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COLLEGE OF PUGET SOU11D
A Dream Realized

o, Dreamer, think not only of the sky,
Here is an

earth·"·to····judg·e··,··t·hy·····vt··s·tons··"·by·~:···

-- Edward Markham

Written by
Edward Howard Todd
-- President Emeritus
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Professor of History 36 years
State Senator of ·washington 16 years
and to
Alumni who, by their achievements have
brought honor to and extended the reputation of their Alma Mater
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'neath the mountains deep shadows,
.liere . is n1y College of Dreams;
V~here on the crest of blue waters,

t~ere

Moonlight in splendor gleams.
Chorus
Dreams, dreams, dreams,
Dreams of my Alma Mater
o! Puget ·sound ~"···we'tTI' alwayEl · dret~.m or· 'you·•
All through the years
Our love will remain undying
Devotion true, dear school for you,
Our College of Puget Sound. n
- Baroara Shank
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INTRODUCTION
n:.cr at first you don't succeed, try, try again,n puts the
History of the College of Puget Sound in epitome.
It chanced that my father, Rev$ David E. Blaine, the
third clergyman to accept work in what is now the State of Washington, was one of the founders of the Puget Sound (now Pacific
Northwest )Jlnnual Conference of.. the Methodist Episcopal Churcho

·It was because of the action of that Conference in 1884,
that this college had its birth.

From an address which he de-

livered to the Conference some time during the follovving years~

I quote: ( 1)

HTo write a

historical sketch or reviev'l of Early Metho-

dism on Puget Sound, the work assigned to me by your committee,
is not,an unwelcome task because of·the special interest ·which
I feel attaches to the subject

o

•

•

It is none too soon to at-

tempt to rescue from oblivion such facts and incidents as are
in the beginning of enterprises which.afterward acquire great

significance, it is not unusual that few records are kept, as
the makers of history are often indiffere·nt to the importance

of the foundation work. rt
It is natural, therefore, that I should take an i.nterest
(1) Bound Volume of Letters, Papers,
Archives of CaPeS.
i

etc~

by

the Blaine Fruuily 6
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in the records made during the early years of this institution.
This fact, together with the number of years I have been connected with the management of the college, which covers his

en~

tire administratiofr, is the reason Doctor Todd has asked me
to write this introduction to his history of the college.
We have neglected the admonition of the above quotation
all too long.

Nearly all the meh of the early years of the

history of the institution have passed away.

We are fortu-

nate, however, to have one man who, while not of the earliest
years, has been, since 1897, in rather close contact with the
c'ollege.

President Emeritus Todd has been familiar with its

history since the time, when, as corresponding se.cretary or
field man, ·lle visited the churches and Sunday Schools, seeking
to arouse children and adults alike, to call this institution
nour University."
He did this, that, through the sense of ovvnership and par-

ticipation _they would have a greater interest in advancing the
growth of the college.

(May this interest never wane as has

been the case in other colleges, with the result that the
church has lost control of them!)
I deem it especially fortunate for the college that it

was able to prevail upon Dr. Todd, at an age of eighty-one
years to undertake the task.

Many another man, at that age,

has thought of resting; but Dr. Todd began writing his
~

~

and then consented to write this history of the college.
He has been acquainted with all the presidents of the

institution, having had official relations with all but one

iJ.
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But even with his close contact with the institu-

tion during all the years, it has been necessary for him to undertake the no small task of assembling, reading and selecting
from the records of the college, the manuscripts contributed
by men prominent in the Conference, the catalogs, student publications, Minutes of the Trustees, Faculty and Conference. He
has found much material of great benefit for future writers on
certain phases of ccillege life, btit too bulky to include in this
work.
Dr. Todd is of the type of men who founded this college.
Who, though they had but little money, did have great determination, and had vision that, as the state grew in population it
.would grow in wealth;

and they had faith that means would be

provided to keep the college in step with the growth. of the
state.
During the early· years of this century, the writer of this
introduction knew that the treasury of the college was as empty
as the widow's barrel of meal.

It was at that time that the

Board of which he was Chairman, drafterl Edward He Todd as president of the college.

Since. that time there has been no period

when the college was unable to meet its obligations when they
matured.

He did not have the money, but he went to those who

did have it and convinced them of.the worth-whileness of building up a strong educational institution in this section under
the auspices of the church.

There is, at the present time, thank

God, no indebtedness on the institution.
plant,

bui~dings

Its splendid campus,

and equipment, as well as its endowm.ent of

more than one and a quarter million dollars -- all collected
lll
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since the coming of Dr. Todd to administer the affairs of the college

attest the thoroughness of his work.
It is a source of gratification to the Alumni that their

Alma Mater is so vigorous and on the way to· still great.er development; and that the man who conferred degrees _upon so many of
them is still living to this day and is very loyal in support
of-his successor, Dr. R. Franklin Thompson.
helpfulness

This attitude of

is a pleasure to observe and a profit to the in-

stitution.
I well remember when the Puget Sound Conference was in

session at Olyrapia, September 1913, and considering the plight
of the college, that one of the alumni arose and challenged
the sincerity of any one who would,even in discouragement, suggest the closing of the college and abandoning the field to
some organization able to build and maintain an institution
worthy the name of college.

Discouragement had no place in

the vrocabulary of Rev. F. A. La Violette; and upon his motion,
strongly supported by Dr. A. W. Leonard, then pastor of the
First Methodist Church in Seattle and later bishop of the denomination, the Conference took action that was· a veritable tonic

to the, then, emaciated college.

From that day, spurred by

the enthusiastic loyalty of Dr. La Violette, the college has
I"DB·rched steadily forward under the leadership of Dr. Todd and
his successor, Dr. Thompson.
Let this record of achievement inspire both adults and young
people of oux churches to regard the college as nou.r Gollegen and
proceed to build it in size and influence. If they should ever fail
to do so it iNill be a sad day for Christian education in. this State.

E . Le Blaine
iv
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FOREVlTORD

The role of historian is an entirely new one to the writer.
His career, for fifty-six years, was that of an executive administrator of temporal and spiritual affairs.
For nineteen years he was a pastor and tor almost thirty-seven
_years he was identified ·with Christian education in the Pacific
Northwest.

For two years he was associated with Puget Sound

Uni~

versity as a pastor and as financial advisor of Goucher Academy
at Montesano, Washington, which was a part of the Puget Sound
University.

On December 29, 1897, he was· elected to the Board of Trustees
of the University, which position he resigned in 1900;

but he

was re-elected in 1901, his term to expire· in 1904 or when his
successor was chosen.

The University was reorganized in 1903

as the University of Puget Sound, but the Puget Sound University was never formally disincorporated and he is still waiting
for his successor to be chosen.
In 1905 he was taken from the pastorate of Epworth Methodist
Church, Tacoma, to assume the _position of corresponding secretary for the reorganized University, which position he held for
four years.

He left when he felt that his work for that insti-

tution was finished and returned to the pastorate.

At the end

of nine months, hovvever, he was ap-pointed vice president of Vfillamette University, Salem Oregon, and held that :position for
three years and three months.

v
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In September 1913, he was elected President of the University
of Puget SoLUld without having been consulted by the Board of
Trustees of that institution.

He felt this to be the call of God

to duty and accepted it with the assurance that he had the promise of God, "You will not fail."

In the strength given him:. in

that hour, he went forward for twenty-nine years as President
of the University which

he.

loved and for which he has labored.

The Board of Trustees generously granted his request for
retirement in 1942 and elected him :president emeritus.
Upon the death of Senator Davis, who had been college historian, he was nominated to be his successor by President Thompson., and the Board of Trustees elected him as official historian.

He has found this an arduous but pleasant task.
has been that

he

His fear

might not do justice to all those who have

previously occupied the presidency of the institution, the members of the Board of Trustees and the Faculty who, through the
years, have made possible the success which now rests upon the
College of Puget Sound.
The Author

vi
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P.ART Ol\TE

PUGET SOUND UNIVERSITY

Eenry

~uzzallo

is the correct

spelling t 1'orn1er .President,· U .. \lash.

Dupertuis,

NOT

ius

Lake these corrections in proor
reading, please ..

liO..LJ..ege or Puget Sound

PERIOD I.

From 1884 to 1890

Edwarct

.ti..

Todd

L_AYING THE FOUNDATIONS

Chapter i.
ORIGIN
The College of Puget Sound can properly claim to be part
and parcel of the founding of the Puget Sound Annual Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1884.
It did not become a legal entity until March 17, 1888
when it was first incorporated as the Puget Sound University.
In 1903 this child of the Conference was authorized to reincorporate and make a new start as the University of Puget Sound.
In 1914 the Articles of Incorporation were amended, substituting the word "College" for nuni versi tytt, and its curriculum was
given the organization and scope of a college of liberal arts.
The following pages will give a comparatively brief story
of the steps by viliich it has reached recognition as one of the institutions of higher learning in the world.

It is listed in

"Minerva" the roster of accredited institutions of higher learning of the world, published in Germanye

The listing is by

2
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country, state, city and institution, thus each one named is

.3

giv~

en recognition.
In 1874 the Columbia River Annual Conference had been organized, embracing all of Washington Territory east of the Cascade Mountains, the panhandle of Idaho and a part of northeastern
Oregon • .At the Jliia1-884

ses~ion

of the General Conference of the

Jyrethodist Church an act was passed enabling the churches-of the
territory west of the Cascades and north of the Columbia River
to separate from the Oregon Conference in order to be organized
as the Puget Sound .Annual Conference •.

At the same General Conference, Dr. Charles H. Fowler had
been elected a bishop of the Methodist Church and assigned to.
preside over the founding of the new conferencee ·These two acts
have had a lasting effect up_on the destiny of the Pacific Northwest.
The appointment of Bishop Fowler was a very happy choice.
He was a comparatively young man; and thus, according to the
Bible, in a position to "dream dreams."

But in the dreaming he

was accustomed to use not only his imagination, but his learning and. the power and use of a developed ability to think. He
had had experience which furnished him the essential knowledge
to make him an executive and demonstrate his ability as such.
He was a man of high scholarship, a successful pastor, an
acceptable editor of the nchristian Advocate" and last, but not
least, a college president.

He had proved a good leader of

Northwestern University, a young institution located in Evan·Ston,

Illinois~

some ten or tw·elve miles north of Chicago.

College of Puget

So~d

Edw~d

H.Todd
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This lnstitution secured considerable acreage and laid out a town.
By the sale of lots it had secured an adequate plant and some endo·wment.

It was from this college presidency that he was elected

bishop and he undoubtedly drew upon his experiences in his various
fields of labor in directing and laying the foundations of the
new conference and university in this new territory.
Here were combined the elements out of which could be created
a great state.

It had the natural 'resources; and the personnel

coming to this section was one of courage and hardihood to pioneer, having blazed the trail from the Atlantic to.the Pacific.
Such people had the morale to give stability and character to
set up a part of the Kingdom of God.
Bishop Fowler came to this section a few days before the
conference was to convE?ne.

This gave him opportunity to get some

idea of the character of the territory as well as of the

pa~torso

He was the guest of Rev. David G. LeSourd, Olympia, Presiding Elder of the organizing territory.

As a college graduate,

Rev .• LeSourd was fully alive to the necessity of higher education to the church and to society.

There was, in the city of Olympia,

an abandoned academy building which had been erected by the
byterian Church and operated as Union College.

~res

vVhile pastor there,

Rev; LeSourd had persuaded the residents of Olympia and vicinity
to purchase this property and organized the Olympia Collegiate
Institute.

The Bishop, being an ex-university president, could

appreciate Rev. LeSourd's effortso
In Tacoma the Bishop was entertained at the old Tacoma
Hotel, on A Street between Tenth and Eleventh, which had a na-

vOJ..J.ege or- rugt: v uuu...uu,

,t;;uvvCJ.J. u.

tion-wide reputation as a place of entertainment.

.I.J.GI

.J.uu.u.

It stood on

the verge of the cliff and was provided with a broad and sheltered
veranda with easy chairs where guests might feast their sense of
the sublime on the view of Puget Sound and the Cascades.

As the

Bishop viewed this scene, he no doubt meditated on the future of
(

this region and the new conference about to be organized. Just
bel~r

him was Commencement Bay which would accomodate a large

nuniber of sea-going vessels.

Out a little farther stretched a

.long finger of the Pacific Ocean.

To the east, seemingly ris-

ing from the very shores of the Sound, was the· snow-capped peak
with its seventeen living glaciers, Mount Rainier.
This gleaming mountain greeted the Bishop every morning,
was present throughout the day and at evening it. changed to :pink,
gradually deepening into blue and finally fading into the night.
He, like others, was undoubtedly thrilled and in imagination
saw the future of the

~oillltry·

a·nd of the Iv1ethoc1ist Church as

most promising.
On the morning of August 21, 1884, in the First Methodist
Church, in Seattle, he called a group of Methodist .preachers to
order,, prepared in body, mind and spirit to direct the launching of the Puget Sound Annual Conference.
That group consisted of nineteen members of the organizing
conference and five men who were admitted as probationers. To
this number, five more who were transferred from other conferences, were added at this first session, making a total of
twenty-nine menwho became the founders of organized Methodis:rp.
in the Territory of Vvestern Vvashington.

.Among them were able

College of Puget Sound, E. H. Todd

leaders and potential leaders.
Coast and its people.

They were familiar with the

They all had dreams and visions for the

body was composed of elderly as well as yormg men.

But those

dreams are still founded on the experiences of that group gathered there.
Most of the company had come from the East and knew what was
necessary to establish American culture and the Methodist Church.
They did not :propose that this new ·territory should lack any
element and they were ready to assume
ity attending this taskl.

ev~ry

and any responsibil-

.Among them were such men as David G-.

LeSourd, at the Conference appointed presiding elder of Seattle
District; David E. Blaine (father of E. L. Blaine who has served
as trustee of the College of Puget Sound over forty years}; John
N. Denison, John F. DeVore, -Lewis A. Banks, J. W. Dobbs, F. M.
Robertson, all of them members of the Conference.

Among those

admitted to membership were Benjamin. F. Brooks and George .A.
Landen who became prominent leaders in the ensuing years •
.l1.s the Bishop let his gavel fall, he sounded a note which
has been heard around the world.

A new Conference of the Meth-

odist Church began its march into the future.

After.the usual

opening exercises, the business of the new Conference began.
On request of the Bishop, D. G. LeSourd, presiding elder
of the Olympia District in the organizing conference, called.
the roll. Isaac Dillo-9- was elected .aecretary and chose George
A. Landen statistical secretary.
The Educational Committee was composed of John F. De Vore
D. W. Cameron, John N. Denison and F. M. Robertson. This

co~

mittee brought in the first report on Education on Saturday

6
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evening. This was acted on Monday morning, August 25, 1884. It
recommended, nTha t, as a Conference, we comm.i t ourselves at once
and

hearti~y

to the policy and proposition of building up within

the bounds of the Conference, an institution of learning which
shall by its ample facilities. and able administration command
respect and patronage of the Methodist people of the territory • • •
That we will do all in our power to
ey and land theref'or,

sect~e

donations of mon-

and that by preaching upon the general sub-

ject of educa'tion to parents and yormg people we will endeavor to
stir up the educational feeling of our various churches, and so, by
united and prayerful efforts advance to the establishment of a
school of learning which shall be a praise in all the land.n(l)
It nominated as a cormnittee, to secure

q

charter for the

university, to be located in Washington .Territory and under the
patronage of the Puget Sound Conference, D.. G. LeSourd, J. F. De
Vore, A. J. Hanson, F. M. Robertson, J. A. Ward (ministers)and
J. S. McMfu.llan, W. H. Fife, D. W. Taylor and David Lister (lay-

men).

This was the initial step in the life of the College of

Puget Sound. The committee also recognized the Olympia Collegiate
Institute as a·conference institution of high school grade and
having classes in elementary subjects.
The Conference· asked :for appointment of John F. De Vore .as
financial agent of the Educational Ent.e.rprises of the Gonference.

(1) C. M. 1884 p.35

7
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Chapter ii.
Why a University1

It should be noted that the Committee was en1:powered to secure a charter for the

Q~iversity

to be located in western Wash-

ington.

In those early years when the new institution could scarcely be maintained, the question was often asked: "W"hy a University?"

In later years the

~ame

question has been asked.

One

should not be too crit.ical of what those pioneers did. They
were living under conditions which cannot be appreciated at this
distance. The men of that day were making the blue prints of
that which they were to build.

Blue prints demand not only

knowladge·and skill but the exercise of imagination; and they
result in dreams and intellectual visions.
They saw a new and undeveloped land, in distance far removed from the educational institutions of the Church in the
East, and the time necessary to reach them.

They well kngw

through the experiences of days and weeks of travel in coming to this country,

vvhe~ t

they and their children would need to

uoJ...Lege o!· ruge t bound.

,!:!;,.

cover if they were to enjoy that educational equipment.

.ti. TOdd.

If they

had the privilege of higher education it n1ust· be provided in this
territory., In vision they saw the possibilities of an· empire on the
Northwest Coast vYhich many men of today are just beginning to see.
In place of the ox-team and the mail coach, the railroad, the airplanefand a war with its atomic bombs were needed to open the

minds .of many men who are so provincially minded that they could
not recognize 'the Pacific Northwest as a great opportunity..

A

great many people do not seem to know that the 80's vv·ere the.
Golden Age in the founding of institutions of learning.

This is

largely true in England as well as in the United States. The
'
need of higher educational institutions is of comparatively

recent date.

The list of such institutions in the United. States,

as given in the World's Almanac, 1942, reveals that of the
twelve hundred more or less now functionin.g; four hundred ninetynine were founded between

185~

and 1899.

In a like list for

1917, we find only seventy-four of that four hundred ninetynine had ceased to exist.

The mortality of such institutions

in these later years has been because of the change of senti-

ment, lessening of distances to be covered through improved
methods of travel and the widening reputations of well-established institutions of learning in other parts of our country.
The Christian church has assUlllBcl the responsibility for the
intellectual and moral standards of society.

It has alsd main-

tained the standards and ideals of civilization and this civilization is always demanding a wider and more accessible education from the primary grades to the graduate university0

A College of P. S.
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If one studies the origin of institutions of learning in this
country he will find that the great majority were sponsored, in
their beginnings, by the Church.

The Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap-

tist and Catholic Churches have been especially aggressive in
the years covered by the survey-.

One does not have to dig deep

into the facts of civilization to discover that religion

~fter

all is the basis for the development and the excellencies of this
civilization.·
In those early days, many academies had been founded which
offered the privileges of an education of' high school level •
.After the coming of college·s with academies in their curriculum
and the establishment of high schools, these academies have
ceased to exist except for a fewwhich are now serving very
limited clientele.
There was need of colleges and universities to carry forward the cause of education. Those twenty-nine men gathered in
Seattle, accepted the responsibility to provide, so far as possible, for education.

The young reader of this history should

not be surprised if' in the future, those dreams and purposes of
the founders of the university, should come to be built around
the College of Puget Sound.

This will only come to be, in re-

sponse to a public demand and the needs of society for such an
institution in Tacoma, under the auspices of the Church.
Some men of the past, some of the present, and some who
will be in the future, will have equal visions to those of that
company of Methodist preachers and of Leland Stanford, to do what
they did.

If men V'Tould live forever on this earth, they must

lO

College
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seize upon such opportunity to develop young people by providing vvell-endowed schools"

It is interesting to note that 1\tlr e

Stanford's purpose to found Stanford University was announced
early in the stwmer of 1884 while that of the Methodist preachers to found the Puget Sound University was announced late

that same summer.
The former began in the

drea~

of Leland Stanford who had

sufficient wealth to give ample endowment· and a beautiful plant
to the institution he founded.

The College of Puget Sound be-

gan in the dream of Methodist preachers who had no money but

had large faith in God and devotion

·to

duty.

They backed that

faith "with a willingness to secure donations of money and land"
and by :preaching to parents and their children on education.
And so, by faith, to advance to the establishment of a school
of higher learning.which was to be a praise in all the land.
Like inspiration and faith has been the animating purpose
.in the development of the college which has had a

marvelou~

history, and is at· the present time making valuable contributions to the. accomplishments of its founders.
If those founders can look upon the College of Puget Sound
they must rejoice over the realization of their dreams and·purposes in the present status of the school, for it is not only a
praise in this land but in all lands of the earth.

ll
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Chapter iii.
Choice of Location
The first four years of this educational child of the Conference, discovered and teste.d the leadership of that organization. Development was

slow~

as seen from a distance of over

fifty years.

The Commission reported to the second session of the Conference which was held in Tacoma August 13 to 17, 188.5, with
Bishop John IVI. Vvalden presiding, that it had held several meetings during the year and that different cities were evidently
.interested in securing the location of the university. The Board

of Trade of Port Townsend had made a general proposition to
give forty thousand dollars in land and ten thousand in money
and material as a bonus to start the institution.
This tovm is located on the west side of Puget Sound and
had reasoned itself into believing that it could become the

metropolis of ·western Washington.

The Educational Committee

reco1mnended the appointment of an enlarged committee which
should have representatives as follows: Six from the Seattle·
District; six from Tacoma; three from Olympia and three from
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This committee as appointed, consisted

of nine laymen and six preachers.

From that time to the present

there has usually been a majority of laymen on the Board of Trustees of this institution.

The Committee was to receive unconditional donations of land
and money but final

d~cision

on acceptability of Iodation was

reserved by th:e annual Conference.

It could, however, incor:por-

ate and organize it self into a Board of Trustees.

The Committee was to nsolicit propositions of location, to
carefully study the field and report its judgment as to locat--

ions, n to the n.ext annual Conference. It was also empowered to

elect

an

agent to solicit fundso

The Educational Committee of this session dealt only with
other educational interests of the Conference since there was a
special committee on University.

The third session of the annual Conference was held in. .Port
Townsend, August 12 to 16,
presiding.

The host city

1886~,~
too!~

vvith Bishop William L. Harris

advantage of this opportunity to

advertise the advantages and prospects of the city.

.~he

Board

of Trade under the leadership of Allen Weir had been active
during the year; in other words, they had been "making_p.ay

while the sun shone."

The Conference was well entertained,

its members were given a ride to inspect the proposed callpus
site, and filled to the full with propaganda relative to the
prospects of the city, llvi th the result that most of the preachers 'I.Arere swept off their feet and the Port Townsend proposition
received.

.an

overvv-helming majority of the

vote~.

In fact it

1)
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was made unanimous.
The Educational

Corr~ittee

fell into the spirit of Port Town-

send when it said, nour great Puget Sound Country, with its
unsurpassed scenery of natural grandeur and sublimity, demands

the founding and building up of a first-class University which ••
shall fully provide for the ever-increasing demands of our

youth for the most complete Christian education.

The citizens

of Port Tovl]]_Send, through their Board of Trade, have prof±'fered
a sufficient bonus to encolirage the selection of Port Townsend
as

the place for such institution." (1)
The Conwittee on University made its report to the Confer-

ence Friday August 13th as follows: "To the Puget Sound .Annual
Conference.

Dear Fathers and Brothers: vVe, your Committee on

University, appointed at your last annual Conference sessioTh

beg leave to present to you, our report as follows: ( 2)
ttThe Committee has held three meetings during the year; one in Tacoma,- one in Seattle
and one since the beginning of the Conference held in Port· T.ovvnsend.
We have given the matter of the location of
the University our best thought, considering
it under two aspects, namely a new location
in which we shall build a college toVJn, and
of. loc.ation at or near some established
site. We have,· by sub-committee, carefully
examined two proposed sites; one of which .~is
available and one is not. We have received
one or more valuable offers from established
towns especially from Port Tovmsend.

We have not been able to agree as to the
best manner of .further procedure, and hence
submit our report without recorr~endations,
as the whole matter will come before you
in independent resolutions.
( Signed) J. N. Denison
Secretary
(Signed) D. G. LeSourd
Chairman
(1) Ce M. 1886 p. 41 and (2) p. 14
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A. J. Hanson offered the following resolution on University:

"RESOIJVED that, in the judgment of this body, the Univer-

. sity to be established and maintained under our patronage,
should be located at some central point in Western Washington,
contiguous to the waters of Puget Sound and the through line of
the Northern Pacif"ic Railway, within easy reach of the two leading cities of this region. "

(Signed)

A. J. Hanson

(Signed)

T. J. 1v1assey

Innnedia tely a substitute resolution was offe.red by John
N .-

Denison, seconded by Isaac Dillon, nRESOLVED that the Briggs

Location, to consist of not less than eighty acres, on the
shore of Port Townsend Bay, about one and a half miles westward
from Port Townsend, be selected as the site of the proposed
university in Western Washington, under the patronage of the
Puget Sauna. .,wnual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
conditioned on a bona fide bonus from the citizens of Port Townsend and. vicinity, amounting to at least forty thousand dollars i,n land and ten thousand dollars in coin and building ma-

t-erial."
This was discussed by J. N. Denison and .A. J. Hanson. The
·Conference

also.

inv~ted

Allen Vveir to speak on the resolution.

After this discussion the whole matter was laid on the table
and made a special order for Saturday morning· at nine o'clock.
At that time it was more fully discussed. The makers of the
first resolution asked permission to withdraw it.

The vote

which was unanimous v;as taken on the second resolution and

Port Tovvnsen.d had secured the location of the institution.
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Having gotten the hay made and shocked, the Board of Trade
seemingly thought it was secure and rather neglected to care
for it by putting it in stacks.

This will be seen from the

events which followed in the meeting of the next yearo
The Committee on University appointed at the third Confer-

ence, was compo.sed of D. G. LeSourd, J .. N. Denison, A. Laubacht,
Rev. Denison was appointed pastor at Port·Townsend and also agent
for the university.

(Gossip of that day reports that Denison

looked forward to being made president of the institution.)
The Board of Trustees appointed at that Conference, consisted
of N . D. Hi.ll, Allen Weir, C. M. Bradshaw, J. N . Denison, D. G.
LeSourd, W. B. McMillan, J. S. McMillan, W. H. Fife, D. T.
Denny, J. R . Lewis, Vv. C.. Squire, I" Dillon, .A. .. J

o

Hansonjl

T. J. Massey and W. D. Tyler.
It is evident that there had been some thinking done and
some courage developed between.the third and the fourth Conference sessions, judging by the acts of the Conference held
at Olympia September 7 to 12, 1887 with Bishop Randolph S. Fos-

ter presiding • The location of the university occupied the
center of the stage with the election of delegates to the
General Conference to be held in the spring of 1888 a close
second.
The real fireworks began on the second day of the Con•
ference. When.the report of the Incorporated Board of

Trust~

ees of the Puget Sound University; the report of J. N. Denison, Conference Agent; A communication from Allen. Weir,
Agent_of the Board of Trade and a protest of certain trust-

JS
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ees of the university were presented and referred to the Committee on Education.
~ter

careful consideration of the four reports, and the

acts of the Conference of 1886, the Committee on Education reported its conclusion tbat the conditions imposed upon Port
Tovmsend nhad not been complieq. with".

On motion of R. H. Massey, the consideration of the university was made the order of the day at ten o'clock Friday,
September 9th and that the discussion be limited to members
of the Conference.
When that report was read, D. G. LeSouxd, seconded by H. D.
Brown moved to amend the report as follows:

(1) nRESOLVED that,.

in vieii'J of the foregoing facts submitted by the Committee on
Education, it is the judgment of this Conference that the Board
of Trade of Port Townsend has not complied with the conditions
on which this body decided to loca tea the proposed Puget Soillld

University at Port

T~vnsend,

THEREFORE,

nRESOLVED that we, as a Conference, are not morally or

legally boru1d to locate said university at the city abovenamed."
The roll was ordered called, and the following is the
record of the result:

.Ayes: A • .Anderson, B. F. Brooks, J. F.

DeVore, J. W. Dobbs, John Flinn, A. J. Hanson, G. A. Landen,

C. J.

Larso~,

H. D. Brovm, C. N. Hauge, E. Hopkins, D. G. Le-

Sourd, T. J. Massey, R. H. Massey, W. B. ]JcMillan, F. M. Pickles,
C. P. Stayton, B. F. Van Deyenter.
per~

J·~

Noes:

A. Atwood, W. I. Cos-

N.. Denison,, I .. Dillon, F,. VL. Loy, A .. Laubach, J .. EL,
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Skidmore, J. A. Tennant and WI. He Zellers. {1)
On Saturday morning, on request of the Bishop, the co:mplet ....
ioiJJ: of the action under consideration was temporarily laid on
the table, in order that Conference business could be trans...;
acted, including the election of delegates to the General Conference.

When the votes were counted, it was found that D. G.

LeSourd was elected delegate and Isaac Dillon alternate.

Al-

though there had been a sharp division over location of the
university, it was not apparent in the vote for delegates.
As the report of the Educatiol1L8.1 Committee was considered
the aye and no v.otes were taken on different propositions and
the votes quite generally corresponded with the votes taken
on the adoption of the LeSourd amendment.

The Committee

reached the conclusion that in no respect had Port Townsend
measured u:p to its proposition and resolved that ·"The Conterence is not in . a condition to receive bids."
.

.

There were other conditions which further complicated
the founding of the Puget Sound University.

In the first place,

the Olympia Collegiate Institute was a Conference responsibility.

In addition the nevvly organized Yfesleyan University at

Helena, Montana and Willamette University at Salem, Oregon,
were both looking to Vvashington. for moral and financial
support and patronage. Willamette University had some claims
on

~astern

Washington. for the Columbia River Conference was

organized ten years before the Pug;et Sound Conference and it

therefore had a foothold in that section and did not hesitate
to send representatives to the Puget
{1) C. M, 1887: 23

So~~d

Conference.
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The Commit·tee on Education introduced a supplemental report

reco1umending the appointment of a commission composed of three
bishops and 1·our Conference members to choose a site for the location of the university.

Bishop Foss, Minneapolis; Bishop Warren,

Denver; and Bishop Fowler, San Francisco, were chosen with Reverends LeSot1.rd, I. Dillon, F. W. Loy and John F. DeVore, Conference members. ·The time limit in which to choose a location was set
at ninety days.

Prof. Walter S. Davis who supplied the History of the College
of Puget Sound, for Humt(s History of Tacoma, gives some interesting side-lights on the effect of the decision to reject the Port
Townsend offer.

He says: (1) "Among those who insisted that the

Port Townsend bonus was not of substantial value, was .A.. ·J. Hanson who was pastor of First Methodist Church, Seattle. The Seattle Post
Intelligencer undertook to organize a boycott against

N~.

Hanson

and other influences sought to have him removed to another place;
but the matter reached the ears of the Bishop and he promptly reassigned Rev. Hanson to First Church and by way of salting the
sore, he sent to Seattle as Presiding Elder, Rev. R. H. Massey
who is known as the father of the movement to establish the University in Tacoma."
The citizens of Tacoma had already made a bid for the location of the school.
to something like

Subscriptions which had been taken amounted

$75,000~

Rev. LeSourd had been appointed pastor

of' First Methodist Chu:r·ch, Tacoma, which was an added reason for

his enthusiastic efforts to locate the
(1)

Hunt's History of Tacoma

univer~ity

Volo. I:411

·in that city.
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s :Memoirs in the

nEarly in the morning of February 29,

the day when, at its close, the bonus wquld lapse, Brother W. D..
Tyler ca:me by the parsonage and, with an indi!'ferent air said to
me,

11

Here is a cornJD.unication from ;Ghe Bishops in which they vote

to locate the university here provided the donors do certain
things so as to secure the bonus unconditionally to the church,
But,' said he, 'It's too late to do anything now for the bonus
will lapse tonight and what the Bishops demand would require
all the donors to get. together and take the desired action.'
"I thought for a moment and said, 'Well, it is not too late
to try.'

nrn reply he said 'You can try if you think it worth while.'
"I took the cornm.miication and started to see Brother De

Vore, but failing to find him I went straight to :JYir. Caughren,

one of my Board of Trustees whom, o:f all the men I knew in Tacoma, I could trust to put this business over, and thus secure

both the bonus and the University.

Communication, talked the

mat~er

He read the contents of the

pver with me, how every sub-

scriber would have to be seen and handled with silk gloves. Then,

fairly rolling up his sleeves, he started out in a way that meant
business, and before night the whole town was astir.

By

8:30 in

the evening everything was in readiness f'or the meeting. The
subscribers were coming out in force and after a few words by men
outside of our church explaining what action.was needed, it was
moved and carried unanimously tb.a t _the officials who had been
elected by the donors be instructed to take the necessary legal

steps to comply with the request of the Bishopse

(The population
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of Tacoma at that time approx.imated thirty to thirty-five thousfmd:)
Prof. Davis says of this occurrence: (1) ttThe Tacoma citizens'
committee which was raising the $75,000 endowment fu.nd, found the
people ready to contribute and had no difficulty in secuxing the
pledges for these amounts in cash or land. 11

He then gives a list

of the large donors. The largest cash subscription_ was made by
Charles B. Wright ·who gave $50,000 to Annie Wright Seminary and
an equal amount to the Washington College, both Episcopalian institutions, with tJ;le provision tbat if either of the schools

ceased to exist, its $50,000 should revert to the other. The
largest land pledges came from W. H. Fife, the Tacoma Land Company

s.

and C.

Barlow.

At that day, most of the wealth of this section was represented
by

land, the sale of tracts and lots being one of the chief enter-

prises

I}

When· the depression came, the value of the $75,000

subscription in land, given to the University, was greatly reduced in value.

This accounts, in part, for the embarrassment of

the University in its policies.

(1)

Hunt's History, Vol.I:411
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Chapter IV41
Incorporation and Organization
In less than thirty days the Puget Sound

University~became

a legal entity, with its chief place of business in Tacoma. At
the request of the Bishops, Dr. J. D. Hammond, manager of the San
Francisco branch of the Methodist Episcopal Book Concern, came
to Tacoma and wrote the Articles of Incorporation.
~These

articles specified that th·ere should be twenty-one

members on the Board of Trustees.

Of these the Bishop residing

nearest Tacoma (which was San· Francisco), the Iviayor of Tacoma,
and the Presiding Elder of the Tacoma District should be ex
officio members of that Board.

The remaining eighteen members

were to be elected by the J?uget Sound Annual Conference. Fifty
per cent of the members should be residents of Pierce County,
Wasnington Territory and the majority of the members were to
be members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
This first Board of Trustees was composed of Bishop Fowler,
Mayor Ira A. Town, H. D. Brown, Presiding Elder of the Olympia
District (as ex officio members) and C ..
Hosmer~

s.

Barl~f,

Theodore

V{. D.. Tyler, D .. G .. LeSourd, J .. :b'. De Vore, Vf .. H. Fife,,

Ae C. Smith, ·A. C.
Lister, Wo- H ..

~fuson,

Sampson~

T . J. Massey, J. So McMillan, David

J .. D.. Caughren, c . P .. Masterson, I. Vu.

s.
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Williams and Theodore Sears.

David Lister, J. D. Caughren, W. H. Fife, C. So Barlow,, D. G.

LeSourd, and J. F. DeVore were incorporators and their

signatu~es

were verified.by Elwood Evans, a notary public.
Thus was Puget Sound University launched on the great sea
of education.

In malcing the voyage thus far (1947) she has had

five campus sites in Tacoma

a~d

ten presidentso

It is fortunate

that in all these moves and changes the Minutes of the Board of
Trustees have been preserved.

But it has been very difficult to

secure data from other sources.
written

by

A number of valuzble ma.nuscripts

men of those early years, haven been collected and boUlrli.d

in one volume.* They are in the archives of the College and have
been an invaluable source of information.
Up to the time of o:pening the University, the leadership of
the institution had been composed of men appointed as financial
agents.

d. F. De Vore was appointed to this office at the first

session of the Puget Sound

Conferenc~.

.Along with this r esponsi- .

bility he was pastor of the Tacoma Circuit.

In 1885 the Univer-

sity Commission was empowered to select a f inanc1al agent.

At

the third session in 1886 the Conference voted to locate the
university at P9rt Towns·end and J. N. Denison was appointed financial agent and pastor at Port Townsend.

In 1887 the Conference requested that "One of our. members be
Conference agent for the proposed

university.n

But none was

appointed because of the chaotic condition arising from the refusal of the Conference to locate the institution at Port Townsende

In 1888 the Conference·elected J. F., DeVore educational

agent ·or the Conference and T .. J. Massey financial agent., These

History
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appointments occurred after incorporation of the university and

at the request of the Board of Trust9es and the Educational
Committee.
At this :fifth session, held in Seattle September 6 :to 10, 1888 · (1)

the report of the Educational Coramittee was very short.

There

seems to have been a great calm after the stormy session of

1887.
The Conference Educational Society held no anniversary
meetingo The fact was, that the Conf'erence did not have very
much upon vvhich to pass resolutions except recognizing the acts

of the Commission to chose a site for the university.

The Com-

mittee states, relative to the report of the Board: "This report shov;s that the institution was in good financial condit-

ion and the work moving forward as soon as possible."
The choice of a campus site was of first and primary im....-'

portance. The Board apparently had come ·to the conclusion.
that there was rio suitable .site t_o
nated by the citizens of Tacoma.
South

~venty-first

be

found among the lands do-

The site chosen lay between

and Twenty-third and South r· and J Streets,

with vacated alley and street between these two blocks.

looked the mountains, the

b~y

It over

and the tide flats. The owner·-:

of part of the land chosen lived in the East.

He would not

agree to exchange his holdings for any of the property do;:L·:;:bed
to the university.

The Trustees did not have the fou::· thousand

to pay this man for his land, so they gave a note for that amount

bearing eight per cent interest and payable in

t"~NO

years.

The

deeds i.l\rere to be held in escrovr until a building costing

$30,000 should have been b$gun.

This started the Board off on

(1) Bishop William Xo Ninde presidede
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the policy of getting what you want and paying for it when you
can"

That :policy was further established by the passing of a

mot ion tba t "The treasurer be authorized to pay bills incu:rred
by the financial agent, at sight .. "

This :policy introduced t

a ghost which brought dire results in later years.
Along with the erection of the building and securing of
equipment, there was the necessity to create an academic program@
They had not elected a president to take the leadership and ccoordinate the creation of a plant along with the adacemic
program of the institution.

That they felt this lack is shown

by the fact that they conferred with Prof. R. s. Bingham,

superintendent of the Tacoma schools. Vfuile he seemed to be a
good adviser, he was not responsible for the creation of that
program.•
The details of business transactions by the·BoaJ:>d of Trustees
cannot be followed closely during this conference year 1888-89.
They were dealing in large part with the question 1 relative to
erection of buildings and organization of the university. It
is revealed in the minutes of the Executive Cormnittee that it was
taking time to make adjustments in the matter of securing a campus and preparing for the erection of buildings. At the Board
meeting January 22, 1889, plans for a building were submitted
by

several architects and Messrs. Hosmer, Fife and Anderson

were appointed a cornmittee to study these plans and contact
builders.

When this committee reported, February 2, 1889 it

recorumended that the plan for the exterior by O.P.Dennis was acceptable while the interior plan by J. GQ Proctor was more acceptable and the coJrrr.dttee -r...vas authorized to get the architects
together and join the two plans"' Iv'ir" Tyler was ac)_ded to the
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committee.
By the time the Boe,rd held its annual meeting, June 18,

1889, the ground had been cleared and excavations made for the
building.

Plans were approved and the f' inancial agent was in ....

structed to make a report to the M1nual Conference which met
September 4 to 9 at Vancouver, Washington Territory, with Bishop
Thomas Bowruan presiding ..
·According to that report, Puget Sound Univexsity had assets

in money, l?nd, subscriptions due and plans and equipment of
$190,815.12 and total liabilities of $14,112.48.
al Coramittee reported:

The Education-

"(1) "Our :prospective and much needed

· Puget Sound University has had a busy, active, laborious .but not
very prosperous year, yet not devoid of hope and encouragement ••
the difficulties have been overcome one after another, and now
the way is opened up for the early completion of the building."
Olympia Collegiate Institute was reported to be a going concern, with indications giving assurance of two hundred students
the coming year.

But the fact is that the institution was on

the point of closing because of lack of funds needed for dormitories and equipment.

On October 1, 1889, bids were opened for completion of the
main building for the university.
mitted by Fostre & Cantre.

Gardner

steam heating plant to cost $4,000.
have sufficient funds to proceed.

The lowest bid was $42,565 sub&

Company submitted a bid for a
But the Trustees did not

The total subscriptions by the

citizens of Tacoma had not all been paid, but even if they had,
there would not have been sufficient funds to accept these bids.

)l(Ce M. 1889 p. 43
>
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But they were compelled to go ahead so a loan was negotiated in the

amount of $50,000 to be secured by a mortgage on land subscribed.
This was to be signed by

Barlow,

w. .

W~

H. Fife, J. D. Caughren, A. Lister, CGS&

D.. Tyler, F .. S .. Williams, and J .. O.Jacks as guarantors to

secure the interests of the mortgagors should the university be
able to 12BY the loan.

Uili-.

The university was not able tO :pay this loan

and sale of the donat.ed property was slow and practically compelled the university to sell the new building to the Tacoma

School Board at a later date.
~ter

securing the loan, the Trustees made ·a loan of $25,000

for ninety days at eight per cent to the First Methodist Church,
Tacoma, as well as a loan of ~~5, 000 at ten per cent for ninety
days to a member of the Board.

Both loans were :promptly paid when

due.
The Trustees found that the estimate for cost of building and
equipment was far too low and

in

this crisis they applied to the

Tacoma Chamber of Commerce which appointed a committee of five
to meet with the Executive committee of the University Board.
The result was
a plan to raise $25~000 by subscriptions.
.. · .. ....
- -~ " -

~~

Af-

ter a full discussion of the affaimof the Puget Sound University, Phoenix Babcock suggested that the chair appoint a com-

mittee of three to take charge of solicitation of subscriptions
for the completion and furnishing of the building. There is no

record of the results of that campaign; but Samuel Moore who
financial agent, was on that committee.

w~s

The Executive Collmittee

was also authorized to sell lands donated by Tacoma Citizens,
as a source of funds for the same purpose.
The Trustees were well aware that a president was needed for
the University and on April 8, 1890 the Executive Committee apn"l--'1 - - -

and T. J. Massey a committee to secure a president and to secure
a woman principal for the primary grades who should also be matron
of the women's

dormitory~

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees ·was held June

1?, 1890 at which time (1) some very definite steps were taken toward an academic program for the university and plans were laid
for opening the school in September of that year.

The report of

Rev. Moore was quite reassuring and resolutions of commendation
were passed on his worko
Rev. D. G. LeSourd who had been assigned to v\i'ha tcom, now a
part of Bellingham, resigned from the Board because ·of the distance
from Tacoma; but was off the Board but a short time. In the election of officers, W. D. Tyler was re-elected president; F. S. Williams vice president; W.

o.

Chapman secretary and C.

s.

Barlow

treasurer.
The committee to secure a president reported progress. The
-{,~~:. t.-o~ .

fact that a president had not b·een secured, was laid to the fact
that the salary offered was too low and the Board gave authorization to ~?ise it to $3,000.

The Committee was also given more

time to secure a president and was instructed to prep?re a
prospectus.
It is apparent that this-prospectus was
til President Cherington had arrived.

~ot

published un-

He was elected August

8, 1890 and was present at the Executive Committee meeting held

on the 18th of that month. His name appears in the prospectus as
President of the University and some parts of that publication
reveal the hand of an experienced educatoro

~·ULL
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Those vveeks ~ preceding the opening of school, vvere busy

ones for faculty must be secured and ctu·riculum organized. 1I'he new
build.inc. must be equipped and the President was to mee,t the conference whiuh convened at Vfuatcom (now Bellingham) .August 28 to Septem-

her 1, 1890 with Bishop John lJ. New:man presidingd> Dr. Cherington was
received and rnade a fav arable impression in speaking at the session
"---"

when the Edueational Corrunittee reported.

That coDnnittee was composed of prominent and leading men of
the Conference.

Its report stated that "Puget Sound Conference

occupies today this pivotal position in relation to tne cause of education in the Methodist

Episcopal Church of t.he North'vvest. Wise

planning ana e!'ficient action now witll the blessing or God, will

insure certain and glorious success for the future.

fatal lethargy,
failure.,n

with equal certainty,

lVIistakes and

will bring disastrous

(1)

The comrnitt,ee also reported the appointment or Luther J. Cov-

ington as principal of Olympia Collegiate Institu1Je and stated
that their finances were in bett.er s.hape, money being on hand
to erect a woman's dormitory.
The Prospectus is worthy of reading but is too long to give
hei'e.

It announced the date of opening the doors o!' the inst i tu-

tion for students, as September 15, 1890 witn Dr. lt'. B. Cherington,
president;· R. B. Bingham, principal o1· the academic department;

Miss E. M.. Ladd preceptress and Professor of English Literature;
'H .. Le Ivialone, Professor of }v1athematics; Pe H. Carney, teacher of

Penmanship; :B'ay E., Vfheeler, teacner of Typewritinr;

(1) C. Me 1890 Po 39
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Gates, instructor in Piano; May Vo Gibbs, instructor in Voice;
with the follow-ing positions still to be filled: Professors of

Chemistry and Physics, Natural Sciences and Modern Lan,g-u.ages; and.
teacher of painting.and art.

Eighty-eight students registered for the first semester. William C.. Callenger of Fern Hill was the first student to enroll.
The rate of tuition was ~rt)l5.00 per term for the academic department_;
$20.00 for the college department; '$2.00 :for incidental fees;
$25.00 for two music lessons per week; Penmanship, Typewriting, etc.
were $5.00.,
Under discipline the following was given: n.Any student

guilty of •

e

drinking intoxicating liquors or having them in his

possession, or allowing them to-be drunk in his room; visiting drinking, gambling or bi·lliard saloons, card playing or gambling of any

kind; or using tobacco in any form; writing of obscene words or

drawing improper pictures in any part of the college premises,
shall be forthwith suspended or expelled at the discretion of the

president and faculty."

Other necessary regulations were also

announced.
The curriculum was quite in harmony with that of other colleges of that day.

The classical and science courses were of-

fered in both the acad.emic and the college of liberal arts.

Three years were required to graduate from the academy. The col..,;.
lege required four years.

At that time colleges gave very

little opportunity for electives and Ptiget Sound University
was in accord vvith that practise,.

vided in the

~enior

year.

A few electives were pro-
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The prospectus contained sixteen quarter-page ads which are
interesting for many of the advertisers were prominent citizens
and interested in the success of the

institution~

The Board of Trustees elected by the Conference was composed

of men of strength and influence in the co:rmn.Wlity as well as in
the state.

Dr$ Cherington was an educator, scholarly and full

of energy .. Everything seemed to be propitious for a great future
for the school.

It was well located in the center of a growing

population; at this date two-thirds of the population of the
state lived within the bounds of the western portion of the

state known as the Puget Sound area, where the "reil and sail"
meet..

Four continental lines have terminals on this Sound and

ships from all

par~s

of the world are found at the wharves of the

various cities on this body of water.
Hopes were high., The air.was full of castles built by business men, politicians and educators who believed iri the .country and who had the faith that nothing could ever happen to dash

their castles to destruction. That faith and ideal v1e can now
record as fulfilled in the year 1947 for the College of Puget
Sound -- a continuation of Puget Sound Uni vers.i ty -- is now
known around the world as a fully accredited institution of
higher learning and is not only respected by business men for its
business

~olicy

and financial status but by every one for its ao-

ademi.c standards and accomplishments.

Jl

HUTS

So. 21 and Yakima

Paul Cherington
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From the opening of the school year 1890-91 to the
failure of consolidation December 1898.

Chapter v. ..
Dramatic

Experiences

The picture that greeted Dr. Cherington was anything but
thrilling.

It would have been a different but a difficult

problem facing him, had there been plenty of funds availableo
not only were the·re no funds but there was no credit available in the city.

He

cou~d

certainly appreciate·;_ the plight

of the Israelites in Egypt when it was laid upon them to make
bricks with no straw save what they themselves could gather.
The campus had been chosen by business men who had done
so without the responsible guidance of a college executiveQ
It was small, with no plans for extensive development of the

institution.

It was in a sightly location with a beautiful

outlook toward the Cascade Mountains and the bay, with the
queen of the range, Mount Rainier, dominating the scene.
It was the pride of the citizens then and will ever be a

great asset to the citya
The immediate surroundings were not so attractive. Paul
T. Cherington, the young son of Dro Cherington drew pen pictures of some of the cabins and shacks occupied by people who

But
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had talcen possession of what might be called "squatters' rights.,"

Some of these drawings were published in the Tamanawas for 1938.
The artist became a professor at Harvard University, but wheli
these drawings were secured from him he was located in New York
City as a business consultant.
This land had been covered by a magnificent stand of fir
timber which had been logged off and burned over.

The shrubs

about the buildings scattered over the hillside were just those
Dame Nature· saw fit to plant.

While they were beautiful in them-

selves they did not add to the beauty of the landscape.
Looking at the prospect before that first president, we can
see nothing to encourage him except a great possibility and the
group of.loyal members of the Boar~f Trustees who were enthusiastic boosters for the Pacific Nor.thwest and of Tacoma in particular.
They were willing to be led and to do their utmost for the Uni-

versity.
Dr .. Cherington was a Methodist preacher engaged in Christian educational work for the Church.

He was a man of culture and

courage with some experience as an educator at the University of
Southern California.

An encouraging feature, in his new work

was the interest taken by the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce which
had appointed a committee to work with the Executive Committee.
The first task to be performed was to select a faculty at
the same time he was setting up his ovm office and looking after
the small but necessary items of equipment for the new buildinge
At a meeting of the Executive Co:nmittee October 27, 1890

(1) T . MeVol41::t:71

(1)
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he made a report of articles of equipment amounting to $100.16
which he had paid out of his own flmds.
lUnong these items of expense five dollars was listed as the
cost of moving Rev. Vv. H .. Sampson's library to the

University~~~

Rev. Sampson donated his books to the institution along with a
I

bequest and-so formed the nucleus of the present library of the
College of Puget Sound.
Dr. Cherington also presented the names of the members of
the faculty who were paid salaries:

Dr. Cherington
R . S. Bingham
E. M. (Miss) Ladd
vV. L. Malone
Ruby Shera
Janitor service

$2,500~00

1,500.00
·1,000~00

soo,oo

-800.00
600.00

'l'he teachers of the art andmusic departments were to be paid
out of fees for instruction.
Dr. Cherington requested ·tbat a typewriter be provided. The
Board voted to purchase one if the seller would accept a note for
the cost which was $75.00.
The President's report was a·pi)rcr{f"ed and the treasurer ·was
ordered to pay the salaries out of funds available.

The fact was

that they had not been ke_eping their various accounts separate
and bad drifted into the policy of using any funds available.
A committee was appointed to see the creditors-of the

Un~

versity and ask them to accept notes or take lots in payment.
The lands originally pledged had not all been conveyed to the

1Jnive.rsi.ty, for the Trustees asked the Tacoma Land Company to
give them deeds for lots pledged.
The task of organizing the faculty and for consultation
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and direction of the school v.ras also due, and that body was
called together for its first meeting"in Room 85, Hotel Fife, at
2 o'clock, September 8,

1890~u

Those p1•esent were Dr. Cherington,

Professors R .. S .. Bingham and_ W.. L .. Malone and the lv1isses Ladd
The members of the :Music Department evidently did not

and Shera.

take part in meetings of the faculty..
fected and

An

Or.ganization was ef-

an informal discussion relative ·to matters concerning

· the opening of the University followed.
At a faculty meeting held October 16th, the organization of
curricula and daily schedule of classes were dealt with. The
Associated Students vvere ·advised relative to equipment needed
for the gymnasium which they had evidently undertaken to provide.

~ules

regarding students' conduct, attendance at chap-

el and chu.r·ch, and t·he matter of excuses for absence were fixeQ..

It appears from the faculty records that a·fternoon classes
and Saturday sessions were held in those days. Study hours were
assigned as well as hours for using the library and gymnasium.

This indicates a close supervision of student activities.
Early in 1&91 the Board laid its financial troubles before
the Bishops and prominent laymen of the Church outside .Tacoma.

Special efforts were also made to sell. lots and land

to

persons

outside the City of Tacoma.
On May 7, 1891, a special meeting of the Board of Trustees
was held and Dr. Gherington offered his resignation. This was
othoroughly discussed but decision was :postponed.

The idea of leasing the new university build:i.ng to the city
school board for a _period of tw·o or tllTee years vvas discussed.
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Ce Se BarlOV\T and W.O.Chapman were appointed a special committee

to take this up with the school board. June 9th a special meeting was called at which Bishop and lvirs. Fowler were present as
well as a preacher from Portland. Bishop Fowler presided and

: ;_

opened the meeting with prayer. President Cherington then stated
the object of the meeting, giving the financial condition of
the University.

The Bishop gave his views upon the university

question, its relation to and the deroonds of Methodism in Ta-

coma.

A general discussion followed in which the condition of

the city and the university were considered. No definite action
was takeno
The regular meeting of the Board was held the forenoon of

June 18, 1891.

A quorum not being present, adjournment was taken

until seven that evening.

Kandle. was present.

At the evening session Mayor·George

Officers for the ensuing year were elected.

Dr. Cherington was elected president for a second year but without salary. This action was taken in anticipation of his being appointed pastor of First Methodist Church, Tacoma..

( 1)

The question of closing the university was brought up for

a motion was :passed, "That it is the sense of this Board that
the school be continued and the Pre-sident, Dr. Cherington, together with the Executive Committee, select the faculty for the coming year."

The report on leasing the new building to the Tacoma School
Board was discussed and it was agreed that the city pay a rental
of $4~000 per annum, in quarterly payments made in advance. This

(1)
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provided a lerge share of the interest that would accrue on the
first and second mortgages, thus relieving the budget.
The result of this move was that the University never occupied
its building after the first year. It was later sold to the city
and renamed the John A. Logan Grade School. Later this building was
torn dovm and a new brick building was erected which is known as the
McCarver Junior High School.
F. A. Elder and J. W. Morphy,

w~o

became very prominent in the

aff"airs of the University during the follovving

years~

were elected

to the Board of Trustees that spring.
Diplomas from the Academy were granted F. M. Halstead, D. G. Colp,
A.

M. Hovey, G.

Phipps.

w.

Freeman,_ Bessie Bingham,. Edith Hyde and Gertrude

The College has a picture of this group, the first class

to graduate from any department of the institution.
The Puget Sound Annual Conference met at .Aberdeen August 26 to 31,
1~91

with Bishop James N ..

~ij.tzgerald

:presiding.

The Committee on Edu-

cation reported "• • Impressed with t_he importance of a sound Christian
education and with its intimate relation to all forms of Christian
work, we present for adoption

~he

following resolutions: RESOLVED that

the Puget Sound University at Tacoma has come to staz; that, as a Conference, we.will give it our cordial sympathy and support, and remembering that we build for the future, we renew our pledge of hearty cooperation with its trustees and faculty, in efforts to achieve a true

and permanent success • _. "
The name of Rev. C. R. Thoburn was suggested as financial secretary of the University. No record of his

accepta~ce

exists and as

he returned to his pastorage at Seaholme,* it is probable that he did
not wish to consider the offer.

*Now a part

or

Bellingham
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Chapter vi,.
An Expanded Program

The University opened its doors for the second year, after
the adjournment of the eighth session of the Puget Sound Annual
Conference.
The first catalog had been published the previous spring.
It contained twenty-four pages, counting.the f9ur pages of advertising..

In .the general statement, Dr. Cheri.ngton sald the ·Uni-

versity had had

11

a successful year.n

He was very diplomatic in his

announcement regarding the University building, stating that
"Temporary .and cor.nmodious quarters will. be occupied in the Ouimette Block, corner of Yakima and (South) Tenth Streets.

Un-

til street car lines are extended to the University building,
this will be a great convenience to the students."

{1)

The .enrollment of the school for the year totaled 134, divided among the different departments B:S follows: Academy, 75;
Sub-academy, 19; Art Department, 11; Stenography and Typewriting 11; Instrumental Music, 9; voice.culture, 9.

This total,

however, does not make allowance for duplication of registrants
in the different departments.
The general rules are worthy of brief mention:
(1) General Statement , Catalog 1891-2

Fees must
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be :paid promptly; continued absence from class barred the students from attending without special action of the faculty; registered students were required to attend chapel each day and the
church services of the church of their choice on Sundays; and
pupils should be placed under c ensure for misconduct, . rules for
which have been mentioned in connection with the prospectus.

Dr. Cherington remained

~he

President of the University

the second year, without salary and did good and

acceptab~e

work although he was carrying a double load, having been appoin_ted pastor of First Methodist Church, Tacoma.
The official

organi~ation

was not propitious.

of tl:le University for that year

The responsibility for leadership academ-

ically and in the field was not restin_g on any one person. Rev.
T. J. Massey had been elected. field secretary but Bishop Fitzgerald. refused··to release him from his pastorate so the University was without such 9fficer the greater part if not all of
that year 1891=92.

The Trustees were issuing notes for expenses

and salaries. Theywere evidently at their wits' end as is evidenced in the meeting held March 4, 1892 at which seven laymen
and three preachers were present.
A verbal report was given by the treasU:r er. This report
must have been

ve~y

depressing for C. P. Masterson made a mo-

tion, seconded by J. D. Caughren, ttThat the Chair appoint a
Committee of three trustees to carefully canvass and consider
the financial condition of the University and report at the
next meeting of the Board unon the advisability of continuing the school for another year and devising ways and means

39
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or for the advisability of' discontinuan.ce41" (1) A long

discussion followed and when the motion was put it carried unanimously.

Dr. Cherington, C. S . Barlow and C.. P. Masterson

were appointed such corrJ.mittee.

This was the second time that

the nghostn of discontinuance appeared, but not the last time.
At the evening session of the Board of Trustees, June 21,
1892, the committee appointed to interview Rev, Thoburn relative
to securing his services as financial .agent laid a letter before
the Board in whic.h he stated that he would accept the pres-

idency for a salary of $1,200 with $:3. 00 for house rent. It
is evident that Rev. Thoburn was willing to assume the responsibility for the University

if he was given authority along

with the responsibility, for the committee had been authorized
to offer him $1,200 and expenses as financial agent.
,pt

The report was favo.ratlly received .. D.:r,. Samuel Moore moved
that his offer be accepted and Rev. Crawford R. Thoburn was w1animously elected President of the University.
Rev.

Thobur~

came.

of one of the most distinguished families

in the Methodist Church.

His father was Bishop James lVI. Thob:urn

head of· the Mission!3.rY work in India and his Aunt Eliza beth
Thoburn was J?rino.tpal of' a prominent girls school in that

country.
His background from the family and educational standpoint
was exceedingly good.

He was born in India, but was educated

in the United States.

He bad some of the same qualities as

his father,. being very persuasive and usually successful in getting what he went after. His ·work vva s the all- important thing with
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him and he could induce others to see the present enterprise as
large as he did.
Iv.Tr, W. J., Morphy, also a member of the Board,. vvas a kindred

spirit.

He was by nature, practise and experience a promotor.

The University enterprise afforded him opportunity to exercise
these talents to the full.
The Executive Conimittee held a meeting just three weeks after President Thoburn was elected. 'He was on hand and ready to
face the very critical situation that existed.

In his report to

the Conference one year later, he summed up the situation he
faced on assQming the duties of the Presidency of Puget Sound
University, as follows: "{1) nupon taking up the work of my
office in July of last year (1892), I found a task of no little
difficulty awaiting me. No catalog had been issued for the current year, the faculty had not been selected.

.An insidious

rumor had been industriously circulated to the effect that the
University did not intend again to open its doors to students;
the session

of the Annual Conference before which a complete

report of the University must be presented, was rapidly approaching and the need of a thorough canvass for students was

imperative.tt
".Amid all those conflicting embarrassments and claims of
duty it was hard indeed to accomplish all that was desired; yet
suffice it to say that the faculty was completed -' •• the catalog was issuad in time for distribution at the Conference session."
It should be kept in mind that the panic of 1893 lurked
n just

around the corner .,:'t

(1) T.M$ Vol.I: 152

Herbert Hunt, in his History of Ta-

\,;Q.L.Lege or

.l:".

u.

l!i. n. 'l.'

oa a

coma, says: nout of twenty-one banks in Tacoma, all but three were
overcome by the depression of 1893. n
President Tho burn realized that a good faculty was the great
need to solve the academic problems.

In the catalog published

soon. after his election, not only the names of the faculty members
were listed but the schools from which they had received their degrees.

One was a graduate of Wesleyan University,: Middletown, Conn-

ecticut; another

or

·-·

Ohio Wesleyan; another of the University of

Michigan; another of Denison University followed by a course
at Johns Hopkins; anothar of Trinity College, Dublin.

He stated

in that connection that the settled policy of the trustees and
faculty was to maintain a high standard of scholarship.
The report of the treasurer had been prepared and stated that
the receipts for the year amounted to $13,008 .20,.:'

The sources

of this income were from rent, $2440.00; from sale of real estate,
$6445.00; gifts from churches, '$7.8J .•. QQ. ··(Me-s'l;i· . ··ef··tlae···lat·ter·

came from First Methodist Church, Tacoma.}

The disbursements showed

a deficit of $1,120.00 on teachers' salaries.
The Committee on

Educatio~

at the Puget Sound Annual Conference

held in Puyallup, August 17 to 22, 1B92,*was composed of President
G. R.

Thob~rn;

Rev.

S~

A. Bright, Pa.stor- of First Methodist Church,

Seattle; Dr •. F. B. Cherington, J.

vv.

Maxwell, John Johnson, a rep-

resentative of the Swedish Churches in the Conference; and N. P.
Tedrick, the new principal of the Olympia Collegiate Institute.•
Rev. D. G. LeSourd, presiding elder of the New Whatcom (now
Bellingham) district, in his report stated:- "C. R. Thoburn served
this new charge with his usual enthusiasm and success for the first

* Bishop

John M. Walden presidi~g

VV..l....L vC,Ci

half of the Conference year.

VJ.

~

e

U

J:J • ..l.J.. J.

e-.

v u.u

Later in the winter he became ill

and when finally he was about to return to his pastoral duties he
was elected. president of Puget Sound University. tt
Rev~

reported:

Samuel Moore, presiding elder

o~

the Tacoma District,

"Vve have two schools in our charge, within the Tacoma

District, Olympia Collegiate Institute and the Puget Sound University. Both of these have been doing good work and need and
ought to have the hearty support of all our people •• With Brothers
Tedrick and. Thoburn, -respectively, at the heads of these instf ...
tutions we may look for advance. Brethren, let us stand together
by these men and the institutions they

represent for the glory of

God and the up building of Methodism."
The Committee on Educatio.l!ll had this to say: "These two institutions have been able to pass the year with a good degree of
success •• and we may start with renewed energy and good expectancy of better things in. store. The history of ·education like the
history of every other good thing in civilization, is worked out
by dint of heroic efforts and sacrifices on the part of its friends

and impressed with the importance of harmony and the greatest degree of efficiency in our two institutions.n
The .f:aculty _ _ Jlad

oe~,en,.,.Q,r,g,a,niz,e,(t,".,J;tr.i,or

. . to.. the coming of Pres-

ident, but had not held regular meetings tmtil July 26, 1892
when it met and took up the matter of curriculum and certaim
changes were made.

~~F~1is

new, organization with the new members

added to the faculty injected new life into that body.

The Uni-

versity began to feel the influence of the new President. Heal(1) C. M. 1892 p.48
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ways kept in close relation to the faculty and student bodye
To provide a chapel and a gymnasium, the old tabernacle,
one blook south of the Palmer House and across the street, south
from the courthouse, which had been erected for a city-wide
revival meeting, was secured.
In or.der to have a graduating class in 1893, Hev. E. J".
Moore, pastor of Puyallup Methodist Church; C. M. Sherman, a
teacher in the Tacoma Public Schools; Rev. Andrew J. MacNamee
and Alfred Inwood were admitted to senior rating with the pro"
vision that they enroll in -the University. for_ the spring term.·
These four men (all of whom had taken_college work in other institutions) were, upon recommendation of the faculty,eleoted
to Bachelor of Arts degrees.
The faculty established a system of demerits embodying
some of the following_rules: Lady boarders were under the care
of a

prec~:ptress

and were n.·O"t ,...aii.owea''·"t··o·.····nav"e"""g'"e'ntl"'e'men'"' ""e's'c··c;·rts·· ,..

to or from the hall except at the discretion of the ·faculty.
All gentlemen were strictly forbidden, under penalty of expulsion, to enter the rooms of the

l~dies

boarding hall without

permission of the preceptress.

.All lady_residents from outside

Tacoma were required to live in the boarding hall unless·excused by the raculty.

Gentlemen taking their meals in the

dining hall vrhich was in the ladies hall, were permitted, if
not in their rooms at meal time, to go to the hall ten minutes before meal time. But if they were in their rooms they were
not to arrive until five minutes before. meals.

They were al-

lovved to remain af'ter the evening meal until seven o'clock for
a social hour or group singing.
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New Financial Plans and Policies
Upon assuming the presidency of the University, Rev .. Thoburn began immediately to· vut the

academ~c

program in order. The

curriculum was revised. Courses were introduced leading to Mas. ters and Doctors' degrees.

One year's s.tudy was required for

the former. and an additional year for the latter.
This move called for an increase of

~aoulty,

a

can~aign

for students, inspiration of all associated with him to greater faith in the University and its future.

To all of these he

brought fearless leadership and decisive action.
"'

By the first of the year 1893, he began to realize the seriousness of the ·financial situation of the institution and turned
his attention to that.

In doing so he did not shift responsibil-

ity, but shared it· . with··o·the.,·Bea)¥•€1· ef···Trustees.

thought he recormnended
The

})~50,

n~w

After careful

policies and plans.

000 mortgage on the new building was coming due. The

interest on the ;~15, 000 mortgage was due.

Faculty salaries were

not being paid and numerous notes and bills payable were

W•J..Le.I.VU.I..!.

being postponed or settled temporarily with new or renewed notes.
Here was a situation that called for resourcefulness, faith,
courage and action.
~he

suggestion was made that the new building at South Yak-

ima and 21st, which was rented to the ~acoma School District,

be sold. F. A. Elder was appointed to confer with the Board and
s~cure

the best- possible offer.

The Board was willing and agreed

to assume the mortgage and pay $4,.000 w.t.Lich was the amount the
district was paying for rental of the building. This greatly relieved the budget.
This actiorrwas so far-reaching that the Executive Committee
asked for a call meeting of the Board April 5, 1893.

Vvord had

evidently passed around that·the building was sold, for the meeting was well attended, a number of firms having representatives
present to present offers of sites.

A JYI.r. Wilt made.a verbal

offer of forty acres at Gravelly Lake for a campus and for one.
hundred acres more or less. This additional land was to be p_aid
for out of the

~ale

of

lots~

Mr. Noble offered a site on the Narrows known as Lemon's
Beach.

He

~reposed

that one hundred acres be purchased by·the

·university at $225.00 per acre and assured the Bo-ard that two
hund~ed

forty .t.o. f'our ... Jl.un.dr~e. .d .....a.c:r.e.s . adjoining could be

pur~

chased for $350.00 per acre with a donation of $10,000 in proper-

ty.

A number of other offers were made; all were small gifts but

the prices were .high.

Mr. Huson, mayor of Tacoma, and an ex officio member of the
Board was present and moved that "A committee of five be ap'!""
pointed to investigate all these propositions

e

•

and report to

-

---- 0

-

--

-

--<..,)

-

'+I

-

the Board at an adjourned meeting to be held April 26th.n
This motion was passed and lVlessrs •. Huson, Caughren, Barlow,
Elder and Thoburn were appointed.

This committee reported; that,

having considered ttnurnerous offers" its choice lay between the

Gravelly Lake and the Na.rrows sites.
by W~ ·J.

The former was represented

Thompson and the latter by Messrs •. Lemon and Noble o

Others who were.present,

spo~e

in favor of one or the

other of ·these sites. ·Mr. JVIorphy moved "That the Committee ow
Location be requested

to secure the most favorable proposit-

ion possible on the two sites, provided tbat the University_ se-

cure control of four hundred acres of land in a body, or as near
that amount as possible."
A definite feeling that the university should be situated
on the Sound with water fr.ontage, 1flras app.aren t.

This no doubt

dated back to ·the Conference session at Port Tov..rnsend w·here it
was stated_that "The Briggs location, to consist of not less than
eighty acres of land, on the_ shore of Port Tovvnsend Bay, about
one and a half miles _westward from Port Townsend, be selected
as the site of the proposed university fer Western Washington.u
Since there was a very definite division.of opinion among
the members oi'the .. Board,,,,!!,el.ati.v,e to which of the two sites
should· be chosen, Mayor Huson propos.ed that ·a strE\w vote be taken.

This resulted in four votes for the Narrows site and five

for the Gravelly Lake.
The Mayor then. moved that·a cormnittee of three

be

appointed

with power to act in all things necessary to determine the lo-

catio.im and close the arrangements therefor.

nrr

any difficult-

ies occurred by reason of vvhich the cormnit tee deemed it advis-

able to accept either _proposition, they were authorized to accept

the other, if the committee deemed it to .be in acceptable shape.
No gift to be received or accepted unless made outright and unconditionally. The University to bind itself to no obligations which
it ca.nnot· at any time and immediately throw up or cancel without

loss and no proposition to be accepted unless street car facilities be guaranteed with a fare either way at not to exceed six
and one fourth cents, commutation rate."
Owing to the fact that
antee of

6~¢

b~.

Thompson could not secure a guar-

car fare by January 1, 1894, his proposition was

refused and the representatives of the Narrows site were notified that their proposition would be considered. They were
asked to meet with the committee June 7th and a definite proposition was made at that

~eeting.

The committee then agreed to accept· the Harrows site provided the f o11 owing con diti.o.ns: .:w.er ~twme.t . ,.,~. ".{,.lJ.............,._. ,. ,. . . . . . ..
1. Eighty acres of land, twenty-four lots in
Highland Park Addition and ten lots in. Ridgedale Addition were to be donated unconditionally and outright to the University.
2. Ten per cent of the· profits of all sales
of the sixty a ores now owned by T. 0. Abbott
were to be granted to the University

~~t :r!~~~h!isl~towi~~i~O~"~~~r~9a~rf~e~or
were to secure a
part of the city.

5~¢

street car fare from any

4. That all papers should be so drawn that the
University incur no costs, penalties, loss
or liability in case of forfeiture.
5. That all contracts and deeds be drawn by
the persons owning the land and submitted
to the committee by them.
At the annual meeting of the Board, held June 20, 1893,
the Committee on Location gave its report.

(1) T. M. Vol.I:l45

The President's report

College or £uget

~ounu

..t!.i • tie 'l'OUO.

was read and both were referred to the Executive Committee.
The President's report stated that the faculty had been enlarged during the year and that Harlan J. Copine had been engaged as dean of the music department.

In later years he :played

an important part in University affairs.· .
. The President was evidently elected annually for the Min-

utes state that "President Thoburn was unanimously appointed
to the presidency.

At this time- the title nchancellor'' was

substituted for president of the University.
The Executive Committee met July 18, 1893 and deeds having been submitted, it was definitely decided, (1) nThat we, as
a body, do". immediately a-ccept the donation of property as pro-

posed by them unconditionally and today presented by Frank H.
Noble and wife, Ezra Minor and wife and A. H. Jackson and wifeJl .

. as donations to :Puget Sound University, and when the Executive
Committee have examined the a bstrcrcts·"···and· . . u:p-·on"·th:e·i·:r····b,e·ing-·fol!ind
correct, the deals with the respective parties shall be cl.osed
and that site selected for the location of the University."

Mr. Elder was appointed to secure contracts for the remaining r·eal estate deal and secure al:J_ necessary abstracts for

the :property.

The Executive Committee accepted the offer of

Mr. Plummer to make a preliminary
for $75.00 payable in lots.

s~vey

of all land

involv~d

The Chancellor was requested to

find out if there was in existence a topographical map and report to the

corr~ittee

at its next meeting.

had :presented plans for a building.

Bullard ·& Haywood

The committee, after in-

spec.tion, decided they were too elaborate and asked for the
bill for work done.
(1) T.M.Volei:l55

4';1

The Executive Committee held a meeting. July 25th at which
time Fred G. Plummer was present and explained his new plans
for the

buildiP~.

Messrs. Caughren, Elder and Lister were ap-

pointed a committ.ee to direct the platting into lots, blocks,
streets and alleys, certain portions of the land to be reserved
for a campus,. and to sell such por·tions of the land

ive of the campus site -- as appeared advisable.

exclus-

The name

University Place was chosen and Chancellor Tho burn was int-" !.:~·· .>
structed to secure plans for buil'ding and that preparations
to proceed be made as rapidly as possible, in the· erection of
buildings.
The payment of the Chancellor's salary, which was $569.03
in arrears,was considered.
The tenth session of the Puget Sound Annual Conference was
held in Seattle, August 16 to 21, 1893, with. Bishop Daniel A.
Goodsell presiding.
At the anniversary meeting of the Conference Educational
Society, Chancellor Tho burn of the University and N. P. ·Tedrick,
·principal of the Olympia Collegiate Institute, "spoke to capacity audiences."

It is apparent that the question arose relat-

ive to the ability· of the Conference to support both institutions, for the report states:

"Your committee have been pro-

foundly impressed.both with the great importance and the great
difficulty of establishing anq developing in a new country,
institutions of learning adequate to meet the demands of higher Christian education."
In speaking of Puget Sound University, the committee praised
the faculty for its faithfulness and the quality of the work

College of P.

s.
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.done, although salaries were l?w and payment slow.

It further

commended the action of the Board in selling the building and
thus reducing the indebtedness of the University, saying: (1)

"It meets with the appr-oval of your commit-tee and we cannot
endorse too emphatically the resolution of your report to steer
clear in the future of this 1B rilous rock upon which so many
educational institutions have suffered irretrievable shipwreck."
This was followed by some advice from the Conference, i. e.
that the most thorough academi-c work must be. provided and
that the University should not erect new buildings until the
money necessary for such outlay was in hand and •• all outstanding debts were cancelled.

This policy was the only one

which vvould secure safe progress.
Dr. Charles H. PaY-ne, the newly elected Secretary of the

Methodis·t Board of Educat~.9:9:.~. .·--·~~~.,~. .,. .~~·-·~"~-~E!~.;. ~. . . . .,. ~.~ ~.~-- .,~ !,.~~!.~9:. a 6 •••

......, ..

.....

..

plan to consolidate tne_educational institutions. of the Methodist Church and the Educational Society endorsed his plan. In
doing this they were undoubtedly encouraged by the fact that their
own conference report said: "In surveying the· field of our _own
educational work the past Conference year, we. have refrained
from expresslbii bf' Blle"'··'e'arne'Efli'''wts'b. that this school {Olympia
Col-legiate. Institute) the :pioneer of education in the Conference, for whose success so much labor and money have been expended and so many prayers offered, may yet rally from its exhaustion and its trustees, aided by its many friends, may
be able to place it once more upon its feet."

(1) C. M. l893 P• 44
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·-Dr~ I-.Jayne"~'
-.~...
was spea l·\:er a LJ lil.le annl versary raee t·lng of
J..

,,

•

the Conference Educert ionGl Society ancl SIJoke of the founding
of the

J~111erioan
Tt~e

Univex·sity in Washington, D.

alJpointrnent of the Com1nittee

next annual o onference 1ovas

recol'iJTI~.ended

OI1

c.
Education for the

with the provision that

stloh coi!Illlittee be· constituted a Board_ of Vis:Ltors and be in-

structed to examine lnt:;o the affairs

or

·the

University~

Whf:311 the co:r.mnittee reported on Ivlonde.y morning, Bishop

Goodsell and Dr. Payne* spoke apprecie~tively e.nd encouragingly
concerning the ec1ucationa+ vvork of the conference. This theory
of Dr. Pay·ne' s

* --

that the educational institutions of the

I\Cethoc1ist Church should be consolidated, leter cau$ed serious

repercussions which not only en1barrassed but threatened ·the very
life of the institutions of higher learning in the Ps.cifio N"orthvvest.
lrhe Dni versi ty had reported substan>tial progress to the

conference, having establ1.shedcours,e.s . le.ad.ing to

a.Mast.~r.'s

degree in one year and to a Doctor's degree after two years of
study. J\ll classes of the academy vJere fully organized. **It is
well Chancellor Thoburn put the University in order acadernically
that first year, for it freed his hands to deal with financial
problems.

* Conference

as
l•t

Paine~
"P
.... ayne.

and Board of Trustee 1viinutes usually give the name
The ChtiTch Discipline, court of last resort, spells

**Total enrollmen·t that y-ear was 172.

VU..L..L.ef5tj

UJ.

.rlJ.€5C:u

UUUJ.J.U.,

.!.!.I.,.!.J.•J.UU.U.

Chapter vJzii.
The University Land Company
The securing of land at University Place called for a great
real estate enterprise •. This meant immediate platting of the

property and a vigorous campaign of selling lots.

This

ac~

ivity begam as early as October 1893, with the sales of original donations.

The lots were.offered at $125.00 each. The

terms of payment were $25.00 in cash and $5.00 monthly for the

balance, wfth eight per cent interest on deferred payments •
A rebate of $15 .OQ per- J..e.t-".:was ....Q;f'.:f'@~.e-d., ..t-G-.. any. . Gae . .,wl;;Lo ..

purchased four or more lots and agreed to erect a building
thereon to cost not less than $500.00.
To give this campaign a start, Chancellor Thoburu and
Professor Darrow each took four lots and agreed to erect buildings thereon..

T..b.ey were to receive

de~d.s

to the lots when the

buildings were completed.
It was .essential that some definite :plan should-be evolved

to handle this great real estate undertaking.

The Executive

Committee considered plans but were unwilling to take the responsibility of setting up that plan, so a meeting of the Board
of Trustees was called for April 17, 1894. (1) The meeting was
held at the home of the Chancellor. Those present were Messrs.
(1) T. M. Voloi: 193-7

liOJ...Lege O!" J!.

W.

P~

l!i • .ti. 'l'.oaa

t3.

)4

Hopping, L. W. Hill, Samuel Moore, A. J. Hanson, W. J. Morphy,

G11 ··WI& Thompson, Yv. H. Fife, c. s. Barlow, F., A. Elder and W. o.

Chapman.
After a full·discussion of the

problem,~~.

Morphy moved

"That it is the sense of this meeting that the work of building up the University at the Narrows site be prosecuted as
vigorously and speedily' as possible and the Board of Trl).stees
and the Executive Committee of the University, _proceed with

the platting and sale of the property at the Narrows location
in such manner as may hereinafter be determiwd." (1)

It was determiwed also tbat they would not pay more than
20%. commission and that the terms should be one fourth cash
and the balance in equal amounts in 6, 12,18 or 24 months, with

interest on deferred payments•
This sale was

s~arted

with 600 selected lots. The price

on these 1 ot s was t o be : ·
$75.00 for the first 100 lots sold
.80.00 "
"second"
"
"
90.00 "
" third
"
"
"
100.00 n
!' fourth
n.
"
"

and an increase

of 10% for the fifth and sixth hundred lets.
the·

This included

·O?;iginal····pTei~~J?,t:V"'·''Et·G·'i1!J.ire,€t,.

The fir.m of G. W. Thompson & Som was authorized to sell
lots at

19%

commission on all lots and-2~% on deferred payments.

A committee was appointed to work out the details of the plan
to sell lots and report to the Executive Committee.
composed of :Messrs. Elder, Fi.fe and Barlow.

(1) T. M. Vol.I:l93

It was
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During the discussion a suggestion was.made that a company
be organized with $10,000 capital stock.

The University was to

take 95% and the 5% was to be taken by five men at
share.

~WlOO. 00

a

These men should be trustees of the proposed company

with the provision that ttstock held by them be held for the
benefit and use of the University and transferable to their
successors without compensation when new trustees were elected.

w.

After thorough discussion the plan was adopted and G.
Thompson, B. F. Bringhoff,. Samuel Mpore, F. A. Elder and

W~

0.

Chapman took the five shares and. were appointed Trustees on
the terms proposed.
The following resolution was passed: {1) nwHEREAS the
Board of Trustees of Puget Sound University considers with .favor the plan to organize and

incorpo1~ate

a .separate company

which shall acquire and hold the title to the University property at this new location at the

'Narr~ows~ ;~

:·;····tbr

th~

purp·ose

of managing and disposing of the same in the interests of and in
'

I

.

'

trust for the Puget Sound University,
NOVV THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED tba t, upon inc or:pora ti on arid

organization o:t' such company, the Puget Sound University will
sell and transfer to said company for_the purposes before
mentioned, all its property above described, and
RESOLVED that the President and Vice President of the
Board of Trustees be authorized, direct.ed and empowered to subscribe as the act of the University and in its name for all
the capital stock of said company except five shares as to be
subscribed f'or in the name and by the individuals who are

UolJ..ege o1· .1:-'uget

~ouna)

.t!.i

.n.'l:uuu

)0
-!

made Trustees.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President or Vice !?resident and Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Puget Sound

University be and they are hereby directed, authorized and empowered to m.a,ke, execute and deliver in behalf of' the University and as its act .and deed and under its ,corporate seal,
all contracts, deeds or other instruments in wri t.ing, necessary, advisable and proper, in perfecting sale and transfer of
·said property or any 11-art thereof to such company as.may hereinafter be organized for the purposes aforesaid.u
By the adoption of this resolution the University Land

Com:pany was brought in to existence.

Action was taken immed-

iately which empowered and authorized. the selection and adopt ion of such plans for a building or buildings for the University at the Narrows location, as they deemed best, consid

ering the necessities of the· institJt:ttioft ··and
.

resources.

'

(The italics are the author.' s.)

its·~,ina.n0i,al

.

A special coroorlttee which had been appointed previously
to consider details relative to the handling of sales of this
property reported to the Board in April, 1894..

Ten were pres-

ent at this meeting and reported that they had come to the
conclu·sion that the price of lots was .too high and recommended
a schedule of prices

as

follows: 50 lots at $50.00 each; 50

lots at ~~55.00 each;· and an increase in the price· of lots in
each succeeding 50 until the price

ure of

~$450. 00

each.,

~eached

the former fig-

This was the application of the· :pro-

motor's argument, Buy novr for the price is going up.

liO..L..Lege

OI- .1:' •

i:'> •

.t!.i., .r:t

')I

• "J:UULl

Undoubtedly the majority of the members of that Board had come
from the East.

In considering :possible fields for selling lots,

these men would naturally turn to that section of the country
where their friends and relatives lived.

These people were

undoubtedly attracted somewhat to the vilest and were thinking of

coming to the coast. ·
The fact that tlie :purchase of lots was c·onsidered a good
investment, may have had some ;;:pax-t in the Trustees' decision

to try selling lots in other states. Chancellor Thoburru gave
it a trial in Pennsylvania where he grew· to marihood and where
many of his relatives lived.
The Board of Trustees did not have the money necessary for
his expenses and in lieu thereof gave him a note for $250.DO
as·an advance payment on salary which he sold to the bank.
An account for the University, on the books of the Land
Com:pan.y was authorized by the Trustees.

This account was to

be :paid out of receipts received for lots soldo Thus was intraduced a policy which caused the University embarrassment
and criticism, for the amount
charged against the Univer·sity
.
~

kept increasing steadily with no credit payments.
Because of complaints on the part

o~

some of the members

of the faculty, that, t-b-ey:,.,Jaa,d ,BOt··· crec,eive·d·,,any salary, the
Board authorized the :payment of the said salary

the deeding of lots.

deficit~

by

This became the usual practise in the

hiring of teachers and arose out of the offers of

Professor~

Darrow and Arnold· to accept lots in lieu of cash in payment
of salaries.
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The follow·ing men were elected officers of the Board: Ira A.
Town, president; Samuel Moore, vice president; W.
retary; C. S. Barlow, :treasurer.
son~

o.

Chapman, sec-

These officers, with G.

Vv. Thomp-

F. A. Elder and L. W. Hill composed the Executive Committee

for the following year.
Messrs. Hill, Thompson and Elder were appointed a coramittee
to consider buildings· to be erected on the campus. Remembering
that they

-~¥ere

not to erect buildings until the funds were in

hand, the Executive Committee ordered the storing of the University equip:rnent in the Ouimette Building; and a committee on
ways and means was appointed to work out methods of paying the
salaries to the faculty.
While working out these financial problems, the Board of
Trustees at the J"une ·27, 1894 meeting (1) and on recommendation
of the faculty, elected the following to degrees: Charles M. Sher..m.an, Jliiaster of .Arts; Wil.liB:pl . .;[.~. .JfiJ.!J.§,:fll~ §J1.c:1 .Q,ggp:~lE?S 4.~.. ,..!!;b}~~al£~,

Bachelor of Arts.

Hattie A. Mess:Lnger was.granted a diploma

from the School of Music and Evelyn B. Bonney from the Normal

Departnient.
That old "ghostn, the closing of the school,. raised its

head June 27, 1894 at the meeting of the Board.

cuss.ion, a mot fori was

pa"'s'se'Cf';'~,,,.,,,,a'''s'·"""·:f'olfows£

continued during the coming year.''

'''ttTJ:lat

After much

di~

the school be

.Rev. Moore, Chancellor Tho-

burn and Prof. Claypool were appointed a committee to perfect
plans for continuation of the school.
That "ghost" did not visit the University alone, for -vve find

in Hrmt 's History of Tacoma : ·, . ' five pages of as dismal reading
(1) Vol.I:410-15
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relative to business failu.re as can be :found ru1yv;here.

The

workman vvho received a dollar and a half a day in cash for
manual labor vvas better off than the ovmers of business blocks

for s01ne of those O\Nners had to do janitor service in their

ov.rn buildings in order to retain possession of them..

l-fot

only business houses but banks and industries were liquidated .during :those years.

glary increased.

Crime, robbery, suicide and bur-

One reason for this situation mentioned

in that history, was that gold-had been been shipped out of

this country to

~urope,

in large quantities.

The student body carried on its activities and became
a part of the vVest.ern
Washington Intercollegiate Athletic
..

..Association.

Prof. Claypoole was secretary of the associa-

tion vvhich was composed of Vashon College, ·vashon Island;
the State University, Seattle;

Whitworth College, then

located at Sumner; and Puget Sound
field day vras held 1v1ay 12, 1894 with fourteen events listed.

Vashon sent nine representatives, the Univer.sity, 1ivventy-one,
Whitvvorth, six and Puget Sound six •
day

N"o reco.r.ts of that field

have been found •
.,Ch.au.Q,"e"llQ~""~'~~QJ2~~A;;·,~~ll"'~'~~~;,,!£~"'<?l!""'::. :.~,,,,~~·. ,..~·l?:.:. :t~ e East. and.

Professor Darrow ac·ted. as d:t;1an of Puget· Sound University.

He was also in charge of internal work of the school.
catalog was published tha.t school year.
pamphlet

No

One copy of a small
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which Professors C. W. Darrow and

w. s.

Arnold published, gives

the necessary information to ~rospeotive students as well as a list
of those enrolled during 1894-5. This small brochure was undoubtedly used for publicity by the agents. It mentions the erection ·of at
least three buildings at University Place: a. general classroom building and dormitories

i~or

ladies and for gentlemen.

In the spring of
lished a second piece

or

~895,

t~e

University Land Company pub-

publicity setting rorth the advantages of

securing lots at University Place. In that publication the following letter from Dr. C. H. Payne, the corresponding secretary of the
Methodist Board of Education shows the institution was appreciated
by

o:t'ficials of the church:
C• H• Payne , . D• D. , LL • D.
Corresponding Secretary

Board. of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church
150 Fifth Avenue
New York, April 17, 1895
I have personally examined the educational situation
of Methodism in the Northwest, and cannot lla.t feel a deep. interest
in the welfare of the Puget Sound University. It .is the only insti-

tution of learning we now have in the great new State of Washington
and the future of Methodism in that state depends much upon the proper develop:rp.en.t ot . a .

of learning.

,;w,e,ll~.fJQ.n,t;p~.e,t-l,JiP.d.. w.~ll~~upportea

institution

The Puget Sound University has made its curricula

conform to the requirements of the University Senate of 'the Methodist Episcopal Church, and it is therefore placed in the official
list of colleges of the church.

I trust that the friends of' Meth-

odism will rally around this new and much needed institution and
give to it the heartiest support.
(Signed) C. H. Paywe

60~
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It is of great importance to have it recorded here, for
Dr. Payne later changed his mind and became the moving factor in
the attempt to consolidate Puget Sound University and the University
of Portland.
In the same publication, a birds-eye view of the proposed

campus at University Place shows a well-planned setting with the
university as its center.

It demonstrates the importance in the minds .of :eounders for a

definite campus plan in order to sell lots.

To a a.
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Chapter t:t.
Evidences

of· Progress

No doubt there was present a feeling that de:f.lnite progress
.was being madee This is evidenced by the administr&J, tion, · ., . the

Board of Trustees, the faculty, the student body and the annual
Conference which met in Tacoma, September 5 to 10,1894 with
Bishop Isaac Joyce

p~esiding.

The whole Northwest had undergone

an acute depression and the ll'.niversity had survived the storm
and even made progress.
The Educational Committee reported, "We are highly pleased
with t!].e work done by ·thi·s·· ins·t·f·t"ut·,.i:·en·······f~ge·t·,.·B·ot:uxd""'"tJfti:ver·aity} ....
• • under the most adverse conditions it has attempted to meet

the demand for adequate educational advantages under religious
influences."
Chancellor Thoburn, from. a siek bed, asked that he be
changed to a supernu:m.erary relation. The. Conference refused and
he returned to his work later with his usual determination and
courage.
The Educational Committee, referring to the laymen, said:
"Respectfully we would call their attention to the need of an educated and Godly ministery."

It also recommended the setting of a

goal of $1,000 to be raised by collections or by other means,
$500•00 of which shall be applied to Chancellor Thoburn's sal-

Todd

ary and the balanee to teachers' salaries.

Olympia Collegiate Institute having been discontinued, the
Conference requested the Puget Sound Universit_y to recognize its
graduates as members of the Alumni Association of Puget Sound

University, thus giving them relation to a living institution.
This was done and that

privi~ege

of that school several times.

has been offered to the graduates

A number have availed themselves

of the privilege, entered the institution and received their degrees.
The Conference passed the following resolutions "Our beloved

Brother,_

c. R. Thoburn, A. M.,

Chancellor, has been in a precar-

ious condition of health for months and now lies very ill. His
manly devotion to the Cause of Christ, his great heart and earnest purpose have been an inspiration to many, both within and
without the college of which he is head.
store him .to health,

itual activity.

ll!Iay God speedily re-

and'·'that······l'hy·s"i''e·~ri'W~v·±g·or·"'""~Y-·····supportl,···h-i·,s

To his faithful wife we extend our

·S'f:>ir-

s~mpathy

and ask for her the support of the Holy Spirit." _(l")
The Building Connn.ittee of the University brought to the Board
reco:m.nlendations that·$262,000 of the receipts from. sales of land
should be set aside for a building program.

One hundred thirty-

five thousand dollars of this amount should be used for the erect

ion and furnishing of a main building. Forty thousand for a girls'
dormitory and boarding hall; $25,ooo tor a boys' dormitory; $15,000
for improvement or tlie campus; and $20,000 for heating, lighting

and power plant. In adopting this report the committee reserved
·the right to revise and change the plans and the figures as con-

(1} C.M. 1894 p.37
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ditions might make necessary.
:Messrs. Mor:phy, 'l own and Elder were ap1Jointed a Building
1

Co:rmnittee and in order t.o strengtnen tnis program ana meet tne
heavy expenses 1nvolvea, lt was ordered tnat a quarter section

of lana. wnicn he.d been donateci. to tne University ana a spec1.al

number ot lots be set as1.de to prpduce a bu11e11ng rund.

4- clearing clay was set, men volunteered tne:ir services
in preparing t!1e ground f'or tne ereotj_on o1· buildlngs .. The Ta.coma Land Company provided a surveyor to set stakes so t11e VJorK-

ers could proceed to the greatest advantage, and tile volunteers
devoted the day to manual labor without expense to tne univerSity.

Professors H. J. Cozine, Albert Vfuyte, W. T. Arnold and C.
W. Darrow made propositions to assume the responsibility for
the school if room, heat and light were furnished.

They also

agreed to take lots as part .payment···"±er tl±ei:r·· salarie-s. All
~-.r!J~~~~~~$~~'int!::;o....

tuition and conference collections vtTere ter-"'"t5e""" used by the fac-

ulty to meet expenses.
The lease on the Ouimette building which had passed into

the ha·nds oi' a recei v~r ,, had".

expir~d.

Th-e faculty ,secur,ed the

promise of rooms in that building for a-nomina~ ree as in-

creased at"Gendance necessitated more space- ror tne ensuing year. (1)

(1) T. M.
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An .Anomalous Year

The academic work of the University was a great success,
but the Board was striving hard not to be overcome by the demands of the institution and the attempt to carry on the-pregram of building and development.

In order that the selling campaign might be successful

Mr. P11Jill1ler;ooa.nty surveyor, was employed to prepare plats
of the land owried by the University.

.At

the same time he

presented-plans to lay out the grounds, indicating the location of the buildings, for $50.00. This was authorized.
The plans which he had prepared were sufficiently complete
to file in the country records.

TEe water right_s, stxeet

re.ilw~y _ .f'~-~pcp~-~~-,_8.~4. J?.P..... o~....W. f?-~J?.._.;t;J~.:~-~.1:Q;~--~------ J;?.:Y: . . J.:O.!R . JJni-

versity Land Company.
With these two steps cared

f~r,

the proposition to sell

lots which was already under way was given definite material
to present to prospective buyers and they showed well as
presented on paper. Mr. Thompson had been in the East making

·College of P.
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He reported that he had found

it extremely difficult to dispose of lots to ·Eastern parties. G
He· had been appointed agent and this arrangement was cancelled
by the Board and a new plan was evolved.

The University Land Company t.ook over the land sale campaign
and allowed 3o% commission to the men and a discount. of 15% to
purchasers who paid cash. Another schedule of prices was arranged
and all other schedules cancelled.
It ·was felt tba t this

ne~;v

plan would give impetus to the

sale of property; and it strengthened the hope that sales would
be sufficient to net the University Land Company $770,000.
A new prospectus was issued which gave a description of the

land and the economic advantages of the property in this section
of the country. The academic organization of the University and

its prospects were fully set forth.
The Executive Coimllitte·e···was···<aot··. ··wi. ilJ:ng···te>···t·ak·er·':full 're·spons•
ibility for deciding the policies in these· business matters,

tlll.-

der the conditions existing. In response to its request, the
Board of Trustees decided to meet once a week in order to give
closer supervision and lighten the responsibilities of the E:x:e:e-

utive Committee. The weekly meetings drew heavily

on

the time

and thought of those business men who, as we have seen, were
having diff'iculty in managing their ov.m business affairs.

But

they did not shirk from assuming responsibility on that account.
That was certainly an intense selling ca:mpa.ign and called
for many important decisions. The personnel had ·been chosen carefully and more than ninety men were employed for varying periods. This work was becoming so heavy that the trustees ap-
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pointed Ward D. Smith to take charge or the rield work. The agreement with him provided that he should pay all bills for publicity,
keep the accounts, carry on correspondence and prepare a list of
the names of prospective purchasers for the University. He was
to be allowed to sell in· any state of the Union except New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa-, Connecticut, Massachusetts, California, Oregon or Washington which
had already been assign~d· to other ~gents.
\

It did not take long to demonstrate··that the sale of lots was
1li

not going any better than before they engaged a· field man and
his contract was cancelled and the University Land Company again
took the responsibility for directing the agents in their various
fields.
To protect· the University, a policy was adopted whereby the

agents were to take only JO% of the commission out of the cash
paid for lots by purcha~.€3'!'·~,., .tJ:,L,§ . . RJ~llSiflSH? . t9 P~ . .PSJ.J£l. ,.PY th~ UAt...,·

versity as deferred payments were received by the University Land
Company. It was impossible to keep a permanent.staff in·the
field. Some returned· at the-ir ovm expense and others at the

University's.
It will be recalled that one of the provisions for locating

the

university at 'Lemon' s· :f3ea.cii;

was

the' granting. of a 5!¢

street car fare. The University never used that fare for transporting students, but it served as publicity for the University
in the hands of the salesmen.

Another provision. was that intox-

icating liquors should not be sold on any part of the property
embraced in the University holdings.
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The Board of Trustees intended to provide ideal conditions
aroWld the University.

A 1v1r •. Gilbert of Portland who had had

experience in similar projects, was called for consultation.
"

It is evid·ent that some of his suggestions were incorporated
into the contracts between the .LaThd Company and purchasers of
lots at University Place.
The provision relative to keeping account of the mon.ey spernt
on maintenance of the institution·, was emphasized by ordering
the bookkeeper to pay special attention to the amounts that were
disbursed for maintenance of the University.
In spite of the Board's decision not to grant· honorary de-

grees for several years, it did not hesitate to ask Allegheny
College, Pennsylvania, the alma mater of Chancellor Thoburn,
to grant him a doctor's degree.

It is a satisfactiom to know

that those older institutions of higher learning listened t6
requests for d.egrees·, for

Cna:iicel'I"or·,··,T:tfoo~rn·'·wiis

g;·rari£ea· 'thEft···

degree as an alumnus of Allegheny College.·
vVhen the estate of Rev. W. H. Sampson, founder of the Univer-

sity library, was offered for probate, it was foun.d that his will
provided tli,at 1/6 of his estate should go to the Puget Sound TJn.iversity as an. endowment fund.

It was assumed that it would

amount to between $750 and $800; but when settlement was made·
it totaled $493.70.

Dr. Thoburn, out of his meager salary gave

the $6.30 necessary to make it total $500.\_: :1 •
Some time later the University authorized the loan of this

$500 to the University Land Company for payment of taxes for
which it took a note, payable in six months with interest at

College of P. S.
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6% •.A. thousand dollars worth of land contracts for lots sold were
given as collateral.

There is evidence that this note was paid,

but no record has been found of where the money was finally
invested.
The committee
~

appointed to secure suitable quarters for

additional room for the University, reported that the Palmer .House,
now the Domo Apartments, at the

cor~er

of South Ninth and G Streets

was available at a rental of $500 for the first year arid something
of an increase for the following years. This provided a girls'

.dormitory to acconfo'date fifty young women and a dining hall to
serve meals for all the students.

(1)

A building
directly
across the street was rented and supplied
.
.
-

.

accom"ations for one hundred young men·. The Ouimette Building,
now the Im.:perial Apartments, was diagonally across the block from .

the Palmer House; this gave the ·university
ranged group for carrying on

~ts

work.

a

·conveniently ar--

Each dormitory contained

quarters for a resident member of the faculty who gave supervision.
To attract more students, the Board

rate.of tuition one third.

ot Trustees reduced the

It also provided that the Chancellor

should travel widely and he was allowed $350 for traveling expens.e.s and,,,$250 far, . publi,o,it.y.,,,,,;p,urpo,~H?S .•.....The NQ;rthern Pacific Rail-

road granted concessions to the President of the University and
to students.
In creating their budget for the school year 1895-96 the
Faculty Committee presented a salary schedule and a method for
paying ito

This cal·led for a cash salary of $1,000 for the Chan-

cellor and $500 in lots; Prof. Darrow was to receive $600 in

{1) T. M.
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cash and $200.00 in lnts; in addition t6 another $100.00 in lots
for his duties as registrar.

Professors Palrrier and lvlalone vvere

to rece-ive $600.00 each in cash and $200.00 in lots; Prof. Cozine of the Mus i.e Department was to receive $600.00 in cash and
50% of the rees

~rom

his

depa~tment; the

head of the Art De-

partment was to receive $200.00 in cash and 25%

.or

that department in addition to room and board.

Th.is policy

the fees from.
~as

pursued from that time forward in contracting with faculty members.

This rep0rt·was signed by W. J. Morphy as chairman.
Browder D. Brown who became one of the prominent attorneys

of the state, was elected

to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

He·

was the first student to consecutively complete the academy and
college courses.

c. M. Sherman, one of the members of the first

graduating class and Ernest V. Cla·ypool were granted Doctor of
Philosophy degrees.
The report of the Secretary, at the meeting 'oi~···;nt. he

'i3o'arcC

held June 18, 1895, breathed a spirit of optimism (1) and it made

go6d

publi6ityt6'b~

used in the field by agents.

It stated

that the University had in its possession more than a thousand
acres pf land.

It had cost from sixty to four hundred dollars

an a(}~e a!ld t4.e _g:r~a~§,:£.,J??1"t,.S?f.,,J ~,,,,,,"Y'l.SLE\., held. under contract which
provided

that~

as lots were sold, they were to be released so

tha-t deeds might be furnished by the Land Company.
It also stated that $20,000 had been received from the sale

of land to that date, with $2,500 paid on old indebtedness out
of money received from the sale of lots at University Place.

(1) T. M. Vol.II: 68
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The Secretary gave it as his opinion that original donations
from the city of Tacoma were worth from $10,000 to

~~15,000

which would more than offset the amount paid on old indebted-

ness.
The Board of Trustees requested that the uPacific Christ- ·
ian Advocate and other papers of the Northwest publish the main
points of that report and the papers so doing were given some
advertising to appear in the same issue with this report. Advertisements were also run in papers in other sections of the
country; an.d the student publication, "Ye Records" carried portions of that report as well as quotations from the "Christian
Outlook, n as follows:
an~

n-we. give these gentlemen, (Rev. Fuller

Dr. Chestnut, representing the University) while with us,

desk room_ in our office and the use of the "Christian Outlook"
without charge or thought of

~ompensation,

in any way.rt

In an editorial it said·': , ''We- inv,ite'all "'tb ·reacl' d'arefttlly

the interesting description of the University, its plans and
prospects for building and endowment .. "
Copies of nye Recorda" were secured and circulated freely
in the patronizing territory for publicity purposes.
To stir up the interest

of

the preachers and laymen of the

Conference, Chancellor Thoburn was asked to limit his classroom work to four days a week and give the remainder to visiting churches;and the Conference decided to set aside one ev·ening during its sessions as University evening.

It was also

proposed that the By-laws be amended to enable the Conference
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to choose members of the Board without nomination by that body.
The Board also off'ered the preachers ten dollars for each
student sec·w... . ed for the University.

To stimulate the agents

in the field a prize of a gold watch was offered to the one
selling the largest number of lots in the East within a given
periodo
All these efforts showed results as will be seen from the
records of the year 1895-96.
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Division Avenue Extension
Any one looking at a

map

of Tacoma, published during.those

early years, will notice that Division AYenue is marked as extending a block or two beyond Sixth Avenue.

That portion has

long since been vacated and given over to the building of homes.
The Board of Trustees brought a plan to the city for extending Div isio:rr Avenue in a direct line to University Place and
making it a beautiful boulevarq.,
enue is up to Sixth Avenue.

.~.g.~, .!?.<?:!!1.~...11Y~".9:E.Q. as D~Y.!. ~.!£!?:

.#-v-

In making the survey it was found

that this would be very expensive, so it was decided to follow

the contour of the territory through which it would .. pass; this
would not only cost less but be artistic and attractive. The
city might well have taken a deeper interest in this
for

Tacoma has not a sing'I'e·· a·e·veloped.

project~

boUlevard within its

limits.
To carry out the Division Avenue project, the Trustees
created a corporation ¥dth a capital stock of $1,000 divided

into .ten shs.res of one hillldred dollars each.
Half of these shares were t·o be sold to individuals and

vO..LJ..ege or-. r·uge'G ;::;ouna

the other half r etain·ed by the University.

.~!.!

.n .. 'J.:oua. r .>

The corporation was

to be knovvn as the Division Avenue Extension & Improvement ComIts Board of Trustees was to be selected out of purchasers

pany.

of the stock.

This move created considerable interest on the

part of property holders to be served by this new boulevard.
The first Board of Trustees was composed of the following men:
Ira A.

To~;'V-n,

G. T. Orchard,- G. W. Thorll_Pson and W. J. Morphy.

The Land Company had employed 0. E. Schvvag.erl, a landscape

architect at a salary of two thousand dollars a year to plat and

lay out Division Avenue.

Hov1ever, we have no :positive record

that Division Avenue was surveyed through to University Place.
It is enough to report that the project failed.
The minutes of the Puget Sound Annual Conference, held in
Seattle, September 4 ·to 9, 1895, with Bishop Thomas Bowman presiding, furnished some facts which are important in. the start

of the expansion of the University.
At the Educational Society's .Annivel"'Sary meeting, Doctor
J" •.L~ Hurlburt, D. D.,· Corresponding .Secretary of the Sunday

School Union and Tract Society, delivered the address.
The Educational Committee did not report on the University
in its....regular. repor.t, ...b. ut . . .ga:ve . . .a ..se.parate .•a.nd.. ~pe.cial r.epor t in

which it said,

nwe

have had a re!lort from the Board of Trustees.,

the Chancellor and the representatives of the schools have
been interviewed by us with the result that we have had our confidence fully established in the management and future of the
school.

We are especially delighted to note the renewed health

of Chancellor Thoburn and tender him, the faculty and the Board.
of Trustees our heartiest good-will and cooperationo We.also·re-

1.J
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joice. in the fine prospects for increased attendance of pupils and

commend the s.chool to our young people.

No school has been main-

tained by more sacrifices by its faculty than the Fuget Sound Uni:versity, and it is our firm belief that God will honor such her-

oism with his blessing and crown it with success."
The report alluded to, was really excerpts from the report
of the Secretary .of the Board at it.s annual meeting.
The Trustees' report stated that .the University. had received

$9,712.65 for current expenses and ·that these receipts did not
·include money .received from fees.
Up to this school year there had been no continuous student
:publication.

At one time a little paper called "Your Universityn

was published by the

fac~lty

and the Board of Trustees and at

another time ttye Recorde" was published at intervals.

But during

this year the latter was revived by George F. Johnson, a student,
with Prof. C. 0. Boyer as his assistant editor. This publication
started on a high literary level.

Each issue usually contained

one or two articles written by some member of the faculty.

This

publication was started at a very opportune time and stimulated
the student body morale and served as valuable publicity.
rrJJ,~~E? ,,~~~ E\I+, ,~,~,hl~,:tiq"'"''J~.Q,lJimfi,,,,""~,u.

football team was ably. discussed.t.

YVJJ.lG:O. :P ,he desire t o have a

The faculty and students were

not in full agreement on the subject of superior athletics and
the discussions were: rather warm, as revealed by the statements
of the editor, that "the adherents of too much enthusiasm caused
them (the athletes) to be f;joo absorbed, while those opposed, by
false representation and erroneous

ideas, create a sentiment

vU..LJ..ege OI

against them.

r., o.

.G •

n. ·l: oa.a.

But, however the opposition may malign and minify

the results of athletics, the fact remains that many of our ancient
philosophers and by no means a small per cent of our modernly
educated men have been athletes. tr

It further stated,

urn our

college it is to be noted, and with regret, that those who
are most active in athletics are least active in Christian
work. This should not be so."
\rr~

From the December 1895 issue we find that the football team

had been disbanded.
fact that this,

In referring to this the Editor said: "The

th~

manliest of all games,has no place among the

athleties of our University, is almost a disgrace.n

He gives

as the cause of this, lack of loyalty and support of the Board·
and faculty as well as the students.
During this year the Northwest Pacific· Coast Athletic Associatio~

held a field day similar to the one held on Vashon Island

University and the following names are given as included in those
participating:

A. B. Welsh, later a prominent citizen and

pol~

itician of North Dakota, a runner; George Arney, a member of
the Puget Sound Annual Conference, pole vaulter; Sam Chapin,
·the broad jump in which he threateiil.ed to outdo "Grasshopper"
Handsaker, which indicates that he must have been good.
The student body's attitude to the Chancellor is apparent
......

in this item:

nour popular Chancellor, Crawford R. Thoburn

went East on business November 7th.

One hundred students were

at the depot with their 'varsity yells to see him off."

college·

or

PUget ;:)ouna
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Intensified Expansion.
Since the University was moving forward, the Board of Trustees determined to make the Commencement of 1896 an outstanding

one.

Tvlr .• Morphy who was engaged in the lot selling campaign,

desired to make a great showing of the strength of the institution and urged having a program

th~t

would "be of special at-

tractiol!ll. to the church and the cf-ttzens . ·of ·the: . ·Noxthwest ·•· .:

and to advertise the growing importance and efficiency of the
University.

n

Here was ah institution trying to measure up to the university grade.

There was.no way out of their financial dilemma

but to go ·forward.
tip

as

To do this, they borrowed $10,000, putting

collateral notes of persons who had contracted for the

purchase of lots at University Place.
The first step taken was to order contour maps of the West
Half of Section 15 ·and all of Section 16. The men engaged, vvorked
under the direction of the consulting engineer, and were provided board while_

working~

Their wages were to be paid later.

"{0
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One of the improvements introduced in the Palmer House, was·
the insta1lation of sixteen candle-power

el~ctric

light bulbs@

These cost fifty cents each, per month, and were to be paid for
later.
C. ·_<R. J?omeroy was elected dean at a salary of $600.00 cash

He was loyal to Chancellor Thoburn as well

and $400.00 in lot·s.

as to the school; and later he,. and Prof. Boyer were responsible
for keeping the insti·tution alive.
_ Th.e Music Department was making a good reputatiolili.

Prof.

Cozine ·requested that he be.furnished a Hammond organ to cost

$675.00 and a piano to cost
in installments.

$325~00.

These were to be paid for

They became a part of the final settlement

with Professor Cozine when he resigned.
The University had to depend on the sale of lots to maintain itselfo

This was emphasized when the Land Company was not-

ified that the holders of the ·mor·t··g"agE:f Tor ··purtrl:lase ·or ·rot's ·at
Menlo Park would foreclose if payment_ ,was not made.

To meet

this -emergency the Board offered to deed the land covered by

the mortgage 'to some party to be. held in trust until such time
as the mortgage was paid.
The Land Company at the same time received a letter
attorney advising

t'.

:: ...

fro~

an

that a note given by them had been placed

in his hands for collection and that suit ·would be brought unless
payment was made.
The Pacific National Bank also asked for payment of a note
and interest for one year".

The Board authorized the payment of

the interest and gave a new note due in six months.

College of P.
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All of these lLYltoward notices made it evident that the Land
Company must make a demonstration of progress.

1~.

Bullard, the

architec-t, was interviewed relative to the cost of plans which
were to be presented to the Board December 18, 1895.

The meeting of

~he

Board, to hear the reports of Chancellor

Tho burn and lVIr. Morphy, on their trip East ,i was held ten days
later.

They stated that the lot-selling campaign was promising

on the basis of having made s,ales which were to be completed
early in the new year.
They had visited Eastern colleges and secured ideas on
the

erect~on

of buildings.

It was essential, they insisted, to

the success of the enterprise that t?e ·campus plan, indicating
location of buildings and development of the institution be definitively stated.
]l!Ieii!srs. Barlow, Morphy and Caughren were appointed a com-

rn'ittee to submit :plans.

The advisability of having a Superin-

tendent of Agents was considered and Chairman Town, Messrs. Elder and LeSourd were appointed to consider this.
This committee repbrted. at the

Janu~ry

13, 1896 meeting of

the Board, nominat_ing iN .. J. Morphy to that posi·tion.

A letter

was submitted stating the conditions on which he would accept,
namely:
First.

That tb,e Division Avenue "Subsidy Lots" and all

other .sales be placed under one head.
Second. That the Superintendent of Agents be given authority to employ agents with the approval of the Board of Trustees.
Third. That his actual traveling expenses, while in the
field, should be paid.
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Fourth, that his salary.should be $150.00 per month and
cormnissions on.lots sold; and that the expenses of travel should
be divided equally between the three corporations.
In accepting,

:rv.tr.

l!J:orphy made this recommendation: "The

work accomplished during the past year at University Place, and
on the project of opening and improving

Div~sion

Avenue through

the City of Tacoma to our property at University Place has been
of great pecuniary benefit, and
WHEREAS, the scope of
tended and

deve~ped,

our

enterprise has been vastly ex-

necessitating greatly increased.expendi•

tures in the way of parks, boulevards, etc., etc., and
vY.HEREAS, the carrying out of our plans as now formulated

and agreed upon will greatly increase the value of our holdings,
RESOLVED, that after the 15th of .March, 1896, the minimum
·price of lots at University Place shall be six dollars a front
f9ot and that commissions paid. 'tO "agerrt·s 'wiTI rerri.8.Tri a't $3"?·;'50
p~r·

lot, provided t·hat in the' event .of effecting cash ·sales no

,' .. deduction will be made from said commission on acconnt of the
five per ce·nt discount to purchasers.

n

The Board was in accord with :Mr. Morphy on this matter,

- ~.

bUt to protect itself, it added a clause providing for the can'
· cel~ation
of the office of Superintendent of Agents at any time

. upon thirty days' notice.

The Board took advantage of this pro-

vision October 2, 1896 Vfhen it. sent a telegram to :WJ.r. Morphy,

then in Ohio, directing.him to return home immediately; and
the office was discontinued.
The recall of

1~.

Morphy was one of the attempts at re-
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In contrast to this, a suggestion to create

.a Department of Travel was made. (l)
Chancellor Thoburn

and·1~.

Morphy had been appointed to in-

vestigate tha:t p:Lan, and January 16, 1896 they reported favor~tte

ably.

Morphy had gone East to make application to the rail-

roads and he reported that the Northern Pacific had offered a
rate of twenty dollars from St. Paul to Tacoma for students comFor an additional five dollars students were

ing from the East.

to be carried from Chicago to St. Paul over the Wisconsin Central.

The Department of Travel was therefore inaugurated and Rev.
J. R. Chapl.in, Vl[bo had joined the lot-selling campaign, was made

manager of tlmt department under the supervision of Chancellor
Thoburn.

He, or any one else selling lots, was to be paid ten

dollars for each student secured.

Five .dollars was to be paid

when a total of one hundred students was secured, and five

dol~

lars when·the second paj.ments were made by the students. It
was arranged tba t the charge for travel, _room, board and tuition·
should. be three hundred dollars a year, ·to be paid in specified
installments, and a five percent discount given if the entire
sum was· :paid in advance, except for _the first :payment which was
· net.

m··.·····secu.rtng· studettt·s'···:ror·····'this ·depart·ment, ·the ·manager or

agent was to collect a cash pay-ment of twenty-five dollars for
·which he was to give a regular re·ceipt, said payment to be a part
o:r the total payment for the year.
In case a student was unable to complete the terms of the
contract, owing· to

sickness~

twenty-five dollars was to be

(1) To

M~

Vol.III:22

certified to by a physician, the
rett~ned,

otherwise it was to be re-
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tained by the University and the agent was to receive five dollars
from it as full pay for his C011ID1Lssion e The manager of the Depart-

ment of Travel was instructed to arrange defi.Llite terms of travel

from Chicago to Tacoma, and the Chancellor was to have supervision
of all arrangements and the manager was to report directly to
him.
The Chancellor was instructed to issue a prospectus which was

to be sent to agents, to be used as publicity in securing studentso
The Board of Trustees authorized the loan of money "for transportation of agents where it is deemed wise to do so."·
As a

~art

of the publicity, a stereoptican and slides were

ordered purchased if they could be paid for in lots.

Six hun-

dred copies of "Ye Recordeu were :purchased and sent {to :pros.:pect-

ive students in the East.
As another retrenclrrnent, it was decided that the landscape
.of'f'ic e should be closed for···th'€r··'pr··Efsent;·"'excre,tYt''''w11er·e'· ·tl'iere

might ~e absolute need for it to be retained. (1)
To supply more room f'or the drafting department, three
rooms were re.nted at $12.50 a month.

The head of the Business

College was authorized to employ an assistant who should receive
one hundred per cent of the fees from students enrolled in his
classes.
In order to put on an intensive campaign for students in the

patronizing territory, a male quartet of university students was
employed and sent into the field with lVIiss Caughren, daugl:ter
of J. D. Caughren an instructor in elocution, as reader.

This

was an excellent move and the entertainment was popular. The
n1embers of, the quartet were guaranteed one dollar per day in ad-

(1) T. Mo Voloiii:28
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dition to expenses.
These intensive activities necessitated more secretarial help

and some opposition was made by the Bos.rd on the ground that, "Vle
feel under obligation to incur the least expense possible for the
reason that it is a church institution."

A resolution was then

passed, putting the bookkeeper and stenographer in charge of the
of'fic e and arrang'ing that the s ecre~ary of. the Land Company be
a non-salaried officer •
. The passing of this mot ion brougtlt immediate response from.
G. lN. Thompson who offered his resignation. That was laid on the

table in order to give time for ealm. consideration but was :fin-

ally accepted with the·provision that his salary was to continue
until March 1st.

The Board at the same time JBSsed resolutions

of appreciation of the work done by Mr. Thompson.

The University attendance had increased to the point where
more room was needed, and the

J30ar·a 'eii>ter'ed.' I'i1Eo ne·g'Ot'1Ei"tlon's

for the. unoccupied Washington College. (a boys' school )located on

South G between Seventh and Eighth Streets., where the Central
School now stands. The building belonged to the Episcopal church
and several offers were made over a period of two years without
an agreement being reached and the

buil'diry~

was finally sold

to the Tacoma ·school Board.
Criticism of the relations existing between the University

and the University Land Company led to the appointment of a committee composed of Messrs Caughren, Town and Thom.pson to "devise

and report a system to show· tbat the University Land Company is
only an auxiliary of the Puget Sound University, having no com-

pany or private interests in the University affairs."
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The m.inutes of the Board of Trustees state that a cormnittee
composed of Messrs, Marlatt, Caughren and Thompson was appointed
to confer with the faculty relative to their operating the school
for what they could make out of it; the trustees to furnish the
necessary room.
The :fact that only seven members were present at the annual
meeting held June 16, 1896, indicates that the members of .the
Board were somewhat discouraged.

They considered only such items

as were .necessary to complete the plans for the commencement to
be held June 25th.

At the adjourned·meeting held June 23rd it was reported
that.the clearing of land at University Place was almost c"Om.:pletedo
Nine were present in addition to Dr. John F. Goucher who was to
be the commencement speaker and Rev. Alfred Thompson of the
Idaho Conference.

These two men were introduced and given the

privilege of the floor.
Resolutions were offered on the death of J. D. Caughren by
D. G. LeSourd,

:as

follows: " • • • To him, as much as to any cit-

izen o·f Tacoma, we are indebted for the location of this insti-:
tution of learning in our midst and to his wise council and business ~p~~.t~y, the 1J)?:~Y.,f;)£_~,tE.,~""91%.~.§. . much of.~.~@...l?;r:.E3sent prosperity ••

.. • In all the responsible offices to which· he was called, industry and fidelity were his ·chief characteristics;· 'Nhatever his hand

found to do, he did it with his might.

~et

so quietly did he

toil that few understood the magnitude of his Ulldertakings, and

the greatness of his achievements."

(1)

Dr. Goucher and his family vvere tal{en f'or a drive to Uni-

(1) T. M.

Vol~III:65
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}Prom future events, we infer that Chancellor

Thoburn made good use of this opportunity to impress Doctor

Goucher.
At this annual meeting of the Board, Chancellor Thoburn and
Rev. Horace Williston were elected to the Board

o1'

Trustees. Judge

Ira A. Town was re-elected president; Dr. M. To Chestnut, vice
president; C. S. Barlow, treasurer; and Hev. H. Williston ,secretary, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of W. OG
Chapman.

In addition to the above-named officers, the Executive

Committee was composed of Rev. Marlatt, Chancellor Thoburn,
and Messrse Thompson and Carroll.
At the adjourned meeting held the following day, Prof.

Coz~
Q.·

ine proposed to attempt to raise $25,000 for the erection of a
music hall, with the. provision that the money be held in trust
by

the Puget Sound Savings Bank of Tacoma.
The campaign for students in".t. he...Eas.t . wa"s. . . apparent.ly .going
!"

well, for a telegram from Mr. Morphy .was. read at the August

26th meeting, as follows: That he could secure one hundred students
and asking if he should proceed to contract with them.

]/lr. Town

replied: "We would arrange for all students·whose contracts we
receive previous to their arrival."
The hundred students did not materialize. Thirteen really

arrived and aided in spreading the name of the University in .
two or three states.

l)

.c.. • J:J. •

.1.

uu.u_

Cnapter xi:ii.
Academic Movements
The Presbyterian Church, which had conducted an academy
at Montesano, sold the building

to~.

Schofield, an attorney.

He, in turn, offered it to the Fuget Sormd University.

Dr.

Goucher offered to donate half the cost of the building and
fitting i.t for use as an academy, provided the Conference desired to conduct and sponsor -saeb: ·an--inst-it-ution.
The citizens of Montesano offered to raise a bonus of $500
in cash and $3,500 in real estate, on conditi.on that the University would. assume the responsibility of conducting the academy.
The Board of Trustees
by

accepted~ t~is

-offe·r and it was sanctioned

u

the Conference that tal.l, with Bishop Cranston presiding. ( 1)
The University had no mon_ey vy:Jth which to support this
•

••

>

....

f

property and purchased it with the understanding that the re-

ceipts from tuition and a portion of the Conference collection

were to be used to meet.current·expenses.

If there were any de-

ficiencies they vvere t..o.. be. made up by gifts from .that comrnunity.

To secure deeds to the property it was necessary for the

(1) 13th sessio~ of' p., s., Conference, Vancouver, Sep.9 to 14,1896
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University to conduct the school successfully for a period of
three years. irhis 'V'Jas donee
Some may think this venture unwarranted.
it from an economic standpoint, it was.

If one looks at

But from the standpoint

of the students who attended the academy, it was a commendable
attempt, for many students in that section of the state attended
the school.

By so doing they became inspired with a desire for

higher education and after graduat'ion attended Puget Sound University or other institutions of higher learnlng.

Some of these

young people have been eminently successful in their chosen
vocations.
Rev. So W. Stryker was secured as principal and Arthur ·
W. Brown, then a layman, as assistant, and Goucher Academy opened its· doors the fall of 1896.
The Presiding Elder of the Olympia District, S. S. Sulliger
was much interested in the succes.s.of.the . .AcaO.~my.

·'""4-t the. @;nd

of its first years, he attended the Annual Conference at Ever-

ett, with the determination to secure as pastor of the Methodist
Church-at Montesano, a man who, he thought would take an interest
in the Academy, and be successful in raising money.
At that time the author was pastor of the Methodist Church
at Colfax and a member of the Columbia River Conference.

He had

been re-appointed to Colfax, but before returning, decided to attend the Puget Sotmd Conference ·which follovved i:mmedia tely • At
this Conference.Chancellor Thoburn drafted him to speak at the
P~iversary

meeting of the Educational Soeiety.

He evidently

made a good impression on the Presiding Elder who was Secre-
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tary of the Cabinet of the Conference. This threw him in close
contact with Bishop Foss who presided at that· year's session.
The Presiding Elder at once asked the Bishop to tl'"'ansfer the author

to be pastor at Montesano.

To this the Bishop demurred until the

end of the Conference when he made the transfer and appointed him
a) Dr. Sulliger requested.
Rev. I. W. Cosper, a trustee of the University, died in the
late fall of that year.

It was desirable to have a representative

from Montesano on the Board of Trustees and Edward H. Todd was

r::;~i.

>-.'

elected to that body December 29, 1897.
11r. Ed Metc81f, a layman living in Montesano,and this new

pastor solicited funds for the maintenance ot the Academy in the
county and the expenses were all met that year.

The University was not derelict in its assistance.

It furn-

ished rnC?ney_ .. ~IJ.d material at various times to put the Academy plant

in order, but this aid had

been v€rry- me·ager:·

"TW6

the continuance of this institution untenable.
been established in the town and was well

elements

made

A high school had

supported~

This les-

sened the attendance at the Academy. The realization of the need
for higher education-had also been developed and st'41.dents were
going to other institutions.
vVhen the Academy closed it was able, through the sale of

property donated to it, to pay all its debts and it closed its
doors honorably at the end of three years -- June 1899.
During the year 1895-96, a slanderous letter had been circu-

lated which was very detrimental to the University. The Board of

College· of P.

Trustees brought

1896 session at
ized.

-~his

s.
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to the attention of the Conference at its

~~..._,,-ik. same

year Goucher Academy was author-

The Board requested that the Conference make an investi-

gation of the University and report on that letter.
The Educational Committee, composed of :IVIessxs. ]LJ:arlatt,

Hollingshead, Shanklin, Fahs, Howe and ~each brought in two reports.

The

second report stated:

nwe

recommend that a commis-

sion of thirteen members of this Conference, with full :power to
'
act be appointed
to investigate the business affairs and the man-

agement of Puget Sound University and report their acts and i'indings at the next Conference.

Also that this commission be author

ized to consult with a like commission from neighboring conferences in regard to joint representation in the management and
control of the University, provided that any vacancies that may
occurr. • • on this commission between this time and the next
Conferen.ce session may be

filJ,f?~ .. PY.J?i§b.91? .

.Qranston. n

Bishop Cranston figured quite largely in the history of' the
institution during the next few years.

He had been elected Bishop

from the position of senior publishing agent of the Methodist Publishing House.

He was a man whose business judgment was trusted

and a man who was very pos.itive that his conclusions were correct;..
The following were elected to that commission: (1)
Harrington, J. M. P. Hickerson, W. Whitfield, F.
Benadom, B. F.
C.

s.

Revelle,
Th~

~rooks,

o.

R.

z.

E~

w.

S.

Drake, W. 0.

Fahs, H. D. Brown, Isaac Di}lon,

A. Smith, G. L. Cuddy, and E .. E. Morris.

Commission performed its duties thoroughly, having the

(l) C. M. 1896 p. 96

Campus and buildings proposed

University Place
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active assistance qf the officers of the· Board of Trustees of
the University and being given access to the books of the University Land Company.

It was found that the writer of the slanderous letter secured
his information from a member of the Board. This placed the responsibility for disciplining the guilty memt>er in their hands.
The member so accused stated that he had been nmisrepresen·tedu.
The Commission furnished a statement relative to the methods
of the Board of Trustees in conducting the business of the university.
Bishop Cranston had acted as chairman of the Commission and
was therefore given first-hand information r egar.ding the admin"\

istra tion of the institution and its relations with the University Land Company..

He appears . . . to have made up his mind that

things were not conducted wisely..
by

It was quite generally believed

the Board and th<? members ·of ·the· Oenfe.renee . that . . be was. prej-

udiced against the University.
This is plainly stated by Rev. B. F. Brooks who in 1932 presented a :paper at a convocation in the College' Chapel, in vrhich
he said: "Our resident -Bishop (Cranston) had never

b~en

in sympa-

thy with us and there was an evident move to kill us off in favor
of'

Willamette. n
This ..opinion apparently was justified, for in later years

Bishop Cranston's acts were'interpreted as manifesting special
interest in Vvillamette University.

The attempt at consolidation

of Puget Sound University with Portland and Willamette University
gave rise later to the opinion that he was :prejudicede
.~ . . .i .

·..;:

vO.l..:.Lege or

.P. b.

~

.n. 'l'oaa.

·

~u

Ple.cing Chancellor Thoburn on the Board of Trustees gave him
an opportunity to participate actively in the acts of·the Board@
He found a kindred spirit in

~~.

Morphy and they worked together

as they had not been able to before, and resulted in greater emphasis on publicity in sale of lots.
In order to increase its activlties, the Board decided to bor-

row $20,000 at seven ·per cent interest.

.This loan vvas to be paid

_in twenty years with the privilege of paying it in five. To secure
this loan, a mortgage was placed on lots in.Fife and Smith Addition
~~·~ ~··:

.:

.L '

I

.•

to Tacoma. This property had been dona ted to the University vv-hen
it located in the city.
Many of the agents sent East did not make their expenses and

had to be financed. 'I he trustees finally settled with -these men
1

by deeding euch of them four lots valued at $150.00 each. This

action was approved by the Board of Trustees and the University

Land Company.
The members of the faculty had not been receiving their salaries.
This became so urgent that fifteen members formulated a statement

requesting that they be paid. This was not, however, a faculty action as such •. In th-at letter they stated that they ndid not like

to be treated like children."
Dr •. Thoburn

report~d

that his salary was in arrears $857.55 for

which he was to receive lots.

The deeds had not been drawn up and

he asked that the transaction be completed.
The Building Corami·ttee asked t.ba t the plans submit ted by Mr.
Bullard be accepted, also that he be given a contract to complete
his plans provided he cancelled the prior claims for work and
that he be instructed to proceed to draw plans giving details of

College of P.
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Excavations for two build-

ings were actually made and for many years the outlines of those
excavations could be traced although no buildings vvere erected.
The first faculty meeting for the school year 1896-97 was
held the 14th of September.

Although the faculty members were

unpaid they were enthusiastic in performing their duties in
administration, teaching and meetin? the students, and in holding the exalted ideals of manhoqd and womanhood the university
represented.
In passing rules for conduct which to.day appear antiquated,
we,should remember that styles of dress and of conduct were quite
different from today.

Young men were not allowed to accompany

young women alo·ng the streets from school to the boarding hall,
neither could they call on them except certain evenings of the

.~

week~

:J

It was unusual for a young man to take a lady friend for

a buggy ride.

Neither could he·

take

'her for a tandem bicycle ride

except on receiving :p;:Jrmission from the preceptress.

A member

of the faculty or an older student sat at the head of each table
in the dining room and until these persons gave the ·signal no
one could leave unless excused •
. The faculty was also called upon to pass on the matter of
classification of registrants. The Rev. F. A. La Violette,
pastor of Central Methodist Church, Tacoma, enrolled in the University.

He

played an

importan~

history of the institution.
received an
_)

ho~orary

part in after years in the

He graduated and many years later

degree of Doctor of Divinity.

The Minutes of the faculty make some interesting reading
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for those who are acquainted with faculty procedure.
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The faculty

was well organized and committees were appointed to report on
matters for action in that body.
It had to deal with football regulations for apparently
some member of the team was neglecting his studies and was forbidden to play until he made up his class work.
editor of

17

Ye Recorde", ·in

on the reported

respon~e

replied:·

f~iction,

G. F.

Jo~~son,

to a letter questioning him
tti do not recall any friction

over football," and added that a very creditable team was built up
and the student body

w~s

"properly enthusiastio.n

Some friction

did exist between the faculty and the team, however, for one
man left the University on that account.
The faculty also made provision for hours of recitation
from eight in the morning until one in the afternoon as well
as some work on Saturdays.

The currioulma of the Academy and of

the College were strengthened

and brought into harmony with

those of other institutions of higher learning.

This was used

for publicity in the land-selling campaign.
The Y. W..
ing those

c.

~aars;

A. and the Y. lv'i.· C. A. were very active dur-

and the two associations were allowed to have

joint .s.essions on Satur.day ...e:venings, to.which the entire student body was invited.

The University had an Adelphian League

for the gentlemen and the Cleonian Society, a literary organization, for the ladies.

They asked the same privilege, but

.in ma1cing application they had the foresight to suggest that

sessions be held behind closed doors and dismiss at an
hour.

The faculty

earl~

gave assent. These meetings of the young

Todd
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people, while very comra.on in colleges 1Jl rausv s'G.il.L ask f'or and regist-

er the date or such meetiiiV:SS• Faculties, tnrougn tar.e years have

usuaJ...Ly deaJ..t vvith student activities vr:ttn good conllilon horse
sense.
On recomm_e.ndation ot' tne faculty, degrees were granted to

three graduates and diplomas to seveno (1)

.Academically the year nad oee.n a successful one; pTogress, in
tne establisn:ment or a reputation as a hign class ins"Gitutlon. was
mad.e.

(1)

T. M.

Vol. IV:

6-7
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Chapter xiv.

Strenuous days
The pronouncements of the Conference

~ailed

sideration the economic conditions of tbat year,

to take into con~or

it was a

year. not only full .. of action but of headaches for the members

of the Board who were devoting their time, talents and strength
to reach· the goal which had been set.

The formal grol.llld-breaking ceremonies for the erection of

buildings, were held Fe b~u~.~l. }
the land

select.e.~..for

~~ "l\'t,..·lo!~:;.i'l~-~1;

~.

1897.

The Board had decided .

.a campus was not suitable and an addit•

ional five acres were purchased from the Tacoma Land Company
at one hundred dollars per acre to be used for a campus site,(l)
and the land previously selected was ordered divided into lots
and put on the market.

The money received from the sale of

these lots was to pay for the ·riv·e ·acres ju.st :purchase a..

The Trustees were not only thinking of the
also of equipment for the school.

cam:p~s,

but

A request came from the

Music Department for the purchase of a grand pianoo

That

piano abides in the College of Puget Sound to this day. It

(1) T. M. Vol.III: 119
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is not the only piece of furniture which has been preservede

An oak reading desk and an oak chair, now in the Little Chapel,
have been used by every president of this institution.

It is

to be hoped that these pieces ()f old furnit;ure may be retained,
sacred to the memory of those who kept tb.e sc;,:-:;_ool. alive.

The price of lots was advanced }hrch 15, 1897 and they were
classified according to the cost o.f buildings to be erected on

them.

This was qu:tte an innovation.

publicity very impress1ve.

The aim was to make the

The ambition of the Board of

Trustees of the Land Company, did ·not stop the-re. Pages of ad-

vertising were inserted in the Chicago and Eastern dailies and
circulated to young Methodists all over the country.
New books were purchased for the library and the Frofessor of Physical Education was given additional room for his work.
The.volume of work increased to such an extent that it became necessary. to employ additional help.

~tr.

A. D.

~lliitney

elected assistant general m?nager of the Land Company.

was

He was

given considerable author.ity and directed most of the office

procedure, only calling on the manager in matters of special
importance.
The purchasers of lots at University l?lac.e were becoming
more insistent tba t construction be started. Chancellor Thoburn introduced this self-explaining resolution: (1) " • • •

RESOLVED, that the University Land Company be instructed to
offer a bonus to any agent selling at least $60,000 worth of
lots during the remainder of the year 1897 of a villa site ·; ·-·
wor·th, at present prices' $6' 000, provided no deed shall be issued

{1)

T. M.

Vol~III:l41

·Uo~~ege

or
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UJ.J.til at least 50% of the purchase price of each piece of property sold under said bonus proposition shall b..a ve been paid in cash. n

In order to
offered.

i~crease

the student body, scholarships were

A proposition was made to newspapers of the state to

carry the University's advertisement with two write-ups yearly
for which these newspapers were to be given these scholar ships to award to some young

pers~n

who had not previously

registered at the University.
The Board of Trustees was get-ting desperate as it well
might under the c ircums.tances.
v;as indebtedness to be paid.

Building must be begun and there
A bond issue for $150,000 was

proposed, but there is no record that such issue was ever made.
The school

vvas

coming to be conscious of its accomplish-

ments, for ·that year printed commencernentL invitations were
sent out.
The students petitioned· the faculty that ·military train-

ing be introduced.

Blue was suggested as the color for the uni-

forms and the male students were to report for drill and exercise regularly.

The petition was denied.

But this brought up

the matter of school colors and an emblematic seal.

committee chosen decided on

crimson_~

The faculty

white and old gold. (1)

This combination was adopted but later reconsidered and Chancellor Thoburn recommended that maroon be adopted.

This was

adopted, (2) and Chancellor Thoburn brought a sample of maroon
ribbom a sample of which was pasted in the Minute Book {3)
by the Secretary of the Board.

(1)
(l)

(3)

T .. M.. Vol.,IV: 4

T . 1L Vol.IV: 13
T . M.. Vol.IV: 13
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The writer took the liberty of cutting a s1nall piece from

the ribbon pasted in the 1\Jinute Boolc to rr.2ke two 35-mm slides out
of it.

Thus the original color can be duplicated any time in seeking

colors for school use.
In the swnmer of 1897, as a special advertising plan, a ladies'
Quartet composed 6f the two Misses Manning and Misses Joslyn made

a tour similar to the one made by t.b.e male quartet the previous
summer.

They were to receive $50.00 each for the month's work and

tuition at the University the following year..

If the month. was

not completed, theywere to be paid a dollar a·day.

l~~

G. F.

Johnson was their managing agent •. Later he married Miss 'Edith

Joslyn.

Neither of the quartets made expenses and

N~.

Johnson later

put on a home talent :program to make up the deficit. He did so
well that some of th'e funds were turned over to the University.
The quartei' did a fine piece of advertising for the University.

They presented their program in the Methodist Church in

Colfax where the writer was pastor.

This

"\~Vas

with the University and Chancellor Thobu.rn.

his :t'irst contact

VUJ....Lt::e)C:

Ul.

rt~

Uo

.J..:J • l.L • J..

vu. u.

Cha~pt er _xv.

Gathering Clouds

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees was held J\me

16, 1897 with adjourned sessions June 22nd and 26th..

The Fac-

ulty ConMittee's report was considered item by item.

In engag-

ing faculty.members, the established custom. of paying their salaries partly in cash and partly in lots was continued.

The-

head of the music department was to secure his salary for fees
collected for voice culture.

Out of this, t_en per cent was to be

turned over to the University for overhead expenses.
Professor ·Pomeroy made a proposition to enter the field for
the summer and give a series of lectures.
Rev. M.8.r1att m.oved the adoptl.on: of the following resolution: (1)
)

'RESOLVED, that we are willing to give for one year a corrrmission
of one third of the tuitions of students in the College of Liberal
Arts secured by any professor o

Said professor certifying that

the student would. not have come otherv·;ise; said commission to be

paid pro rata as tuitions are paida Also, he is authorized to
L.,

:, ..

(·1,"1

~~~.
.l"

:r~;1

• Vol.IV: 10

take the educational collection during the

.su~er

vacation and

after paying expenses incurred in taking said collection, apply
the balance on back cash salary. n
It is apparent that an increased enrollment was expected

.

for the Provident Life Insurance Building at the corner of Ninth
and South G was rehted.

This, with the Palmer House, the Oui-

me_tte Building and the tabernacle used for chapel and gynmasium
gave the University an adequate plant all within a distance of
tvvo blocks.
1Uong with this the Board

author~ ::~ed

the Science Professor

to occupy more class rooms in the Ouimette Building. The telescope nuw in use in the college, was purchased at that time from
Nampa College, Idaho.
The Board of Trustees had sold lots on contract and were
to give deeds when payment was made in full.

lots were still not paid for by the

Many of these o

Un.ive.~.s.ity,

but i·t .had

been stipulated that lots were to be released from the mortgage against the land when purchasers were ready for deeds.
The Trustees, aware tba t the third payment on lots sold on
contract was coming due, passed the follovying motion: "That
the receipts should be used strictly""and exclusively for the

release of lots sold.n

But later, on recommendation of

~he

Board, this money was used in returning students from the
East to their homes.
There vvas an evident desire to tighten up the management
of affairs, f'or the Boa.rd ordered that the opening and development of Division Avenue should be charged to that corporation.That work was to proceed rapidly, but only as the as-

sistant manager,. Mr.

~nitney,

ordered.

The Annual Conference met at Everett, with Bishop Foss presiding, from September 2 to 6, 1897.

The report of the Education-

al Corn..:mittee stated that the past year at the University was

recognized as very successful • Over three hundred had enrolled
and the.financial statement showed that receipts for conducting
the school amounted to $9,B88.

Expenditures came to the same

amount and included $5,443 spent dn faculty salaries.(l) To
make.a fair showing in the finanGial report, the indebtedness
of $21,200 was offset with property assets in Tacoma of $40,000.
The Educational Anniversary was celebrated Satw:day evening and Chancellor Thoburn who had been in attendance at the

Columbia River Conference the previous week, asked the writer, who had been re-assigned to Colfax, to be the speaker of
the evenine:.

He had visited a nail factory in Everett and

was impre.ssed with the process of

c11~r1gigg ~4~.

,ro'Llgh, U!l-

tempered wire into the finished product, all in one process,
and he prepared and delivered an address on "Putting Heads
and Points on Young People.n

This event was a very deciding factor in the destiny of
this preacher; for this address was reported in the Seattle
Post Intelligencer Morid.ay:rri.Orrilng and was read by residents
of Montesanot who decided this is the preacher we want.
A special committee of three was appointed to give special attention to the needs of the athletic association, by the
faculty. (2)
(1) G. M. ·1897 p.49
(2) F .. :M. p. 139

in the chapel, early in September to secure funds for the
program.

~thletic

:B.,ootball in t ho;se days was not the well-regula ted game,

as to rules, that it has become today 9

Some slugging and trip-

ping were overlooked which added to the excitement of the game.
The faculty adopted the rule of prohibiting lady students from
attending football games.
in the student body.

This caused an upheaval of resentment

A remonstrance was signed by them, and Ao S.

Wilson, a member. of the student body appeared before the faculty
with that protest.

The faculty stood by their decision and passed

another_ rule that all players must actually be registered students to ·belong to the teame

Not being able to induce the faculty

to accede to the request of the students, Mr. Wilson went before
the Board and requested that they set aside the action of the
Faculty.

This the Board refused to do though they llrtened sym\

.

pathetically to his protest.

They then referred him to the

faculty committee to adjust the

difficulty~.

This committee after

considerable discussion again referred the matter back to the fac-

ulty.

No record is given of what was finally done, but the rec-

ords show that Prof. Pomeroy met the football league and arrangements were made to equip a gymnasium.
In the year 1897-98, the curriculum of the Academy was changed

from a three to a four-year course.

'There is a division of the

Methodist Board of Education which has as its function the setting up of standards for the various academies and institutions
of higher learning and classify them.
academic course
agency.

This expansion .of the

was made to meet the standards set up by this

It is in place to state here that this 11Iethodist Univer-
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sity Senate was among the first, if not the first, accrediting

agency in the United States.
The faculty was behind this action and inspired the students

to greater efforts in their studies.

Special stress was laid up-

on the study of Er·e;.lish Literature and other languages and the

standards of tne University were brought up to the equal of other
institutions of that day.

The students were doing their part in

making a reputation for the production of well-educated and cultur ed men and women.
While they were bringing up these intellectual standards the

morals of the students were not overlooked. The use of tobacco
~~

\: ·,

and intoxicating liquors was

boo.rishn.ess were condem.n.ed.

forbidden. Profanity and general

A system of merits and demerits was

adopted to assist. 'in enforcing the rules., A long pe-riod of strictly good behaviour was necessary for removal of demerits.
Although the financial support bec'ame wor,se instead of bet-

ter, and the faculty was reduced, those of the faculty,

rem~ining

were determined to maintain the dtandards of education and took
upon themselves additional subjects to teach in addition to those
in their departments.

The religious tone of the school was outstanding. The student
body

petitioned the administration to set aside a week for

evangelistic services.

This was in harmony with the practises in

schools and universities then., Such a week was observed by the
University. Classroom work was laid aside; religious services
were held twice a day at the University.

rhe intervening hours

1

were occupied by holding prayer meetings in two groups, one for

viJJ..L.J..ege

UJ.

young men and one for young women.

r. u ..

.i2J e.D..

0

.J.·uuu

Frank discussions were held

and many were converted and dedicated themselves to Christian service.
It was an unconscious admission of the presence of a very
pessimistic attitude when, at the close of that school year, the
faculty closed its meeting sine die.
held until the fall of 1901.

No further meetings were

The year had been a good_ont?, academ-

ically, b,ut financial diffieulties were most· depressing and the
gathering clouds were just ready to break over the University
in a destructive storm.
This was not alleviated but rather increased by the opening
of Pacific Lutheran University.

The present college at Park-

land is the outcome of that institution.
VVhitworth College, a Presbyterian institution, which had been
founded at Sumner as an academy in 1893, increased its scope by
putting in college courses and movecl --t-o Tacoma in J:anuary 1900. ·
This it was enabled to do through a gift _of fifty thousand dollars from an Eastern friend.
was the first president.

Dr. F. B. Gault, Ph. D., Woostex,

This institution was always something of

a rival of the University until it moved to Spokane in 1913.

.LU)

~

• .il ., .J. (.JV. U

Chapter xvi ..
The Storm Breaks
The Board of Trustees, the Administration, the faculty
and the student body all became aware of the catastrophe that
threatened them.
reduced.

Salaries were cut and the faculty was greatly

Laboratory fees were increased and the faculty made

a plea for payment of back salaries and asked that the student
fees be increased to $15.00 a quarter to take effect the fall
of 1898. The Dean of' the Music Department as.k:ecl that his de ...
:partment be placed on its own responsibility for support.
Dr. :Dfi...arla tt and Mr. C. S. Barlow were appointed to meet
with the faculty to study financial conditions and give encouragement.

It was arranged· tba t wh.en .a student presented a schol-

arship for the year 1898-99,

~he

same was to be taken up and a

receipt for fees for that year be given in lieu thereof.
Miss Caughren was authorized to collect her own fees in
her department in payment of her salary)
motion was passed:

The following painful

"That Prof o Darrovv be informed in the kind-

est manner possible that his services will not be needed a:fter
the close of the cur-rent ::rear. Mrs., Pomeroy as well as some of

College of

the employees vvere similarly notified.

D
.J..

E.H.Todd

n
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Prof. Darrow vvas a

scholar, loved by all and able to inspire his students to live
Christian lives, but he vvas at an age vvhen it was impossible to
secure another posit ion and he turned to physical labor· to earn
a livelihood.
These chang.es, it should be said, were authorized while the

Chancellor was absent.

Had he been present he would Lmdoubtedly

have found a better way of handling the situation.

Later some

amelioration was brought about by him.
At the Board meeting held December 29, 1897 ( 1.) an appeal
-was

mEl

de to the Annual Conference, setting forth the relation of

the University to tba t body and stating its extreme financial
need.

The subdued tone of the 1e.t·ter revealed the Board of

Trustees felt their dependency upon the Conference.

In its

introduction it said: nwe, the Trustees of the Puget Sow1d University of Tacon1a, Vvashington, beg as your h11.riib1e servants in the

Master's work to call your attention to the following facts •• n
It should be noted tba t in every crisis of this institution,

the Puget Sound Conference has risen to support its educational
enterprise.

Like so many other schools, if it had not been for its

relation to and backing of some Christian church, it could not
have continued to exist.
Different methods were used to raise rnoney.

. The co:mm.issary

department had gotten into debt providing meals for the students,
and a committee composed of Chancellor Thoburn and G. F. Johnson
vYas

appointed to secure funds to liquidate this debt.

(1) Tu M. Vol. IV: 34
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Another committee, composed of A . J, Joslyn.., E . H. Todd and
S .. S . Sulliger, vvas appointed to secure subscriptions of five dol-

lars each from every member of the Puget Sound and the Columbia
River Conferences.

In order to play the game with the preachers, a

rebate of twenty-five per cent to them and their children was
granted.

A fee of two dollars was charged for extra examinations.

This talk of reducing expenses .continued uritil the meeting of
the Board of Trustees held May 19, 1898 when lVIr. 1viorphy moved that

"No

further changes should be made in faculty and personnel of

the institution ...~

.At the same meeting 2,500 copies

of a souvenir

announcement relative to the future of the University and 1,500
copies of
....

a year

book were ordered.

The college has a copy of

that souvenir announcement but no catalog for the year 1898-99 •
The introduction to that souvenir says in part: nrn order
to more 'V'Tidely JlUblish its advantages and in commemoration of six
years of remarkable progress, the Puget Sound University begs to
present this souvenir announcement to its patrons and friends • •
rrhe Trustees he1d their annual meeting June 15, 1898, (1)

in the Ouimette Building with thirteen present.

One of the

chief subjects debated was the personal memorial from faculty
members regarding salaries due

~(innpaid.

The Minutes state that n::srother Todd was made a collector
for the University. n

This ce.used some discussion and Dr. Mar-

latt moved that Brother Todd spend as much time as possible in
Eastern

W~shington,

Annual Conference.

in the interests of the University, before the
C.

s.

Barlow seconded the motiono

In the discussion it was suggested that Rev. Todd be given

(1)

rn
..!..

".If
"'

lVJ. •

Vol. IV: 47
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more prestige.
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Sound University to give him

However, the Montesano church declined to give him

leave of absence.

At the close of the commencement day·exercises of 1898, Chancellor Thoburn and the writer mounted their bicycles and rode out
as far as South Tacoma when the Chancellor said he must turn back.
While resting on the grass, the writer said something like this:
"If I take that position, I shall

t~ll

the exact truth about the

University," explaining that he thought the time had come to thrown
themselves upon the benevolence of the Methodists of the state.

"I

have done that, haveni.t I?tt said the Chancellor a look of astonishment
p

davvning on his face.

,;.

....

·-~

~

The author called his attention to his re-

:port given at the exercises tbat morning, adding that no one would
have guessed from that report that they faced the probability· of
closing the University.

The Chancellor assured him that he appre-

ciated his frankness and

~hat

he would be free to speak.

Three of the faculty members proposed conducting a summer
school in the University bildings.

G. F. Johnson who was pursu-

ing his course at the University at the time was authormzed to
put the building in shape for the summer.

The Board of Tru$ees gave the faculty assurance of their
tenure of office by adding the f6116Wlfig amendment to the By-

laws:

11

1~1lenever

any· professor or teacher shall have served three

successive elections to the same chair, said third election shall
be considered permanent until either party shall serve notice to
terminate their relations."
"Furthermore, no professor or teacher regularly elected by
the Board of Trustees shall be discharged from the services of

College of Puget Sound
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the University without thirty days 1 notice except for cause, and a
any teacher resigning without giving thirty days' notice shall
forfeit thirt·y days' :pay. tt

Negotiable notes were given for salaries due the faculty
members. These were sold for whatever they could get for them.
This did not benefit t,he reputation of the institution.
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Chapter xv.ii.
Attempted Consolidation
The Board of Trustees held a meeting August third in recognition of a crisis.

Seven members were present as well as a

number of members of the Conference who were invited to remain and take part in the discussion of the question of consolidation -vvith Vvillamette and Portland Universities. (1)

G.

F~

Johnson had been in

the University.

~ortland

in the interests of

He brought a communication from the Trustees

of the Portland University, promising that on condition that
Puget Sound University suspended operations and brought her
equipment to Portland, that nvf.e (Portland University) agr-ee to
care for all purchasers of property in University Place,. Tacoma,
by giving ''lot for lot n in University Park, Portland, Oregon.

VVe will also pay Puget .Sound University'_s d(3bts and further

guarantee that we shall secure, without debts, a campus of
forty acres and

ere,Q.~t

a building costing $43, 000~

Several years before, Dr.

c.

u

H. Paine of New York had been

elected to the Bosrd of Education of the Methodist Chttrch as
secretary, and he proposed consolidation of Methodist Schools

(1)

T. M. Vol.IV: 47-55 covers all of Consolidation
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There may have been so1ne need of reducing the number of

such schools, for between
of' higher

le~.rning ht:~d

16~0

and

1B99 four hundred institutions

been established in the United States

of which ninety were founded between 1880 and 1599..
dist Church had a large share of that ninety.

The Metho-

There was, possibly,

more reason for lessening the nLmlber of such schools in the East

and the middle West than in this section.

There -w·ere four in-

stitutions or higher learning in the three states of Washington,
Montana and Oregon.
by

The large state of Idaho was also served

these four institutions.

The four states had a greater area

than all of the New England States, New York, New J"ersey, Del-aware, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and part of Illinois combined •
.Any one of the three states in which these· !'our universities

were located was larger than .the State of New York.
Besides the great distances to be traveled, the means of
transportation were meager and slow.

Money to pay the expenses

of travel, was scarce.
This proposition to consolidate precipitated a lengthy and

heated discussion.

The division on the question. was rather sur

prising, for some of the staunch members of

the·Pt~et

Sound An-

ual Conference favored it .while othE?T$., who .were just as strong
~

. .:. ~~~~;?;:; . {'.:;~;..

.

·,.~1

'.I

men, opposed it .•
Dr. Marlatt, pastor of First

Met.~1odist

Church in Tacoma

addressed the meeting at length .. non the matters that must be
considerede u lux . Barlovv, one of' t
most faithful supporters
said he consicLered the financial condition of the university
of the Universi ty,Awas vvell-.nigh 11-opeless and since consoli-
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dation had. been sprung upon them, the subscriptions which had been
taken to support the University the coming year, had been diverted.
Rev.· LeSourd expressed himself as unwilling to .-sanction consolidati.on unless the consolidated university came to Tacoma.

Prof. Cozine believed the institution should be located in Ta-

coma and suggested tba t a campaigr.J. should be inaugurated for
raising $100,000 for such universi.ty.

He was of the opinioiDJ.

that such sum could be raised in two years.
Reverends. Harrington and Todd vvere asked to prepare a res-

olution favoring consolidation during the noon recess and report
at the afternoon session.

The resolution read as follows:

"Be it RESQLVED by the Board of Trustees of the Puget Sound

University, that it favors consolidation of the educational institutions of the Northwest, and be it
"RESOLVED that the place furnishing the best proposition,

embodying the best offer of
nFirst, the payment of the floating indebtedness of the
schools interested,
"Second, providing for the protection of the bona fide holders of lots sold to found and

e~uip

the schools.

nThird, buildings and cam_pus free of incumbrance.
"Fourth, endowment of the cqnsolidated schools and provid-

ing for running expenses of the same.
11

Fifth, lastly be it resolved that all propositions be sub-

mitted in writing signed by responsible parties or

org&~izat

ions, to Dr. Charles H. Palne, Bishop McCabe and a thil"d party
c,hos en by them, by August 31, 1898 • • "
T
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The Board of Trustees adopted this resolution feeling
certain tba t Portland University could not fulfill the tern1s o
They were right in that conclusion as was proved

in

the fol-

lowing months o
Representatives were sent to the Columbia River

~ulllual

Con-

ference which Iilet in Pullman, August 31 to September 5, with

Bishop lVlcCa be presiding, to seek it-s support.

This Conference

had taken action at its 1897 session, "~Nith Bishop Foss presiding, and recommended (1) "The appointment of a committee of
five, resident outside of the states of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, by Bishops Cranston and Foss, whose duty it shall be
to determine the location and name of the consolidated schoql;
and that the consolidated school shall adopt the alUmni of
both the above-named universities.

We recommend that this

co:tnmit'tee shall hear a f'ull representation from both of these
universities before its decision· is-reachE:rd.
"In relation to vVIllamette and Portland Universities, in

the Oregon Conference, we have to say that the Conference, at
its last session appointed a large and able c oromission which

included the ?residents of both universities, the Presidents and
.leading members of the Boards of Trustees, together with the

Presiding Elders of the· Conference whose authority it was to
take steps in unifying these institutions."
·.. ,y;

In the 1898 session of the same Conference, the report of
the Educational Conmittee indicates that the idea of
( 1) Columbia River C.

]JL.

p .29

consolidat~

J
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ion had enlarged, :for it states: (1) "We are in need of an institution of collegiate or university grade, wisely located,
jointly controlled and sustained by the entire Methodism of the
Pacific Northwest.
HTI-IEREFORE, since the Trustees of the Portland and

~uget

Sound Universities have amicably agreed on a consolidation of
the said schools, leaving the location of the new university
to the Godly judgment of Bishop McCabe, Dr. Pa1ne and one other
whom they shall choose, should they deem it necessary, be it

"RESOLVED that we heartily commend the broad spirit of
Christian loyalty which has prompted this action and urgently
reconimend that all the higher educational institutions of the
Methodist Episcopal

Ch~~ch

in the Northwest, namely, the Port-

land, Puget Sonnd and Vvillamette Universities, be united under

this consolidation.
nTbat Vve will give hearty sup:portand .Patronage to the result-

ant· university and will ~1ccept a share of the responsibility
and oversight with the other patronizing Conference."
.A.t their August 31, 1898 .meeting, the Board of Trustees of

Puget Sound University appointed a committee composed of Messrs.
Cozine, Marlatt and Barlow to attend the Oregon Conference
which met' at McMinnville, September

14

to 19.

It is apparent from the quotations from the Colmnbia River Conference, that the plan to consolidate had first included
only Portland and VJ'illamette Universities.
( 1) C .. M. (Columbia River) Po 33

J
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It was co1n:mon knowledge that there was rivalry and friction betvveen these two institutions. Portland University had been founded
in. 1891 while Willamette, the mother of educational institutions

in the Pacific Northvvest was founded many years before. {I842_).
By these same minu.tes

it appears that by 1898 Willamette

had withdrawn from the plan to consolidate, leaving Portland

and Puget Sound Universities.

There is a reason for this which

is explained by Gen. William H. Odell, president of the Board

of Trustees of Willamette University in a letter (1) addressed
to Bishop McCabe at Tacoma under date of October 7,1898.

n ••

Such (the decision to consolidate) being the pronounced judg, ment of the high commission and the correlated Conference,
it is clearly the duty of all loyal

:Met.::~odists

to accept the

verdict.
nTherefore, the proper thing for the Trustees of Willamette
University is to acce:Pt the divorcement
·and to carefully

thU's ro.rcea

Upd.n them

:protect the trust committed to them by ac-

ce:pting the fostering care of the State and. hereafter tt? be

known as Willamette University and the State Normal School.u
This decision to offer herself to the State, left Port-

land and Puget Sound Universities alone in the planned con-

solidation.

The writer was acquairlBd with Gen. Odell and was

favored with a copy of his letter and the reply of Bishop lVlc-

Ca be which said in part: nnear Brother: Yours at hand some days
ago.

I have no advice to give with regard to. the proper course

for the Trustees of V.li.llamette University to pursue. I am not
(1) ;See Vol. of' 1-/Iiscell.

~Manuscripts,

Archives, CtlP . ~S$

)

.,.rr.,

.i::J

J..UUU

.J....J;]

sufficiently acquainted w'ith the situation to venture an opiniom.

With regard to Portland, it is not at all certain that they will
be able to keep on with the school or fulfill promises ·to Tacoma.

If they do not fulfill them or pay the debts vvithin a !'ew

weeks, the consolidation will prove a failure

4

•

n

rrhe article by Gen. O~ell c'ontaining these letters, sets forth

some facts relative to the final outcome of consolidation.

He

states t11a t the action for consolidation of the three universi·b-...
ies would have injured 1Nillamette' s financial pros.pects quite
seriously and threatened its very existence.

Under the stip-

ulation of the By-laws of Willamette, the Conference bad appointed
as trustees (for the endowment of the institution) Messrs. John
·Parsons, C. B. Moores and Claude Gatch, in whose hands the management of the funds was placed.

VITillamette University had two

mortgages; _one on campus property at Salem, the other against the
Portland Eedical School, both

of

which were long overdue. Suit.

for foreclosure had been instituted against the Medical School

property and the Trust::::;es realized the. t like suit would be
broughtt against the S'alem property •

Gen. Odell states,
ions

• • • I drew up a series of resolut-

and submit ted them to the Board of 1J}rustees for c onsid-

eration, making it the duty of the endowment Board of rrrustees to

collect such monies as were collectible and pay the debt against

the Portland College and such other obligations, as well, as were
pressing, and take in trust all the real estate held by the
University as security for the endovv.m.ent fund..

Vfhen it became

apparent tba t the resolution would, in effect, be adopted, rilessrs ..
l,.~foores

and Ga to.h of

!j

he Endo1.rvrnent Eoa:rd, resigned, leaving only

/

Todd
llo
Dr w Parsons on tne Boar a. wi tn no vvay provictect. to r·J.J..J. tne vacanCJ.es un:.tlJ. tne next rneeting or tne Oregon Conrerence.
Dr. Parsons was appoJ.ntec1 pasuor or J:!'irs1j MeGnoctist Chu:ror1 o.1·

Salem, so 1.t was poss.ible f'or 111m and General. Oclei.l to confer and
worK(.

together.
Gen. Odell

~ays~

"In this emergency I, as tne president of

the Board or T.rusnees, urgea Dr. Parsons to proceea upon tne plan
.proposed •• as far as practical, which he did heroically.n

It was the writer's pr1vilege to be well acq_uain-ced

WJ.t.i:1

Dr.

Parsons while Vice President or· \Nillamette University rrom 1)110 to
l)ilj.

In talK:lng WJ.tll him, Dr. Parsons substantl.aued the facts as

related by. Gen.

Ode~l.

After t.t1e fiasco of consolidaiion, a great tia.e of sympathy

and friendship was aroused in the Oregon Conrerence and. tlle pa Lronizing territory wn1cn went far toward. placing \lifillam.ette in its pres-

ent, prosperous oonditlon.
to· be set U11 the sante as aoove)
conrerenoes haa taKen action on consolidation and tne

(The following is
Severa~

Puget Sound Annual Conrerence whicn met in Tacoma, September ' to ~2,
1898, witn Bisno}? c. c. IvicCabe presiding,: made a derinlte pronouncement. It endorsed,without reservatiob, the attitude taken by the
Board or ri,rustees or the University.

or

To get a !"ull understanding o:e the Conrerence report, the re. port
tne Oonrerence Board ot Education should be read.
(1) ·

. During.t.h.e Gonfereu.c. Et.,... t.he... Board ..of. 'rrustees of the University
met, (September 9th) with :Messrs. Tn·vvn, Joslyn, Hevel.Le, ]/larla'Gt,
Sulliger, 'i odd, Whitfield, Randall, ·willis'Gon and. Barlovr present.
1

Dr$ Pa,ne was also present and made the statement that the
Portland people were trying to dodge the issue relative to providing
for rei.rp.b:ursing lot holders at University Place. He also stated
that tc.·o much haste should not be made in co:r1pleting consolidation
and that Portland denied, through its representative tlmt it had agreed
to give lot for lot and if Puget Sound Uni1ile.rsi ty insisted on that point~

(1) Conference Minutes 1898 Ps 48-9

Go.l.J..ege or

.P.

.lli. n

d.

6

·.1:oa.a.
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Qnification could be effected.
The Board sent a representative to Portland that afternoon,
having first telegraphed the Portland Board of Trustees, to meet
with him that evening.

At that meeting he presented a list of

questions prepared by Dr.

PaYn~.

At an adjourned meeting of the Board of Trustees of Puget Sound

University the next day, the following were present: Jflviessrs. LeSourd, Barlow, Todd, Joslyn, 'N1lliston, Revelle, and Randall. A
wire had. been received from. their representative in Portland
st&ting that Portland acknowledged they had agreed to furnish
"lot for lottt.

Objections had been made that the Board. of Trustees of .t>uget
Sonnd University was practically a self-perpetuating body. For

that reason the Boord asked the Conference for pern1is sion to
amend the By-laws in such manner as to give the Conference the initiative in nominating and electing its members. Jndge Town re-·

signed that the Conference might have the privilege of filling
the positions if it felt that his leadership had been at fault.
The election of Trustees became a vote of confidence for
practically all were reelected.

The group whose term expired in

1899 were Thomas Carroll, Horace Williston, Allen Weir, W. S.
Harrington~

Chapman,

s. s.

D. G. LeSourd and C. S. Revelle; in 1900, W. 0.
Sulliger, Ira A. Town, E. H. Todd, W. J. Morphy and

P. A. Cool; in 1901,

C~

S .. Barlow, F. M. Chestnut, Wilmot Vlhit-

field, E. iie Randall, Jr. and C. R. Thoburn. (1)

rhe Conference Co:w.111ittee (2) brought in a partial report at

1

(1) C.. M. 1898 p. 8
(2) C ...~

'II''
.l.\1.:....

/
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the Satu.rda,y session.•

\j

.A.fter an address by Dr. Pa.lne, the report

was referred back to the Committee and Conference adjourned to meet

at seven that evening.

The

~eport

was then adopted up to that

part relative to consolidation, which was re-committed.

Monday morning session the entire report was

At the

adopted~~

A motion was made to take a subscription then and there to
def·ray the expenses of Puget Sound University for the following
year and $2,640 was pledged.

This put hope;. into the hearts of

the friends of. the University.

A resolution was presented by Reverends Randall and Todd
as follows:

"RESOLVED that it is the conviction of this Confer-

ence that consideration of Section five of the .Articles of
Consolidation is overwhelmingly in favor of Tacoma." This was
adopted.
Two very interesting questions relative to the atteljJ.pted

consolidation. arise.

First, where did fhe id.ea originate"
··-

·\i

We must conclude that Dr. _tlaine was responsible for the general proposition.

It was applied first in the attempt to w'1ite

Portland and Willamette Universities. When that failed, Puget
So·l.Uld University was brought into the picture. The second
is, when did the Commission meet and what was the date of the

notification to the Board of Trustees of Puget Sound University that Portland was to be the site of the consolidated

school?

The

conclusio~

is that the Commission men during the

session of the Oregon Conference or immediately after it

adjourned.
This conclusion is based upon several facts.

All three
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members of the Commission were in attendance at the sessions of

all three Conferences -- Colmnbia River, Oregon and Puget Som1d.
Thus they were able to contact the raembers .i:nterested, personally.

There is no record in the Minutes of the Board of Trustees of
Puget Sound University of any cormnunication from that Commission

giving that information, but the Trust,ees had sent 1viessrs.

~arlow,-

Cozine and :Marlatt to attend the Oregon Conference. That Cora-

mit.tee reported to the Board at the meeting of September 19,1898.
'
Rev. J. P. ¥mrlatt, Vice President of the Board,
called the

meeting to order.
Co~ittee.

rrhen Prof. Cozine made the report of that

That they had received the decision of the Commis-

sian is evident from the acts of the Board at that meetinga
After the statement by Prof. Cozine, Judge Town asked if
any one had seen Portland's proposition. in writing.

No one had.

He als.o a.slced if anything was said in the report of the Comrnls=sion of Portland's paying the debts Of thePuget SoUn.d Uriiversit y?

He stated that it was distinctly understood by the three

conferences 'vb.ich voted for consolidation., that these debts were
to be paid by the institution getting the university site and gave

it as his opinion "that the Universities were not consolidated
until the necessary legal steps should have been taken and the
conditions agreed upon could be completed."

The Board then

appointe~

c.

S. Barlav and J .. P. Marlatt to go to

Portland and insist on immediate settlement, and that settlement
be made "on a business basis."

The point was raised and discussed as to whethar the BO£ rd
vvas bound by the acts of the Comrnission, ttinas1nuoh as Dr .. Payne
had brought in other bases than those rilutus.lly agreed upon in
the consideration of the location of' t;he consolide."ted

school~n

/
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J
Judge 'I'ovm stated that the language used by Drfl Payne on
several ocoas1ons, indicated that "he vvas biased against Tacoma

on

accou~1t

of tlJ.is institLJtion's interest in University Place,

and hence ought not to have been on the Commission. (1)

But~,

since it was fixed by the Cormnis sion we 111ust stand by it., 13ut
it is absolutely necessary to be able to say to our creditors
that Portland will pay these bills."
The Board ordered all builclings to be vacated and the equip-

ment stored in the chapel.

Each professor was to be in charge

of storing the equipment of his department.

This was necessary

to protect not only the creditors but the University itself.
This was demonstrated when Ntt. Bullard, architect, who
had prepared. plans for buildings at University Place presented
his bill, intimating at the same time that he would bring suit if
it was not paide
The Board met again on October 7th, at which time the chairman stated tba t preliminary papers had ,.been served in a suit enjoining Puget Sound University from moving.

While the Board was wrestling with all these harrowing :problems, notice was served that the Grandin mortgage was due and

must be paid. ·Judge Carrollwas appointed to take up the matter
of securing an extension

or~time,

with the agent of Mr. Grandin.

Bishop McCabe was present at this meeting and in speaking
to the Board, stated that Portland had failed to fulfill any and
every promise th9.t was made to the Commission at the time the matter of consolidation was before it.
Judge Carroll.stated that he had not been :present at the
(1) T .. M .. Vol.J.V: 59,

.w

oJ...!• ., ..I.. UUU..

/
meeting when action was taken lool\:ifl...g to consolidation, but from_
examination he had since made, in his opinion all such actions

were illegal and void, as corporations could not be conso-4-idated
in this way.

He therefore moved, with

C~

S. Barlow seconding,

"th-:3. t we request the Commission that we be allowed to withdraw

all propositions looking to consolidation with Portland .. "

This

was unanimously adopted ..
A. Committee was appointed to ascertain the extent to which

subscriptions, which had been taken for the support of Puget
Sound Univers-ity, would be paid if the University again opened
in Taco:ma ..
At a meeting held Oct. 10, 1898, llirr. Charles Fogg, a Tacoma attorney, was present by request and· gave it as his opinion from a legal s tandpoiD.t, that n.Any creditor or donor will
be able to enjoin the removal of the institution, or property
of same, unless consent of all parties· is ob.t.aine.d.i''·

He was

asked to put his opinion in writing at the earliest possible
moment.

A telegram was received from the Portland University Trustees, appraising the Board that a Committee was on its way to··
hold a conference with the Puget Sound University Board.
meeti~~

A

was called for 7:30 that evening, at which time Messrs.

Clement and Royal, the Portland committee, were pres.ent •
. Iv1r. Royal spoke of the situation. at Portland a.nd of their

plans.

:Mr. Clem.ent then spoke, asking for an

ion of the whole situation •

l.::.2::~·~~:iased

opin-

He stated that title to the school

building end the seventy-acre campus would not be had for rive
years during VJhich time the;y- must maintain a s cl1ool.Tha t they
expected to use forty a ores o.f tr.l8. t cam.:pu.s as a guarantee to
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reimburse the holders of lots in Taconw at University Place.
A general discussion followed, during which

MX. Clement said

that the Portland University had subscriptions for some $6,000
and tb.a t perhaps $4,000 would be applied on Puget Sound University's
debts.
No definite action resulted from this meeting, it appearing

that Portland University had made little preparation for meeting
the claims at Tacoma and made demands upon the University
which it could npt legally comply.

with

The meeting adjourned to

meet at nine the next Inorning.

No quorum being present at the time, adjournment was again
taken until 7:30 that evening.

( 1) At this evening meeting the

conclusion was reached that it was impossible for Puget- SoWld
University to consolidate legally "or even to allow any of our
holdings to be sold except for· t.he ... he-ne,f1.t ,.of all creditors equally."

The whole sentiment was against consolidation and Judges Town
and Carroll, vvit.iJ Rev. LeSourd were appointed a committee· to nLay
before the Commission, the legal and other phases that are con..;.

fronting us. n

and include therewith the vvritten opinion of Mr ..

Fogg.
~

1
'.

.;.,...·"/!

In the meantLme the majority of the faculty, including

Chancellor Thoburn had gone to Portland for the opening of the

consolidated school.

On November 22nd (1898) the Board held a

meeting with Chancellor Thoburn present.

The Finance Committee

made a report sho\•ving that $1,373.18 .was owing him.
The follow·ing telegram was read:

(1) T. M. Vol.IV:6J

R-l2~?i

:

Hev.,

G~~~Thobttf'n_

we'ni

t«~)~

Portland as

~J4o-v.L~~dateid ~choc::t_, '-~~<.1f! )tt~e' r~car llS9-~·~9. When_ .PSU with

nt.; ,rn~~o/E,ep=:~~~1:,1 ~rti~at~····@~.Jentennary

M. E.

\. 'f:Q): R~[p()Il'Jl~;:;;-(*'1\~n~q;~~J¥ _ PJJ;r- !RUSJI'EE~ - Hound Vol.
~a;;der''
E.;; 0tiurch ln manila eav,el.,_-n_'_a,_ - - of C6ln~!e~a~~~nv.t.
-· - .- -

u.,.-:y.

I

i

I

Springfield,Mass.
October 29,1898

Rev. J. P. Marlatt:
Decision stands. Portland
must pay Tacoma debt as stated to CoTIMission
within 60 days after Court transfer Portland property to trustees. Will Write .
(Signed) Charles C.McCabe
(Signed) Charles H. Paine
t~.

Chancellor Thoburn stated

tha~

land is able to pay our deb,ts. n

it was his opinion "that Port-

That Dr. Hoyal said they ·would

be able to pay by January l, 1899.
It was stated that

v\f. G .. Fenton of Portland had written to

Bishop McCabe, relative to the possibility of tJ1,e Boards of the
two universities acting jointly.

In reply Rev. LeSourd stateq ,

"Our highest duty is to our creditors a11d we shall take no steps
that would work injury to them.

n

In order tp get the rna tter clearly before the Board, Judge
Carroll offered a resolution as foliows:

(i} ''WHEREitS,

the re-

sult of the proceedings looking to consolidation of Tacoma and
Portland UniverEities appears to involve _some illegalities and
Portle.nd having f'ailed to raise funds to pay Tacoma school's
debts and make consolidation possible, therefore be it
t~~ESQLV~ED ..tha. t

Et1~

s tE?.PS lookJp.g "to consolidation be

declared off and of no force or effect; and tl:Ja t we take such
steps as may be -vvise looking to the reopening of P"Lu_set Sound

University at Tacoma., n
This brought the B9ard face tc face 'Ni th the question and an
intense disc-ussion. follow·ed. i1 divi.sion of opinion existing, the
Board. adjourned. to meet December 15th, at ·which ti:me this .reso-

lution was the chief business for consideration.
( l ) T .. L.:. : Vo 1 IV :
0

_b
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Chapter xiriii.
Re-opening of Puget Sound University

At the adjourned meeting of the Board, held December 15th
in the office of the University Land- ComrJany, the following were
:present: Iviessrs .. LeSourd, Marlatt, Williston, Randall, Town,

Carrolllll Harrington, Revelle, Joslyn, Sulliger, V\lhitfield,
Chapman and Todd.
The Carroll resolution had not been acceptable in form, so
it was taken up item by item for

discu~3sion.

It was final:ly

amended and was then unanimously adopted.·
Dr. Marlett had been elected president of the Board upon
the resignation of Judge Tovm.
s·t~tsd

He read a letter from Portland which

that foreclosure proceedings on the mortgage covering

the Portland University :property had been instituted, and had

been advertised for about a montho
A letter from Dr . Payne was also :presented, but the contents are not s t a ted ~
The question of re-opening the University in Tacoma was
then taken up.

Chancellor Tho burn

r..a d

expressed the opinion
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state thst other letters had been received from Portland, voicing
the opinion that Fuget So1.1nd University was justified in reopening in Tacoma because of Portland's failm·e.
The business not being completed, the Board adjourned to meet
in the afternoon, ?.t which tim.e. the question of the date for re..

'

opening the institution was discus s.ed .. lvios t of the members of
the Board were of the opinion that it should open at the earliest
possible date, stating that the letters from Portland had a suspicious sound

9

Dr. Randall spoke at length, reviewing the prospects, and
asked some questions r ela.tive to the relation of the University to

the University Land Company.

He stated as his opinion, nThat we should

not be precipitious in fixing the date and that we should get
ready and let the Commission act."
Dr. Ymrlat.t stated there was no good reason for postponing
opening and further, tba t they would gain in the eyes of the

Tacoma people by re-opening at one e.
Rev. LeSourd gave it as his opinion that the

~reachers

of the

Conference would pay the $2,640 subscriptions if the University
again opened its doors.

He stated that students were waiting

to enter.
A motion was made that the school open Feb.· 28, l899. Dr.
Randall suggested March 7th and that date was accepted since
it would allow time for one term before the end of the school

year.
The question as to the lsgal relations between the University and the faculty VIhich had been elected was considerede

No

\
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contracts had been signed and it was decided there was no legal responsibility.
While considering the election of a president, Dr. Sulliger
said to the writer, in an aside, "You are the man vV'e ought to elect."
J:VIy r e ply was ,

nI

do not want t he position a n

That rentark made a deep impre$sion for it was not the first

time that the presidency of an institution had been suggested. Dr.
Wilmot ·whitfield was elected to that'office and made a brief speech
of acceptance contingent on the Bishop's approval.

The matter of ad-

justing the salary for the president was left to the Executive
Cor.ami t tee a

A circular letter which had been prepared by a co1mnittee appointed for that purpose, was adopted after all reference to the land
company had been deleted.

It was decided to have extracts from

that letter printed and enclosed with a letter to the Commission
on Consolidation.
Rev. E. H. Todd made the suggestion that a bill should be
brought before the coming session of the legislature, to exempt
the property of church schools from taxation .A committee was ap-

pointed at the December 19th meeting, to look into this matter

and at the next session of the annual Conference resolutions. were

passed favoring such legislatibn,f

'This was finally acted upon and

in 1903 a law was passed exempting buildings, equipment and ten
acres of campus from taxation.
Securing this legislation was one of the first acts of the

Board of Trustees.
instead_ of ten.

In 1915 the law was amended to exempt forty acres

..L.fO•

--- = - -- - -- -- -~

President Whitfield asked for a meeting of the Executive
.committee Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1898 at which.time decisiv-e steps
were taken relative to the opening of the University. The bud-

get ad()pted .showed an apparent deficiency of

;~570

which would

likely be offset by payment of subscri.ptions.
The President was authorized to secure faculty since some of

the members who had gone to Portland did not return.

1~

committee

was appointed to secure a financial agent and Dr. Vfuitfield proposed raising $10,000 for a building fund.,
The University had not vacated the buildings it had occupied

before the attempted consolidation, and the Board offered their
lease·, along with all equiprp.ent to the members of the faculty to
conduct a private school until the University opened.

The fac-

ulty not desiring to do this, Prof. Lambert and Miss Barge took
over the buildings and conducted a school until. the University

reopened on March 7, 1899.
At the meeting held Dec. 29th, the President of the University Land Company, stated that the note at the bank from which
they had borrowed money to pay on section 16, was past due and

that it was the one debt which, if not paid, would close us out.
He stated that he had made

a~rangements

and gradual reduction by notes.

for the extension of time

Such notes were authorized._

A vigorous campaign to adv'ertise the opening of the Univer-

sity was undertaken and Pres. 'iifhitfield set a bout securing faculty members.
At an Executive Committee meeting held Feb. 1, 1899, a letter

was received from. the Trustees of Portland University, notif'ying
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the Puget Sound University's Board of Trustees, that a joint session of the two boards had been arranged in order to prepare for the
operation of a consolidated school at Portland. Judge Town moved
and Horace Williston seconded, the adoption of the following reselution:

n

...

RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Board be, and

hereby is instructed to notify. the Trustees of Portland University
that this :Board had withdravm ·from any atten1pt or arrangement to
consolidate with said University and that the Board had no desire
. to take part in said meeting. tt

(

1)

This resolution was unanimously adopted and consolidation was ·
dead so far as the Board of Trustees of Puget SoQDd University was
concerned. The official death was announced in a letter from Bishop
McCabe under date of June 29, lE$99 (2)
Along with tbp t decision he wrote Rev. lv.Iarlatt i President of

the Board of Trustees a letter in which he said: ( 3) "Now go
ahead and build up your university.

I believe it can be done. There
I

is a school in.this town of Ada,. Ohio, of 1,600 students which
was begurr by Prof. Lehr on $600 which he saved from wages for
carrying a musket· during the Civil War. It has recently been turned
over to the Methodist Episcopal Church. They tell me they have
enrolled 3,000 students during the past year.
derful, so near Ohio

lVelseyan w:rth its

1, 035 students • • Begim

anew and pay as'you go as this man has done.
the school to run behind.

It is simply won-

He never allowed

A few good financiers on the Pacific

coast in our educational work would be a

gre~t. l.HJ:Q.n ... ut

(1) T.M.Vol.IV:7S
(2) A copy of this letter will be found in
(3) tt n
n
n
n
n
u
n
n

Y~

n

RECORDE, July 1899
n

n

n
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PERIOD TIIREE

From 1899 to 1903 From Failuxe of Consolidation
to Reorganization

Chapter xix •.
Re~pening

Problems

Undoubtedly the conditions at Puget Sound University are
properly expressed-in saying they were in a mess.

The faculty

had been scattered, the s t~den t body was totally disorganized, ;_ .
some students were egger to complete their college courses, financial metters were in the most' chaotic state, creditors were press-

ing for settlement, criticism was rife in Tacoma and elsewhere
rega~ding

the relations between the University and the University

Land Company. There was nothing related to the University which
had not been disrupted, but the Trustees took hold with vigor and
courage and met local difficulties which 'involved its future.
The :first considera.tton'·was se-curing a faculty. While this
was being done, the buildings were put in order to prepare for

the opening the institution on March 7th.
Academic work had been suspended for five ilionths, but it
sprang into life as if by magic.

President

Wnitfield laid hold

of the problems resolutely, determined to see that the institut-

ion got into its stride again.

Revo Fe A$

Le

Violette, pastor of a Tacoma Methodist Church /

and a former student of the University, made application for grad-

uation and was granted senior

standir~.

A proposition was received from Messrs. BenbuN, Dewey, and Gellerman to conduct a summer school in the University building dur-

ing the summer •.After due consideration, P;resident Whitfield agreed
to the plan.

That arrangement continued for a

n~ber

of years and

finally came under the management of the University and is now the

summer school conducted by
T~e

t~~--q~llege.

books of the University Land Company showed an indebtedness

of the University of approximately $30, 000..

This was not all for

cash which had been used in conducting the school, but included the
lots which had be.en deeded to faculty members and others for the
institution.
The Trustees were determined to relieve themselves of the re ...
·
The Land Company
sponsibility of conducting the two_ corporatToris. A";-,'··:nad''been such a

source of reproach that the following resolution was adopted: (1)
"VV1-fEREAS, Puget Sound University has subscribed 995 shares of
the capital stock of the University Land Company, and
''VffiERE.AS, the Puget Sound University

~s

indebted to the Land

Company for money and property furnished to and paid out for its
benefit, and upon its request during the past five years by the
said University Land Company, and
"Vf.BEREAS, the Puget Sound University has no money on hand and
available to repay its indebtedness, to said University Land Company, therefore be it
ttRESOLVED that the stock of the University Land Company subscribed by the Puget Sound

University~

be assigned to David G .. Le-
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Sourd as such trustee, to hold and represent the same for these/

curing of the payment of said University Land Company, and said
David G .. LeSourd as such trustee is authorized to vote and rep-

resent such stock at any and all meetings of the stockholders
of said Land Company to the same effect as if he ·were the sole
owner of said stock;
"PROVIDED, H?WEVER, t:P.at before the said stock is so assigned
to said David G. LeSourd, as such trustee for such purposes and
powers,

:~a.id

appointment shall be approved by the Boa.rd of Trust-

ees of said Univ_er·si ty Land Company, and
"PROVID~D

·
So~d

FURTHER, that, if at any time ·said David G. Le-

become incapacitated or otherwise fails to e4ercise such

trust, a successor may be appointed by this Board and the

~oard

of the Univex'sity Land Company. The trust hereby created shall
continue until t·he indebtedness is paid or otherwise liquidated. u
Messrs~

Barlow, Chapman and MarlCJ.tt werSl.

appoin:t~Q.

a com-

mittee to draw up this agreement; and it was presented to the
Board May 3, 1$99 and signed_by the two corporations.

The Trustees presented a statement of· receipts for lots
sold at University and for disbursements as followe:
Cancelled contracts
$27,040.00
Uncollected notes
~§, 84~.!30
Co:rriniis slbns pa fd
'19 ,145.20
Purchase of.land
17,296.80
Loaned to P.S. University
17.778.43
.. Iniprove:ment s at Uni. Place
15,051.57
11
' *112 15 8
ti1)
Total
tfP
•
-~
The $15,000 mortgage was settled by deeding lots, in the city
of Tacoma which were apparently accepted in lieu of cash.
$7,000 owing the bank was

p~id

The

through certain_ adjustments of the

College of

Board in trading notes.

l-'.

;;;).

.;;!.; • .tl. 'l'OQO.

These transactions indicate that the Board
/

went at the matter of clearing the University of debt with vigor
and determination, and continued doing this up to·the date of reorganization in 1903 when it was practically clear of debt and
ready to begin its upward climb.
While they were settling the debts of the institution, the
question of settling current expenses was a problem. The budget
for the spring term was as

follows~

Professors' salaries
Rent
Insurance
President
Ete.
Total

$720.00
225.00
127.00

266.00

15.00
$1,353.00

Since President vVhitfield was being paid a salary from the
Seattle District, it was agreed that he should receive $33.33
a month until he was relieved of the district.

Ge F, Johwson

was reemployed as financial agent at $75.00 a month, with·the
understanding that more would be :paid if the funds of the institut ion :permitted.
Dr. C. R. Thoburn died during the month of May 1899. The
·trustee.s made settlement with his estate for salary due and lots
deeded to him.

.A.t a call meeting resolutions were passed as

follows: ( 1)
"Wli~REAS

we learned with great sorrow of the death of Rev.

Crawford R. Thoburn, a member of this body and

"WHEREAS, the Rev. C. R. Thoburn was for six years Chancellor of the Puget Sound University, and for three years a member of this body, which

pos~tions

he filled with faithfulness and

zeal, and
n·wEJ.GR"l:!iAS, we remember with gratitude his earnest, patient,

( 1 ) T • M ..

vo 1 .. rv :

9·6

Uol.J..ege o!' J:-'. ti.

l:!; ..

.ti.Toa.a.

..ljj

faithful labor among us amid many discouragements; his pleasant,
cheery :personality wl:J.ich endeared him to all who knew him; his/
peculiar attractiveness in public address, which made him a
master of assemblies; his far-reaching plans for,and his great
faith in educational work of our church in this Pacific Northwest,
therefore be it
"RESO~VED,

:B'IRST

that we

expre~s

our heartfelt appreciation

of his work as a member of our Board and as Chancellor of the
University, and the grief we feel at this bereavement,

"RESOLVElD , second, that while bowing to the decrees of an allwise Providence, we nevertheless reel that the cause of education
and the church have suffered a severe loss,
"RESOLVED, third, that we express our deep sympathy for his
sorrowing widow and fatherless children, and p·ray that the

Father of us all may comfort their hearts and keep them in

pe~

feet peace.
"RESOLVED, fourth, that these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes and copies sent to Mrs. Crawford R. Thoburn and furnished to the press of the city and to our church paper. "
The sacrifices of body and soul which Dr. Thoburn so heroic ;.:~-~.ly

made, no doubt hat?tened b,j,.s c1ea th.

On recommendation of the faculty, F. A. La Violette and Frank
B. Babcock were granted degrees of Bachelor of Axts and A. Thomp-

s-on Doctor of Philosophy.
The record of this coir.m1ence1nent is fou.11d
. in the student pub-

lication~ Ye Recorde*.which had been copied from the· npacific
Christian .A.dvocaten published in Portland, Oregon from which
·we quote: "On Wednesday evening Rev. E .. H$ rrodd of' Montesano
+( 1) w·r.-e Heco.rde n Volo 3 No o 11 ... l::ua chives of C .P. ;S ..
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gave an especially meritorious address on Education, setting
forth the possibilities of the Christian life .. The commencement
address was delivered by the Hon. C . W. Fairbanks, United States
Senator from Indiana ... The Church ....... First lJiethodist of Ta-

coma -- was filled with an enthusiastic audience ·Who applauded
heartily the sentiments of the Senator when he said u.A.ll life,
all honor, and all glory to the Puget Sound

University~~ n

During the Senator's stay, his party was taken to University Place and the whole project was laid before him relative
to the proposed campus and building plans.
The Choral work at the commencement v.Jas reported as having
been carefully :prepared. and the solo par·ts reflecting great
credit.to the painstaking Dean of the College of Music.
On June 12, 1899, the Board passed a resolution setting forth

that the University should clear itself of debt as follows:
uThe Vice President and the s'ecretary of the Board of Trustees

are authorized and directed to enter into contract with each and
all of the creditors to procure said University Land Company
to make such payments in satisfaction of said debts against the
Uni vers.i ty ~~ tt ( 1)

At the Board meeting held Jm1e 21, 1899, the Treasurer reported receipts for the period from Feb. 11 to June 21 to be
~:~397. 97 which had been

disbursed for the same periodo This was

an incomplete report.
Officers were elected at that meeting as follovvs: V{ilmot
jV~hitfield,

president; Ira A. •rovm, First Vice Presldent;

D ..

LeSourd, Second Vice Presiteht; C. So Revelle, Secretary; and
.. 0
1 \
( -J

o

Chspman, Treasttrer.

G~~

College of :P

<!>

S.

·'E.H.Tod.d

~~'

..~. ' .;~

Upon this group, in large part, rested the res1)onsibility
for carrying on the business. of the University for the ensuing
year.,

In preparing for the school year of 1899-1900, Pre:3ic1ent

\Nhitfield was re-elected \.tvlth the privilege of retaining his pos-

ition as Presiding Elder of the Seattle District.

0. C. Palmer was

elected dean at a salary of $1,000; Henry Tillinan at ~~780;

Boyer at ~~600.

c.

0.

IvTiss Harriet Caugh.ren was to conduct t'~NO classes

a vveek at a salary of $100 and collect fees from students who did
special work. Prof. Mendenhall was to teach two hours a day and
receive ~1~1.35.

Prof. Cozine was re-elected dean of the College

of·Music on the same terms as the preceding year and G. Fe Johnson
was continued as financial agent.

Prof. Mendenhall m&de the proposition that if the University
would pay what he owed a resident of Tacoma, he would cancel the
rest of the salary owing him. Prof. Cozine r{::;gsen.t ed a claim made
by

Mason & Hamlin for a piano and proposed that if the Univer-

sity would give him a note for iW300 he would donate his claim against

the institution. The Board agreed to do its best to secure settlement by Jan. 1, 1900 •
.At the J"une 22, 1899 meeting, the

:·Board made provision for

the opening of school by autf1orizing certain publicity in church

and secular papers.
Judge Town made the' proposition that several members of
the Board should issue their notes for $275 each to pay a note
for $750 which was due, and that the Secretary of the Board is-

sue a note to them, said note to be paid out of the receipts

of the Conference Educational collection. (1)

(1) Tm Me Vol. IV: 111

17.:,"/:,,"
.J)J.1·
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Dr~

J. P. Marlatt who had been president of the Board of Trust-

ees was being transferred to another charge, and Judge Town expressed
for himself and the Board, their appreciation of the work done and the

burdens borne by Dre Marlatt during the years of. his service on that
Board. Dr. Iv1arlatt responded briefly and introduced his successor,
Dr. Whitfield.

Prof. Pomeroy, vYhom the University owed $1,650.00 in salary,

and interest, made a proposition that (1) non condition that the
University pay hir!l the ~~160.00 interest by the next opening of school,
and will pay the interest on the :principal semi-annually at the rate
of 7:,~~b during the term of the natural ·life of himself and of his wife, ·

or either of them, he will enter into an agreement to cancel the
debt at their death. n

This was unanimously adopted after Prof.

Pomeroy agreed to remit his present claim for interest.
At the meeting of the Executive Committee held July 25, 1899,
an estimate, based on the fact that some Of the creditors would

settle for fifty cents on the dollar, was made that two thousand to
two thousand five hundred dollars would settle all outstanding
claims against the University.
The Secretary of the Board was instructed to prepare a report

to be presented at the annual Conference (2), covering the proceedings of the past year.

The opening of that report stated:

nThe opening of the present year, beginning with the annual meet-

ing of 1898, found the University facing the most serious problem
of its existence.

Vvi thout the knowledge of the Board, rumors of a

projected plan of consolidation with Portland was circulated '
. ( 1) '1\. M:. Vol. IV: 113

(2) T. M. Vol.IV: 119

and at the annual rneeting i.t was found that the subscriptions al-

ready secured and reported for maintenance of the University had
been changed and were contingent on consolidation. Thus it appears
that the University would be left without prospect of funds unless
consolidation at Tacoma be effected.u
The Secretary then reviewed the case, relative to the carrying out of the agreement (or la ole of agreement) with Portland Uni=

versity which we have already given, so the Conference might get
before the e duoational committee the facts as they existed relative to the opening of the University and secure t·h.e backing of
the Conference at once.

At the annual Conference held September 13 to 18, 1899, with
Bishop John He Vincent presiding, the above report was
by the

Educational Committee.

it stated,

considere~

In the introduction to its report,

uvre cannot at this time consider the condition of Puget

Sound University without adverting in thought to that devoted, enthusiastic, optin:.istic man who for so many years stood at its head,

Chancellor Crawford R. Thoburn.
cas ion for universal sorrow.

His early death has been the oo-

May the memory of his life work

cause us to turn to the Unive.rsit_y

wi~h

renewed devotion."

It gave its approval t.o___ t . Jie·· Hotfr'd 1·s action in closing Goucher

Academy after t:p:r ee yea;rs of

~~~st,1;:3nce,

wit;h all obligations paid.

It reviewed briefly the re-opening of the University and stated
tbat about $10,000·Uad been subscribed on the

end~~~ent;

about

$26,000 of the old indebtedness had been cancelled; and about
~i~7,

000 was in such shape that it V.J"ould probably be reduced to

~4,000

in a few months.

N,·ven of t;'0_e
-·

~stl"rn~~es
il\1·e~o
..\:!.s
l-Cl. !;
•. .J.. v
c) _

follOVJ'S:

~

bud~-·Aru'
·- :;:.... _

for

t~ne
--·

Ail~·~_in2
o v_
._,

yeRr
PS
'-"'
--

Salaries of Professors
Rent,fuel,light, etc.
Sundries
Total

n~
uJ_O
"0 0
1,460.00

'<,r

·:/'+,

530.00

$6,ooo.oo
with estimated re-

sources as follows:
Tuition.

Conference Collections
Interest on Endovvm.ent
Special subscriptions
Total

;02' 000.00
1,500.00
500.00
600.00
$4,600.00

This left fifteen

to eighteen h·illldred to be secured by special subscriptions.
The Educational Committee expressed its unqualified approval

of the course of the Board of Trustees of' the University in reopening.

This put the Conference squarely behind the proposit-

ion to rehabilitate the institutions

The catalog for the year

1899~1900

showed that everything was

in good shape and promising fg;r tl1e co:rn:i_p.g year.
that c atalog to form an idea:

One should read

of the conditions to be met.

It

included some well chosen cuts -for illustration. The curriculum.
shovlled such changes as were necessary to conduct the school with

its reduced faculty.
Although the nine hundre.d ninety-five shares of. stock of the
University Land Company had been asslg!led to .D. G. LeSourd as
trustee, the Board felt responsible for the conclusion of the relations between the two corporations, This was demonstrated when
a resolution vvas passed, Janue.ry 3, 1900, as follows:

~1) nRE-

l3CL\J"ZD th:.·.t this Board al)lJroves the plan subrrritted. by· the Bo:::.rd of

Tru,._;tees of the University Le.ncl Company, look:Lng to the inore.:::tse of
the ce.})ii:;al stoclc of the conp.stny by·

issuin[~

.:.::ilOO,OOO of pi·eferred
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stock, the same to be prererred to tne extent of
annum, vvhich interest raay be cumulative.

6~

dividend per

'1'he money received 1'rom

the sale or said stock to be used in securing the title to the
lands at University Place and construction of the f'irst
'l1he

building~~

charter to be amended or a nevv' corporation to be organized to

take the place of the university Land Uompany as may be det<3rm.ined
by legal advice to the Land Company giving authority to issue such

preferred

stock and to provide a· sinking f'und with which to pay

the dividends and also to

reti~e

such sinking 1'und will permit.

said preferred stock as fast as
Said sinking fund to be created by

the deposit or assignment thereo!' o!'
the sales·

50~·a

or the net proceeds or

or lots at University l_)lace, as such sales may be made.

"The Board

or l'rustees of' said Land Company, or other con1pany,
1

·to be so increased that i'ive members shall be elected by the common stock of such company and four members or the stockholders
of such :2-re!'erred stock."

In a letter dated May 1, 1947, i"'rom the Department o:r State,
Olympia, Washington, tl1is notation is given: tt.Articles of'

Incor~por

ation for the University Uompany.{organized to take over tne University Land Company,

(1)~

were filed here on J-an. 11 1 1900. ll'he incorpor-

ators were .tJ'. As Elder,

u . S .. Barlow and

JJ. G. LeSourd, all of ~ra

corr±a' Vlashington. nurnis. CG:Pp:o;.eation was stric1'0en fr.om the
August 23,

1~09

recOJ."QS

:eor non-payment ot its annual license i.ee.)

The Trustees were lvlessrs. ·vvhitf'ield, Tovm,LeSoura, CJ.ivler, liilder,
Chapman and Barlow. From 1'ollovving events it appears tnat tnis company never runctioned

al~llough

a pamphlet was issuea giving

i~s

purposes and 1n·ospects.
.:.41 t11ough ·the Boa1:·u was making good pr

debts o:t' t;he Un.iversity, it ·was

doggt~d

by trLe

ess in settlinG the
r.Lecs<~siuy

oi' seccu·ing

History

or

u.~.s.

.t:;.H.Toua

!'unds for main1:1enance. Early in 1900

~u>l,080

was ovring the Lacu.lty

alone.
'lihe .Doaru sent the .H'inancial Agent to tl.Le Uenera..L Conrerenue
held in Chicago that yearT to interest benevolently-minded Methoaists

vvith money, in the University's needs. Ho record is given or re-

sults accruing from this expense.
Heverend La Violette or tne class

or

loY~,

vvas present at tl1e

m.eeting o!' the Board and asked i:t' it would be agreeable to the members, 1'or t.t1e .Alurrmi to organize and incorporate an associatione (1)
.At the annual meeting held t.fune 20, lt}Ou, the .board. vvas asked

to elect a memoer o!' tile .Aluemi iLJSociatio.n to the .Doara; bu'{j no

record is

gi~en

or sucn action being taken.

or

dome members

tne As-

sociation were already me:m!)ers o:t' ·ttLe Board and it was undoubtedly

felt that they served as liaison orricers between the two bodies.
'i'he .doard

Lucy

.1.1J.. ..

elected tl1e 1'oJ.lowing to diplomas from the Academy:

Cutte.r, l:fobert :Peo }:Jetersou, Willard Anderson, vinnl.e

A ..

Pease, Lenore Herr iot and H:di t'h Berkman·. t:reorge 1r.. J'ohnson was

elected to the degree o:r Bachelor or Literature. (2)
Doctor V'Jilmot Wllit!'ield was re-elected :President
versity"

01

tne Uni-

He recommended. that t.tle tuiGion ot the Academy s·tudents be

reduced t6 ~10.00; in the college department to $12.50; and a 20~

rebate be given to ramilies or preachers and 25% to the families.
The records o1· the State

Cl)

.Auditor.!~

office snow that incorpor...

---~)!ll'f'~~~,.,.,.._--~ ~Q"!;~~~~~'Wi"......

ation o1· the . 4lurrJ.ni
.
.Association actually tool<: place ·October 17,
--·~....,.~~-----------~~~"'l-<-~gr..:;."il~~~·~~~~l&ll<.l""'--....~1i\.~.......,......~::r;.., ...~1' -"V.·-~. . ~,.,.._,.,:.,•.;..•'"'-·:P·=I'I'·•".!<I>-.::'"'""'; .... .,_.~.···--·.>.<~
••

l90tJ;

and that on

l'ilay

~--------·~·"" '·- -- ... '"~·----.....

~:tJ, 1~26
··............ ...

those Articles of incorporation
. ...................-...........................

~·--··""·"""'""-'""~·-·"'"'·"' ........

vrere amend.ed to change the ne.:rile to bltmmi Jissociation o:t· tlle
vollege o:t' }Juget 3otuld ..

(2 )

'.i: ..
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of faculty members .. This was adopted •
.ltiter Dr.

"~Nhi tfield

offered his resignation, some one made a

motion that the University forego the leadership of a president.
This was not adopted.
r.rhe budget for the ensuing year 'Nas placed at

timated receipts of $4100.

iiiO, 930

with es-

This did not include the salary of a

president.
0. C . Palrner was elected dean and C .. 0. Boyer principal of·
the Academy, as well as being assigned the duties of Registrar.
The administrative duties were laid upon Dean Palmer at such times
as the president was not present to act. Prof. Cozine reported
tha-t he -would probably move to Chicago.
to the institution.

A valuable man was lost

He had a large following in the Northwest, was

prominent in musical circles and had the confidence of business men.
Professor Mendenhall was made acting dean oi the Music Department
in connection with his duties ,as ,i.ns,tructor in Greek,.and pia.no.

The Business College was discontinued but the subjects of bookkeeping and commercial law were placed in the college electives.
At a special meeting· of the Executive Committee called Aug.

27, 1900 (1) the possible purchase of the Palmer House was discussed.

The price of

University was owing.

~$3, 000

1NHS

to include $400.00 rent the

Dr. Givler, pastor of First ]Jlethodist

Church, Tacoma, v1ras appointed to visit Seattle to secure a possible loan or a gift of moftey with which to purchase the build-

.. ing.

He was not successful in this.
The need of securing ownership wa.s emphasized when the ov.;ner

expressed her wish to be released
the

University~,

~rom

her lease contract with

This request was granb ed.

College of P.

But sometl1ing had to be dorie.
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The story of the purchase of

that building by the .t:Uu.rrLni Association is furnished in a letter (l)
.writ ten by Rev., George Arney, retired and. living in :Southern California. At that time he was a member of the Board of Trustees a'f

the College, . and wrote as follows: nM.r. Boyer met me with the state
:ment that the Univ.ersity was in danger of losing· the building
(I:')almer House) and stated that he had taken an option on it in
the name of the .Alumni Association; just organized.

aays in which to get the money -- ten, I think.

We had a few

I at once went

to Rev.. F . A. La Violette, who was pa sto.r of Fowle I·

~Tethodist

Church, in Tacoma and arranged for the Alu.m.ni Association to

meet the next week and he agreed to locate the money to go ahead.
The next week we borrowed $3,000 at 10% on the corporate notes
of the association and the personal notes of C. 0 .· Boyer, F .. A.
La Violette and George

~4rney.

It was agreed that Boyer and La

Violette should take the field and raise the money that stunmer,
which they did.

To

~J.rr.

Boyer, more than to any

otp_~r

person be-

longs the credit for the success of the venture."
iill agreem.ent was entered into vvith the Board to pay ~.;;~50,\JO

a month rent which would more than cover expenses of a mor.tgage

and that an order be drawn for the two months' rent due, and
that the relit hereafter be paid out ·of the rental of the dormitory rooms.

Such n1oney to be administered by a connnittee com-

posed of one alumni member, one member of the Board of

Trustees~

and a third chosen by ther.'l. This was granted and C. 0 .. · Boyer was
chosen the third person.
Judt;e Chs.}J:man res1gnec1 from the office of s:rei3.surer of the

(l )
't.r.-

~.

successor but declined to serve as he would be out of the city
much of the time.

At the January 2, 1901 :meet1ng of the Board.

E.eva Horace Williston· vv-as elected to the Board and D:J£tde treasu.rer,

The Puget Sound i\nnual Conference 111et at Hoqtliam Septem.ber
12 to 16, 1900, v1ith B1s1J.op Edward G .. Andrews }JI'esiding.

The report on Education called for the appointment of Prof.
:EL ::I;. Friars, Everett, the pastor at Ol:y-rnpia and one person to

be chosen rro:m. and by the faculty of Puget Sound University ,_to
secure from the State Board. of Education, PI'Ol)er rec'ognition of
the grades of the Fuget

Sound University

Q

It also stated, Wt,Ne

\

reo ommend the. t ~~2, 000 be ap:por t i one d to the charges for the ·Pug et
Sound University and tb.E. t when the full apportionment is raised
by any charge, then all amounts raised by extra efforts shall be

credited to said cbarge as educational collection. 71

It also gave reasons for being hopeful. HFirst, we have reduced the expenses· to the lowest possible point consistent with
deoent operations and thus feel sure by avoiding waste in management, it will secure us the confidence of the public. Second,
I

vve are hopeful of owning our property, which, in addition to
lessening expenses will be the beginning of occupying a plant
that ca1mot fail to create substantial self-respect and which will

make us friends.

Th~~d,

as the nmuber of

alu~i

increases the in -

fluences favorable to education are being multiplied, and the
t i:me must come when we shall take our place anLAlg the best_ col-

leges-of the land.
HThe work of the school has been very successful

of s t·udent s has been as follows:
1118I'Clal,

t!l

T1he nui.o.ber

Ei ter_ary department, 90: Cont-

JL1-; ])Eusics.l, 122; totetl, 246

o

..

n

Uol.J..ege o!'

.P~

d.

.l:!.i • tL. 'l'OQO.

It also coJ.mended to our churches nBrother George

F. John-

son, or any· other properly accredited representat,ive of the Uni-

versity"

n

Bishop Earl Cranston stated at the January 21, 1901 meeting
of the Board, that he wished full

infor~ation

relative to the busi-

ness of the University, since it had been irrtpossible for hin1 to
· L.:eep in touch vvith the institution.

·while he was an ex officio

member of the Board, he had not qua.lified.

This created an embarrass-

ing situation and a resolution was passed that "Bishop Cranston
be exhonerated f.or past absences and excused from f"Lu·ther attend-

ance upon meetings of' the Board; and that his ne.rne be omitted
·from the published list of Trustees or designated as non-res-

ident and therefore excused from active participation in the

11180.-

agement .n
The feeling seemed to be that the Bishop was critical and
did not wish to be identified with the University.
The Al"llilL1'1i Association requested that the rent due on the

Palmer House be paid in order that they might have the income
with which to pay the expenses of the building. This was granted.
At this time an amenClment to the By-laws was proposed, so
as to eliminate all ex of'f1cio memberships.
The Board appears· to h&ve be,en g.et.ting indirect reports rel-

ative to the acts of the Alunmi Association and it passed a resolution

as.~·_ing

that all corrrrn.tulications from that organization

be brou;::;;lrt to the 3os.rcl by George Arney, the secretary, or som..s

other person elected. for that purpose.

Chapter xx<l

Separation of the University and the
University Land Company
'l,he request of

Bisho~p

Cranston stirred the Board t·o action

in disposing. of the responsibility of the Unive1. . sity Land Com-

pany; and J-udge rrown offered a resolution dealing with the severance of all legal rele. tions be·t·w·een the tvvo corporc;.tions as
·follow-s:· (j.) " . . . . RE~SOLVED by this Board, that .we deem it to
the best interests of the Puget Sotu1d University,. the University
Land Co111pany and all parsons vvho have

I;U~'chased

lots at Univer-

sity Flace from said. Company, that said Land Compa:nybe reorganized into a business corporation independent from this,
the Puget Sound University, and that in so doing the. Puget Sound
University release from. its claims upon the stock of said Land

Company upon condition that the Land Company release its claims
against this, the Puget Sound University, and that it proceed
with its re-organization with the view of protecting the present lot purchasers by constructing proper buildings and affording ample campus grounds to secure the location of an institut-

ion of higher learning at said University Place to be conducted
by so:me

Ch.r<~>Jtian

Church organization anc1 thst the iEetl1odist

Cht1..rch be given preferenee in locat:Lng ::=n.1ch school, t:lnd ths. t a

J.:J "J. .!. e .J.. V\....!.U.

com.rnittee of three be appointed by this Board to

v~·ork

out the details

of this resolution and report to the quarterly meeting of the

Board in lVIaroh or a.t a n1eeting properly called prior to that

date .. "

This vvas unanimously adopted.

At the Board meeting held ivlarch 20, 1901, the Committee
VIThioh had been appointed to go into the- arrangeruents for the

complete divorcement of the Univer$ity Land Company and the Puget Sotmd University-, reported progress and was granted further
t.ulm.e
•

to complete its report ..
A corr.anw1ica tion was presente.d by Mr. Illorphy setting forth

his _proposal to assume the original plans at University Place in
order to keep faith with the purchasers· of lots; to pay off the
indebtedness of the Land Company v,ri thout personally assuming the

debts; to protect all JL.and contract holders who turn their notes
over to him; to carry out the obligations of the . La:nd Company.

provided at least $10,000 was raised to apply to purchase of land
and all papers were turned over to him; to provide a campus,

erect buildings an·d raise endovvra.ent for t.he Puget Sound University or some other Christian institution.; and to furnish a home
for said institution and all the benefits originally planned for

the Puget So1,.md U"niver,$1ty at Un:iY\3r$J_ty Place.
The Board reconvened. March 21st pursuant to adjournment on
the 20'th. Final consideration of·1\1r. Morphy' s cor.omunication_ was
made the business of the day"
join in the

di~cussion.<Po

He vra,s present and asked to .: .

He addressed the meeting and th0 fol-

lowing resolution vvas u.Jlanimously adopted:

DavidGe LeSourd.be and he is

he~eby

n

e

G

RESOLVED ·that

instructed to aid and as-

sist the Trustees of the University Company and the University Land

1-J.J.Sti ory

or

li

.r·,. b,.

l:!i ,..t1. 'J.'OQO_

Company in enteri.ng into an agreement with said Vf.,
t. J::1e

J~

Morphy upon

1 1nes
.
. n1s
, . sa1. d proposJ_. t 1011.
.
I/
con t em}J 1 a t e d. 1n
J .. E. VV.il1iams, Horace Williston and Thomas Carroll were ap-

pointed a committee and e1npowered to work out the details and the
legal steps to be taken in making the transfer. (l) For some reas-

on_ this transfer to IVlr. TI1forphy was never carried out.
The need of an active president for the University was apparen t and it was moved and seconded that Dr. J. E ..
elected to tbat position.

~1lilliams

be

Provision was made to pay him a sal-

ary of $1,500 with ~300 for traveling expenses, to be secured
by

special subscription.
Dr. 'Williams addressed the meeting giving reasons why he

should not be elected and the mot ion was dropped. ( 2)

The Board decided to loan the museum collection to the Ferry
Museum, with the understanding that it was to be returned at any

time the University requested. PJ?ef. Boyer was put in charge of
the transfer and authorized to secure receipt for the collection.
Its return has never been asked. ( 3)

The records of that col-

lection are in the care of. the State Historical Society.
(1) T.]JT. Vol. IV: 177.
(2) "
n
IV: 179-80
( 3)

n

n

IV: 181

vo..L..lege or

..t'.

;:; ..

Chapter :X.xi.
Disposition of the Land Company
The acts of the Board of Trustees, while they were getting
the debts in hand, indicate that the operation of the University
was a problem which they had not yet solved. The ·realization of
the need of a president was accentuated. Dean Palmer addressed·
the Board at the May 22nd meeting, raising the objection that it was
was not fair to make special provision for the president's salary when the other members of the faculty had to take chances
on receiving their pay.

He contended that the president should

take chances with the rest of the faculty.
This led to a lengthy discussion. A committee had been appointed some weeks before to confer with Dean Palmer and Prof.
Boyer .relati,;ve to their assu.ming direction and responsibility
for the University during the following year.
the discussion, Dean

Pa~Br

At the close of

made the proposition.that they

would take the school and pay all bills and salaries, provided
they two were given.the building and equipment
the Conference collection up to

rent-~ree,

and

~1,500.

A rnotion was made to accept this offer and Judge Town of-

Todd
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fered tne :following resolution: (1) " •• RESOLVED that the management and financing of the schools of the Puget Sound University for
the year 1901-2 be and the same are hereby
under the control ot' Dean 0 ..

c.

p~acea

in the hands and

Palmer and Prof. C. 0 . Boyer to be

by them tal\:en, run and managed as an institution or Christian euuca-

tion under tne auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church; they, the
said 0.

c.

Palmer and C.

o.

Boyer, to pay all expenses of running and

maintaining said school during said time, and. in no way to encm:nber
o.r burden tne prpperty or tranchise o1· said University. n This was
adopted, and approved at the annual sess1on of tne Puget Sound Conference which met in Olympia, Sep. 18 to 23, 1901 with Bishop W.F.
Mallalieu presiding.
Dean Palmer and Prof. Boyer proceeded to secure faculty and

turned the nam.es over to the· Board for election .. .At the December 18th
meeting Dean Palmer reported on the cond_ition or· tine sc:hool. The Board

adopted a motion authorizing a circular letter embodying the substance
o!· tna t report. Copies ·were sent ·to ·tlie ·members of the Conference.
The annual meeting of the Board was held June 18, 1901 •. It
received word that the rentals of the dormitory in the Palmer
House would amount to a thousand dollars and the Board would re-

ceive that amount to apply on the rent of the building.

The city

was about to pave and lay sidewalks and the Board aut.t1orized the
Alumni Association to take special subscriptions to meet this
expense.
The Board nominated the following to tne annual conference
to be elected for the ensuing year: C. S. Barlon,. E .. H. Todd,
J .. E. Bal-:er, Wilmot 'Nhi tfield, H.. D.. Brown and G. F .. 'Villi tty. Dr.

J. E .. 1Nilliaras \Vas continued as President of the Board. 1dith the

(1) T. M. Vol . . IV: 184-5
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elected officers the Presiding Elder of the District of Tacoma, R
Rev. LeSourd, Judge Town and

I~.

Barlow composed the Executive

Cornmittee.
The Board pa,::;sed the fallowing mot ion: nThat vie ask the University Land Conl)?S.Xly to accept the 95rb of stock of the Land Company held by us, as a consideration and cancel the book accounts

of some $30,000 and give us a receip,t in full and the transfer
of the stock is hereby

au~horized.

(1)

President Whitfield made a statement to the Board indicating that the preachers of Seattle did not have a friendly attitude toward the University.

He asked that a financial statement

be prepared "and sent to the brethren of that district. n

li.

Committee was appointed for that purpose.
Rev. H. D. Brovvn, pastor of a Seattle Church, stated that
a suggestion haG: been made to open an academy in that city.
Dr. 11\Jni tfield' s resignation had been ao:CeJ)ted but he stated

that he was going -East and would be willing to represent the
University to secure subscriptions, if possible.

He further sug-

gested that he might speak with more authority if he came as the
president of the institution.
for this special

He was so elected without salary,

t~ipe

Bishop Cranston \1\rrote the Board early in 1902 presenting a

list of questions he wished answered regarding the condition of
the University. Some of them dealt with the relations existing
between the University and_the Land Company.
ouse

This looked omin-

To secure the information speedily the questions were ap-

portioned to members of the Board. (2)

(1) T.M.Vol.IV:l87

.l.:Jo.l..l.;t~UV.U.

Divorcement of the University and the Land Company was a
"'

delicate and complicated matter, and a committee composed of lVIessrs.,
Williams, Brooks and Revelle was appointed to carry out the details
of the transfer of the 951~ of stock of the UniverEJity Land Co:g:tpany held. by the University, in consideration of cancellation
of the book accounts of the Universit1.
A committee was also appointed to arrange for the next
year of school.and to report to the .Board.

At the March 19,1902

meeting, this conrrnittee "Recormnended, suggested and urged the
consideration of the .following items relative to the interest,
welfare and management of the Puget Sound-University for the
coming school and conference year.n

1. That for the present the school remain at its present locat-ion.
2 •. Dealt with .t'he general improv ernen t, financially, and urged
that the Board make a special effort at that time to secure money
to settle their indebtedness and adopt such policy as will render
it impossible to incur or contract any debts.

3. Set forth the necessity of clarifying the relations and
attitudes of the University toward University Pla·ce.

4.

Recommended that a

preside~t

be secured for the school.

5. Recommended tbat a committe.e be. appointed to find a suitable and available candidate for the presidency. none who can
and mu,::;t devote his entire time to the University and its
interests."
This report was signed by B . ], ~ Brooks, chairman; C. 0 . Boyer, Secretary; and Ira

.I~.•

Tov.rne

It was taken up item by item.

One and two were adopted after discussion and consideration& Three
was postponed u.ntil a later ro:aetin;.:; of the Board. J:i.,ou:c and five

- - - ·-

-

-- "

-

-

-

w -

w

·-

-

were considered together and Messrse Givler,

Vvilliams~

·whitty, Town

and Brooks were appointed a coLimittee .to consider candidates for

the presidency.
Prof. Boyer made a report showing that eighty-five had
been in attendance at the University, an increase of 257'6 over the
previous year.,

Hi's report also showed that the Conference collect-

ion was very small, and he and Dean Palmer had to wrestle with the

problem of securing money to pay exp.enses.
Diplomas were granted to seven who had completed the Academy
course.
The material for the report to Bishop Cranston and Dr. MeDowell having been collected, it was turned over to Dr. J. E.
Vlilliams wp.o had been asked to prepare that report.
A

l
•
'I

Vle quote from tho. t report ( 1) as follows: "Ju'ter the los.s of

$41,963.84 in cancelled contracts and uncollected notes, there remained but $34,993.56 for all these purposes -- a sum scarcely sufficient to erect ·a building, had there been no other use f'or It.

But there was other and legitimate use for the money. The maintenance of the University had, from the first, been regarded as one
of the objects to which the receipts of the Land Company might
be applied, and during t.he period of its operations there were

times when the school must have closed its doors had not some of
those

rece~pts

been used for its relief.

As the maintenance of t

the sch-ool was a ne. cess~ry part of the scheme and as essential to
the benefit of the lot purchasers as vvas the development of the

property, the company feels that it is not justly chargeable with
bad faith in thus using a part of the funds.
"Some have criticized the rate of COJ.:Irrl.isslon paid and the
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manner of paying it to the agentso But agents could not be secured to travel at their own expense and take chances in business

without such inducements..

It was that or nothing.

uThree hundred seventy contracts vv-ere cancelled; three hun-

dred af-ter the first payment and seventy after the second. None
were cancelled arbitrarily by- the Company

jO

The contract holders

vvere given every opportunity and, ,in most cases, were carried

Vfuen finally cancelled the holders were

from three to five years.

informed tbat should they desire to renew their contracts or pur"

chase other lots, so long as the Land Company controlled the land,
they should be given full credit for all sums paid on the old
contr~cts.

"The University Land Company had failed to do ·what it was organized to do.

That failure had changed some old time friends of

the University into enemies.

Some have charged us with dishonesty

because we have· been unable to do as we had hoped.

For this we

care not so much, because we are conscious of the rectitude of
our irtent.ions, and shall meet our record. on high; but we do most
bitterly

de~lore

the effect this failure has had upon the cause

of Christian education.

Ours was not the only venture that

failed during those years.

ScJ()~?S ~Y+¢1.

h@dr(3ds of concerns east

and west, some of them of great magnitude and of long andrespected standing in the business world went down no more. honestly than we, and men said no ill of them.

vve ask only for fair

treatment in this as in all matters concerned with our cause.'
'"We did what we could and failed • • •

n

But -what disposal was made of' the University Land Corapany?
That question has been asl-:ed rnany ti:mes.

T'o answer it, -vve

History of C .. P .3 ..

continue the report by Dr. Williams:

o

Since our failure we have

not been unmindful of those who o onfided in us, tried to help us,
and bought property from_ us.

To some of the;se we were unable to

give an u...nclouded title ViThen such title vvas due; because of our

inability to secure the release of certain liens against the prop-

ertyo

On account of this we continued our attempt to do business

for a considerable time after its real activity ceased, as is

shown in the exhibit of the number of

lot~

sold.

tt.At length, finding ourselves utterly unable to ma.ke any-

thing out of University Place and being unwilling that our lot
purchasers should lose all they had invested, we availed our-

selves of an opportunity ·which came to us about one year ago to
transfer all our interests in the property at University ·Place
to the Pacific Trust Company (1) a corporation not in any way
connected with the University, which has bought and paid for a

considerable portion of the land formerly ~controlled by the University Land Companye As a sole consideration for the transfer
of our interests the Pacific Trust Company has agreed to make
good otiT contracts with lot

ho~ders.

It has already effected

the release and perfected _title to more than fifty of the lots
before

nam~d,

and is ready to do the same in other -cases when

tJ:k) <::P~J;>a~t:ru.en t o.f' State, Olympia records show that : npacific Trust Company filed Article· s of Incorporation in this office
on Nov. 14, 1900 with principal place of business at Tacoma.
The incorporators -w-ere C.· M. Ridell and M. H. Palrner. On J"uly

23, 1925 an amendment Vvas filed in this office changing the corporate name to Underwriters Finance Corporatione This corporation was automatically dissolved July l, 1940 for non-payment
of its annual license fees for a period of three years. tt

UOJ..~Lege

01"

x. ;::;.

the precedent conditions may have been met.

.L!JoJ...l.eJ.UUU.

On strictly business

J)rinciples it will do all in its power to enhance the value of the
l;roperty .. n
1:his report ·vvas read to the Board of Trustees and after some
slight alteration copies were sent to Bishop Cranston and the ensuing Conference session. (.A copy has been pasted in Vol.rv .. of the
~rrustees

'Minutes.)

It would appear from this report that the University had cleared
itself legally and morally from any obligations to purchasers of

lots or land at University Place, and had made a sincere effort
to preserve the credit of the institution and of the Methodist
TG:piscopal Church

G

-a; .. H., Todd
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Chapter x:x:ii.
Preparations for Reincorporation
Very decided plans relative to the future of the University were in the making and at the annual Lneeting of the Board
held June 17' 1902,

801118

very decisive f:!te_ps were taken. rr.hose

present were Messrs .. Vfui tfield, Revelle, Harrington, Bro-w.n,

vn1i tty,

Town, i/Jilliston, Vlilliams, Brooks, Todd, Arney &.nd Givler.

Dr. E. M. Handall, Jr. of First Iviethodist Chu:rch, Seattle was

also :presant.
Judge Town reported tba t he

h~:d

conferred vvith the Univer-

sity Land Company and.that an agreement to cancel the book accou...rJ.ts of· the University of ai)lJroximately ·~30,000 had been made
in exchange for the 95}~ of stock held by the University.
Since Bishop Cranston could meet with the Board June 19th,
a motion was made that when they adjourned it would be to meet
on t ba t date •
The Committee of five, previously appointed to lay plans for
the follovving year, reported tll..a t it w·as ready to nomins.te

·.;~~

. . I\·.L.

certctin e.ondi tions
v.r.hich had not b :-:jsn met he ·vvo uld not e.llovJ his nb.ms t; o be pre-

tion
e.tion.s for tl'le c

but of
• -, .:~.1

_t_

t ime

e

2~

That we do not elect a dean at this time.

3e That Prof. Co 0. Boyer be elected vice president and acting President for ·the ensuin{:; year 1vith the

u~1derstanding

that the

schools of the University be under the control of' Prof . Boye:-c for
the year 1902-03

4. Thett tb.e
01)811

tV-JO

of

de_pa.rt1:n.ents

Scienc-e and I~nglish be laft

to be filled later by the Boarcl or the -Executive Cor:rmittee

and all vacancies be filled in the same

;Signed: B.
G

]:P..

way"'~

Brooks, J.. }; .. Viilliams, Ira . fJJ...
.
Town, H . V . Givler,

17. Whitty, The COl:Tui ttee"'

a

After the election of faculty members, Prof. :aoyer reentered
the room by request of the Board and addressed the members in
feeling tones, expree.si.ng his

of the action of that

alJprecia~tion

Boar c1.

He asked that in the coming ;s Qhool year he be given the

advice,

COlli'l.Sel,

and cooperation of every member of the Board

and stated it as his conviction. that over and above trust in men
God~

there was need for .greater trust in

(1)

This bei-?-g the annual meeting, the Board recorrm1ended the

gl"anting of diplomas from the .A.cademy, to the following: Paul

.. Beach, },oster

v.

Hamilton,

'Carrie

:t.

Shahan, Jay ]] .. Taylor,

.A.rthur L-:>-1J.TI.an Harsh, Earle V .. Sheafe, Clyde A. Thompson.
At the adjourned m;aetini , June 19, 1902, to confer with the

BisbOI)

•

.

-

lerc

·.

,.

tbr~
..:........_.,

fo-;

1 0'\·''iinr.:' v.1ere

-·--

\..!--.:..C)

'J·~

_.,

urer-'\ent"o

..lw

"~

J

·

1\i,pc:·srs
_ .....
,..,~

t-.

o

rr'o···';'l-:
\'I J..'

LoSo1J.rd
\....J

-

... ,

Rr~.......,

Dro Randall, ·J?rofei3sors Boyer and Palmer -;IIere also preasnt.

l:.i .. rl

.. ·1: oo_ u

The GoiJmtittee on settlem.ent of debts rel)Orted. t.ha t it -vvou1d
take about .~ji;l,500 in cash to settle all obligations save that ovved
the University Land Co:mpany..

Judge 'l101Nn had made a subs or ir)tion

of .:)~1,100 on condition that the debts of the University were a11
settled.

He reported that the Board had settled

wit~

the Pacific

National Bank and. presented a signed statement from the be.nk

6

Bishop Cre.nston addressed the Board at length relati\7'8 to
nExisting conditions, future pTospeots and possible contingenciss.n
He stated that so far as he could see the Board had planned wisely for the coming year.

Dr. Randall addressed the Board, giving his vievv-s as to tb.e

future policy of the institution.
11 discussion follov.red and the Board authorized a printed letter

to be sent to ·the members of the Conferenc.e, incorporating the sug-gestions made. by Bishop Cranston.,
A conviction evidently

exif:~ted.

in the minds of the ,members

that reincorporation of the institution vvould be the solution
of the difficulties it faced.

Publicity for the

~allowing

year

was ordered and the ccatalog sho-wed that the school -vvas well or-

ganized and presented the names of the.faculty for the year. The
ct~riculma

was somewhat revised and included electives for mem-

bers of t)1e senior and junior classes but did not specifically
assign the various subjects for those years.

A normal and teach-

ers • course was offered and. the academy o ourse was amended to provide four instead of three years.
Dr. Randall was present by request at the !September 3, 1902
meeting of the Board, and expressed his views on the coming pres-

Uollege of' P.
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He made the suggestion that the Confer-

ence appoint a corrm1ission to look into the financial affairs of
the institution and the articles of incorporation.

In response to his suggestion the following resolution was
adopted:

"Tbat the Annual Conference be requested to 8l)point a

oo1nmission consisting of members and laymen which shall look in-

to the matter of settling the debts of the University and such
other :matters as it shall deem necessary, especially considering
the

advis~bility

of a change in the charter eliminating the Bishop

and the city mayor as ex officio members of the Board, excepting

the presiding elder of the Tacoma district, and making all other
·presiding elders of the the Conference ex officio members; also

eliminating the clause requiring a majority of the members of the
:Board to be residents of Pierce County .. n
Determined to have the support of the Colmnbia Hiver Conference,
if :possible, the Board appointed.

Rev~

Givler to attend the annual

session of that body and request its hearty support in the steps

being taken by the P·uget Sound University.

The Board elected the following officers:

D. G. LeSourd,

president; Ira A. Town, first vice president; J. E. Vfilliams, second vice president;

a.

IE'. Whitty, secretary; and Horace V'lillis-

ton, treasurer. Messrs. Givler, Town, Brooks and 1J1Tilliston were
elected to the ·Executive Comruittee.

The .l:?ucet Sound .Pinnual Conference met in Seat~le, Se~oterp.ber

17 to 22, 1902, 'Hi t.L Bishop Cranston presiding .
The Ec1ucational Committee, in its report, stated: uHaving examined the last report of the Trustees of the j?uget Sotmd Univ er-

C. 0. Boyer
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sity, we finc1 the following facts:
1.

That for the first time in its history the school has corn-

pleted a school year without increasing its indebtedness.
That

II

f>

the debts which for years have burdened the school,

are arranged for and will be cancelled.

3.
ing

That the attendance •• and the income are steadily growe

$

4.

The quality of the work done is of a high order and our

teachers are entitled to great credit.

5. That •• we urge the pastors to take their collections as
early as possible

6

..

Vle recorrrraend that a minimum of 25¢ per member be apport-

Ill

ioned to all charges in the Conference and that the pastors be
requested to consider this only as a ruinimum to be increased
as much as possible."
J".

E. V\filliams, T. S. Lippy, E. ,3,. Collins, John

s. Mc1Vlill-

an, E. IV.T. Randall, A. B. Chapin_, W. S. Harrington, and L. L.
;

Benbow were made members of the cornmission.

Only four were preachers.

Wide latitude was granted this commission in these words:
wv\Te recommend that

the Commission shall be adv.isory to in-

vestigate its financial status, its methods of management and
to assist in modifications of its charter,, if they deem it best
and to endeavor to secur·;::: such l,:.;gislation as shall be beneficial to the Christian educational institutions in this state, and
to this end the Conference shall

gi~e

power of representation and

authority t6 act."
The Conference Con:rrnittee on ·Education, stated: "Vve recognize
that in Prof., C. 0 . Boyer vv-.ho is serving Puget Sound University
as acting -;~.resident, vve -havA
a man 01::. unusua .1. . parts whose
· .., ·

character, scholarship and business capacity entitle him to all confidence, and that we hereby express to him our brotherly assurance that we will stand with him in the work he is doing • en
It is worthy of note that there was a. strong Board of Presiding Elders, all supporters of the University.
coma District, said in his report:

Dr. Brooks, Ta-

nThe interests of the

~Puget

Sound

University have taken not a little of our thought and endeavor"'
We might liken well the experiences'of our school for several years
past to the trials of some sturdy ocean craft adrift in the ice
floes of the Arctic seas.

Life and service have been maintained

aboard; faithful men have .stood at their posts and performed heroic service whatever the str·es·s of the hour o

Sometimes a lead of

clear water has'seemed to open and give promise of deliverance,
only to close up so sudde.nly with that vice-like grasp that brings

the good ship to the verge of
to despair.

destruct ion and the crew wellnigh

Since we last met in our

C1ll41la~. S(3S~ion,

the south

wind has begun to blow. The drift has been toward warmer seas,
and today, thank God, our noble vessel -- the Puget Sow1d Uni-

versity -- is afloat on clear waters. The ice floe is fading
in the distance; skies are brightening overhead; sails are spread
and fair winds speed us to the haven of .a prosperous future.".

Rev. Givler, pastor of Firs't Chuxch, Tacoma, was appointed
to a pa?torate :.in another Conference and Dr. D. L. Rader was ap-

pointed to the

'

vacan~pastorate.
/'

He was also·elected a member of

the Board of Trustees.
A corrilllittee consisting of Messrs. Drury, Lister and Betrlovl
""vvith

the District Superintendent of the Olympia District, v;as

au.thorized to sponsor legislation to remedy the taxing of church

VV...I • .l..vC,O

V.J..

..l.

•

U

e

property at the January 1903 Legislative session.
The a·ttitude of the Conference toward Dr. Randall's leadership

is evidenced by the passage of a resolution offered by Dr. J,. E ..
Williams:

n

e

•

•

RESOLVED that we hereby express our hope that

Brother Randall will not enter into any engagement that might prevent his acceptance of the presidency at any time du..ring the ensuing year.n
A rumor was extant that Dr. Randall was to be moved from his
:pastorate at First Methodist Church, Seattle. In after years Dr.·
Randall wrote a paper which is now in the Volume of Miscellaneous
Manuscripts in the archives of the College of Puget Sound, in
whic.h he stated that he had received the offer of a pastorate from

Pasadena,, California, Church as well as one from a Chicago church.
This was known to the Presiding Elders of the Conference, hence
the above resolution.

Dr. Randall was a successful preacher

and a positive leader and the Seattle Church had asked that he·
be returned.
· The Executive Comm.i ttee met November 6, 1902. Some misunder-

standing appeared to exist as to who was the real head of the
University, and this was definitely settled by the statement that

·Prof. Boyer was vice president and acting president.
Prof. Boyer stated that the enrollment gave promise· of reaching one hundred.

}j!:essrs. Lister, Hill and Drury were added to

the committee already appointed to solicit funds. Prof. Boyer
was ins true ted to send out a circular letter to the :pastors of
the Conference, stating the names of the trustees and the faculty

a

members and requesting an early taking and remittance of the Conference Educational collection.
About this time legal notice was served on the Board to vacate
the Palmer House

w~ithin

thirty days. rrhis appeared to be the f'inal

blow and one of the trustees threw up his hands and said, nit ls
done now! n

He was assured by another meraber tba t this notice

did not really affect their

possession of the property; it was

merely necessary to secure the money to pay the rent which was in
arrears.

Rev. Givler and Dr. Vfuitfield were a:ppointed to canvass the

churches and ask them to raise their Conference Educational collections, to secure the $400 needed.
The purchase of the Palmer House by the Altunni Association
has already be told. The sale of it to the Board of Trustees is
ncr~

given as related in George Arney's article.

"By February 1903 financial conditions had so improved that
the property had increased in value to $.UGJ.1 an extent the. t it was
deemed wise to sell the Palmer House. At this same time an oppor
tunity to purchase several acres at the intersection of Sixth·
and Division Avenues, at a very low price, was called to the
attention of Prof. Boyer and again he secured an option and
with full accord and advice of the Unive,rsity Trustees the deal

was made. The PalJ..r1er HoUBe was sold and the new site purchased,
and all bills paid.

At no time did the Alumni Association pre-

su.me to run the school or direct its affairs, reports to the

contrary r notwithstanding e

nit was then that three movements converged on one position, i .. e

<)

the ov1nership and disposition of the property of the

GOJ....Lege 0!' ..!!. be
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n1. The Alumni found themselves the possessors of a very choiqe
property, but without a building or horne for the school. Vfua t
should vve do? iJeed our hcldi.ngs to the University Tru::,tees, thus

providing a permanent location for the school?
n2. TheT·e were certain of the old creditors of the University

w·ho were waiting to pounce upon. any holdings the University might
acg_uire in __ order tba t t.Q.e y might liquidate their claims.

Some

of these cl§t.imS were of questionable validity.

"3..

A commission had been appointed by the last Conference

with 'power ·of representation and authority of action'. The Conference, it seemed had acted wiser than was known.

This

corr~ission

was in response to a request from the Board of Trustees of the

University for the appointment of a Commission to investige.te
the affairs of the school and to in die ate any policy it mi:::.J.rlr consider best for the future welfare of the educational interest
of the conference.
tt,.t.(\.s

Secretary of. the Conference Committee on Education, I

assisted in the report of the Conference and read the same be-

fore the Conference, Bishop Cranston presiding.

I also suggested

most of the names of the men on the Commission.

Also the names

of the Trustees for the ensuing t.hre·e/·years including Alfred Lis-

ter and Clarence E. Hill.
"With this line-up the year 1903 opened.

It seemed to be the

judgment of the Trustees tba t the Alumni should deed the new location to the Board and raise money to build.

I objected to the

plan as I did not think vve should jeopardize the Alumni .)roperty

College of P.
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and have it entailed in hopeless litigation and possibly the forced
closing of the school.
"Judge TO'vv-n said, •It may seem to Brother Arney that we

are killing the goose tbat laid the golden egg, but in my opinion we should take the chance and fight our way through to the end.'"
erganization. of the University of Puget Sound and preparation. for the opening of the school in the fall was accomplished during the slli1Wer prior to the meeting of the Puget Sound k1nual
Conference September 23 to 28, 190J with Bishop John W. Hamilton. presiding.
This was an important Conference in that the University was
launched on its ca.:eeer as an institution of higher learning
under the auspices of the Puget Sound Conference.
The report of the Commission appointed in 1902 and the report of the Conference Educational Committee created much
enthusiasm ..
The Conference Educational Committee after expressing appreci ation of the work of the University, stated: n-v\JF..EREAS the

Trui3 tees of Puget Sound University hav,e _deemed it wise to discontinue the operation of the school, therefore,
ttRESOLVED that we approve said action.
...

~The

~

report of the Trustees of the University of Puget Sound

which was read before this conference and referred to our com-

mittee is clear and explicit and shows that marvelous results
have been a chieve.d in a very short time in the raising of funds
and erection of the nevv building., R..._

nyour Conrrn.i tt ee vis it ed the site and examined the buildings
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now nearing completion ana we deslre to express our 1'avox·a bJ..e
impression and hear"Gy ap,proval
Boara or· 1'rust;ees. n

iNi"G.n

wnat has oeen do11e by tne

Bel1.ev J.ng t11a"L; li.i. tHe ProvJ.dence OJ.. Goa, the

men com.f.l.OSJ..ng this Board

or

rl1rus·!.iees were lea. to see t.ne oppor-·

tuni -uy ber-ore the cnureh, we corn:m.end. their wisdom in taKing the

stieps they have to found a scnool 1·or our 1\letnod.isrn in the Northwes-t, we recowrnenct tna t this Conrerence grant

tile

.r·equest o1'

t1.1.e Boaru or· Trustees and recogn.ize the ·universJ..1JY

01·

Pugeti Sound.

as ius own instiitution and elect the folJ..owing named persons

as a Board of Trustees: For

or·

~hree

years:

San J:l'rancisco; DanielL .. Rader,

~racoma;

Bisno~

Earl

C~anston

l!l. S. Col..Lins,

Os-

trauaer; ir. S .. Lippy, Seat-i.J.Le; Lee A. Jonnson, Sunnysia.e, e..Lected
by the Co.lumbla Hi ver Conferenue.

lt,or two years:

J .. E. W1J..J..iamsJ!

Alrred Lister, B .. JP. BrooKs). L. L. Benbow anu. u-. B,.
of' Tacoma;

Vvhit·~~r,

-all

For one year: Vl. S. Harring"Gon, D. G. LeSoura., R .. Gj

Huctson, C .. E. Hill., a..LJ.. or Tacoru.a; ana. .H'. IG. Vfyru.an

Dr. Rana.al.l bad been elected .Presio.eniJ

or

01'

Everett. (l)

tne Universi.ty

or· Jluget; Souna a G t.he mee-Ging or the Boar a .Ueld May .Lt::,

l. ';IUJ··

Hr had oeem busy so.licitine-:. money and getting lihe program ror the

schoo.L. year J.:103-4 reaa.y.
it

mign~

have oeen haa

This was nolJ as airricul.t a tasK as

~ney s~ar~ed

the University

wi~nout

an

organized program having oeen carriea through the preeeding

year.

HDV'Tever, this will oe taken up af•ter gl ving line cJ...osing

me eliings or the ·Board. or rrrus tees or Pugeti Sound Uni versJ. t;y.
)1) C. 1vi. 19U3
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Chapter
The Curtain Drops
~rhe

stoT·y would be incomplete if we did not trace the final

acts of the Pt.:tget Sound University. Its 1I'rustees remained true to
the task ixnposed upon them.

.They continued thelr meetings until

the debts of the old institution were settled as far as they had
knowledge.

The last annual meeting of that Board was held June 16, 1903.
\C.hOEie

1)rs~3ent

\Nere

1~Iessrs.

Lister, Harrington, Tovrn, LeSou.rd, v\'11-

liams, Hill, J.l.rney, Todd, Williston and Vvhit ty.

Of these members

of. the Board of Trustees of the Puget Sound University, the follo,Ning \J\rere also members of the Board of Trustees of the new or-

ganization:Messns."\i'Jhitty, Williams, Lister, LeSourd, Hill and Harrington.
The acting president of the institution, Prof. Boyer, rnade areJ::ort showing that all salc.ries and all bills had been paid save a
S.tLall printing bill ·vvhi c h

v~roulc1

be set t 1 ed la t; er.

and Lois Hv.tlec1ge, vvho h::id oou:tpletsd. thr=' Gl.s.ssical course; Job.n.
Olson,
~i:I:di th

Iv~ary

and Ethel Re"lelle who b.ad

Berkman

"~NaB

co:rn~pleted

the ;Science c otu· Ee ..

granted the Bachelor of Science degree o

I,.Iias Berkrnan planned to teach in the lJUblio s choolF; (:?.nd made
8J.?P1ica.tion ·t;o the County 3Ul)erintend.ent for a teacher 1 s certif'-

icate. This he denied on the grou.nd that the· State Board of' J.!Jd=
ucation had :ma.de a rulin.::.s ttJ.at graduates of privately e.ndov;ed in-

stitutions be ex9luded from certification.

She appealed to the

State Boarcl and sine e Puget Som1d University was going out of existence and ·the University of Puget Sound s.hcrvved that the Alumni

of· the former were being recognized by the latter,· she was finally
granted certification as a

teach~r.

The Board empov1ered the E~fecu.tive Corrrmittee to sell the equip-

ment and such other property as was still held to the best possible
advantage and use the proceeds to pay debts o This inoJ:uded a debt

of :1;}750 not yet due.
Meetings of the Executive Com:m.ittee vvere held July 27, Septem-

ber 1 and 22 and Feb. 1 and 8 and Nov. 7, 1904; and the debts
of Puget Sound University were settled.
Jud.ge Tovvn had resigned· from the Bo8.rd, but he did not des-

sert his fellow board members. He met with t·hem and counselled
with them in_ regard to legal matter.s connected iNith the closing of
the institution to the very last meeting.
The author was not aware of the acts of the men who ·were responsible for leadership in conductiD...g Puget

Sou~YJ.d

University uJTGil

he stud.ied the recordsG He is aware t.bat memory and his private records
could not; have furnished the exactness and reliability of state-

ment necessary"

The souT·ces of

~material

have been :."J.any and

\...iDJ~..Lege

OI

.~-

•

,-::; •

going through the doculllents there has been sadness and depress-

ion, but \Nhen he

tt~in.ks

of the various problems before the old

Bodrd, there is a feeling of Thanksgiving to God for such men
in t he Ch ur ch •

.J..{V

PART TWO
Period IV. 1903 to 1913 University of Puget Sound

E. M. Randall,
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PART TVV'O

1903 to 1913 University of Puget Sound

Period IV.

Chapter xxiv.
Personnel of the Organization
The reorganization was accomplished by election of a new
Board of Trustees including nine members of the old board.
The Board of FI'rus tees of the Pu.get Sound University when
it suspended was composed of Horace \IVilliston, S. S. Sulliger,

Ira A. Town, H. V. Givler, Henry

B:rov~'P,

Geg:rge Arr+ey, C. S.

Barlow, H. D. Brown, J. E. Vvilliams, J. E. Vlfa-lk-e-.r, 1Nilmot Whitfield, E. H. Todd, .G. 1!' ..· Whitty, CbarJ.es Drury, Vtf. s. Harring-.
ton, D. G. LeSourd, Alfred Lister and C. ~. Hill.

The incorporators of the University of Puget Sound were
J" .. Eo Williams', Eo lvi. Randall~ B. :&., .. Broolcs·, C. E .. Hill/ D. G ..
LeSourd:~

George

1.\_rney~

Alfred. Lister,~ J. W. Berry; W.

rington; D. L. Rader, G. F.
T~

w~itty~

S. Lippy, and E. S. Collins.

s.

Har-

L. L. Benbow, R.· G. Hudson,

It became a corporation April

23, 1903(t
The first meeting was he:j..d in the Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma,
May 6, 1903

made

0

It was called to order by Dr. ·vvilli.sms who was

ella irman lJro t emo

C .. ·.c;., Hlll was made secrett-;.ry I;ro teDL,

s.

College of P.
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The first order of business vvas to adopt the by-laws for the
institution.,

R. G .. Hudson a prominent attorney vvas the legal ad-

viser for the school.
After completing the temporary organization, the grou11 ad-

journed to the office of Hudson & Holt, where the permanent organization was effected.e

D. G. LeSourd, president of the old board

was nominated to that office in the new, but declined positively
to serve.

D. L .. Rader, the new :pastor of First Iviethodist Church

of Tacoma was elected President. G. F . Whitty was elected Secretary and C. E. Hill Treasurer; all of them having been members
of the old board.
~rhe

Executive Committee was conrposed of D. G. LeSourd, B. F ...

Brooks, C. E . Hill, G .. F .. Whitty and D" L . Rader, all of' vvhom had

been members of the old

board~·

From the time of this organization 11...11til Conference in the

fall, the University of Puget Sound operated lihder the authorization

o:!~

vestige~.e

the Commission appointed by the Conference of 1902 to inthe business affairs of the University in its relation

to the University Land Company.
At the regular meeting of the Board, held May 12, 1903 the
following were :present: Messrs. LeSourd, Hill, Harrington, Ran-

dall, Rader, Brooks, Williams, Collins, Villitty, Lippy, Hudson,
Lister, Benbow and .Arney.
Of that nuraber }Jiessrs. Lister, Hill, Harri11__gton, Williams,
Whitty, _f.irney and LeSourd had attended the last m.eeting of the

Bos.rd.of Trustees of Puget Sound University.

College of P.
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One of the first acts of that new Board was on the mot ion
of E .. 1vL. Randall, Jr ~~~, nrrha t we recognize the graduates of the

Puget Sound University and its departments as graduates of the

University of Puget SotUld, including the recognition of all degrees
conferred, and tba t we furtlJ.er recognize the AlUlillli Association
of IJuget Sound University as the Alumni Association of the Uni-

versity_of Puget Sound."
Af'ter full discussion this motion was adopted. Thus the
University of Puget Sound started with the recognition of the

personnel of Puget Sound University, with a living alumni and
the personnel of an Allimni Association. This was a great advantage to the new incorporation, for it gave indication that it
was a continuation of the school fOUL"lded in . 1888.

A committee composed of Messrs. Williams,

Lip~y,

Lister,

Collins and Benbow was appointed to report at once on nominations
for the presidency ,of the Unfversity.This committee,. after a brief
meeting, reported nAfter considering various phases of the subject, your committee submit the following nomination:

~1)

ttThat

Reve E. M. Randall, D. D. be elected."
The Chairman of the Committee on Faculty moved that the re!

port be adopted and Dr. Randall suggested that he be excused

from the room in order that they might discuss the matter more
freely.
Before withdrawing, the Board asked him to express himself
in the matter and the 1vTinutes state that he responded: "When
called to the pastorate he felt he had been called of the Lord
and hoped that he might remain in it, but that the appeal of

tJOl.l..ege

or

..t'.

I::; e

~

.. .0..., l.UUU.

...!..('+

the Brethren interested him in the Untversi ty and vveighed on his

and he did not wish to disregard what he believed to be the hand
of Providence.

He had asked God's blessing on his worl{ and would

be content to be where God wanted him to be and would expect God
to go with him in this work, as he had been with him in the pastorate. ''

He further referred. to the heroic work done by Pro:e-

essors Palmer and Boyer to keep the institution alive; stating
that he considered Prof. Boyer a man of great ability and urged

his retention.
He then withdrew and after discussion the motion to elect
him President of the University was unanimously adopted. He accepted on condition that his salary be provided for from outside
the budget.

Dr. Rader and Rev. George Arney were appointed a committee
to confer with Dr. Randall and Prof. Boyer on plans for the ensuing school year and a recess.was taken until t.hree o'clock.
On reconvening, Dr. Randall stated that he considered it a
pleasure and a privilege to nominate Prof. Boyer vice pi·esident; and he was so elected.
The by-laws did not provide for the president .to be a mem•
ber of the Board of Trustees, so Dr. Randall resigned from that
body and Bishop

Cranat~on

was elected to take his pla oe. Appar-

en_tly tlJ,e Bishop was not present at t_ha t meeting for he was
notified t.i:1e :Board that he would be in Tacoma the 23rd of the

month , and the Board adjourned to meet on that date.
At the close of the meeting the Board visited the site

purchased by the Altunni Association at Sixth and Sprague

0

The

securing of the site for the University was referred to the Ex-

heart~..

.-

l...iO.LLege

OI

J:'

e

D •

.C!J • .n .a

·.1:uuu.

J..f')

ecutive Committee for action.•
May 2Jr;1 that oommi ttee reported that several sites, in var ....

ious parts of the city had been offered it at prices ranging from
~~4,500 to 4!)20,000.

recomrn.enda tions:

It had considered these and made the following

n

• That the proposition received from the

Aluiani .tlBsociation of the Puget Sound University, of turning over

the proper.ty situated on the northwest corner of Sixth and Division to the University of Puget Sound be accepted.

That the pro-

posed building be erected on the property purchased from t·he Alumni

.A.ssociation.u
The following letter (1), embodying that Association's proposit ion was then read:

Tacoma, Washington
1\/.[ay 2 3, 1903

George F. ~Vf.nit ty
Secretary of the University of Puget Sound

IVIx.

Dear Sir:

At a meeting of the Executive Commit-

tee of the .Alumni Association of Puget Sound
University, held May 15, th.e. folloi.¥ing resolut-

HRESOLVEJD that the Alumni Association
sell their property on 6th Avenue to the Uni-

versity of Puget Sound for the consideration
of 4~6, 000.

Payment to be accepted in promiss-

ory notes to be drawn to run for ten years with

interest at five per cent. The President and
Secretary are authorized to carry this reso(1 ) T .

.. Vol •vi: 14

lution into effect.
l'l.ye:

L .. L.Benbow
0 ~·c. Whitney
B. D.Brown
F . A.La Violette
C .. O.Boyer

Nay:

None

(Signed)

C.O.Boyer, Secretary
Alumni Association,
Puget Sound University

Upon motion made by Bishop Cranston, the Alumni Association
was thanked for its offer and a committee_ was appointed to confer with it and take the necessary steps for transfer of the
property.
Funds for the erection of this building had to be raised and
the President was authorized to proceed to secure money by subscriptions.

Prof. Boyer was asked to assist him.

The Com.mittee on Faculty reported having selected the following personnel:

DJ;". E. M. Randa_ll, president, chair of Ethics and

Philosophy; C. 0. Boyer, vice president, Greek and Latin; C. M.
GrUlllbling, Chen1istry and Biology; Agnes Nessensen, German and

J:i,rench; Lenore Herriott, preceptress and instructor in typing and
shorthand; Eva L. Simpson, Elocution and Physical Culture; E. To
Marlatt, English and
ono:mics; Eliza E

&

Literatill~e

;·G. A,. vVarfield, History and Ec-

Bo.yd, Art; Harriet Daugll.ra.n, El.ocution and

Physical Culture. The chairs of Mathematics
be

~nd

Music remained to

filled.

A comn1ittee was appointed to secure subscriptions on the
President's

salary~~

Bishop Cr_anston was undoubtedly on this

committee for a year later 1nhen President Randall resigned to. ac-

cept the position as Executive Secretary of the Epworth League,
the Minutes state the.t Bishop Cranston turned 4?450, collected f'or

Ji: e .t-1 • 'l'OQQ.

l.F/

the President's salary over to the Board for disposition ..
The old Board had published a prospect·lls which stated: nThe
Trustees have authorized the statement that with the close of the
present year they vvill cease their efforts to maintain the
school. n

(

,.

Puget Soru1d University) ..

Stating that they believed the public was entitled to an explanation, the reasons for taking that course, ·were set forth.

First, that during

th~ depression of

lE593 the institution had come

under a heavy load of debt which they w·eT·e unable fully to discharge, and tbat their ef'forts -vvere greatly hindered by the at-

tempted consolidation with Portland in 1898.

Second, that times

111ere. now favorable to new constructive work a .Lid that a IJermanent

home and endo\lvment should be secured ..

It ended with the vvords:.

"In ceasing our efforts .to maintain Puget Sow1d University we
shall not as individuals abate one iota of our ini.;eres"t in the

cause of Christian ec1ucation n'or withhold one ti}le of our loyal
t1

support frora any movement wi1ich may be inaugurated under the
auspices of' tn.e church for the promotion o:t' the cause .. .. "
Und.er date of··June 16, 1903, a statement 1/IJas issued by
the Comtrlission to the mernbers of the Methodist Episcopal Chur<;;h

of the Pug et Sou1.1.d Conference: "The illrust.ees of the Puget Sound
University decided not to attempt the maintenance of a sdhool
after the close of the p:cesent scholastic year •• The Corrnnis-

sian appointed at the .last session of the Puget ~3ouncl .Annual

Conference to represent it in certain
th.i.s e1nerge.ncy

b~l

o.rge.r1.izing a nevv corpore: tio.n unde.r the na.me

College of

P~

0~
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I:his corporation vvas f<:)LliHlec1 \•·iith great care and v1e believe

1

it in every way qualified to carry our educational work to the
highest degree of success its resources will permit,

.c:1-nd

v~re

u.n-

reservedly COD1Yllend the University of Puget Sound to the liberal
support and patronage of our people,

Signed) JeEeWilliams
Signed

TO interpret this explanation,

1

8.

letter

D . :L ... Rader, chairma.n. of the Board and G.

from which vre quote:

11

~F.

L,

VJ'aS

I.)res iclen t
L~ Benbow
:3ecretary
oi' t. he 0 ODJilli s s ion n

written by

Wbitty, secJ·etary,

The Puzet f3ou.nd Conf'erence, vvhich had in

some me,asure, at least, an·tioipated the conting_enoy that a.
organi.za~ion.

.:r·e~~

of tl1e Puget Sound University mibht be x:tece.ssary or

the formation of a nevv corporation be more deslre..ble, provided.

a· comm.issio.n ancl to it committed tl1e task of investigating the
f1nancie.l ,status, the methods of IQanagelnent and to assist in
such modifications of the charter as the Cornmission might deem

best, and conferred the power of representation and 5Ction on
the·. Cohlmission.

Therefore, vvhen ·the Puget So·und University trustees announced.
their intention t·o desist from further efforts for maintaining
the school after the school yer:::.r of 1902-3 this Co.Lmnis sian proceeded

v~ri th

ce.re to o:: gani;;e a great enterpri::::e v!i..Lich it

Conference as
: i

r .~

.... 1

1...

-\ ).....

r

Yl

·~·~B~;::j..:..l.l..~.l!~~-·J~.s'-....i.J...J..e

-· ..

vv~::;ll

·.:.rkr
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Ju,- .1•.~:.__ 1•.l
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undertaken by the old, it is in every S'onse a

n'3W organi~ation

and will receive nothing from the old except its goodwill, &nd
hopes to inherit largely of the patronage and support Vlllich

given the. ol(1.

\1\'as

Of course this nev..r institution, as the old, is

intended for the. best interests of the people and is in no sense
a private enterprise.

n

The new Board of Trustees pledged a conservative policy
and expressed fai·th in the 1;eople of the

It introduced the faculty and

gav~

cht.u~

ch and the state.

a description of the general

organization of the College of Liberal Arts; Normal

Cour~es;

emy; Cormnercial; Department of Music; Fine arts and Oratory.
It also contained the architects' drawing of the building
ll.L'1der construction.

Acad-

Campus at Sixth and Sprague
180
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Chapter xxv.
The Ne\rv Plant
The Colonial .style of architecture was chosen for the new-

building and Mr. Bullard did an especially satisfactory piece of
work in designing it at an estimated cost of ~20,000.

It was to

be comple·tec1 by the first of October . . Thus the school would have

a home of its o">Vvn for the first time With the exception of its
first year when it 09cupied the building erected at So"Lrth T'vVen-

ty-first and Yakima. While not a large building, it was designed

specifically for school use.
The Board advertised for bid.s and received a number ranging

from $13,330 by E. c. Hill to :J;l7,922.

lv1r. Hill was given the con-

tract which did not cover the cost of stone for the foundations
which was dona ted by the Tenino Sandstone Company.

The heating

contract was let for $1,834 and the plmnbing for ~562.

Black-

boards ·v.iere purchased at ten cents a square ·root.

The residence on the campus was used as a home for the
PresiC:~ent·

"

College of P.
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The Board of 'I1rustees of the Univel'"·sity of Puget SouJ.J.d offered $§2,200 for the eq_uiprnont which the Puget Soun.d university
had authorized sold_ on the very best terms possible.

Sorue of the

dormitory fux·ni ture v:ras also sec1J.red and was used ·w1 til the institution moved to its present location.

Professor :3oyer "llvho was

in chaT·ge of these arrangements was also sent to Stanford and oth
er institutions to inspect their laboratories before purchasing
needed equipment..

On returning for the opening of school, the

students found this equipment and faculty members with whom they
were already acquainted and an 1'at hom.en feeling was at orD e established.

Dr. Randall had entered into the raising of the necessary
fu_l1ds for building ·with energy,

securing a bout

~~~

5, 0 00 •

but ran into difficulties after

At t be Executi-ve 0 orum.i t t 8 e meet ing h 81 d

July 6th (1) Dr .. Rader, chairman of the Board, annou.11ced that the

contractor was ready to begin work but that the money was not yet
forthcoming.

'~~vas

It

very evident that something ·must be done im-

mediately to raise the balance of ~~16,791.68.
Dr. LeBourd says:

In his Memoirs

(·2)

"In the spring the University of Puget
Sound with Dr. Randall as president, began

a campaign for funds to erect a $20,000
building on the newly acquired campus, facing on Sprague Street and Sixth Avenue.

Dr.

Randall with his helpers had secured subscriptions of about :.~5,000 vvhen it seer.a.ed
that he could rr1alce no further progress .. Ran-

(1) T. M. Vol. VI: 34
(2) BoWld Vol. of I:Ic:nuscripts, . 4rchives
.
of CPS
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dall was not willing to let the enterprise fail, consulted with certain of the
brethren of the city churches, and they
agreed to call the pastors and representatives laymen at first chu~ch to determine
if possible, what could be done. This
meeting after some very hadnsome things had
been said, and a good deal of enthusiasm
awakened, decided that the $15,000 yet to
be raised should be apportioned among the
several churches of the city. Each pastor,
with one or t1rv-o la;ymen was to canvass his
church and if possible raise the full
amount aprJortioned to his people. n
Vve also quote from a letter and Article written in later

years by Prof. L. L. Benbow then residing at Kapo'/·./Sin, Vvashington. (1)
" • • • President Todd, I am inclosing a
few pencilled notes of a late history of
the school ·vvhich may be of some interest
to those vvho may sometime want to write
a history of the early struggles of the
institution • • • n
His paper, entitled nNotes on my Personal Relations to the
Early History of the College of Puget Sound, r1 says in part:
n
It was in 1903 that the school was reorganized. Dr. Randall was e·le cted :president.
. • • ~~20, 000 m.ust be raised to erect a
building. Dr. Randall spent quite a nmnber
of days in an effort to raise said amount,
but only raised a v·ery small sum.

uThe Board of Trustees met in the League Room
of the Fh~st Methodist Church. After much
discussion the concensus of opinion was
that it was impossible to raise the amount
needed in Tacoma, chiefly because of the reputation of} the· old school· as· t.he result of
bills v.npaid.
1

wl hey were about to pass a motion to quit
trying tc) raise the amount here and let the
school go elsevn1ere; i. e. Spokane or Bellingham or some-where else. Here is where I
made a little speech that was momentous as
far as the College and Tacoma ·viere concerned.
I did not come to the meeting intending to
say anything .. Vfuat I said was said on the
spur of the raoment e If men are SOJnetimes
inspired, I think I nmst have been at that

(1) Vol. of Bound ManuscrilJts, 1~rchives C.P.S.

College of P.
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moment. God chooses sometimes very poor,
weak mortals through whorn to convey His
messages. Here is my speech: nyou tell
us that God wants us to have a Christian
school built in this Northwest to train
Christiah workers. You have told us as
we sat in church pews that the cattle on
a thousand hills are His; that the timber
is His; that the ·ore in the earth is His;
in short that we are His. You have told
us many and many a time that under his
leadership there is no such thing as failure. You tell us that He·wants a Christian college in His Northwest. Now you
say it can't be done. If I were you I would
tear off my shoulder straps and let some
one who could, step in and carry but
His plan!

nrt was a little hard on Dr. Randall and the other ministers. Well,
they called on me right then and there.
They asked me vvhat I would do. Now I
had not planned to make a speech. In
fact I had no plan, but then and there
I had to make a reply. This is the plan
that came to me. I said '·Divide the
number of dollars wan ted by the nuTD.ber of
Methodists in Tacoma, assign to each preacher the share of his ·church and··urge them
to raise it.

"AB I remember, this was on a Friday
evening. Dr.Randall was asked to speak
at First and Epworth Churches on the following Sunday; Prof. Boyer was assigned
to two. He vv-as given St. Paul's in
the morning and Asbury in the evening.
0n Saturday I took a broom, pail
and mop and·wen4:;·t·o ·t·he old·b:riek building on Tenth and Yakima and cleaned it up,
arranged a long table, got lights and
telephone installed at no cost.
11

,
u .. • • The amount apportioned to
each church was ten dollars per member.
We took the membership roll of the first
churchl As I remember, Dr. Rader and
A.D.Villitney and I apportioned it. (There
may be others on the committee). The apportionment ran some *400.00 to Brother
Bullard to one dollar for the smallest
in First Church~
71

\.'Je

spolce in St. Paul's in the morn-
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iaries and pledge it to our hearty support in the upbuilding of
a strong college."
The attitude and sentiment of preachers and laymen toward
the college, was evidenced by these quotations .. The President
was encouraged to push forward in the policy he had begun when
the Conference adopted the following resolution:
of the situation

~.nd

"The grasp

the wisdom of" administration and the sane

enthusiasm which Dr. Todd has manifested during the past months
since his election, indicate that he is the man for the place
and speaks of victory for this cause. We assure him of an inter-

est in our prayers and a welcome to our homes and pulpits, and
hearty congratulations in this great work to which God and
the church have called him."

vVhen the educational report was considered, the President
addressed the Conference and a subscription was taken amounting
to $14,000 toward the Hill endowm.ent. This, with amoimts taken
the year before, fulfilled the pledge of the members of the
·conference to give $15,000 •.

At the Executive Committee meeting,· September 25th. The
President was authorized to confer with the faculty members relative to payment of their salaries in twelve monthly installments instead of tea.

Th·is

·~iPFa.ngemeEtt

was agree€! to by the fac-

ulty.
It was ~pparent that. the $200,000 to meet the $50,000 Hill
challenge, would not be pledged by October first, 1914, and the
Executive Cormnittee requested the President to see

~~.

Hill and

AU>. Collins, the tvvo largest subscribers and secure extension of

time ..
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The President went East and saw Mr. Hill on the date set for
expiration

or

the offer and reported the success of the college

in securing funds for. maintenance and some additional subscriptions
on

endo~vment

•

W~.

Hill appeared to be very desirous that the

college should raise the money and agreed to extend the time to
October 1, 1915.
This was not the first time these two men had met and talked
relative to subscriptions.

~~.

Hill had visited Willamette Uni-

versity while President Todd was vice president of that institu·tion, and the follovv-in'g incident occurred to which lVIr. Hill
referred.

As they drove to the campus of Willam.ette, a tire was

punctured by a nail. This necessitated changing tires;.a.nd
during the ten or fifteen minutes it took the vic• president
used the opport~un~ty to present the request for a fifty thous~

and dollar challenge for endowment as they sat in the automo-

wondered if' that nail had been planted there purposely to necess-·
itate the stop.
The President of the College of Puget Sound continued on
approached
his journey East., and for the first time -e ~t©s.sdea tbe matWtiliS :Qf
the General Board of Eduoatio·n or the Rockefeller Foundation and

the Carnegie Corporat16n':'''.Arrangement"s were
the officers of

.~hese

made

for him to meet

Boards on Monday. Quite a large group of

Methodist educators were meeting in New York and many of them
were desirous to interview these officers.
The week-end was a very hard one on the nerves of the
President. In fact he was sick all day Sunday. On ·:Monday morn-

ing he went to the office of the Methodist Board of Education,

I

j
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Dr . Hancher said "You are not fit to see those men today."

He

called a taxi and sent President Todd to the Brooklyn Ivlethodist

Hospital.
After an examination there, the doctors said, "There is nothing wrong witl1 you except that you evince a tense nervous condition. " He was put to bed for several days and a week later was

back at the office of the Methodist Board feeling

~eady

to contact

any one or attempt anything.
He asked the General Board of Education of the Rockefeller
Foundation for a gift of $250,000 toward endovvment. This materialized some five or six years later. He then saw

~tr.

~ames

Bertram of the Carnegie corporation, who, for a number of years

previous, had been the private secretary of .Andrew Carnegie and
had charge of bestowing pipe organs on.: churohe.s and library

buildings on cities and colleges.
In preparing the way to ask for· $250,000, the President
spoke of the apples of Washington, ·claiming them to be the best
in the country.

Mr. Bertram said he raised app.les._.-on :his

place at New Rochelle, New York, which were the equal of any apple and he invited his caller to spend the week-end at his home.

The educators gathered in New York were surprised that

~W'

to be invited to be his house guest. This was the beginning of
a friendship which, in later years, brought the college

;t;o, 000.

The President was invited nearly every year after that, to s:pend
a week-end in that country home.

A call 1llas made on 1v1rs e Svrift, wife of the meat packer in
1

Chicago. She was a friend of Dr. J . 0. Foster, teacher of Relig.
...,
.,
. .
.
tbLe uo_
1 1 age
1ous
~aucat1on 1n
"'!

...-. Puget Sound, who had been her

o~
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pastor in years gone by. Out of this call, and through the influence ·of Doctor Foster, the College realized $15,000.
The trip also included stops in Washington, D. Ce, Buffalo,
St. Paul and Minneapolis, as well as other places to pre.sent

the needs and opportunities of the college to different persons
and boards.
The Board of Trustees, it will be recalled, had authorized
President Benbow to·make trips to· the East to contact educators
of the church. President Todd adopted this custom of going East
two or three times a year. On occasion he attended educational
meetings of various groups, talking to presidents of. other educational institutions, getting information relative to their
schools~

He had not taken special· courses in education. In

fact, special courses in education were rarely given. But. he
was getting such training by a practical method and adopted such
ideas as appealed to him as suited to the needs of the College

of Puget Sound.
The President being in the East, his report was read by the
Secretary at the October 20, 1914 meeting. (1) A· letter from Mr.
¥ill's secretary was read which stated that the time for meeting Mr. Hill's offer for endowmen·t had been extended to October

1,1915.
Actual income was needed during the time the college was

giving its major attention to securing
dovvment fund.
granted

~~2,500

subscr~,ptions

for the en-

The Board of Education of the Methodist Church
on two conditions, namely: That the Conference

should pay its full quota of $759.00 to the Board of Education
and 1.iha t the current expenses of the college rn.us t be fully

Todd
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subscribed befor.e final· payt11en t was made on the grant •

.The fact that different funds were being created -- rising

from money secured from various sources - necessitated employment of a bookkeeper. A man proferred.his services without salary;
which were accepted for some years.

A committee on finance was appointed, consisting of Messrso
lvfcCorm.ick, · Sul'Iiger, and Scofield. The regular EndO"'iiVXrtent Committee was organized by election of the chairman, E. L. Blaine
for one year; George Scofield for two and Alfred Lister for three.
This cormnittee had io its credit $20.00 from Bishop Hamilton,
given in 1903.

The first· endovvment investment of which any rec-

ord is found, was that of $516.00 invested in warrants of the
-Tacoma School District which bore 6%. interest.

The Board. had authorized three regular meetings of the Board
of Trustees instead of the bi-monthly meetings in the new By-Laws.
A new spirit· was manifested which was·shown by the fact that

the meetings were well attended.

~fuen

members could not attend they

sent letters stating the reasons for their absence.

The next meet-

ing occurred Fe_bruary 16, 1915.

It had been determined to have a council somewhat similar
to that at 'Whitman, to which men of any denomination could be
elected •. - -IJ:ll:te-y oeul-·el- e-t"t,eni--·-·'·Il!H?>e6~-i13:gs -eLnd -]H:t:P·t-i--01])-at·-e--- :in diseuss-

ions, but they·did not have a vote. The Rev. Frank Dyer, :pastor
of the :So!J;gtegationa:L,CD:urch·; and Rev. J. 1-l.. Sutton of tb,e Bap-

tis-t Church, Tacoma, were present ·at that raeeting as members of
the council. Both expressed the hope that their denominations
might be granted close identificction with the college and its

worlc.
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The Board received a proposition frorll Ivirs. Sa.nfor d L.

Burrill, Yalrirna, wife of a deceased Methodis-t minister , to give
the college quite a gift represented. by apple orchards. This
was to create the Sanford L. Burrill Fo1Jndation f'or the purpose

of helping to educate e.nd support young people for missionary
work and to su_pl")Ort missionaries in the field. For a number of

years thi.s pro11ert,>r was quite productive; but during the general
depression. of the 1930's when the income from Yakiw..a valley orchards was extremely low, the property became an expense rather
than a benefit to the college and it ·vvas finally returned to
rnembers of her fan1ily-.

That people were beginning to take more substantial interest in the college was manifested when lV.!.I's. Minerva Norton,

Seattle, made a gift ·of a piece of property in that city which
was later sold to good advantage •
.P.. t

the February meeti1:1g· of the

I?.S?I?:.f9:.,. . ?.

!·e~g~11t~l?n

was

passed~

asking Dr. A. W. Leonard who was contemplating aoce};ltance of a
pastor ate which would take him away from the

cline and

h~

Northw~st,

to de-

did so. The result was that the_Conference of 1915

. elected him to lead the

dele~ation

to the General Conference

which met at Saratoga Springs, Iviay 16-, 1916,4 The President of

·the College was

e1ect'ecl. t'b.e' 's'ec·o·ii'u' riieriiber

of the delega tione

Dr. Leonard was elected· bishop of the :l:11Iethodist Church and
served in that capacity, with the same ability and en.thusiasm as
he had as a trustee of the eollege. He bee arne e, prorninent member
of the T3oarc1 of Bishops e.nd the P.roteGtent de.norn.inations mad·a
him. clleJ.l~man of the co1:r.:r:~d.ttee to supervise 1.nc1u.eti.on

or

chaplain

officiel vi5its to chaplains
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Chapter ili. -·

·Jf

First Endovnnent Campaign
'

I

The laws of the St.ate of Washingt.on provided for the exe1np-

tion of only ten acres from taxation for church and privately

endowed colleges.

A bill was drawn, raising this to forty acres

and presented to the 1915 legislature then in session, by

w~

.

.A. S .. Alford, Seattle, a· me1nber of the Board of Trustees who.

was deputized to present lt.

The Preslclent of the College had been instrumental

in

the

.introduction of this bill. Spokane University was also desirous

of having more campus free ·rrom ·t"S:Xa"t"tnn;. ·· - - . rrrre---- . Sert~ru··er f:r--em
that city interested himself in the enactment of such a law.
The Presiden-t took it upon himself to correspond with
other institutions of higher learning on private foundations,
to support· the resolution :passed by the Board. of Trustees of
the College of Puget Sound, asking them to i1Dea.r a share of the
expense involved in bringing the measure before the legislature.
Prof~ssor

Walter S. Davis of the faculty was a member of

the Senate and J. B. _Hawthorne, a m.ember of the Board of TI·ustees,
was a member of tlj.e Bouse.

One .day :President Todd recei11ed a

telephone oe,ll from one of these rnen B.ncl a telegram from the

other, ststing that the bill was ready for pas

e but vias be-

1ng held

UJl

in the Hules Col:.imlttee of the House. Both men aslc(:H1

He had prern:-1.:red. some p.rint ed slips which shov1ed that the

loss of taxes on privately endowed schools saved money for the
state i.nstee.d
bille

o~r:·

depriving it of income as we.s argued ag::J.inst the

If the campuses of tb.e privately· endo-wed j_nstitutions of

the state were taxed, it VJ"as estimr.Jted that they would hr:trig

about;_:!/14,000 in revenue to the tree:tsury. Figures presented
by the re1;orts of the Board. of Hegents of the University and

the State College of VIasllington, shovved that it cost the state
sorn.ething like ::;~250 .. 00 per year to maintain a student in these

institutions. It was a simple IDE1tter of multipllcation to show·
that the students in privately endovled institutions of the state

would save tens of thousands to the state.
As the b:t11 v1as uhung up" in the House Rules Conmlittee, it

became neoessarv to go to that Committee. Mr •...v:r. . c. -.m. e.... s H. Davis of
'-'

•

' · · ,. .. · · •·· · ·•'·

• · · · ·"''""''·''''''''''"'::·;•o·)·')"•:~c··"''"'i''''"'"''"'"· ,..,,.,. .•..,.. ,.,,, .. ·· ··· · ., .. , · .,. ······ · " ,,,..

·•

Tacoma, one of the tl1re:e m.en v;ho were very influ.ent"is.l in the le-'
legislature, was friendly to the college.

He

and the.chalrman of

that con:rr.r1.i t tee vvorked very closely together. The Presid.en t appealed to hiYfl to get an audience with the corDmi ttee.

Ivlr. Davis

introduced the President of the College to that chairman, who
asked if Dr. Todd vvas ·a.ll rlgnt. :M.r. Davis stated. that he was
and the chairman said he vvould look after the bill.
The printed slips were distributed, placing one on tbe

desk· of each member of the House. S:he b111 ca:rne U.l) the next mornthe th:Lrty-sixth on t.b.e ce.lende.r •.).1on::~;

tc.Y~:ve.rd

6\lenlng Mre
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invitation to preside for some time. He put the bills through in
record time and at nine o'clock that evening that·, evening the
bill passed the

House and }1/Ir. Davis saw that it was immediately

sent to the Senate.
Senator Davis and Doctor Todd interviewed members of' the
_Senate that· night and fom1d that thirty of them were in favor of
the bill.

The.next morning the bill came out of the Senate Rules

Committee, first on the calendar.
One or two senators were

violen~:ly

opposed to the bill and

would have nullified it by amendments; but it was finally passed
by its friends after they· offered. several amendments, one of

which provid.ed that each denomination could have but one forty
acre campus in the state for school purposes exempt from taxation.
It was the

polio~

of the Board of Trustees and the admin-

istration to make friends

~.:~r.t:?.!:.rnf!,§..~.~. . ,..... ~.9......~.P:.~... C?QJ-..!~.~~ . ~de

friends

with the Regents of the State University, the State College and
the Normal Schools. The University ·conducted summer classes in
Tacoma and the College offered the use of its buildings for
these extension courses, as it was not able to conduct such
courses.
At the Board

mee't'Ing···n·e·rc:r··]Jtay '19, 1915 (1), definite plans

for the completion of the Hill campaign for endowment were made.
lv!r. E. T. Short~ for many years a reporter on .the 'fa coma Times,

was employed to carry on the publicity for the campaign.

Ar-

rangements had already been made to secure the services of Dr.
Hancher to complete it.
The closing date was October 1, 1915 and energy and action

(1)

T.M~Vol.VII:

104

2.77
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)

were necessary to meet this date.

The campaign was moving under

_high pressure at the time of the Jnne meeting of the Board • .At
the same time plans for the ensuing year were also dernanding attention.

Nine were awarded Bachelor degrees; diplomas were granted
as follows: nine from the Academy,

ment;

t1J~·el ve

from the Normal depart-

eight from the Iv1usic Department and one from Public Speakthirty-niri~.

ing, making a total of

Collections of endoi.tvTIJ.ent amounted to over $16,000. It was
invested in Tacoma School District warrants,. vvhich made short-

time investments at a

desirab~e

rate of interest.

The budget was placed at *124,390~80 with an estimated income of ~~25, 850.

The treasurer's ·report showed receipts for all

purposes totaling $27,281.10.
The academic work of the college was not neglected. The Preswith all the others •. The. fac-

ident·was studying that

ulty was active and deeply interested in carrying the major part
of the administration of the curriculmn.

The Financial Secretary was authorized to send a financial
report to the pastors of the Conference with the statement of
ap~ointed

the condition of the endowment fund.

A committee was

to send an appeal t·o tne·

··Ft>ttn:cta.'tion. Notiring e-ver

·~rr·s·"s;e:t'l:· ··~~::tl~·l:r

came of this.
]/Ir. Raymond E. Cook, a graduate of. the institution, submitted

a plan for a memorial endovvment. This was referred to the Execu;...
tive Comraittee for·incorporation in the coming campaign.

Steps we re taken to make further progress in organization of
the internal affairs by amending the By-Lavvs to provide for a coin.-

. ·:·'') .. .'
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mittee of three on library and memorials.
The President did not regularly at'tend facul·ty meetings,
but at ·the ro.eeting held March 10, 1915, he gave some facts rel-

ative to the library..

It contained a total of 4,990 volu-mes,

includlng 250 which had been added during the year.
gested that members of the faculty v;ri te

~their

He sug-

relatives and

friends soliciting donations of books. This at least advertised
the college and its library needs.,

There had been a meeting of

librarians .from many western schools in Salt Lake City. That
meeting had set up some standards for·libraries which included
the following:

A small college should have at least 5,000

volumes; an income equal to that received from $210,000 should

be available for maintenance; at least six heads of departments
should have masters' degrees and only those having such degrees
should occupy Department heads.

The College of Puget Sound al-

ready fulfilled some o·f the·sa · l?'·e~tit,~F,eme.a"te,,, . aa,Ei ,.e*ee·,e€1·e€l· ,t;,J:l>em ·

in others.
The President brought encouragement to the faculty by stating that Mrs. Preston, State Superintendent of Schools, had expressed pleasure at the academic progress of the institution.

During the summer of 1915 the President called on Mrs. MeCormick, widow of Robert L.

McCor~ick,

make a leading subscription to meet

1~.

and requested her to
Hill's challenge. He

had gone to the office that morning, but his mind kept recurring to the thought that he should see

1~s.

McCormick. Being

unable to thro-w off this feeling, he cr::1lled her on the tele-

.Todd
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phone and as.ked. if he :might h.·::.ve a conference w1th her. She an-

swered that she would be glad to see him.
He wen·t to see her immediately and when he rr..ade known his
errand, W.xs.

l~IcCorLI'lick

asked the terms upon which subscriptions

were made. 'When he told her it was usual to make five annual

installments, with interest at

5%

on deferred payments, she said

that was satisfactory and signed a note for $25,000 •
. The organization of a campa'ign comrnittee, prior to t.he

holding of the annual Conference was in this wise:

The Pres-

ident was in his office on Labor Day, at work on the organization plan. The telephone rang and a voice asked. the President

if he was coming down town, stating ni would like to have a conference w.ifu. you."
The President replied that he would come· dovm.

But General Ashton, who had telephoned, replied th8. t vv-ould

not be necessary, he would drive up to the college immediately.
\1
nyou have been under tllis load alone long enough, he said
upon arriving.
The

ur

Presid~nt

want to help."
told General Ashton·that he had been praying

for four men who would be willing to become the leaders in securing the money to meet the Hill challenge.
"I can····get· tl:ram····f'or ·ycrr,:u· ·the 6-eneral·····replled. He named George

Woodridge, Secretary of the Rotary Club, Tacoma; James H. Davis,
already mentjoned as a member of the 1ilashington legislature; Frank

B. Cole, a prominent citizen; and added that he would serve as
the fourth member •
. Those four men stood by the campaign loyally· and did :much

soliciting of g1fts end talking for the college in business
cd.rcJ.es.
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Chapter xli.i.
Closing of the Campaign
The annual Conference met in Seattle September 8 to 13,
1915, with Bishop Cooke Bresiding.
The Boerd of Trustees in their report, stated ·that $65,000
remained to be secured to meet the Hill challenge, and that
only seventeen days remained.

At the suggestion of the Committee

on Education, the Conference provided that the District Superintendents should be the leaders of this campaign on their respective districts. These men evinced enthusiasm in performing that duty. In their reJYor'ts· 'ttr··t'l:re···, O'onr·e,re·n't:fe·,'' ·t,ne·y werr·e
outspoken in regard to the President of the College, the raising of the endovrraent, as well as the subscriptions of one dollar per member for the Conference Educational collections.
The Educational Anniversary was addressed by President
Carl G. Doney of Willamette and by President Todd. On Friday

evening at eight o'clock there was an educational meeting at
which Doctor Henry Suzzalo, newly elected president of the
University of

'Y~Tashington

made the address. He made a. very strong

presentation of what education meant to the state and he gave
his hearty endorseroont to the College of Puget Sound.

rN1is meeting was held in University

one blocl:e :from the University ce.n1J)US. Presidents Suzze1o tind r:L\Jd.d
vval~:eed.

to thH street cornar

ovarlool'Cint::~~

the c.::u-LL_t:·HJ.s. 'l'he subject of t.h

thej_r oo.nversation \ve.s the educational interests of the state
and the part the College of Puget Sound should play.
Dr. duzzalo asked if it vvould. not be

tl

cood. pl0.n to ra.ab:e the

collet."';e e. juni.or college, that it mi2.;ht become a feeder for the

Uni ve·rsi ty .. President Too.d re1)l'ied

th~:.

t he ·would not 11.a ve acce}Jte.d

the Presidency of the College uncler those cond.i tions. In some

surprise, Fr es.ident Suzzalo asked why?

The e.nsvver

VIEtS

t.het.t the

church needed a college to prepare its leadership and only a
church-sponsorec1 instit.ution oould fm"'nish t.h.e
the necessary tre.ininc;.

OOlU"'ses

and_ give

For a second reason Dr. Todr.:l said· the

Univers1.ty of '\'fashington needed to have a nu.i'Ii.ber

strong, ·pri-

.vate.l.y endovved four'-year colleges if it ·vias to have cand.i.de.tes

for its post graduate work.
men parted, b.e said:
make the Harvard --

Dr. Suzzalo agreed and when the two

You will make the Dartrnouth and I rlill

or

the ·west." .And both agreed to do their

11tmos t ·to give the Northwest tvvo institutions of similar quality

as the two mentioned.

This was the beginning of a lasting friendship; and that Doc-

tor

snz·ze~lo··wa:·s ·s·tn'C"~T"e····"·tn··

n·:t··s· ·±n't'er"'e"S'V"'

in······1il:re···e,eil·e:~·e,

was ·evi-

d-enced in :t1i.s participation in the state--vv'ide ca:rp.paign for endovr.m.en t in 1920.

The Conference 'Educe t io.nal Corn..m.i ttee was composed of strong
men, led by Doctor l:eonard. The committee endorsed the r·rogra:m.

for the seventeen days rema1n1ng. It opened its report by quoting
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:f.rom the fe.rn.ou.s Ord.in.s.nce of 1787, e:iv1nl:< the renson for· the or-

knowledge being essenti,s;l to ,good government, schools c.nd the
me[iilS

of' ed_uce.tion shall forever be encouraged.,"

r.ro get the drift of that c oD.ference spir 5..t e.nd ::1 cti.on, one
should read t.he entire report.

It said in :part: nThe ya£;.r now

periods of the history of the College of Puget Sound.

Realizing

the responsibility that is upon her, she hE.s put forth unprece4dented efforts. to make····possible the ideal -- the training of
young m.en and women for a

''Endowment I

full~orbed

Endovmen t!

life.

Endowment! has therefore been the

slogan the past year • • • and to the Preside,nt • • more than
to any one other pers9n is due the credit for results already
achieved and for the victory v:hich, by the help of God and the

1 i b er alit y of the many . . tx,i,an.d.s,. . . .o"f.,,~he~,,. ,.in.s.,t.i,tJ.ktio,n",..,'."''~;~e,.,,,.,s,h.all . .:. . ..

celebrate not later than the first day of next October."
While engaged in the endowment campaign, the dollar per
member collection had not been neglected.
It was re.commended that the time from the adjournment of
the conference to the first of October should be devoted to the
collection of pledges on endowment and to the raising of the

$65,000 needed to complete the endowment fund.
It called upon the pastors to assist by furnishing names
of possible givers and that the district superintendents should
b.e responsible :ror selecting two preachers and two laymen on

28.3t.ne
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their respective districts to help him as ex officio chairman,
to carry forward the campaign and that the campaign should
have the right of way immediately on adjournment of the Conference.

The report was adopted.

The Laymen's Electoral Conference which was in session
that year, was asked to back the campaign, which it did. The
Board of Education was

thanked~_::e~r

assist in the closing days of

t~e

the loan of Dr. Hancher to

campaign.

A wealthy Seattle resident, was expected to make a subscription of $5·, 000.

Mr. Blaine, who went to arrange for a

conference with him, found the family about to depart for California for an indefinite stay.
start the next morning.

The .car was

1\
pac~d

for an early

·When Mr. Blaine reported this to the

President he advised him to see the man early the next morning
b.efore he left and he secured the subscription.
Most ot :tlj.e details of the s.ev,enteen. day campaign had
already been arranged.

the pastors

an~laymen

Th·a :Bisliop·;····:trfre·"-DI's'·trricrt· ··su.1rert:rrtsn:de·nts ,
had given their consent to act.

Every-

thing was ready for the "kick-off''. A dinner was served at the

Tacoma Commercial Club the evening of the 13th of September for
the campaign in Tacoma.

io.nal.

Dr. Dyer, pastor of First Con.gregat-

Q,b~~h '!~. ~ .~!H~...~.~.~.~.!~·~ ~~. ~~;man

and Mrs. McCsrmick,, a

member of his churoh, was the .guest of honor. A number of
others who.were able to or had made pledges were invited.
The announcement was made that one hundred thousand dollars
must be raised by the citizens of Tacoma and Pierce County.
The Chamber of Commerce had endorsed the campaign in the c
city by a set of resolutions that were very encouraging to the
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enterprise·.

They asked that copies be sent to ·Mr. Hill and

Mr. Butt~rick, President of the General Board of Education of
the Rockefeller Foundation.
They were signed personally by members of the Board of Directors and were fully endorsed by the Advisory Board,. composed
of George
and

Georg~

s.

Long, Everett G. Griggs, D. 0. Cornell, H. A. Rhodes

Scofield. The letters

acoompanyin~

these resolutions

were signed by the president and secretary.
Much publicity was given this campaign in the press of the

city. One striking headline read: "Strong aid from outside for
College of Puset Sound; Todd asks Tacomans to match it.

If ther

do this, says college Pr.esident, Hill's gift assured."
.

An

.

empty store building on the west side of Pacific Avenue,

between Eighth and Ninth Streets, was secured as campaign headquarters, and from there Dr. Hancher directed the campaign.·
One evening , j . ust. ··at GJ... g.s!.ag . . . . t.;tme"J"" . . a . . . . .w.gma~" . . .s.t. e.pp. e,d. . . i11t.o t.h.e

office and said she wished to h~lp in the campaign. Timidly she
expressed the fear that her gift would not be welcome :ror it was
so smallj She·was assured that no gift was too small, from one
who had her attitude. She then. placed :flfty cents in ·the President's hand, stating that it was half of what she had earned that
day. This was a deeply moving incident tor it revealed the extent

to whioh the general public was interested in the college. That
fifty cent piece lies in a plush jewel case in a cabinet where
all may see it, while another coin was substituted to take its
place in the campaign fund.

It was :pretty hard going; though; but along on the afternoon of September 30th., less than a thousand dollars was needed
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to complete the fund.

S. A. Perkins had said he would give the

last thousand, so the President went to his office and was handed
a subscription for that amount.
Money was received from outside the state, as a part of the
endowment fund.

One was a gift of a thousand dollars from

A. Patton, President of
Tennessea;s.

30th stating:

t~e

Chattanooga Trust

Jame~,

Company,~habtanooga

D. H. Cox . of Walla .Walla sent a telegram September

"Will send not.es tomorrow for $800.00."

Congratulatory letters were received from many parts of
the United States. These were highly appreciated and repaid the

management of the campaign in the accomplishment of that which had
been said many times was im;possib.le.
The Board of Trustees met October 19, 1915; Dr. Leonard,f.Ormer trustee of the college was present.
The necessary business to formally close the campaign for
endowment was traneacted. Notice had been sent to all suosc·ribers enclosing a copy of the res·olutions passed at the Executive

Committee meeting held September 11th and a good response was received. (1)
The Endovnnent Committee was made custodian of the funds re-

as might be necessary in the investment thereof.
The Committee was definitely organized for business and

has been an active committee ever

.

s~nce.

~

Members are appointed
'm

to serve for three years, one being elected each year.
Messrs. Blaine, Scofield and McCormick were appointed a.
committee to consider the purchase

of more land at the corner

of Sixth and Sprague or to consider securing a larger campus
at another location.

.

~·

,. ( 1) T.M.Vol.VII: 110
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The Academy had a very small enrollment, composed of people
from sixteen to twenty-nine years of age. It was a non-homogeneous
group and it was often said it was the dumping ground for poor
students from the high schools.

A committee, composed of Messrs

Lister, Marlatt and Sulliger was appointed to report at a later
meeting relative to discontinuing the Academy.

This report was

made at the February 1916 meeting recommending its closing at the
end of the school year 1915-16. (1)
·Re-arrangement of the curricula was referred to the Executive
Committee.
On rece.ipt of the formal notification· of the successful completion of the campaign, Mr. Hill, through his

secretary~

the Board to send him a complete list of subscriptions
names and addresses of those who made them.

requested

with the

He also asked that

the opinions of bankers and others, in the various places of residence of these subse-rll!le-r·s"1· be·'"'·"s·e"e-m-·e,d···,·a:·s ··'b···o . . . . t·i:te·ir .,at3·i,i·iil"Y 1l,e pay.
If that was not possible, for the

~card

to get some person or

persons to underwrite those subscriptions. It was quite apparent
that Mr. Hill wished to make sure that the two hundred thousand
dollars pledged would finally be paid.
The Board authorized the President to write Mr. Hill, advising him that he weuld be in St. Paul witllin the next few weeks
and would like to have a conference with him. That visit was made

and a report of the total $200,900 in subscriptions was given Mr.
Hill. His attitude was reassuring and he expressed his desire
that the college should have his money.

(1} T. M. Vol. VII:l26
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Before his death a settlement was made whereby the college
agreed to wait twenty years for the payment of the $50,000 which,
in the meantime was held in trust by the- Northwest Trust Company_
of St. Paul.

The college was to receive annually,_. on report of

receipts· on its $200,000whatever amount the $50,000 had produced
through the year.
This wait put the college on its mettle and engendered the
. habit of collecting monies which had been pledged. In that settlement Mr. Hill was generous. The college was able, unfailing]J;y,
to report 5% or more of income on the part of the endowment it
was handling. The Trust Company did not make as good a showing
and there was a loss of three or four thousand on the principle
at the time of settlement.
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Chap-ter :kliii.

New Policies and Plans
The two financial problems which faced the administration
at its beginning, were vvell in

h~nd.

The faculty had given its

attention to solving the academic and internal problems and
to making changes in the curricula.

Additions to the faculty

were authorized because of the increase in students at the midyear.

The buildings needed painting and repairs; the taking of

special subscriptions· for that purpose was authorized.

------

The Board of Education of the :Methodist Church asked for

the loan of President Todd for two weeks to assist in a campaign that was being carried
Since the Board had

on for Gooding College in Idaho.

gener·o·usily···giv·a·n: . .t"lie"····sei~vic'as· ·O'r :or. ·Hancher·

in the Hill campaign, this request was granted.
The policy of granting charters to students' organizations

was adopted.

Each organization applying for a charter was re-

quired to present copies of its constitution and by-laws to the
facU:l~.li and to !~.?.~.!:~~!:.~.~. ~., .!~,.~~~ ~:~.~~!Jle a declaration of

loyalty to the standards of the college to be maintained •. This

simplified the matter of discipline, for if the organization
did not discipline its members, it knew it would lose its
charter.
The Board adopted a new goal, providing for the raising
of ~~1,000,000 in addition to the $250,000 already raised. This
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million was to be expended as follows;

$250,000 tor building and

$750,000 for additional endowment; and with that end in view,
we ask men and women of means both here and elsewhere to put in
their plans, gifts for this purpose." (l)
An urgent plea was made to those who had already subscribed,

to pay up their subscriptions.
A committee of four officials from t·he First-' Methodist Church
of Tacoma (2) appeared before the.Exeoutive Committee and asked tor
a loan of $25 1 000 to be used in the erection of its new church
edifice at the corner of South Fifth and If Streets.

The Execu.ti. ve
. Co;mmittee demurred :for this was really a ease
of one organizatl.o-n of the Methodi.st C.huroh loaning to another

organization

or

the church, money which it held in trust and

which had been oollected from the public.
The request was finally granted, with the provision that

the mortgage and note were to. be signed, not only by the members
of the Board of Trustees

or

the ohuroh, but by ten well-to-do

members and ·their wives, thus ma.k:ing them guarantors tor the
payment of the loan.
The interest and principle were both paid when due, but
it was considered p,oor policy by the Bo·ard of Trustees ot the

mg,e.t. . . . SQ.UA.d,J!····. . . and. . .,.th.e . . . . .:aoar. d.....;p.as,.s.e.d . . a r .as:olut .lon .prohi b-

Qqll§g~ . . . .Qf . . .

iting loans to any church and the By-Laws were amended to that

effect.
Same ot the subscribers to the endowment fund, desired

to

pay their subscriptions in securities which they already owned.

The Board took the position, "RESOLVED that in the matter of

payment of subscriptions to the Endowment Fund by the subscribers
o:f. securities t> to the College of Puget Sound, such payment be
accepted only where the securities are of such character as the
( 1 ) '1'1 _"ft,.,- _V 1"1 1

iTT T • 1 ? 0- ~ fi

f ') \

11'1 lli \T r. 1

1TTT • "I ":2. 1
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Committee would approve for the investment of the endowment

fund." (l)
The

adop~ion

of this policy necessitated informing some

very prominent people that their securities were not of such character. This has :proved·to be a sound policy and it is well that
the Board took this definite and positive attitude in the payment
of subscriptions.
The commencement season of 1916 marked the closing. of the
Academy with three receiving diplomas from that department. Seven received diplomas from the Public Speaking Department and

seventeen from the Normal Department.

Bachelor of Arts degrees

were conferred on ten. The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on Rev. F. A. La Violette and Doctor of Laws

on Bishop A. W. Leonard.

At the meeting of the Board held June 13,

~916,

the final

draft of the agreement wl·t·h' . ·Mr···· ··"Hi:ll·. ···wa·s···· . F,e·0e·i·v·e€J:-.... .(.a.), •.

Some members of the faculty.thought they should have an increase of salary. This led to a careful study of the budget and
an estimate of the probable income for current expenses after
which the Board decided to advance some salaries. It has been
the policy of the Board to pay as high salaries as was possible
and keep well within the income. In order that these salaries
might be paid regularly and on time, a credit of $5,000 was ob-

tained from a bank the following October.

The budget for the

ensuing year included $12,500 for the payment of faculty salaries
which was an increase over the preceding year.

(1) T.M.Vol. VII:l46
(1) T.M.Vol. VII: 143 (Inserted}
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The treasurer reported the collection af $81,012.30 on
)

endowment.

Receipts for expenses for the current year amounted

to $28,390.00 and disbursements to $28,296.91, leaving a balance
of $93.09. The report also showed that expenses for the intensive
period of completion of the Hill campaign were small and were absorbed by the budget.

It appears that the raising of $1,000,000 was taken seriously and provision was made that

i~

should be raised in units of

one quarter million each.

A resolution was adopted expressing appreciation and high
regard for

J. J. Hill who had died that year.

N~.

One evening in the S11Iflmer of 1916, :Mr. Charles A. Robbins, in
talking with the President, remarked that he would like to beoom:e
connected with educati.onal work. When asked if the desire was sufficiently strong to induce him to accept a salary of $900.00
instead of the $1100.00 he was receiving from a downtown firm,
he replied that he would have to think it over.

Later he reported

.that he would accept a position with the College of Puget Sound

at that .salary •.
He w.as elected head of the business office and instructsr in
Spanish at a beginning salary of $1,080. His employment proved to
be a

w~se

and

f9~~~!.~~ ~~-Y~.

~~~~-~

the President leaned very

heavily on him.
The Board of Education of the Methodist Church had given
$3,000 the previous year for current expenses and again responded with a gift of $2,000 for the ensuing year.
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r[i.he }JOlley of consldering student j)E:t,}Tflents

)

G.S

incidental fees

vvas adopted.

The duties falling upon the President were becoming too
b.eavy for his tiE.le and strength and the

Bo::::~rd

suthorized the employ-

ment of Rev . Thomas J. Gambill, a graduate of the instutition, to
serve as corresponding: secretary .. He fillad that

~[)Osition

.f'or a nuro.-

her of years, giving excellent service.
Off'lcers of tJ:1e Board Vvere re-electecl and the Jfinance Con1mittee,

coinposed of J\Iessrs. Lister, Rowland, and Blaine, and thB Bv.ilding
and Grounds Committee, comlJOSed of I·!Iessrs.

Scofielc~,

IvicCorm.ick and

Sulliger, w·ere f'orn1ed. The business of the Executive Comnli tt ee ·was
demanding more time than the members vvere able to give and the com-

mlttees just named were assigned some of their duties. Thls enabled
the Ebreoutive Committee to disoont1nue its 1/ieekly meetings and come

together on call.
ing weekly meetings

The Finance Conm1ittee adopted the policy of hav~1ioh

has continued to the present. The organ-

iza t ion and methods of the Finance ConTini ttee proved to be so accept-

able that several other institutions have seen fit to adopt them.
The February meeting of the Board closecl with a sort of Methodist Love ]least, where informal talks were made by members of' the

Board, expressing their satisfaction"and appreciation of the work

the re-election of the President for another year. Later the Bylaws were amended to give assurance of continuity.
The Board authorized the taking of gifts on the annuity
be.sis and an annuity certificate vvas prepared.

. : -;. nu.mber of them
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have been issued.

Great stress has never been laid upon the

taking of this form of subscriptions.
The state laws provide that all students in being enrolled
should be received upon the same basis. It has always been the
practise of :Methodist schools to grant a rebate to members

or

the Methodist preachers families, as a recognition of their support of the school f'or both financial and student attendance.
Preachers' families of other ·denominations are given the same
rebate.

The benevolent boards and most of the boards ot edu-

cat:bn di.sapprove of this custom, but since Methodist preachers
have made possible the existence of the Methodist institutions,

it has been felt but fair to grant some recognition of' these
services.
The catalog for the year 1916-17 took on something of a

permanent form in its organization and statement on curricula.
The policy was adopted· ·e·ar·iy"·"'bl'l:at··. ·a·i'i··d:epa:rt·ments·· S"hE::>'aid.· ··a·av·aa·ee
simultaneously in a well-balanced academic progran,

This policy ·---

of well-balanced departments proved to be a wise. . one. Athletics,
music and public speaking departments have not received special
emphasis or favor.
The catalog announced:

for Christian Education.

~'The

College of Puget S.o.und stands

.It is organized for the purpose of pro-

viding the young men and women of the Northwest with symmetrical
developJ!lient.

Sane physical tnaining

and wholesome moral andre-

ligious guidance are to have equal recognition with mental culture. The college knows no forbidden fields of knowledge, but

in all departments seeks to know andreverence the truth. The
aim of the school is to da·velop Christian character and fit
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men and v,romen for every day demands of life.

Yfuile the college

is under the auspices of the :Methodist Episcopal Church, young :.-:

people of good moral character will receive a welcome irrespective of creed. The broadest sympathy toward all ¥/ho seek the
truth and are st·r1ving toward the uplifting of humanity and

the advancement of civilization. "
Electives were generally granted in the senior year and
could run as high as twenty four.
In that catalog, is a map where circles o:r fifty mile

radii are drawn around the different accredited institutions
of higher learning of that day, in the Pacific Northwest.
These give an ocular demonstration of the claim that the iollege of Puget Sound had the most strategic location of any institution in this section with the exception of the University.

The circle

around the College

or

Puget Sound was out by no

other circle, exce:pt ··that· ·on:·e,.,. .ar·ottn'd:·"·"t·he,,. ,,Un±·v·er,s·i:t·y·, ··e·f··;;eta·s'i:t.;.
ington, while the circles around the great majority of institutions were cut by two or three and sometimes more circles,
showing the contiguity of that school with others.
It was accompanied by the statement that Western Washington
had almost twice the population of the eastern portion of the
state, and also nearly or quite as much as the entire state of
Oregon. Attention was called to the fact that there were more
high school students graduating annua11y than from any other like
section of the Northwest. This finally made the basis of a very
fine brochure, and the arguments made there are just as good
today, ·save that there are two or more privately endowed colleges

Todd

in Seattle which have been accredited since that publicity.
The school year 1915-16 closed, having attained a definite form of academic organization with approved business methods which resulted in giving it standing in financial circles.
But the authorities were not satisfied and pushed on to yet

higher attainments.
The Ftlget Sound Annual Conference met in Everett September
13 to 18, 19lfil with Bishop) Matthew S. Hughes presiding. This

session was one of rejoicing over the outcome of the Hill endowmen·t ·campaign. Each of the District Superintendents had some_thing to say in his report regarding that campaign. Doctor
Sulliger was possibly the most jubilant.

He

said, "One of the

most signal victories ever won was the completion of the endowment fund of the College of Puget SoWld • • but the college
needs money and prayers as never before."
The Educational Committee

~~.. -~.~~E~.~.~~

of a strong member-

ship led by J. E. Crowther, of First Methodist Church of Seattle.
This report evidenced a note ot confidence
absent for a number
'
.

of years, saying in part: "The campaign was successfully completed on October

1~

1915 •• The adoption of college organiz-

ation has resulted in advanced standards and in a marked im-

.P'rovemsnt

lti.

·.r·e}Jut'lr··t'·t··t>xr··e:mon:g···ea:ux~a.t·or··s

·a.nd. boards ·of educe.tioE.

both in the East and on the Pacific Coa,st .•• We urge::, there
fore, the consummation of the plan adopted three years ago, apportioning an amount equal to one dollar per member to each charge
for the period of four years and that special stress be laid

upon its collection this last year."
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Mr.

Blaine, Chairman of the Board, in his report said:

"The Board has laid out a plan for securing an added million
dollars for endowment and building and there are many things
just. now that make the present seem opportune for beginning

such a task.

Vfe are sure our pastors will remove every ob-

stacle from such a campaign, by doing their utmost to raise t
the Conference Educational Collection in full."
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Chapter xliv.

World War I and the Colle·ge
The United States declared war 9n April 6, 1917.

Young men from

the college began to volunteer and the Board decided that this
institution should give its young men training to prepare them
for leadership in the army and navy.
The government summoned presidents of institu·tions o:f higher learning to meet at Chautauqua, N. :[·., to consult on ship-

building , training men, and the

advisabilit~

or young men remain-

ing in college until called into service. The President of the
College of Puget Sound attended this meeting.
The question of closing of institutions of higher learning

was suggested, but. President Wilson insisted that colleges should
remain open and carry on as vigorously as ever. The Student Army
Training Corps was organized by the government in colleges whose
enrollment was sufficient to secure one hundred men. The government supplied officers to give military training and provided for
.

-£"

ere. otl.on .a.f. b,uil,ding,s . . .,t.a.....ac. c.,o~ada,.t,e :t.b..o,ae ..who entered the· college
for this training.
At the regular meeting of the Board held June 5, 1917, four-

teen were elected to Bachelor degrees; diplomas were granted to
twenty-six graduates from the normal
department, eleven from
,>
the Academy and three from the Music Department, making a total
of fi:fty-four.
The Board, in adopting the budget,estimated it at $30,534.05
...
• •••

·•·

l

~""

• . • • '·...

•.

•·.

~

,,.

,:,

·.# .
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including $1,000 for the purpose of employing an assistant in
the Department of Physics and Chemistry should that become necessary.
The President had reported his attendance at the Chautauqua
meeting, at which it was decided that college students should not
enlist but wait until the government was ready to give them instruction.

The Board authorized the organization of military

training by the college for the ensuing year.
The Puget Sound Annual Conference met in Tacoma, September 12
to 17, 1917, with Bishop :MatthewS. Hughes presiding.

On Friday

at two in the afternoon, the college held open house at the
President's residence, with Dr. and Mrs. Todd and Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Crowther acting as hosts.

The report of the financial secretary showed receipts of

$35,266.92 which included a loan from the bank of $J,ooo. It
also showed that the endo~me.nt,: ..t.®d . . ha.d . '"P.r.o.du.c.ect ..$l.Q.,,6.l6,9S .and
expenditures of $32,454.26 leaving a balance of' $2,812 •. 66. Notes
payable amounted to $30,100 and $110f071.10 of endowment had beea
collected.
The report of the Chairman of the Board had a very positive
ring and called upon . the church to gird ller·sel.f for the raising
of a million dollars '':e'd:'<i'it'i'onal endovvment.
The Board of Education made some recommendations that were
aggressive and stated that "The attendance is 89% larger in the
College of Liberal Arts than two years ago, showing a total enrollment of 193 for the year.

It spoke of the $30,000 endow-

ment for the department of Religion to which Professor Ira A.
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lviorton had been assigned. It called upon the Conference to put more
emphasis upon the collection

of~

the endowment.

These recommendations were adopted by the Conference.

It was during this year that the Board of Trustees voted to
include men, not members of the Methodist Church, in the Board
of Trustees. James G. Newbegin, an Episcopalian served until 1945
when he resigned because of declining health; Henry Shaw, a Presbyterian is still serving on the Board.
Although the institution was not heavily'endowed, yet the
Board adopted the policy of having the accounts experted by a certified accountant each year. This has paid many times over •
.Army
The organization of a company of the Students .!\Training Corps
was not, at

~irst~

authorized.

Whitman College and Willamette

University received authorization to organize, since their enrollment indicated the possibility of securing one hundred men
from the student body• At····trre·"":ittt:g·tt·s·t··"·3·!·,····. ·3:9"1·8····me·e~·i·.a~· ,.e;:.e t<a·e ·

Executive Committee (1) a campaign for 100 men was authorized
and $2,000 was voted :for expenses

of~organizing

the S.A.T.C.

Everett Buckley, now a prominent physician, and one or

two other young men, asked that they be allowed to recruit
through Southwestern Washington for sufficient men for this train-

ing, and at the September 9 meeting of the Executive committee,

"A motion was made and carried that we make application to the
,-

'War Department· for the establishment of' a Student Army Training

Corps, to become a part of the University S.A.T.C. at Seattle."
Ninety-nine>m:en::.~were officially enrolled and the hundredth one

(1) T. k. Vol.VII:210
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was in the company training, but had not received his induction
papers when the Armistice was signed.
The University Unit, of which the College was a part, was
understaffed. The flu epidemic struck them so severely that
they were unable to furnish the officers for· the company at the
college; but permission was given to employ a discharged veteran
who trained the men until

officer~

were assigned.

The flu epidemic found the college wholly unprepared to
meet it.

The boys' dormitory was turned into a hospital, Dr. Mc-

Loughlen, a local physician was employed with two trained nurses.
But before this could be done, two boys became very sick.
They were s·ent to the Tacoma General Hospital al,l.d. the govern-

.ment finally paid the bills for their care. The President was
sitting in his office one evening when a long distance call came
from an anxious mother of one of the boys in the hospital. She
had tears in her voice wlien"''fili'e''''"'a"sk:'e'(f·'···a:·o"o'\i't." 'Ee'i;

told he would get well.

iioii',' ana was

"How do you know?tt she asked. The Pres-

ident told her he had been praying for h~ and had reached a state
of perfect peace relative to the young man.' s recovery.

When the

mother hung up, her voice had returned to normal.

About
plies were secured from the Y. M.

Prof. Davis donned a

~sk

and

c.

~cted

A. and cots from the Army.

as nurse throughout the siege

from which all-recovered.
The following account of the organization of the Student

Army Training Corps unit at-the College of Puget Sound is taken
from a letter (1( written by Lt. Eugene c. Ward, one of its officers.
(l)Bound Volume of Manuscripts, Archives of C.P.S.
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" • • Here was a huge task -- and the complete unit
that resulted, proved to be the result of an astonishing effort and rapid achievement of the executive
ability of the President of the College of Puget Sound.
The difficulties were numerous and com.Plicated,but not
insurmountable; tor within the .short time before classes
opened in the fall term of 1918, a GO!p.pleti!e· company of
100 men was mustered • • Vfuen the officers arrived they
found that practically everything was in readiness, the
offices and headquarters were already equipped; and
their work was greatly simplified for them by the thoroughness of the plans and preliminary arrangements of
the College.

)

" • • The temporary officer·s being transferred, Lt.
Edward L. Kehae, a graduate of West Poi.at Military
Academy •• who had been recalled. to active duty, though
in poer health, was assigned as Company Com:mander. Assisting him as additional officers in the operation and
training of th~ unit, were Sec. Lt. Charles Cobb of Oakland and Sec. Lt. Eugene c. Ward of San Bernardino, both
of whom were former students of the University of California at Berkeley. Both of these officers were originally assigned to the s. A. T. c. unit at the University
of Washington until their permanent assignment .to the
College of.' Puget Sound at Tacoma. • • tt
The need of men in the army was so great that some superior officer ordered the selection of thirty of the men who
were to be sent into the armed services. Lt. Kehoe objected
and finally prevailed so that the company was kept together until the·Armistice was signed.

The names of those who were on the Honor Roll for war service for the college, including the S. A. T.
cock, Elmer Ande:rs·on;

·Si:re"~1le<f:l·':tJs:r·nett·,

c.

were William Al-

M·a:rtin Askey, Leland At1-

how, .Americus Bacon, Dvv-ight Beard, Harry Beardsley, Edward Bergh-

tol,

John

Berry~

Harry Blair, Hazel Blair, William Blauvel,

Floyd Bohnankamp, William Bow-rnan, Charles Brown, 1£verett Buckley, Fremond

Burro"~NS,

Am.ph in Buggee, Harry Buren, 'iJilliam :Bur-

ton, Lloyd ·Burk, Burd.ettee Russelle, ...4.lnla
service)

i~lvin

Ge.rnpbell, .Alfred Ce.niJion, .Arthur Gs..rlson, Br-
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)

-v~Tilliam

.A.. Cook, Raymond II:. Cook, Henry Cramer, ],red

Cre.ne,. Carl Curtis, Norman Devvs,. Theodore Dunlap,. John Dupertuis,
Samuel Dupertuis, Darril Dupertuis, Harry G .. Earl, .Abraham Engh,

Levi Eustis, Herbert Feller,, Sidney Freeman, Stanley Freeman,. Miles

.

Fuller, E. I3. Gibson, Keith D. Goodman, Charles Goodwin, Edward Gold-

s:mi th, Olin Graham,

lt~Iyrtle

Gray, Gordon Gray, John Grieve, Carl

Hallen, Paul Hampe, Paul Hanawalt, Jiid.ward Harries,. De Loss Hart,
Helen. Ee,rt, Vincen·t H,::trt ,. l)ercy Ee.racler, Corwin Harvey, Rajrm.ond

Hawk, Paul Hayvvard, George Helgeson, Burton Hiclcok, Alfl"ed Hodges,
.Aaron Hostetter, Halph Huntington, William Irish, William Irvin,
Gordon J"ames, Harry J'ann.ey, Leslie Johnson, Merrill Vf. Jones, Herbert Ke.nlet, L. V. Kenney, Henry La Forge, .Archie La Forge, Orvie
Lange, Frank .A. La Violette, Thomas Lle"Vvellyn, Alton Lundeen,

Fulton :ti"lagill, Herbert IVIagnuson,. Adin Marlatt, Elrner Marlatt,

Earl McAbee, Lucien :McCormack, Howard McCormack, Glen Miller,
Glen T£. Miller, Lynn 11/Ii·tchell, Gerald Mitchell, Clarence J;J. M:oore,

tian Q,uevli, Norman Reiman, Ralph Rem.ington, Ed·ward Rhodes, E.A';:.
Rich, M.D., C. A. Robbins, Vvalter Robe·rts, Leroy Rogers,. Howard

Rogers, Ed. Rounds, La-vvren Scheffer,

Ulrich Sellers, Roe Shaub, E. V.

v~Jilbur

Sheaf~,

Schlosser, Otto Schurle,

Otto Schultz, Harold

z.

Smith, George Simmons, Charles V·. Smith, Se\vell Snypp, Raymond

Snyder,. John Soderman, Alfred Tish, Paul Todd, ·wesley Todd, Alma

Tuell, Irma Tuell, Max V1aldron, Vict.or v'\fallace, Chester Warmen,
Ralph '/Veaver (cited for bravery) Henry VJebb, Vlard ·weisenbach,

J:i,rank 1Hinchell, Neil 1Noody,

- ;Yr igh t, Prank Yotulg, Herbert Geog1

hegan, Andy Klebe.
Gladys Trew V'las seCl.lred to taJce charge o:f' the business
of'fice in the absence

01_,

C .. ..:i. Hobbins vvho volunteered. for service
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and vvas sent to Copenhagen, Denmark,. by the DerJartment of State

to serve in the United States Embassy. It was the practise for the

JTine.ncj_e.l Secretary ·to mt:1.ke ou·t the budget end submit it to the
President who brought it to the Board. 'l1 his vvork pl"oved too diff-

icult and a regular bookkeeper ·vvas

secu~'"'ed,

but most of the work

finally devolved upon the President.

To ftiTther complicate matters, Dean lV1arsh asked for

leave of absence to continue his st.udies. :rhis was granted.
The announcement was mac1e at tile 11ugust 31,.1918 meeting
of the Board, that the I)resident was asked to take charge of organization of the state for solicitation among foreign-born

peo~le

for the purchase of liberty bonds. (1)
The state director of bond sales, in attending a meet
ing in Chic.ago,. found the sales among foreign-born. residents vvas
proving a great success. He admitted that such an organization wo
vrould perha)S produce lO';:b financial returns and 901~ publicity.
The I)resident of the College organized the state, seem--ing a manager
in every t

OV'.J'll

of any size and taking, personal charge of the drive

in Tacon1a. The people solicited responded. generously. Orie man in
T~coma

bought ;:i;JO, 000 worth of bonds and the returns shovved

9C??~

financial returns and lO)~S })Ublicity.

r.rhe

gQV?.+~~§.+lP,.r§"QJJ.J;t?<l

th? erect ion. of a building to

furnish barracks and a mess hall for the service men in the S . iLT: .. C.

and the Board authorized such a building, asking that it be built
with a trussed roof instead of posts for support, that it might be

converted into a E:311masium. after the 1t··rar, ano.

;;;)6, 500

was borrovJed ..

The building cost something additione.l s:nd VJhen settle1nent was made

colls£,e n2id the additional cost necessitated by· the trussed
'-·-

..a..

G Todd
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roof. The govermnent agreed to J)f.J.Y a dollar a day per service man,

to ·the college.
:B'or some reason, the Board could not 1neet on J-une 11,1918,

for the oormnencement nreeting, and the Executive Committee :met and

acted in 5.ts stead. Eleven vrere elected to Bachelor degrees and
f.iftr-3en received norms.l diplo:mas.

rrhe budget was set at ~~.33' 400

I' or

thr.::; ensuing year.

h1r. Ira A. Morton vvas sleeted dean to replace Dean

:Marsh who was on leave of absence.
r.J.''wo interestin.g features were a part of the graduation

ceremonies.
college.

One was the presentation of a service flag to the
The second was the dedication of the color post by the

freshr.11an class in the spring of 1917. A_ detailed description of

the color J)Ost is given in the Appendix of this volume wit-h its
ceremonies and ritual.
The report of the certified accountants showed receipts
totaling

~iP37,398.91

and disbursements of'

~P34,66J.94.

The endo-w-

ment fund was in good condition, showing a total of $135,263.51.
With unpaid subscriptions the total was $284,799.15.
The Puget Sotmd .Annual Conference met at Aberdeen, September 11 to 15, 1918, with Bishop Homer G. Stuntz presiding. The

of the attention of that session.
~ally

On Tuesday evening a patriotic

was held with Rev. J. C. Harrison presiding.

The speakers

were Reverends W. J. Patterson snd F. A. La Violette and Bishop

;3tuntz vlho had just re·burnec1 froru France.
The anniversary
held on Friday avening.

m~eting

of the Board of Education was

Fresident ToGd delivered the address.
brief'ly
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in recognition of the tremendous significance of this day, it being registration dc;.y for service in the United States .f1rmy.

of' tl1e Charn.be.r of Co:mrtlerce, vHslooined
the conference.

The rraco:ma District Superintendent, iJ. H. 1..:lartin, said
in IH::1rt,

n~:he

college has had a very good year, considering

th~

great call :made upon the student body of all our colleges by
our government in this great conflict for vvorld democracy and f'reedom.

'rhe College of Puget Sound has suffered by enlistment,

and the draft, . Yet there was an inci·e.;:·;.f:e of one over last year.
The sillmner school hns the largest enrDllment in t;he history of.
the school. ·with the indomitable

.PUJ~'lJOse,

the untiring effects

of the President, Edward H. Todd, with his excellent faculty and

the cooperation oi' this conference, the coll8ge must Stlcceed,
however great the difficulties may seem to be at

tim,'=:s.'~''

The Educational Committee had this to say of the colleg~,

/Je beg to express our sincere appreciation of the wise

111

leadership of our College President •• We pledge him our cont inued SUl)port in his efforts to build up the college. n

At the 1917 session of the conference, a joint
mission had been appointed

to

com~.L

. :.

consider campaigns for endrnq-

not appear to affect the College of J?uget Sound, which had
ple.nned a carupaign for a million dollars.

These recomn1enda t ions

brought up the possibility of a cornbined campaign. r.rhe con-

siJ.eration oi' these possibiliti·ss was referred to a special coi.o.mission representing the two

•

.!..

•

orga.nl~S.ulOllSe

.306
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announcenent of the

l~rrnJ.stice,

l\fo-vember 11, 1918,.

blasted the ;Studen't Army Training Corps, and all interest in
militai'Y

train.in,~~

young m.en vvanted,

clisappe?tred.

There was but one thing those

and that vvas to get out and. go home.

Until

they- were officially discharged from service, v11as probably the
n1ost trying experience during their connection with the college.
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Chapter ;KlV- "
Reconstruction
Every war is followed by a reconstruction period which affects all activities of society including higher educational
institutions. The college began to deal with these immediately.
At the meeting of the Board held February 18, 1919:t:· Dix
H. Rowland offer.ed his resignation as financial secretary.

This was accepted and

c.

A. Rob·bins who had returned from Europe

and .was ready to assume his duties, was elected to fill out

the une.xpired term.
The feeling was

so· I.il'teni!fe ' t3:n<r so "r·ew''"'lfa·a· r'?Jgls t·er··aa:··· fe5'r·

German, that the course had been discontinued, $uti. the :ceit;Sbration of those·courses and the establishment of. a Department of
Business 'Administration was referred to the Executive Committee
with power to act.
At the meeting of the Executive Committee held May twenty-s-.eventil

and June second, the application of the Standard Oil Company
for a lease on the triangle lying between Sixth Avenue and NC>rth
~ixth

Street, was considered and finally made at a rental of

$54.00 a month.

It has continued to occupy that triangle to

the present day with.a readjustment of rent every five years.

Todd
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The third triangle on Sprague Street, nearest the campus,
was finally leased and is

bring~ng

in a good rental.

At the meeting of the Board, held June 6, 1919, the financial report

sh~ved

a deficit of $2,400. A quiet campaign for the

raising of $~5,000 to pay this deficit and th~ expenses of the
million dollar campaign was authorized.
It should be taken into acoonnt that the inter-church,
nation-wide campaign to raise many.millions of dollars was in
full swing; but it was thought by the trustees to be opportune
to raise the

necess~y

money for building and endowment. It was

necessary for each college to look out for itself,

therefo~~

the trustees of the College of Pu.get Sound pushed .forward. Since
they had not purchased a campus, they·authorized plans to enlarge the administration building and

p~epared

the barracks tor

use as a gymnasium.
A prospectus was issued which set forth the condition of
the college. its plans and policies. (1)
The institution foun.d itself facing something of a prob-

lem in internal organization. Dean Marsh had accepted the sup·erintendenoy of the Toppenish schools and his wife tendered
.he.r r.e,s.ignat1. o.P. .to. .

t~e,.,,. ~!.:C.e. 9. .t ....t):J.~ . . . . :h. iJ;§i

. . 9f. J"-ul.,y 1919.

Seve:~~al

other resignations of members of the faculty for various reasGJna
were accepted. A Department of Economics and Business Administration was established and Theodore Dunlap was elected to the

Physical Science Department to teach.Chemistry. The salaries
of a number of members of the faculty were increased $100.00
·a year.

(1) T. M. Vol. VII: 242
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The annual budget for $43,879~ as against $36,126 the
previous year, was adopted.
Eleven were elected to Bachelor and one to a Master's
degree; eight received diplomas rrom the two-year normal course.
A member of the Board who had opposed the conferring of honorary degrees, had asked that a degree be conferred

~pan

D.A.S.

Flannigan of the Quincy, Illinois Conference. Upon recommendation
of the faculty Mr. Flannigan and'D. Rowland Martin were.elected
to the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Olive I. Brovm, later Atirs. Raymond S. Sewarct,. became the
President's secretary in June 1919. This was a.n important event
for she served in that capacity until September 1946. No one
could have been more faithful in the performance of the duties.
She was well informed on the work ·of the college; her judgment
was good; and the President counselled with her many times.
Faculty, students and visitors came to her for information
and received it, except that which pertained to the President's
office.

No one could be more loyal

~o

the college and its ad-

ministration.

A special meeting of the Board. was held August 26, 1919, at
which time A. B. Cunningham was elected Dean..
an

able adrri1iilstra't'or·; 'jR)'pli!ar

in general. Roger

w.

'w!~n

He proved to be

···tHe s'tuaents and the public

Peck was elected coach and physical

dir~

ector and proved to be a wise selection.
The matter of re-location had been before the Board and
upon motion made by Trustee George A. Landen, it was voted"that
the location of the College of Puget Sound should be changed,
provided an adequate campus, properly located can be obtained
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and the project f:i.nanced. (1)

This was adopted.

The President read a telegram from Dr.- Hancher relative to
the proposed campaign to raise a million dollars for buildings

and endowment, in which he recommended that half be raised in the
city of Tacoma and half outside the city. This was

-~p.proved.

His

recommendation "That we ally ourselves with the General Church
Program and ask the assistance of the officials and staff of the'·
Board of Education was approved,"and he was authorized to reply
to Dr. Hancher's telegram and state approval of his r·e·commendations.•

The Board made a formal request of the Columbia River Conference to get behind the million dollar campaign.
These moves on the. part of the Board gave the president the

opportunity to openly inspect different locations in the city of
Tacoma. C·He found fourteen that might be considered.
In the afternoon of August 26th, the commission which had been
appointed by the Puget s·au:n·a:···. ··1Ulf.iua·r··. ···uc5'ii'Te'i'"en"c''e"""S:'~ . . it''s' !91"8 session,
to consider the matter of a combination campaign, met at the Chamber of Commerce. It was peculiar, in that a number of the commission were members of the Board of Trustees of the College and ctf
the Northwest Deaconess Training School.
The findings of the commission led to the . passin.g of the following resolution:

"RESOLVED, that if it be decided by the an-

nual Conference to institute campaigns for these causes, or for
two or more of them, during the years 1919-and 1920, that it is
our judgment that the campaigns should be carried on jointly under a commission having control of the general features of the
several campaigns, but that the details of each campaign should
be in.the hands of a special commission, representing the organ~r/·~,)~

!;
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ization."
It was decided to appoint a committee of three from each
of the said

o!~~anizations

to meet before the session of the

annual conference and devise a definite plan for the campaign
to be submitted to the Conference for its consideration.
E. H. Todd,

s.

S. Sulliger and Dix H. Rowland were ap-

pointed to represent the college.
It is to be noted that the· word "ifn is there and that
~.he

L ·.

report speaks or campaigns for these causes or for two or

more of them during the years 1919-20, that "the campaign
should be carried on jointly."
The J?uget Sound Annual Conference met in Seattle,, Septem-

ber 10 to 15, 1919 with Bishop Matt. S. Hughes

~esiding.

The Board of Education gave special attention to the suggested campaign . for Ministers' retirement fund, the Northwest
Training School and the .q.2!:~.-~.§$. ~. . . 2.f ...g~--~ . ~ . . . ~9..~.s1.~ It ~.~~-~ented
to the Conference.the following: . "RESOLVED that a committee
of five be.appointed by.the.Bishop to consider the causes desiring.to put on a financial. campaign ·under the endorsement of

the Conference and that this committee shall report not later
than Friday, September 12."

Tfie foilowing''is'·':gll'e"'"''r"e'p'ort ···crr·····tlia't' 6'6mtnlttee on J"oitit
campaignjl as read by Doctor

Crowther~

(1)

nWHEREAS the College

of Puget Sound, the Conference Claimants Commission and the
Seattle Deaconess Association are in need of funds, aggregating $1,350,000,

TF~REFORE

BE IT

"RESOLVED, That we think the time inopportune for launching such extensive campaign among the churches, except in cases
.Jo:f:-·· s tl1£t~_,,f2~L-e~·i.~a",.~c.am;pa,i,ga.". am&Bg-·---t-he···-..eh-ttrehesr"'·"~ t; in cEts es
(J.J \.; • " 1919 ' p • 319
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of such emergency as demands immediate attention.
"(2::.) That we think it advisable for these various organi-

zations to continue their efforts to secure money through the
regular channels and in ·an unobtrusive manner.
''{3) If, in the interval between sessions, of the annual con-

ference, conditions should arise making it imperative that one
I

or all should engage in an intensive campaign in our churches,
the bishop is hereby requested tG> call a. council composed of
the officials of the three or more organizations concerned, to
decide the amounts to be secured, the objects to be served and
the conditions under which the money shall be raised.
"(4}

If there are several organizations involved,_ the

campaign should be a joint one and the bishop is requested

~-~

in that event, to name a joint commission ·of five ministers
and four laymen to plan the

"{5)

camp~ign.

It is our conviction that the financial interests

of these worthy institutions, can best be served at this time
by the churches giving their undivided'attention to the winning

of men to Christ and the building of the spiritual morale of
our churches."

The Board of Education made the following recomme·ndations:

· '·1·) f'!Yte .(S.n.d.o.D. sa, . . t . J;a,.e..a.c.t.,i.on.....o.:f., . .,thEt ...Bo.a,r.,d. . .o.t . . Trus.t ees of the College of Puget Sound authorizing the raising of one million
dollars as soon as practicable for building and endowment.n
"Second. The Puget Sound Annual Conference pledges its cooperation in the furtherance of that campaign as absolutely essential to the future welfare of the College; it pledges itself

(1) C. M. 1919 p. 335
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to :put on an intensive campaign in the churches for $500,000
if Pierce County, Washington, shall secure bona fide pledges of
$500,000.
nwe

commend the action of the President and Trustees in pre-

senting an adequate program to meet the new educational needs and
deciding to move to a larger campus in Tacoma when a proper location can be secured, and we ask the Board of Education ·to designate
the College of Puget Sound as the Methodist Institution in Washington to receive exemption on the forty-acre campus."
This last item was inserted because of the act of the legislature limiting all denominational institutions· to one tax-free
campus of forty acres in the state •
.Another hurdle was presented for the campaign. The Oregon and
Columbia River Conferences reacted to this movement by the raising
of the question of founding schools for boys of high school age
in each conference, and

·a, .... co~i,:tt,e. e .

,. t.o..... stu,d~.... a.n.d ... x. e,p.or..,t...on educa:t.-

ional needs. The Puget Sound Conference appointed L. L. Bush,

J.P. Marlatt and E. H. Todd.
The regular mid-year meeting of the Board of Trustees was held
October 21, 1919. Besides the members, Dr. Hancher was present and
made recommendations relative to the campaign as foll€)ws: '1First,
that the special solicitations of $25,000 i'or expenses should not
be continued. Second, that the campaign should include the expenses
and budget deficit.

1
/

:Mr. Vogel of Seattle was present and gave information relative
to the various campus sites as well as did Dr. Mechlinberg of
Montana; R. H. Hughes, Editor of the Pacific Christian Advocate
and Dr. A. L. Howarth, representing the Methodist Board of Educat-
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ion, were present to give counsel on plans for the campaign.
Through Mr. Gambill, the corresponding secretary, an application from a farmer living near Kent was presented, offering to give his farm of some fifty acres in return for an annuity of $750.00 for himself and his wife.

Special effort was made to acquaint the community with the
challenge of the Conference to raise

~half

million dollars if

citizens of Tacoma and Pierce County vvould raise an equal amount

for buildings.

A number of sites were considered. A very attractive one by
Ed Gregory, the real estate man, outside South Tacoma, was offered
as a gift.

Another was on the shore of Lake Wapato; another of

thirty acres just riorth of the Lincoln High School. These three
and the one now occupied by the college were the sites that received serious consideration.
It was rather unusual. . ,tlla.:t. ,. t.Q;r;. t.Y. .. a.cr.e~ . c.ould . . . J~,~

~"~Q~e,<l·

iP.

the center of the city. In making the ·selection, President Suzzalo of the University of Washington and President Holle.nd of the
State College, as well as some representatives of the Board of
Education of the· Met.hodist Church, gave their opinions of the
sites considered.
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Chapter xlV.i _.

First Half Million Dollar Campaign
The proposition of the annual Conference was a new experience for the citizens of Tacoma. The leading business men said
it was impossible to raise that

$;;oo,ooo.

Even tho·se who favored

it, had grave doubts as to the success of the enterprise. But
the President, who had that promise of God, never wavered in
his faith that it could be acc-omplished.
Since this was to be a campaign in Tacoma and Pierce

County, invitations were extended to the Council of Women's
Clubs, Chamber of Commerce, Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, the Real ·

Estate Association and the Underwriters.Association to appoint
three t o f 1v e of. .t he.i.r"...m.emb,ex.s . . .,.. t.,o,.,. t . he . . . . .c.e.o.:t,I!a.l. ". . c.Qr~IIDi. t,t. ~.e.. Q! ...t ..,he

campaign. These invitations were generally accepted. Endorse-

ments were

giV~en

by

the Puget Sound Annual Conference, the Cen-

tenary Committee of the Methodis·t Church and the Board of Education, New York.

The offer

or

the Conference to raise a half

million if TacDma .raised an. equal amount, ferme·d. the oasis ef pu.b,•. ' •'; ·;' ~(;:!;-~\(W,O!J.~ j !i :1:' i!~·;;};(~!! II ' 'j ! i ~ i !.'\f~~ (i•;,':!~~~~ !'! :! :!i>ii il ~" <" nf• 1

"'II I!!> ,. - " · • •'

licity which was well planned and effe.ctive •
.The honorary chair.ma.n of this campaign was the Hon. Louis
F. Hart, governor of the state of Washington. The following vtere

members of the committee: Mayor
Suzzalo and E.

o.

c.

M. Riddell, Presidents·Renry

Holland; and the Right Reverend Frederick W.

Johri W. Hancher
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Keator, Bishop of the Olympia Diocese of the Episcopal Church.

The Executive Committee was composed of Dr. Horace J.

Vlliitacre~

chairman; James E. Murray, vice chairman; :Mark Davis, Guy Kelly

Division leaders were Dr. Todd and Fe D.

and Ralph Shaffer.

Empey, Board of Education of the Methodist Church; N. M. Darrell
special representative of that Board, with MX. C. A. Robbins,
treasurer and

I~.

R. L. Sprague in charge of the office.

The general campaign committee was composed of fifty-two

prominent basiness men and twelve prominent women of the city.
Eight representatives from Puyallup and nine from Sumne:c brought
the total up to eighty-one members.
It was desirable that some prominent business man should
become the chairman of this citizens' committee. A group of

six men was invited to meet with Doctors Empey and Todd that
they might hear the plans and give counsel. Af'ter hearing the
plan they asked numerous questions and requested that investigation be made relative to the cost of buildings and the

aoa~

demic situation of the school, and present it to them at a
later meeting.

(1)

Numerous night letters and telegrams were sent to all
parts of the o ount~.l and expert advice was secured. A prom·fl>o

·~·

ine.nt ar"chit.e.ct .Qf t.he-...c.lt~ . . . .:w:as .c.on$.ult. e.d re.la.t.ive to s . tyle
and cost of. buildings. After some ten days another meeting of
this group was called and Dr. Vfuitacre who had been in the
city a comparatively short time, accompanied Dr. Todd. They

· brought a well-prepared report entitled:

"~\HIBIT

OF VniAT

$500,000 subscribed by Tacoma and Pierce County will mean

{1) A copy of that report is incorporated in the Volume of
Miscellaneous Manuscripts, Archives of C.P.S.

c

in a greater College of Puget Sound now and later.''

They received

a chilly r-eception for these men refused to take any part in the
campaign, giving as their reason that in the first place that
amount could not be raised and also that what was proposed
could not be done with that amount of money if it was raised.
As these two men returned to campaign headquarters, th.ey

were somewhat crestfallen; but Dr. Whitacre said something like
this: "Some one has to be the goat and if I am acceptable I will
be it."
That was the s.piri t of Dr. Whitacre throughout the years
in Tacoma. He was identified with every good enterprise and did
not hesitate to a.sswne his .share of responsibility.
in~aluable

He was of

assistance to the college, not only in that campaign,

but in other enterprises that followed.
One piece of .publicity which attracted wide attention and

curiosity, was placed at .tlle: "'f.i.v.e . . .c.Q~-.tl-e.t!-S····--Whe.~. e.....Si-x.t.h .. Av.enue.
enters St. Helens Avenue. Much traffic passes that point. A
rectangular sign was erected, divided into four equal parts
with a letter C painted in each.

On all- sides the question was

asked: "What does it me-an?"··
This was not answered until the

i:a.t~nsive

campaign began

when it was interpreted by painting in full, Citizens College
Campaign Committee.
The

newsp~pers

were most generous and gave free publicity

in addition to running ads for the campaign. Thousands of small
blotters were scattered everywhere announcing the important dates
of the campaign ending with Victory Day, May 6th and the midnight
bonfire by the students.
Volumes could be written about the experiences of the

E.

s.

Collins

$100,000
318
412

challenge
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men engaged in that campaignJ

Mr. E. S. Collins had made the in-

itia1 challenge of $100,000 toward securing the million dollars
for building and endowment. Counting-half of this

subscription~

the

campaign closed with $510,000. By continuing solicitations after
the campaign, formally closed it was increased to approximately

$550,000 •
In writing of this successful campaign, Dr. Hancher said it
had probably cost less and was the hardest campaign the Board of
Education had ever sponsored. It cost in·the neighborhood of
$12,000 •. The Board furnished the leadership without cost. Without
that leadership it could not have succeeded.
Dr. Rancher used

as

special solicitors, preachers and laymen

from various sections of the United States who received no pay except their

~ctual

expenses.

He had drawn in a number of such work-

ers for this campaign from outside the state and secured the rest
from the membership of the Puget Sound Annual Conference with some
laymen assisting. This aoeounts for the low cost of the campaign.
Congratulatory messages were received. from all parts of the
country, from persons in all walks of life. The city getting behind
the college for the campaign had a good effect upon the community
a.s . w.e.ll .a.s .... the......in..~;.;t,i.~,J;lt"'i~;~.•...,. . . .

The campaign closed May 6 and the students staged their be:afire
~s

;f3oheduled •. Dr. Wb.i tacr~, as chairman of the half million dollar

campaign, announced the successful conclusion of the campaign
it had been said could not succeed.
The school year of 1919-20 was one of' heavy responsibility
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and great achievement. The academic success was

no

less than the

financial. The institution was kee·ping step with the educational
trends of the time and had the confidence of educators and of people generally. Celebration was in order.
The Board, on recommendation, of the faculty, elected nine to
Bachelor of Arts' degrees, eleven to normal and two to music ·department diplomas. Four honorary degrees were conferred as follows:

A. L. Howarth, a representative

o~

the Methodist Board of Edu-

cation; R. P. Shaw, a returned, retired Presbyterian missionary;
and E. C. VJheeler, pastor of First Congregatiohal Church, Tacoma,
Doctor

of

Divinity; Frederick Yf.

Ke~tor,

Bishop of the Olympia Di-

ocese of the Episcopal dhtUJc:.]f., Doctor of Laws.
The final agreement with :Mr. Hill in which·a definite date
was set for the payment of sul>scri:ptions and. his $50,000 pltedge was
completed at the June meeting of the Board. Mr. Hill had asked for

a

full list of subscriptions to the $200,000 and a statement of

the reliability of the persons making them. This was no smal.l task
and led to considerable delay.
The Ta.ooma School Board was erecting three junior high
schools. The first campus owned by the Pu.get Sound University
at South Yakima and 21st Streets,

r-··

which had been purchased by that

Board..... a. . . . u:u.mb"e.r.......ot . . ,.:v,:.~,a,~-,~- . .J:t§"t.Q~J~. .,,,, :we..~. . . . ~.~.! .~t~.!.:~.4 as the tti t e for

one and the campus at Sixth and Sprague was wanted for another •
. The President had been approached by a member of the school board
and had made a price of $90,000 for the plant while really expectdi>
ing to get .W75,000.
The Executive Committee was approached by

this same man during the President's absence in the East.
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He said he must have an option at once, but made no mention of
his conversation with the President of the College. The Executive

Connnittee considered the value of the land per lot and reached the

conclusion that approximately $48,000 would be the value and gave
the member of the board an option.
This man rather gleefully told how he had secured the option
and did not seem to mind that while the community had been saved

that much money, it

w~s

practically. denying the college the dif'fer-

euce.

The money received was used for the payment of debts accumula.ted through the years in the purchase of property and street
and sidewalk improvements. This cleared the institution of indebtness as had been planned.
At this meeting the Board approved the options on the land
purchased for the new campus; likewise the type of architecture
and planning ror buildings which had made a full roster of duties for the administration and trustees.
The Board began to plan for the second half million campaign
to be carried on throughout the Conference. Reminding the conference of its challenge in September 1919 was rather a delicate matter but was dane successfully •.
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Chapter :.U v~i'i .•
The Second Half Million
The Puget Sound .Annual Conference met in Olympia, September
8 to 12, 1920 with Bishop Shepard, ·the new resident bishop, presiding.

This was the third time, but not the last time, Olympia

was the meeting place of the Conference when an important decision relative to the college was made.
Bishop Shepard entered wholeheartedly into the proposition
that the conference should fulfill

it~

promise;

He appointed

the following as a campaign commit_tee: Dr. A. L. Howarth of Portland; Dr. E. ·H. Todd, President of the ·College

of

Puget Sound;

Charles S. Johnson, Corresponding Secretary of the· College; J. M.
Canse, Superintendent of the Bellingham District; George A.
Landen of the Seattle .District; E. M. Randall, Jr., J. E. Crowth.er .,. G,e.or,.ge JI •.. "',Ea:ama.".,.,and.,,.Jft.....,. . ,.H,. . . .,.,"ac.hu~,.t,t , .. }).as.t. o;c . s,; a nd . .it. R. Wilkinson, Bellingham; E. L. Blaine, Seattle; H. N. Tinker, Tacoma _
and F. A. Fiazeltine, South Bend, Lay:rllen. The Bishop was made ex

officio a member of the committee.

On the second day of the Conference, the report of the Board
of Trustees of the College was read by Mr. Blaine. He made a very
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gratifying report relative to the settlement with ]L!r. Hill,, show)

ing that his $50,000, deposited with a trust company in St. Paul,
Minnesota, until the college had actually collected the $200,000
together with 5% interest annually for the term of twenty years.
He reported that the Columbia River Conference had sent all its educational collection from churches within the State of Washington to
the college.

"Today," he said, ''we have invested endowment, endow-

ment sali>scriptions and subscriptions for new buildings and grounds,.
amounting to about $800,000 in addition to the present site and buildings.
"We also record the fact that our President •• has served the
longest term in the history of the college. Under his administration
the academic standing has been constantly improved ."

He ended his report with the words of Dr. Hancher who, in looking over the entire field of Methodist education, said: "Tell the
Church of ,our great opportunity in a way that the Church will understand it, think about it, and talk about it because it can't help it;

organize the Church for another educational advance far greater than
the jubilee; then call the Church to its knees for retreat and quiet
w:~iting

before the Lord and we can give our educational institutions

the plants, equipment and endowment necessary to their greatest efficiency •.. ~fu.e.t.her .it" .s.ha~.l, . m.e,aiJ.. . . ,,~.h,e. . ,. .r. a,i.a1ng.... ot . i.5. Q,ooo. ,,Gie. Q.r t:6;~;_j;Go·o, OOC)'
for our institutions is secondary. The primary thing is that our

in~

stitutions shall be standard and efficient.'"
The anniversary meeting was held on Friday evenine·:: with Yir.
Blaine presiding. Addresses were made by Bishop W. 0. Shepard and Dr.
,. F. Sheldon, representing the Board of Education of the Methodist
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church and in charge of promotion of the Wesleyan Foundation.
In his speech, Dr. Sheldon certainly did nothing to encourage
the Conference to get into that half million dollar campaign for

the-college. However, Dr. Todd was given the last word on the
subject.
There was real satisfaction and enthusiasm manifested over

the success of the campaign in Tac.oma. and the report of the Commit-

tee on Education was adopted as follows: nToday the College ot
Puget Sound is backed by half a million dollars in dependable subscriptions, more than it had one year ago. -This success was made
possible on the human side because of the leadership it had.
President Todd, Dr. Whitacre and Dr. F. D. Empey ·- • made up
the presiding triumverate of leadership.

• It now remains for

the Puget Sound Annual Conference to fulfill the pledge made a
year ago to match the achievements

or

Pierce. County by raising

$.500,000 before we assemble in annual conference one year hence.
In the adoption of this report, the way was cleared for
the planning and prosecution of the campain -ln the Conference. The
Methodist Board of Education had given its consent to Dr. Hancher's taking charge of the state-wide campaign. Dr. Marlatt, pastor o,f . . . .:Ma.s,oll..... Me.t.htJ"dis~-t._,_,.QhJJJ!,Q,Jl,,,,,,,,Q.t .'fa.Q. .~ma,,, ...w:as

l~,avi.~ag

tll.e city and

the Board elected Bishop Shepard a trustee to fill the
He proved to

oe

vacancy~

an important factor in the campaign.

The Board had secured options on the Y. M. C. A. bicycle tract
of nineteen acres at the corner of North Lawrence and Thirteenth
Streets.

N~.

Dix H. Rowland had reported on the abstracts. This
~,.,.,

brought the cost of aproximately thirty acres to something like
A
r.:
j>

:·~
.ro·;

~

..
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$85,000. Over ten acres were secured later adjoining this proper-

ty on the south, for an athletic field. Om the blotter circulated
during the campaign, it is stated that the entire campus cost

$110,244.
It is seldom that a going institution of higher learning has
the privilege and responsibili'ty of planning a new campus and

embarking upon the construction of a physical :plant besides constructing an academic organization as did the College of Puget
Sound.
At the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees held October

19, 1920, the final organization for the second half million
dollar campaign was accomplished. ( 1)

The officers of the Board

were reelected. The President's report at this meeting gave a
comprehensive survey of the situation and the demands which
would come upon the college in its immediate and distant future.
At the De.cember 27th mee.t.ing,,, . . .th.a, . . ,pe.r,.aonne,l . . . . t . .o ..Jl. o.n.ducj~ t.h.e

campaign was chosen as follows: Bishop Shepard, chairman; H. R.
King, Seattle, functioning chairman of the general campaign;
Govern or Louis F.

~art,

honorary chairman. Dr. Hancher was pres-

ent with Dr. A. L. Howarth who was to be general consultant in

Dr. Hancher's absence; and Rev. F. D. lBm.pey active :manager.
Dr. Hancher had carefully worked out the dates for that
campaign. He set February 13, 1921 as Launching Day.
the

Sun~ay

This was

when special speakers through the exchange of pul-

pits,. would speak in the different churches of the Conference,.
on Christian Education. The pastors were largely responsible
for these exchanges. On this day President Suzzelo, of the University of Washington, President Holland, of the State College
(1) T . IVl. Vol. :~~

•J
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and the presidents of the three state Normal Schools .rendered
service as speakers.

Members of the faculty also served.

Proper :publicity had

~een

prepared.

A bulletin was printed

in large numbers and circulated. For Launching Day it showed
the picture of a ship built in the

ffii.bd~

shipyards, Tacoma, slid-·

ing down the ways into the bay.
This campaign, in order to succeed, must have every church
and every member of the church, as well as the general public
informed relative to the meaning of this second half million dollar campaign. In order to do this, BishC>p Shepard, after consulting with the conference leaders, thought it wise to call a spec-

ial session of the Puget Sound Conference, in Tacoma, March ·17th.
This

~s

very unusual.

At this special session, a hUndred and twenty-two ministers
responded to the roll-call. Besides the members, prominent men

of the Northwest as well as from other sections of the. country
were present, including Dr. Carl G. Doney, president o:f Willa:me~te

University; Dr. E.

c. Hickman,

president of Kimball School

of Theology, Salem, Oregon, and Dr. Vf. D. Fleming, Wesleyan Uni-

versity, West Virginia.
Citizens of .Tacoma took the Conference members and guests
to view :the· ··new ~.:e·am.pus··· ·ttp·e·n·"···wfl:i·eh·····s·om:e ··:r>rel:imim:ary w0:rk: 0f eleadl'-

ing had been done. They then proceeded to Epworth Methodist Church
where luncheon was served, and the afternoon sessions held.
The Conference closed with the adoption of the following
resolution presented by Dr. E. M. Randall, former president of
the College of Puget Sound:

"RESOLVED that v;e have heard
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with profound gratitude the cheering reports of progress in
securing one million dollars for the College of Puget Sound. Recognizing the supreme importance and imperative necessity o:r this
achievement, with thankfulness to God for his blessings upon our

efforts thus far, ahd confident of His purpose to lead us on to
complete STiiccess, we, t·he members of the Puget SoWld .Annual Conference, in special session assembled, hereby covenant together .
to devote our utmost endeavors, each on his o-wn charge and in cooperation with one another to carry this undertaking to a triumphant conclusion."
Dr. F. D. Empey, campaign manager, r·ep~orted that $675,000

had been subscribed to date, including the half million raised
in Tacoma toward the million dollar goal.
The Seattle Chamber of Commerce gave a banquet at ·the Mason-

ic Club at the request of Henry R. King, the active chairman, a
successful business man and a ;p..r.Qminen.t .... l . e.a.der.. . . ln. tha.t, . .c.i.t.y, ·wh.o
with his special assistant, Enoch Perry, had been appointed to
assist the campaign in that city.
Owing to illness, President Suzzelo of the University of
Washington, was unable to be present and

Lieutenant-gover~or

Coyle acted as his representative. Prominent men of the state
spok:e.

The :Chamber

of Comme'i~ce

··ot seattle

adopted the follow-·

ing respibutlon which was read at the banquet: "RESOLVED by the
Seattle Chamber of Commere.e that it does hereby endorse the
efforts of the College of Puget Sound to con1plete the subscriptions of the one million dollar fund and it is further RESOLVED
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that this club commend this enterprise to the citizens of the
state and city, suggesting that they give favorable consideration to the appeal

of

this institution, in order that this

College may exert greater influence in the educational development of the state institutions and the city of Tacoma. Be it
further RESOLVED tbat we will join the Commercial Club of Tacoma in making this request of all the Commercial Clubs of the
State and be it further RESOLVED that a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded to the College of Puget Sound, at Tacoma, and to
the public press."
The special session of the Conference and the gathering
held·in Seattle, had a favorable

e~fect.

T~e

headquarters of the

campaign in Tacoma, saw to it that every paper in the state re. ceiv·ed publicity relative to these two events. There was also
furnished material in a continuous stream pf publicity which was

The Kelso paper stated that
trander and President

of

E:~,

S. Collins, a citizen of Os.;_

the Ostrander Railroad and Logging Com-

pany, had pledged one hundred thousand dollars. Should the ;_.million dollars not be realized, he would add 10% of the amount
raised. He had made tnis pledge to the campaign in Tacoma. and
it had been a great stimulus to that campaign and also to the
second half million dollar effort.
Dr. Burkholder and Enoch Perry

we~e

the President of the College. Dr. Perry
. al friend of the institution.

appointed to assist
bec~me

a fast and loy-

Later in the campaign, special

solicitors were assigned to the district

su~erintendents

to work

with them in their territory. The president not only solicited
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but he visited tlle special district meetings of the preachers
at which Bishop Shepard usually presided, and spoke on the
making of this campaign a success.

He was also available for

any special prospects the district superintendents thought 1B
should see.
Along toward the close of that campaign, weather conditions could not have been worse:·rt had turned warm and snow
was melting in the mountains. There had been rain and the rivers were overflowing their banks. In places the roads were hubdeep in water, but this did not stop the workers. The

c~mpaign

was pushed with vigor and people responded generously.

On Gleaning day every one was given an opportunity to
c·ontri bute in cash or subscriptions at· both morning and evening church services. It was hoped that the loose collections w
. would .c. ~yer the larger part o~ ... ~~.~ . . . ~.~-~E~. ~~~.~-~·~····~-~.~.:t. 9-!~.~
The following incident indicates the general interest. Dr.
Ralph Magee, pastor of first Church, Seattle, was soliciting
some of his members with a cornm.i ttee when they came to a modes.t ,
home. They were welcomed at the door by the housewife. On learning that her husband was sick in bed, they started to withdraw
but· the···'WeTna:a··sai·d,,... .,,tt.,:t····k-Erew·····what······you·'tf!tve· come for and we are
ready; we have saved this for you,'' and she gave them a silver
dollar.
That dollar, like the fifty cent piece of the woman who did
washing for a living, lies in a plush jewelry box, ready to be
placed in the museumwhen there is one.

Again the gifts of the
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·rich and the :poor mingled with the prayers of the devout to
make that victory certain.
A very important position in such campaigns, is the office
of secretary and ofiice manager. Rev. Roy L. Sprague was chosen
for the delicate and important task of securing lists of prospects. He had something like a dozen stenographers who were kept
busy. The President's secratary.looked after his dates and appointments.
The headquarters of the campaign were on the eleventh floor
oi the Perkins building, Tacoma. The campaign had many serious

problems. The Executive Committee of the campaign dealt with these
and made provision for the meeting of

th~m.

On April 13, t'he day before the campaign closed, the Execu-

tive Coilll11ittee met and found that the subscriptions had reached
a grand total of

$1,022,723~

With the aid of the special solic-

itors who had carried on t:ne· c'am}Jai'gn"··rn.·-e·!ie· ·we. stern sec't.i'on
of the state, the Columbia River Conference in eastern Washington
raised an additional $75,000.
Upon the successful completion of the campaign, the Board
voted the President leave of absence to attend the Ecumenical
Conference to be held in London, and appropriated a thousand
dollars to pay the expenses of that trip. Financial Secretary
Robbins was also granted a six weeks of vacation in the summer.
Both of these men had put in long, strenuous hours.
Vfuile being ap:precia tive of the action of the Board, the President felt that the college needed his presence during the following months when the threads of the campaign v1ere being drawn
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together. Be did not accept that offer, but he did take trips
East in the interest

or

the college which served in the nature

of relaxation, though he always carried a typewriter with him

and kept up his correspondence by the "hunt and peck" system.
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Chapter Xlviii.
The Rockefeller

Cha~lenge

It was v;ell tnau the President did not go to England. Wi_ll-

amette University had invited Dr. Buttrick, President and Dr. Arnett, Vice President of the General

Educa~ion

Board, Rockefeller

Foundation, to malce a visit o:r inspection to tna t irJ.stitution

with the idea of securing a gift.

y,Jhile :maJring tna t inspection,

Dr. Butt.rick told Dr. Howarth that tney had received an invitation to visit the College of Puget Sound, but tnat uney were not
going to do anything for that.scl'1ool at the presen·b. time.
Prior to this, Dr. Buttrick had told the Secre-cary of the
Methodist Board o:r Education in New Yor.i<:, tnat tne foundat.ion
planned to give tne College or Puget Sound $luu,OOU to capitalize
the

~~5, 000

annual gift vvhich they had been giving to increase

teachers' salaries.
These meB aoe·epte·€1 tJ::ke :i..nv. :i;,.t; . at·.~·GR ·and. arriv:.·e.CL in Tacoma

tne· morning o:r- May 2,: l921.

The.y were r.o.et at the Union Stat.io.n QY

Messrs.• Blaine, Rowland, Roobins and Todd. Breakfasw: was eaten.

in the dining rooLl of t..i.1e depot and a pleasant. social. hour
passed. The visitors were tnen

~aKen

to tne college ror a con-

ference in t 11e President 1 s orf'ice.
This -vvas a :c-oon fifteen feet square, furnisnea

VJlth

a large
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mahogany desk, a corner tier of bookshelves and six chairs.
Dr. Buttrick was seated in the President's swivel chair in the
bookcase corner of the room.

~~.

Blaine sat on his right and

N~.

Rowland on his left. The President sat at one end of the desk
with the little vrriting shelf drawn out betw·een him and Dr • .Ar.nett.

~~.

~Vhen

Robbins sat at the President's right.
the conference

began,

1~.

Robbins placed a certified

accountant's statement in Dr ••~nett's hands. It seemed to be
a surprise to these

gentl~men

for a school, the size of the

College of Puget Sound, to have such a report.

Dr. Arnett had

been financial comptroller .of Chicago University and was therefore well acquainted with the handling of finances.

These two

men made a thorough investigation of the college, its business
methods, policies, curriculurn and faculty. It was a pleasant
and profitable two and a half hours, at the end of which Dr.
Buttrick leaned back in his ell·a:ir· afta· . ··sa-·i·S:··S··eme·tf1··i·R§··· 1-irk·e.,.tl:.L.is.::
"Gentlemen, what would you say if the Bo$-rd were to give wou

$250,000 on condition that you raise an equal amount; and in ad-

dition collected out of the subscriptions already taken, a ha]f
million more which would make you an endowment of one

millie~

dollars?"

The President replied: "Dr. Buttrick, we have just passed
through two years of strenuous campaigning. We promised the citizens of Tacoma to begin a building program at the close of those
campaigns. We have had to postpone that one

ye~.

If we accept

your proposition it would necessitate from one to two years more
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of campaigning.
~~250,000

Would your Board grant us 5% interest on the

pledge while we were raising our portion?

This is the

condition upon which our subscribers signed their notes."

Dr. Buttrick leaned back and gave a hearty ha ha! The rest
joined in, but not very heartily, W1doubtect.ly

fee~ling

that the

goose that laid the gold.en eggs was about to be killed.
uyou are a good :asker, Dr. Todd,u

said he.

To this the President replied that he had to be or tne college would not be where it is today.

nyou as.t: it,u said Dr. Buttrick.

They would see what their

Board had to say.
The Board of Trustees made formal application for the $250,000

with interest at 5% for from two to four years.

Foundation made the offer ot

~p25U,OOU

The Roolce!'eller

but insuead of

5i~

interest

promised to pay $8,500 a year for fov~ years to help pay current
expenses.
The college had shared in the first $50,000,000 given by
John D. Rockefeller during the war to increase c.o1lege professors'

salaries·to meet the increased cost of living.
ceased with the end

of~ that school

This appropriation

year. The $8,500 more than re-

placed the :rormer gift and enabled the college to pay all current
expenses whi·i··e ·engag·enJ:

±rt ·tf.re· . ·:±·nt·e:rrsiTe· weTk

of mee·ting the chal-

lenge.
These ·tvlo n1en from the Rockefeller Foundation gave some useful advice to the Board and Administration. Dr. Buntrick asked
where the college securities were kept and who had access to them.
On oeing informed that they were in a Tacoma bank vault and tnat
the treasurer and the financial

secre~ary

haa access to them, he
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explained that his organization had a committ;ee o;f some four or

five persons, one of w11om al¥rays accom.J)anied the officers when

they visited the bank vault.

The Board of Trustiees, at its Ivlay 5th

meeting adopted this suggestion which has been fallowed tnrough

the years.
At the meeting of tne Board held Jw1e 7, 1921, there was

much cause for rejoicing. Within a twelve month l?. eriod, the col-

lege had secured subscriptions of over a million dollars.

To

add to their rejoicing and enlarge their respons,ibility, came

the promise of another half million from the offer made by the

Rockereller Foundation.
Academically the school was in the best condition. The PreS:i-

dent's report stated that 469 students were enrolled,
istration, including

mu;~:;ic

uate students, of 539.

~aking

a reg-

department, .summer school and two grad-

Thirteen were seniors; nineteen juniors;

forty-nine sophomores; a.Q.d niJ.J,§,.tY:.::,t:.Q.u;r_ ,fr. ,S?§)JJ.!l§+l.i .. f~.f~.:r-.three were
unclassified and

twenty~eight

The incidental fees

were specials.
1.

were increased to $75.00 bu-o this did not discourage students
from enrolling.
Up to this time,. teachers or the Tacoma public schools ,wish-

ing to take extension work to secure advanced. certification, had
taken it from tne

tfnive'rs11i'y'''cia''ss.e's. conducted

in Tacoma. The

college had inaugurated summer extension courses which were well
au tended.

The curriculum had been expanded to include courses in language, science, social subjects and education. Besides these; ·it
v1as announced thati nThe college is able to otter accept a ole two-
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year curricula, c·onsisting of prerequisite or fundamental subjecta
in liberal arts leading to the following technical curricula:
Commerce, .engineering, rorestry, journalism, law and medicine • •
Along with t11ese were special courses in speech, music and art
for whicn extra fees were changed and they were given as private

lessons.

However, some courses in these departments could be

elected by tne students majoring in otner subjects.

.

.

The firsu issue ot Tamanawas, the college annual,. appeared in

1920...

The tneme was the

camp~ign

itor and manager did a fine piece

for a million dQllars.

or

wor~

The ed-

which was fully appre-

ciated, but the volune was so poorly printed and proof-read

tha~

only a few copies v1ere allowed in circulation.
The commencement ex.ercises were he.Ld June 9th. Bache..Lor or

.Arts degrees were cont·erred on sixteen. Diplomas were granue<l to
fourteen graduates from the. normal and one from tne n1usic depart-

ment • This was tne largest c.l.a.f:ls ev. e~ .. tQ,.,_,g;c.a.dua.t.e. t.:r:om tP.e itt$ t itution.
Honorary Doctor or Divinity degrees were conrerred on
~abez

c.

Re~erend

Harrison, Bellingham and Rev. E. P. Estabrook, a chaplain

in tne army.
As a part o:e that commencemen'G, the nevv cam.IJUS was dedicated

at three o'clock on t.ne afternoon of" June 8th. A platform of re:inforced concrete covered with red and white tile as the base of
the corner stone, a large boulder secured by tne city in excavating.for grading streevs.

This had been :flattened on two sides and

placed in the center of this platform erected in the center of
Warner Street, extended about 100 t·eeu inside the property line.

·
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rrhat Stone bears this inscr ip'Gion:

"College or Puget Sound

campus .J dedicated to tne pro1notion ot· learning" good government
and tne Chrisljian religion. June 8, 192.L."

(Vv'hen this inscri:g. -

tion is used for ornamentation t!1e wora. ttcam.pus" 1s omitted.)
The budge 't for the ensuing year, in the amount of

was adopted. Increases

or

~J>70, 510

salary were voted to the Faculty

and President but owing to the challenge of':t"}ered by the General Board of Education of the Roekefeller Foundation, there was

rio let-dovm in sight for the officials of the school and they
fa.ced.:<bravely into the coming effort ·which would undoubtedly
be more difficult than the two just

prece~.ding.
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Chapter

xlix.

The Third Half Million Campaign

The Board of Trustees had accepted the Rockefeller Board's
challenge and faced toward a third half million dollar campaign.
The Board was fully aware that it had a delicate task to perform in presenting this to the Conference, for the college had
had two years of exclusive right of way to carnpaign the area cov-

ered ny the Puget Sound Annual Conference.

It could not ask

for a tnird one.
A number of other organizations of the Conference had just

claims t•or the right to campaign.

r.esident or· Seattle, and

owrr~r

gf

JYir. T. s. Lippy, a :prominent
.~.A.§ ... §§?.t~J~ "G:,e~.t:?t~J

offered to give that hospital to the

~/lethodist

l3:9t.JI>J.tt3)-.,

Church under

certain conditions. The Conference Claimants Co1mnission and the
Deaconess' Northwest Training School we.re also 11resenting them":"

selves to the Conference, asking its backing for their campaigns
for funds.

All these claimants had been very considerate in

not urging their

vious.

priv.IIege to.campaigri during the two years pre-

But. now they asKed precedence.

T-o those already mentioned, Vlesley Founciation put in its
claim for liKe consideratiion.
official of the ·Church.

This last vvas championed by an

He succeeded in securing the appoint-

ment of a commission on ·wesley Foundations cor.uposed of Bishop

Shepard·, tne District Su:perint endents, one minister and one lay-
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man f'ror.a. the University Church, Seattle.

The Puget Sound Annual Conference met in Tacoma, September

14 to 19, 1921, vvith Bishop Vi. 0. Shepard presiding. It was known
that Bishop Shepard was fully cormni t ted to maeting the challenge
of the General Board of Education.

M.r·. Blaine, chairman of the Board, in his report said of
the campaign: "Some years ago there was a patient sick almost ·to
death, emaciated, forlorn and hope.less. In its behalf a call v.ras
issued for those ·who vrould submit to the transfusion of blood
that life might_be saved. This call was answered and the glow
of health again began to appear, when experts, upon being consulted, strongly advised a change of_ surroundings. Help was
had to assure such a change and provide the

sup~ort

necessary

until the patient recovered sufficient strength to permit of
self-support.

Some of the offers of assistance were conditioned

upon other support being

Sl?C1J+e,JJ,,t.JJ,qj~ .j~JH~ ..d. e.!3.. .l,.r,?d ~11qs m~gp. t

be

guaranteed.
"One year ag-o your .body provided for a canvass to secure
$500,000 for the College of Puget Sonnd ·and complete the first

million of a fund for $2,000,000 for plant, equipment and en-

dowment.

No sooner had adjournment been taken when whisperings

were heard to the effect

'tEa·t- 'ft1l'e times are not opportune for

such a canvass; with our people burdeneli. as they are it simply
cannot be done.'

You have heard of the man who tackled the job

which 'couldn't be done' and did it. His name is E. H. Todd.
In fact, if any of you have a piece of work you ~1ish left un-

done, pray don't place Dr. Todd in charge and tell him

~it

can't

be done'."

The Educe.. tional Committee, in its report said: nour ovvn Col-
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lege of Puget Sonnd, of course has our special affection and the

)

pledge of our unfailing service. The achievement of the officials
and the help brought them from the outside bears testimony that
prayer and consecrated organization brings God's power, not
only to men's heart\s but their pocket books as well.

It is with

profound gratitude to God that we record here, the securing of
more than

!!.

~r500 ,,000

previously pledged by the people of Tacoma

and Pierce County. Vve have writteli). promises therefore;> of more
than a million dollars for equipment and endowment. But as is
so often the case, our successes become our embarrassment.
Upon receipt of the news of this herculean task, the Rockefeller Foundation offered $,;250,000

o~

condition of our raising an

additional $250,000 by January 1, 1923.

This is no task for

cowards nor even for the faint-hearted.

It is a responsibility

·which· calls for the faith and deeds of spiritual and intellectual giants.
turn back.

But having pu.t qur hands to the plow, we cannot
To fail to meet this challenge would be to stultify

our own consciences and dwarf our own souls, besides the tremendus injustice it would be to the oncoming youth who are to
be trained as our future lay and ministerial leaders. The way
seems a little dark just now because of economic conditions,
but ·p:rogr·e·eHs · · is .. iR · ·f}·®~,&~e~~ibS""''"&n.Q.,.,,,.,.~,,ld.4.i.ci.oxLs... a . dvan.c.e .• As.... a .. e~l':l

ferenoe, therefore, we gladly keep the doors open to President
Todd and his co-workers to proceed with a still hunt among our
people in an attempt to reach this flattering offer from the
Rockefeller Foundation.n
The President of the college was deeply impressed with the
responsibility resting upon his shoulders and the confidence
that this last effort would be successful seemed to be dependent
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on his leadership.

An Executive Conmrlttee meeting was held October 6, 1921, at
which time the President presented plans for meeting the Rockefeller challenge. This did not include a great public organization but enlisted the aid of the district superintendents and

promd.nent laymen in the various parts of the Conference in piloting the· work.

-It also provided for the continuance of the work

of Dr. Enoch Perry and the collaboration of Dr. Hancher for

't

his counsel, advice and furnishing help to conduct this, the
campaign for the seventh quarter million dollars.
But there were other things to engage their " attention.

vVhile raising that.last quarter million, an academic crisis occurred which ·was threatening the ·w·elfare of the college. The
State Board had, in 1914, removed the College of Puget Sound from
the

~ccredited

list of

schoo~s

preparing teachers for grade

school work, but re-instated it the same year.

The question

now took on a more serious form.
Th~niversity and the State College of Washington, v\[ere

running duplicate courses which raised the question of overlapping with the courses offered by the normal schools.

This had been settled by legislation in 1917 ,which specified. that the. Univ.~.r,s,i:i;,:v,anQ.,,,,State . Goll.eg,e, .. sh..oul.d b,.e .... enliat.e.d
to prepare persons for teaching in junior and senior high schools
and that the State Normal Schools should prepare teachers for the
grades and junior high schools.

The College of Puget Sound was

accredited by the State Board prior to that legislation, to
train teachers for both elementary and high school certification.
rThe

State Superintendent had received objectionG to this double

accreditation from the tax-supported institutions and asked the
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He held that such double accredit-

was not legal and that privately-endowed colleges should be

classified alongside of universities and state colleges.
In the History of Education in the State o:f Vvashington, (1)
this statement appears:

"The courses introduced for profession-

al training of teachers of the elementary schools shall be offered
and taught at the state normal schools only •• The professional
training of high school teachers, as well as all supervisors and
school superintendents

were joint major lines of the University

of Washingbon and the State College; and that these major

~ines

should be offered and taught in said institutions only • • The
earlier law empowered the Regents of the University of Washington and of the State College to grant five-year normal and life
diplomas which entitled the holders to teach in the public schools
of the state.n

This law has not been repealed.

The State Board, which is composed of representatives of different state institutions and ':PU:Ol,lo

,~.ob.ools . . .was

.,in. .a . rather tight

place for it had disregarded this law for a number of years and
had made no provision regarding privately-endowed institutions
which were not mentioned in the law.
The President of the college discussed this situation with
the St_ate Superintendent and argued that since it had disregarded.
this law

so

long it

would not hurt't'o'iet it

end of the school year 1922-23.

operate until the

The Superintendent was very gen-

erous in recognizing this argument and extended the privilege lest
its withdrawal affect the college seriously in a time of strenuous effort to succeed.

At the June 8,

1922 meeting of the Board of Trustees, twenty-

four Bachelor of .A.rts 1 Degrees were conferred; nineteen received
diplomas from the Normal and two from the 1v.Iusic Departments.
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Rev. Robert J'. Reid, pastor of the first ¥ethodist Church, Ever--

)

ett, and N. M. Jones, District Superintendent of the Spokane District, were elected to the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.

Mr. Robert A. Booth, Eugene, Oregon, who delivered the commence
ment address, was elected tb the honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws.
The Board was justified for having a sense of satisfaction
but it also faced a new problem. The most important business
of that June meeting was to plan 'to meet the Rockefeller challenge.

It was decided to keep the two field secretaries, with

:Nir. Sprague Vlforking in the western part of the state and Mr. John-

·s,on in the eastern. Bishop Shepard was asked to release Dr • .A. L.

Howarth for a period of time, preferably the last week of June
and through July first, which was rn.ade the closing date for this
campaign.

(This was later changed to December 22nd and Dr.

Hancher was able to be present fpr two or three weeks to close
the campaign.)
T'ne Bishop was very hearty in his endorsement of this .effort

to meet the quarter million challenge. Everybody was aware that
it would be impossible to secure the right of way over all other
Conference campaigns. This made it the more diff'icult to :plan as
well as difficult to succeed.

Messrs Darrell and Oliver of the

leadership.
The President's report surrillled up the conditions of the scho.ol
in the follovv·ing words: '1This measure of success already attained
has shovm the manifestations of life and interest. The urge of

organization from within and for building activities from without
is beginning to be felt. This is an ac.!:'..novvledgment of

thE~

reali-za-
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tion of' coming stability, but that stability must be vvell balanced and symmetrical if it is to be permanent.

It can only

be attained by orderly, progressive and deliberate development.
Steadiness is necessary at this time • •. Gratification over the
year is
er

~ot

based alone upon numbers of students.

The charact-

of the instruction has, in the main, been excellent. There

have been some weaknesses ari'd faults, but to be conscious of
them is the first step toward cor,rectiOn."
It is manifest from the Tamanawas and Trail that the student
body was alive to the situation.

is introduced by an article entitled The first Million, containing an article written on the college letter head and giving
the nvJho' s Who" of the campaign.

Pictures of the various chal-

lengers, with their challenges are

gi~~n

on the following pages

from the time of the Hill to this Rockefeller campaign, (with
""'i"""'' 'il'"""; .. -.• ,,..........,., .•..•. ,

"'"'""'~"'•'""'

the except of E. S. Collins, omitted in deference to his reguest.
The Foreword states uThis year comprises that period of greatQ
est achievement and progress in the history of our college • •
The volume is dedicated nTo the future of our college as foreshadowed by its past and

.~.~~., . ,.,g,~.~?+. ~ . ~.!" ..~@l?. !!".?-~~ons. u

It contains

a complete record of the corporation, an unusual feature, an·1
In memoriam for Dr. John

o. Foster, a complete roster of faculty,

a history of each class and student activities.

T-vrenty-one focal and t arning points in the college are liated;
1884~

1888, 1890, 1892, 1$94, 1898, 1899, 1900. 1903, 1904, 1907,

1909, 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1918, 1919, 1920 and 1921.
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The staff was composed. of twelve students

~v'~Tith

l:-J:elen Brace

Editor.
rhe. Board .had faced the budget for the y9ar

1

son1e

trepidation.

It was

pleasan~ly

1921~22

'Hi th

surprised when the treasurer

reported that after all bills payable.were met there remained a
balance of $13.99 •.
Tvvo

irnportant announcements iNere made at the Confe1:.ence

which

met at V§.ncouver, Washington Septen1ber 13 to 18, i.i\Tith Bishop Charles
Wesley Burns, presiding.

First was the .re1;ort of the successful

·closing of the campaign for endowment April 14th. The second was

the offer rec.eived from the General Board .of the Rockefeller
Poundation.

In his report, the President stated that the Columbia River
Conference had pledged itself to rais·e ~~100,000 toward meeting

this last challenge.

This was met in large part.

The report of the GeirJ:Rti·t·t·ee· . ·013:·1~·6:u·eaticnl·S··tat-·e.d:., . . '!The Goll.eg.e
of Puget Sound is naturally our first love.
her for the newer ones

hard.

Vfe must not forget

• • the goal is clear •. The journey is

But what is a hard road to a hardy people?

Our climate

our mountains, our training in this great Northwest and our God
all prepare us for hard tasks and unwavering efforts. The Rotar-

ians have a motto of four significant w·ords worthy of emulation;
1Jome on. Let's go!

n

The Conference adopted this report and promised wholehearted._~nd·

quiet support of the pastors throughout the Confer-

ence. That was about all that the college could expect.
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The President made his annual trip East, starting the even-

)

ing of Decen1ber 25th and returning January 23, 1923.

He attended

educational gatherings and spent considerable time visiting many
c·ampuses and inspecting many c allege builcLings • .Arnong them were
Butler College, Indianapolis; the University ofKentucky; Taylor
School f'or Boys;·. Franklin College; Northwestern University; Hamline and Carleton in Minnesota.

This was necessary since haste must be made to begin fulfillment of the promise made the citizens of Tacoma that building would begin upon completion of the campaign.

The campus must

be completed , architecture for buildings decided upon and plans
drafted.
~fuile

recently

in Chicago the President called upon Bishop Nicholson

elected to that office. He. had said while visiting the

proposed campus of the College of Puget Sound a year or two before, that if the grounds and buildings were properly planned
there would not be a finer campus in the United States.

He had

promised to get the cow1sel of a prominent firm of architects .
whenever .desired, and at this time the Bishop introduced the president to the firm of Thieldsbar & Holabird who had some

1~291;,000,

000

worth of work on their drafting boards at the time.
The Presld.e.nt. w:a.s. ,i;o.t.J:,;Q,dl;U3e.d.. t . o. . .:M:c....... Holabird, and aft. e.r th.e
young man had heard the plans, he asked, ttHow far into the future

are you planning?'' 'When he wgs told that the President was trying
to see 500 years but was planning for 50, he said "You are a curiosity. lviost men look forward and _plan for their expected term

o:r office. You have t.he right idea."
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The President presented him with a sketch of a rectangular

)

tract divided east and west by two lines and north and south by
two lines vvhich n1ade nine quadrqngles.

The tvro outside rows of

quadrangles on the. west and ·east sides were 400 :reet square,
the center row was 250x400.

an~

The center one was to have buildings

on all sides, leaving the quadrangle free from one building to
another, . something on the order of the Oha t tanooga, Tennessee and
the Johns Hopkins and Leland Stanf.ord campuses. The quadrangle

to the .east

of the center one was to be the administration and

science quadrangle; the one to the north the library and fine
arts; and the one to the west the hmaanities; and the one to the
south the educational quadrangle.
!vir. Holabird said the plan was good and later proceeded to

have a drawing made, based on that diagram. This was the basis
upon which it was drafted by the college architect who sho-wed a
flat plan as well as a birds-t?ye view. This was approved by the
Board as well as by eduoa tors and the general public.

It is readily understood that the plans for the campus.
and the buildings vvere not considered lightly but were deter-

mined after careful consideration and investigation in which the
President and the Chairman of the Board took part.
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Chapter L ~··'·.
Some Important Events
The President could not give the time or attention to campaigning in the home
:paigns.

fie~d

as he had in the two preceding cam.-

He attempted to contact foundations and moneyed people

to secure subscriptions toward meeting that quarter million challenge.
He had been in active campaigning for two years without
let up.

Bishop Shepard was about to

the Mission of Ha-vvaii.

his annual visit to

He was taking his Secretary, Dr. A. L.

Howarth with him and invited Dr. and
on the trip.

mal~e

~~s.

Todd to accompany them

The Board of Trustees granted the President leave

of absence and paid the expe·nses ··of· ·the ·t·:r·i·p····f·or· h±ms·e·1f aRd his
wife.
In discussing this trip with

l~s.

Jones, who had lost her

husband the preceding November, she expressed a desire to make '
that voyage and the Bishop promptly invited her and her sister,
]~s.

Stickney, to join the company.
It was a trip

long to be remembered and laid the founda-

tions for some very effective financial work in the not too distant future.

The President was absent only thirty days, but he

certainly made the time c aunt for the college.

He spoke at the

University of Hawaii; to the students of the Honolulu high school
and enjoyed the celebration of Flag Day by the cit)y schools.
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At the February 13, 1923 meeting of the· Executive Cormnittee,

)

the Building Committee was enlarged by the addition of
Scofield and Dr. Horace J. iJVhitacre.
by electiP~
~~.

Dr.

~~itacre

chairman,

I~.

George

That co.mm.ittee organized

I~.

Newbegin vice chairman and

Rowland secretary. The enlarged committee remained intact

until broken by the death of the

chairn~n

erection of Anderson Hall, in 19)8.

Th~

at the time of the

members· of that committee

devoted much time and strength, giving serious consideration to
the plans and diligent attention to

the progress of the work

which ·they carried out in fullest detail.
At that meeting, the Building Committee was authorized to
·order detailed .drawings and specifications for the erection of
the first building •

.At the meeting of the Executive Committee held April 4, 1923,
great surprise and

disappoint~ent

were experienced when it was

learned that the Roekefelle,r· ··F·erwldat·i-on··rul·e:Yd "'th·a:t· tn·e· ·e··s·in.'lte· ·
notes, taken in the previous campaign, amounting to something
like $125,000 were not acceptable to meet the conditions set up
by

their challenge offer.
Nothing was to be done but raise the amount

req~ired.

The

President was authorized to go East for a personal interview
which was held April 12th with the officers of the Board of Education of the Rockefeller Foundation.

They were sympathetic and

tolerant, granting nntil May 1, 1925, to secure the subscriptions
to cover the estate notes, but refused to accept them. The time
was later extended and this effort finally closed September 30,

1931.
Vmen this date finally approached, it was found there was
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still something like

~p40,000

short of' the amount needed.

Some

I

thirty or forty men who .had already subscribed, made subscriptions
with. the expectation o!· paying them it• the money did not come . in

through the collection of the estate notes and new subscriptions.
·rhis did not prove necessary however.

The college had been campaigning !"or funds ror endowment and

buildings 1'rom

lYl~

to 1931..
.-.-/'

1'his was the cost in time and er!"ort

to give the institution its real financial standing.

Much credit is due the faculty for carrying on the academic work
of the school.

It also had direct oversight

w.hiie the .President spent most
~nd

or

college activities

his time laying plans for building.

directing the men in the field.

problems.

or

He did not neglect the academic

As he visited different institutions, he consulted with

their administrators and leaders and talked to educators and thus
secured a pretty thorough course in college administration.
'l'he Tamanawas for 1922 was edited by Phoebe Nicholson with

Hoy Gruver as managing editor.

':ehis issue of the annual is character-

ized by more. text and'tewer pictures, and includes a new divisioru
entitled Important Documents •. .All classes, activities and organizations
receive due recognition.

'lJhe list or graduates rrom 1893 is included. Altogether it
is a creditable volUIUe .gi:ving .v:a.luab.le . . .in:f.o.r:mat.ion.

]/Ir. and Mrs. C. H. J"ones
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Chapter li •.. ,.\ . . ,.
The First Buildings
Campus Day was set for May 22, 1923, and plans were made for
the breaking of ground for the first building. This date was chos-

. en partially for the reason that it was .!v1rs. C. H. Jones seventyeighth birthday.

The President called on her that forenoon

and gave her a personal invitation to be present at the exerci5es

before he presented the· matter of making this building a memorial to her husband.

Ilr1:rs. Jones who planned to put her money in-

to a home for elderly people, was aware of

W~.

Jones intention

to put spme of· his money into a Chri'stian college.

This matter .was discus.s.eJi..an.Jl. . .~li:r:.s.". . . . . .J.:QJJ.~.s . . . ask:.e.Cl, '.:.:S:..QW w:oJil.d
fifty-thousand dollars do?''

This was a critical moment in the history of· th'e" college.
,The president proved he was a good asker as Dr. Buttrick had
said, for he told Mrs. Jones it would take at least two hundred
thousand to erect the kind of building she would wish 'to se,e
' .. ,., ... ,... ,T., .. ,

,.,.,,,,.,, .. , .. , ... /, .. ,

erected in memory of her hus·band.

Mr. Jones had made a subscription of $25,000 during the
Tacoma campaign, and had paid $5,000 on that subscription.
~~s.

Jones signed a note for $180,000 and paid the $20,000

still unpaid on Mr. Jones subscription.
The Executive committee was called to meet on the campus
immediF.< tely preceding the breaking of' ground.

Those present in
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addition to the members were :Messrs. Brovvu, Spangler,Brooks, Robbins, Todd and Ashton.

The President had the pleasure of exhib-

iting that note for $180,000, signed

by~rs.

Jones.

It is need-

less to say there was great rejoicing in the heart and

mind~·

and

words of those Trustees.
The exercises were held at 2:30. Shortmdresses were made
by Mayor A.V.Fawcett for the city; Superintendent Geiger for

the public schools; Bishop F. W. Keator for the churches; James
E. Milligan f'or the alumni; J. W. Spangler for the Seattle ciiizens; and Everett Bucklew: for the student body. The Lincoln high
school band

~urnished

the music.

At the proper moment :Mrs. Jones formally presented the note

to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees through President Todd.
Then the formal breaking of ground

too~

place.

~rr.

J. E.

Bonnell, the contractor, had furnished a plow vvrith a nevv- share

which was used that one time,. a,E:·G····'ll·SW·,,F,e·]lS,s·ea·'·"e:e,·· t,fie·"··Jfre·a·Fi·Jas4;.g£.e
in the President's office.

A hundred feet of nev; rope had been

secured. This was tied to the plow.

NJ.rs. Jones t·ook her stand

between the plow handles, with. Chairman Blain.e and President
Todd on either side of her to steadJr the _p,low.

The students

grasped the ro:pe and drevv that plmw a num'Jbier of feet.
It was a dramatic and historic moment in the life of the
college as ·well as a source of great publicity.

and her lady companion were highly

gr~tified

by

11rs. Jon.es
the expressions

of the various speakers; but the joy of erecting the building
was not fully attained until its dedication.
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The coram.encement meeting of the Board was held June 5,

19'2.3 (1)

A spirit of joy animated that meeting and a hearty

resolution of thanks and appreciation was passed in which the
Bo3rd stated that the building they were abop:t to erect was to

be known as the C. H. Jones Hall and be a perpetual memorial to
the donors who, having lived together many years, would thus
live on together for untold years in the minds and hearts of
grateful young people.
The last meeting of the Board at the old crunpus was held in
the administration building where so many vicissitwies haq been
experienced.

Luncheon was served there to the Board.

The Tarnanawas for 192.3 states in its ·forevford, "College spirit is a very essential element in all college enterprises. This
year has been favorable for the growth and development of a great

c.

P. S. spiri·t •• That the success of the Tamanawas may be

favorably compared with the

ot1Te'T"''"·~rc·t·tv·tt·tes· . ,·o·f"··t·1TEr

"year h"aS

been the airn..of the editors. We only hope that it will serve
you as a cherished record of the golden year of 1923."

The volume is dedicated to Miss Georgia Reneau who is loved
by

every student from Freshman to Senior because of her impartial

judgment, her trueness of character and her" keen scholarship."
Helen Pangborn was the editor; Guy 1\llcWllliams, manager ·vvith
an assisting staff of nine. ·
This volwne of' the Tamanawas announced the o.:rganization of

the Letter-man Club, composed of those who are awarded letters

in athletics.

It also gives a calendar of the literary societ-

ies and their activities.
·rt published. the .Alumni directory in full. The department of

(1)

T. M.

Vol.8:p~l07
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hUJTI.or has some real good items.
The editor closed the volUJUe with these words: nrr I vvere

to live a thousand years I could not f'orget my college years. ff
Altogether it is a very creditable piece of work.

The Editors of the Puget Sound Trail show that students are
alert to and appreciative of the changes in process, and they
asked for a nevv name for the paper.

This resulted in an abbrev-

iation to The Trail
The students began to put their affairs in order to meet.
the contemplated move to the new })lant.

New dignities were

anticipated, a new role was to be played and the paper is full
of evidences that the student body was preparing for a new
start.
Bachelor degrees were conferred on twenty-two at the commencement exercises; twenty-seven r eceiyed diplomas from the
Normal department and five !:C.Qm. ,j;;_;n,,ft.J~tl~ti. Q .. ~le.J.J.aX~. P.+n.~Xtt ..~..

:S:R.,P,Q.r§.rY

degrees were conferred. as follovvs: Doc tor of Divinity on Vlm. H•

.

.

Forsythe and J. E ~ ·M1lligan, both members of the Puget Sound
Conference.

Mr. E. S. Collins, in recognition of his business

accomplishments and his friendship to the college, was elected
to the degree of :Master of Business Administration. 'While
expressing his appreciationor'tb.e Iiitended.·honor, he declined
to accept.
A motion was passed limiting the enrollrp.ent to five -.hundred until the investment of endo¥m1ent over and above subscriptions, should reach a total of tvvo

m.illion.c~

·
i.i-Tl"th
flone
cate and complicated cuestlorr.
.

This was a deli-

C;.~l·~·l·stian
•

youn2~~ people
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asking for admission, who shall say vvhich shall be admitted and
·which barred from the education they seek?

While it is true

that students sometimes drop out after a short period, it is
wiser, in the writer's opinion, that all be given an. opportun. ity to enroll.

Those enrolled will demonstrate whether or not

they ought to be in college.
At this meeting Dr. Raymond S. Seward was elected head of
the Department of Physics.

He is an eminent scholar, an able

instructor and still an honored and valued mem.ber of the· faculty.
The Board found that over-due payments on subscriptions be-

came increasingly difficult to collect and they elected John F.
Long, a member of the Conference and a grad.1tate of the college
to take the field for collection and solicitation of subscriptions. At the same time he was to solicit young :people to attend the institution •
The Puget Sound Annual Cont:.e.r§,.U,~.te. .

m.et. ,_,,at;, . . J?.u:v:,.allY.Jt.,, ... Av,gg~t · 29

to September 3, 1923, with Bishop Shepard presiding. Chairman
Blaine in his report said: ''Another year has gone. ·.In going it

wrote history_-- the most glorious volUme in the history of the
College of Puget Sound.

One year ago we were entering upon the

campaign for $250,000 to meet the challenge o:r the Gener·al Boord
·:•t"-'······.·., ..... ,... , ....... , ......·.·····································

of Education.

The results

o~

this campaign are knovvn to all of

y.ou -- an over-subscription of enough to meet the expenses of
the campaign.
"The year of college work has also been the best in the
history of the col..lege.

More than 300 enrolled in the regular

classes and enough others took regular college work to bring the
total enrollment to over 400. :. These •others' included teachers

?-
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of the public schools- in Tacoma,

"~Nho

were taking vvork in the ev-

ening classes, looking toward a degree, or in preparation for
examinations for advanced certification in their profession.
Ther~

is no point of contact with the youth of the state more in-

timate than thrbugh the teachers of the public schools, and this
phase of the work of the college should bear fruit in the years to
come.
nThe Trustees of the college are constantly striving to
improve the quality of the instruction given. Their aim.has been
quality in.stead of quantity, both in instruction and in student
attendance. We are already beginning to fear the embarrassment of
successes of the past few years. The present attendance is taxing
the ability of the college to properly care for the students ••
We feel quite sure that the plan of limiting the attendance for

the present will meet with your

a~proval,

especially in view of

the alternative • • "
/

An innovation occurred in the·program or the Converence.and
the anniversary meeting was held on the campus at 4:30 Friday afternoon with Chairman Blaine· presiding.

-·

This service was one of

Thanksgiving and praise for the success of the college.
The Educational Co:mm.ittee had this to say: "Last year this

Confeu\O·enee Eruthe:J?l21'8·et

a···~·i]::J:.&dil·e,ia·±·

eam])aiga fer ·t:ne .Q,@llege. of l?ug-

et Bound for $250,000 to meet the challenge of a like amount from
the General Board of Education. It is with profound thanksgiving
that we report an over-subscription on December 7,1922.
led us and raised up friends f'or us.
Franke M. Jones of Tacoma, pledged

God has

On May 22, 1923, 1\lrs.

~~180, 000

to :provide for the
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erection of the first building.

)

It is now under construction ••

"The past ten years have been years of wonderful success • •
Not only has there been financial sn.ccess, but the college is
to-day classified, by accrediting agencies as a standard college
in the NorthvYest. • • The task which, e s a Confereno.e, we
gtm will be completed

w~en

lla ve

be-

the subscriptions made so freely and

generously will have been collected. To that end we pledge ourselves to cooperate with those ctJ_arged with the duties of collections in all their efforts to secure

pro~pt

payment of all

subscriptions • • "
At the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees held October 16, 1923, the _revision of the By-Laws was completed. Important changes were made that affected the membership of the
Board. One of them provided that when there were changes in
the district superintendents, the new appointees automatically
took the place of his predecessor. The reason for making this
change

~vas

that the Board had

bee'n .c.omposed,'

fr.om the very be'gi!l-

ning of a majority of laymen which had proved to be good policy,
and the members of the Conference who were elected to the Board
were the leaders of the Conference. Without this provision, when
the district superintendents were changed, it would
impo~sible to J2'llt ~~!!. 9;!,~,~,.;£,!-,S. ~... ,.~~-~. ~!: . !.~~.~?-~ent s

ha~e

been

on the Board with-

out dropping some of the laymen, which was not desirable. Hence
the change was made and has vforkec. well through the years, keeping the college in close touch with the Conference.
The President of the College and the Chairman of the Board
vvere made ex of fie io m.em.bers of the Finance Corn..rnit tee. The

Board had authorized the employment of an investm.dnt special-
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ist who should attend all meetings of this conrraittee.

The collega

was fortunate in securing Mr. VJ. Doyle Watt v,rho proved to be
a very efficient adviser. This n1ethod of handling college investmerits has proved so satisfactory that other schools have
asked for details of the plan.
The new By-Laws provided that the dean v;ras to perforr.a. ttsuch

duties as may be co.rrrr(litted to him by the president .•
The legislature of

n

1923 .gre.nted the privilege to colleges

to have a Board of Trustees of thirtysix members if desired and
the Board elected ten to be ratified by

th~

Conference at its

next session.
In the interim between the October 1923 and the February .

1924 meetings of the Board, the Tacoma Sc.nool Board had asked
for va.cration of the old campus and offered ~>3, 500 for the removal of the buildings which was accepted.

On conclusion of

conveyance papers the §Cha.ol' boa.r.d . paid...t.h.e. B.oiar. d of .T.r..ua.tees".
$48,000 as agreed. This money was used to pay old debts of the

college.
The junior high school erected on the old campus at Sixth
and Sprague vvas named Jason Lee Junior High School in honor of
Jason Lee, the Methodist 1/Iissionary of Oregon, wh9,in :Flfay,l840.

appointed Chloe A. Clark to teach the first school to open in
the state (then territory.:) of Washington, in the N'isqually
neighborhood.

Mrs. 1.;.1bert Sutton gave several thousand dollars for de-

. velop~ent of Sutton

f~uadrangle'

named for heT llUBband ·who hac1

died while a.rc.b.itect of the college. The quadrangle lies dir-

)

Cornerstone - Jones HaJ.l .357 _

Brown and LeSourd
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ectly east of Jones Hall and north of Leonard HoiN8l'th Hall.
The ·building of· the wall and the beautiful Vvilkinson sandstone r
railing at its west end, 'vvere made possible by Mrs. Sutton's
gift.

1~ t

the dedication of the quadrangle and the unveiling of

a tablet, lvirs. Sutton and her children took an active part.

The

~racoma

School Board gave permission f'or the college to

remove :erom the Logan, nov;v- lvicCarver Junior High School, the contents of the corner stone placed.there in 1889. The contents

had not been placed iri a metal box, therefore they were in a
poor state of preservation.

Such as could be preserved, were

placed in a copper box, with various items ·of present day living and J)lc::.ced in th,e corner stone of C. H. Jones· Hall.

At the February 19..,!. 1924 meeting of the Board it was voted
to increase the student fees from ~~>8L1-.00 to 4~120 .. 00. This was
to apply only to those v.rho entered the next school year. (1)

The Board voted to co11fer

B§GJa.~J,g;r:

Q.f. §.Gi.en.Q~ d§gJ>E.?es on

those who had ma.j ored in science instead of Bachelor o:e Arts.
A.t the meeting of the Executive Committee held January

lb, VIashington' s birthday was designate.d as the ·date for laying

of the. corner stone of Jones Hall. Bishop Shepard presided at
the dedication.

Dr. D. G. LeSourd and Dr. H. D. Brown, veter-

o.ns of the Civil ·war, and

prom'frient 'members

Conference were chosen to tmveil the stone.

of the Ptlget Sound

Dr. LeSourd was

a member of the Puget Sound Conference of 1884 vvhich had begun
the plans for a school

v~rhich

shall be a -praise in all the land.

At· the proper moment the flag, Vlhich hac1 been suspended

over the stone, was elevated by these tvro I!len. rrhus it ·would

L-
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seern that the stone is a silent witness of the fulfillment of
the dream of those two men ancl their associates when the school
vvas fou.nded.

The Board of Trustees held their mid-year meeting Feb-

ruary 19, 1924, three days before the unveiling of that corner
stone. The President had interviewed the Presser Music FoWldation which spends its income on scholarships for deserving
music students, on music buildings and to help maintain retired
music teachers. He asked to have the College of Puget Sound
placed on the list for a building and it was placed as fortysecond.

Later the college received money for music scholarships

.for a number of years.
The fraternities rented or bought houses in the neighborhood of the college.

It was arranged by the Board that the

sororities should have rooms on the ground floor of Jones Hall
on payment of a small rental·...

Thi. s. _ga:ve .di.gnity. t.o both ,,gr.o:t:n?.s

of organizations.
The Associated Students were taking part in national student affairs and paid part of the expenses of sending two students as representatives to compete in athletic tournaments which
were preliminary to selection of men to enter the Olympic games.
Another methOd.

·a·f

fricreasing

income was forthcoming at

the ConfE?rence. The Board of Education of the Methodist Church
was granted the privilege at the General Conference of 1924,
to collect 100% of the Conference educational collection in
each conference instead of 201; as had been the custom. This was
granted with the

under~~tanding

that the educational institut-

ions should receive annual grants from. this Board of the ]}Ietho-
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dist Church.

V'lhile this looked like a very fair proposition,

it proved to be disappointing.

For the next :Lew years the

Board made such grants, but they became less and less until
finally they faded away.

The College of Puget Sound had played ----------

the game and did not create another educational collection as
did some of the other

s~hools.

At the lfJ.arch 27, 1924 r.a.eeting of the Board of 1rrustees,
it was voted, because of delay in the settlen1ent of the C. H.

Jones estate, to borrow· ~~100,000 to complete Jones Hall, as Ivlrs.

Jones note was not due.

With her written consent, the note

was used as collateral in securing the loan from the Bank of
California.
Somewhat later it was necessary to borrow another $30,000.
This proved inadequate, but the bank refused to make an addition·al loan on the note. The Board then authorized the bnrrowing
of

.~)150,

000 from the Tacorna . . ,Sav..ings....&. . J4oan...As .s. o.oiat.i.OJJ., e;,.ii.i.ng

a mortgage on that part of the
was to be erected.

propert~

upon which the building

The loan from the Bank of California was

paid with money received from the Jones estate; .the one from
the

~avings

and Loan was paid out of subscriptions made during

the campaign in Tacoma in 1920.
The commencement exercises for 1924 were held on the new
campus.

The new building was not entirely enclosed, but the

exercises were held on the first floor where a canvas had been
hung to create a temporary auditorium.
The tenth anni versa.ry of the class of 191LJ- vvas held in
the old ·administration building •.At 2.:30 that afternoon, the
cerem.:..:.Ll.~./

of closing

the

doors of

the

old college building was
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lleld..

The former presidents of the institution vvere invited to

attend this ceremony

~vhich

had its serious aspects for it had

been in that building that many of the college traditions were
formed a11d the institution had come to its college consciousness •
.

A

part of that ceremony was the removal of the Color Post

to the new campus. The students built a cradle and a number of
the Loggers carried it, such was the respect which had been engendered for it in the

hearts of the students.

The faculty put on their academfc caps and gowns; and,
with the

student body, followed

these young men in a dignified ·

procession to the t e1nporary location of the .2_olor .E,OSt, a bout
twenty feet west of Jones Hall.

This place was chosen because

it was feared thet; Color· Post might be defaced if placed on the

foundation prepared for it at North Warner..

That seemed a long

way then, from the new building, because the campus had not been

cleared and improved.
At the commencement, the first one held on the new campus,
thirty :Bachelor degrees were conferred. Twenty-three received
diplomas from the Normal and nin.e from the Music departm."ents. The

honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on Seimei
Yoshioka, a graduate of the college, and on Rev. George W.

Frame~

district superintend.ent~:t'in.8.k:Iii$'·a.·"to'tai o:f sixty-four. {1)
Dr.

Suzz~,

President .. of the University of' Washington de-

livered the cornmencement address. The President and faculty of
the college gave a reception. in honor of the graduating class

and of the A1Ulill1i Association t.ilat afternoon.
The corner stone of' Science Hall was laid on the tenth of

(1) T. M. Vol. VIII:l39
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June in the presence of the members of the Board which held its
June meeting that day.

Atthis meeting every detail of the organ-

ization and adjustment of the college to its nevv qut:1.rters vvas

considered and provided for properly. The budget was adopted
in the sum of :il)94, 000.
The Tamana:was for 1924 is dedicated to ]!Irs, Lynette Hov-

ious who through the years in which she has been associated with

the £_allege of Puget Sound has pron1oted a lasting spirit of co·operation and loyalty ••

n

The motive is "MoVi!llgu and the foreword. states, uThe

Jun~

ior class presents this Annual to the College of Puget Sound as
a loving memorial of the last year spent on the old campus."

Athletics are very prominent,

a'fter the classes.

being placed immediately

In giving the Future of Athletics, this

state~

- ment~- is made, nThis year has been outstanding .in athletic prog.

.

,

_re.ss and achievement, n. and 'dne,

er·e,di·t·,·:i·-s··"~·iv"en

··t··O''''""·e·oa:·e·h MeNe-al ,

nTh~ Man behind the Guns."
There were fourteen in the debate team and Eugene Avarien-·~as,

a Phili:pino, took first place in the oratorical contest.
· .The Otlah Club is mentioned as having been organized in

1922. All student organizations were given space for giving the
history of the year. Also organization of the Knights of the

Splinter.
The commencements exercises were held in an improvised

auditorium of the unfinished building, Jones Hall ..
The Trail shows clearly the reason for putting athletics
in a prominent place in the ;ramanawas. The first issur; announced
"Loggers Victors in second Bout 20-on .Although athletics are

J62
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prominent it does not indicate the.t other activities were negbe

lected..

The Trail should be read tol\.justly evaluated.
We are now entering Period VI w.Uich will tell an interest-

ing story of' academic advancement, recognition and public appreciation.

'I'he President had leaned upon the promise, nTou will

not fail, 1' given him in Eugene and certainly the marks of suecess were apparent in the new campus.
This takes up the steep climb to winning final academic
re·cognition by

being placed on the approved list of the As-·

sociation-of American Universities.
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PERIOD SIX

1924-1942 Academic Advances and Highest .Accreditatio n

Chapter l.iiL·. ,: •

Preparing for a New

Day

The Puget Sound .P<...nnual Conference met at Bremerton-september 10 to 15, 1924 with Bishop Eben Johnson presiding.

The Conference had given the right of way to the college
for three years, for 1 ts fina'rlcial campaigns.

Other benevo-

lent organizations . under the au.spiee.s of the Conference. were

justly clamoring for the ·same· ·ap·!=J·e>r·'iltlfl·i·ib·y·. . .,,a·s . . h·a:d·· t>·e·en ·g·.iv. e·n ·t··e·
the ,college.

D. RO'wland Iviartin, superintendent of the

Ta~oma

District,;

said; in his report·, "The College of Puget Sound has completed
Jones Hall and opens its doors to the student body next week.
We are now in a position for the first time to invite the young
people of the Pacific Northwest to enter a Christian co_llege
vvi thout an

apolo~yr

for the buildings. The college is now entering

a newer and brighter day.n (1)
The report of the Committee of Education was brief. It
mentioned Kimball School of Theology, the Northwest Training

(1)

C. M. 1924 p. 45
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school, the ·wesley Foundation and the College of' Puget Sound,
recoJJJID.ending that all of these enterprises be given surJport
by the Methodist people and urged full response to their needs.

Trustees, for these different institutions were nominated and
elected.
At the meeting of the Executive Cormni ttee, held October 2,

1924, the dedication of eighty feet for extending North Lawrence
Street through the campus from Thirteenth to Eighteenth Street

was considered.

In .making this dedication, it vvas specified

that there should be no sidewalks on the west side of Lawrence
Street, but that the usual sidewalk and parking strip should

be placed in the center of the street.

Tt was necessary to have a. fire hy,;:drant on the campus and
the :Board gave an easement for that purpose, south of Howarth
hall, near the west end.
At this meeting Dr. Joh:a JJ.•.
~ge,

was elected

a~....)lead

Re.g.e{~.t.er

, ...no~v .fleat.L Gf. t.h.e . . . c.oll~

of the Department of Philosophy and Psy-

chology •. This was the beginning of an outstanding career by a
man who is a fine scholar, loyal and true to the institution
·and its administrators.
The student body reorganized in order to give better leadership to its

~ctivities,

especially in athletics. This was pos-

sible because a gymnasium, larger, better equipped, than the old
A
one and costing '?P32,092.11
had been erected.

The .catalog for 1923-24 opened Period

Six~

showing that

academically the college had attained an organization compar-

able to the best coll·::;ges of the country.

~rhe

frontispiece
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vvas a plan of the campus shovving the location of buildings in pro
process of construction and those to follow through the years.
This catalog met de announcements for the year 1924-25 which
showed a very definite program and called for advance by faculty
and students.

Finances and buildings were out of the way

and

·the development of the academic program was given exclusive
attention.
Professor George F. I-Ienry

wro had

been dean of a school

in India and vras a man of exemplary character as well as loved
and respected by the students was made dean.

That year the James G. Newbegin Prize of .a debate trophy CU}J

and the A. 0. Burmeister prizes of ~~75· and ~i1;25 for two orat-

ions of 1200 words each JJVere introduced. These prizes served as

a stimulus to the Department of Speech and Debate, and

student~

ruet creditably, teams from all over the Northwest.
Vfi th the opening ·G·I'· sGhGGl······Glll· tl:±s-

R·E¥'W·--····G03.mp1.;hs . .,. .. membe.;r.5.

ot

the r·aculty rented or purcp.ased homes in that vicinity. Soon real
estate firms were referring to it as the college district vv-hich
gave it distinct ion. Since then many harries have been erected in
this distri.ct by families having children they planned to send
to the college, as well as others.
A tablet containing the names of the officers of the Board

and the Building Committee was authorized to be installed in
some

prominen~

not been done.

part of the building. To the present time this has

At the same

t~ne,

a tablet to the memory of

C. He Jones was placed in the entrance of Jones Hall and it has
becorr1e a tradition to IJlace a baslcet of

f'lo~:.;ers

beneath this

~rodd
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tablet on the 22nd of Iviay each year ln con:rrilemoration of l\firs ..
Jones'birthday, tlle date on ·which she made the gift which ·en-

abled the Board to erect the building bearing l:Jir. Jones narne.
The l;residen t he.d been living in the old residence on

the campus at Sixth and SlJl'ague, rent free.

He purchased a

home on the corner of North Alder and 16th Streets, and in
/

order that bis income might nbt be reduced, the Board voted to
give him $50.00 a month additional salary.
The equipplling of Jones Hall was one which took a great
deal of time and study. Mrs. L. Hovious was the energetic head of
the Department of Speech which had been putting on entertainments f.. or furnishings for the stage in the auditorium in Jones

hall. The B.oard voted unanimously to appropriate

~5270.00

in-

cluding ~i-~150 .00 -- the cost of the curtains previously purchased- with the understanding that the student body should put in money
they had on hand, amount tng to

"~~'4C$4;9'tr;·

:tt

,was

,rtnally d'e"C .i:ded:

that the maximum expense should be held to $1,200, and the student
body assume .. the balance of indebtedness and pay it out of fut-

ure entertainments, under the supervision of Professor Hovious,
Dr. Todd

and~~.

Robbins.

At the December 31, 1924 meeting, the Executive Committee
adopte·d appropriate resolutions on the death of former :president
~Vilmot

Wnitfield, at the age of' eighty-four.

He had served the

institution faithfully and efficiently during one of its most
trying periods.
Since the college had given the city eighty feet for Lawrence
Street from 13th to leth and the streets betv.reen Lavvrence and Al-

der, the Board authorized the placing of water mains in all of
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those streets on the assessment plan.
Previously it had been understood that the college should
be able to present a final report to the General Board of Education, of having subscriptions required to meet its challenge by
May 1, 1925. But that time was finally extended to 1931 by vrhich

time the money had been subscribed.
Bleachers for the athletic field were authorized and
~~~250.00

appropriated for tennis coui'ts which were later superceded

by a gift from Mr. Harry L. Brovvn to cornplete the present fine

courts on the southwest corner of the academic campus, which were

named for him.
The Board met· on the 9th of June, 1925. The report of the

Executive Committee showed a ·total in subscriptions of ~~752, 758.02
an9. t:Q.at pver $250,000 of th.at amount had been collected and in-

vested.

The Board requested the General Board of Education to

pay the proportionate share of.,. i.t.s... g.ran,t.

of".~.25.Q., . O.Q..Q.,, .

It. was l·eft

to the discretion of the President whethar he should go East to

interview the Board personally or to write.
East with the result that $92.,000 was

He made the trip.

paid to the college endow-

ment fund.
In the report he made to the Board February 16, 1926,
summing up the progress of the college, the President reported

that when the announcement was made that the college

~as

asking

a quarter million dollars from the Board it brought smiles of
doubt..

Vvnen the Board of Trustees met the challenge, the smiles

broke into laughter of rejoicing.
The st.uxrrn.ary of registration for 1924-25 showed that 401
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had been enrolled in the day classes in the college of liberal
arts; 7l for night classes, making a total enrollment for the
year of 472,. The enrollment in the music department was 112;
for the summer session 79; making a sum total of 581.
The dedication of C. H. Jones Hall occurred June 9, 1925.

Fifty-two universities and colleges were represented by alumni or
presidents,. including strong institutions :from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. (1) ·
The program was divided into three parts with an address
by Dr. Hancher, the presentation of the hall, made by Dr. \}hit-

acre, with remarks ?Y Governor Hartley, Dr. Condon, represent-

the Univer.sity of

Vfashi~gt·on,_

Dix H. Rowland. and Chairman Blaine.

Bishop. Shepard presided over the dedicatory exercises

which closed

the program, and thus C. H. Jones Hall_was dedicated to the promotion

or·

learning, good government

and the Christian religion.

l!,i ve honorary degrees .weJ:e. ,. ,,,c. oJ;l.t,:e~~. .e.d.,, . .as ....,.,f' .oll.o:tJitS:,

Iies.le.y

L. Jones, Doctor of Laws; Dr. J. W. Hancher, Doctor of Letters;
Charles E. Todd, Wm. 0. J?flaum and Mark Freeman, Doctor

of.Divin~

'ity.

The Board passed a series of resolutions which ended as

follows:

''These words are but an inadequate eXJ?:f1'·ession o:e our

emotions and sentiments as we pass this milestone of progress. We
have

endea~ored

to build on a sound basis an institution of learn-

ing which shall be ultimately the peer of any other and

sha~l

be

a credit to tne ,£ity of Tacoma and the State of Washington, -- an
institution where Christian character snall be developed and
sound learning and good goverr:rment shall be measurably advanced.n

(1) T. M. Vol. VIII:l74
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The President had never been formally inaugurated .. 1Nhen

asked about this at the beginning of his adlninistration, he hed

replied that he did not have time then for that ceremony and · ...
would rather wait until the school had attained financial and
academic stability. He hc::.s looked upon that dedication ceremony
as his f'ormal inauguration as President

or

the institution.

The Tamanawas for 1925 uses the Indian motif and to some
extent the Chinook language.
The foreword states n.Aoross the trails of our campus falls .._,
the shadow of' an Indian warrior whose dwelling place was her-e

many suns before we came to erect our college • • He cannot
but wond.er that our loyalties extend beyond tribal

mankind.

He realizes however, that to those who

bo~ders

to

acknow~ledge

the Sahahlee Tahmanawis there is, in spite of' see.ruing dif:t'erence, neither tribe nor nation, color nor creed."
In r e sp ons e to a r eque.s.t . t.:r;.om.

,:t~.h.e-

.ecii.t or, .s,.", t.ne .Er.e.s.id.e.n.t

wrote an introductory article for tue ·Tamanawas, A New Chap\jer.

Prominent mention is. made of' the ASCPS President, Chester
Biesen, an outstanding student and president of the organization.

The college song -- College of Dreams

is included,

the vvords of' which were written by Barbara Shanks.,.

in collaboration with Winifred

Longstre~h.

c; the music

(1)

Mentioh is made of the nearly completed gymnasium, and
the pictures indicate that athletics he.d a good year.
In all the annual gives a clear picture of the
and their cooperation in developing the institution.

(1)

Tam.anawas p. 72-3
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The Tra1.l covered the wide activities of' the institution

thoroughly. It tool( note of tne successrul completion of solici-

tation of f'unds required to cover the estate notes given for endoVI!E.en t •

. 4thletics
.
are given prominent mention as they alvv·ays Vlill
be, but a rnuch ·wider field was recognized.

It demonstrated the

enlargement. of student comprehension of the field to be covered
by the college.
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Chapter ll.i::L.
Improvement in Organizatioru
The school year 1925-26 was a very

quie~

one as far as the

Trustees were concerned; perhaps the quietest one they had had
since the beginning of the administration. As for the President,
it. had been a very busy and intensive SUlTIIller.

Previously he had

been.soliciting money. Now he turned his attention to campaigning for students, vr..citing publicity, arranging courses or study,

organizing .faculty and. preparing for ·the Puget Sound .Annual Conference which met in Tacoma ...S.ept. emhe.:r: ..1.6 ..t.o..21,.. L92.5. ,....wi..th .. Bishofl
Shepard presiding.

To these should

be

added attendance upon two

or three Epworth League Institute gatherings in different parts
of the state.
The anniversary meeting of the Board of Education uf the
Conference was held Friday evening with Dr. Todd presiding. The
reports of all of the institutions under that Board including
the Northwest

Tr~ining

School, the Sunday School, Kimball School

of Theology, Epworth League and the Viesley :B..,Olli'lda t ion vvrere each
represented by speakers.
The Board of Educ2tion reported briefly on all these different activities.

It spoke of the campai:gn. of the college for

$125,000 and expressed its appreciation.
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At the annual meeting of the Board, October 20, 1925 (1)

the subject of the r en1oval of Kimball School of Theology from
the campus of Vvillamette University, Salem, Oregon, to the campus
of the College of Puget Sound, ilvas considered.

Eov;ever, this was

a matter in which the Conferences of the Northwest must act since
a great deal of the support for the institution would come from

the Conferences.
This. question had been discussed at several distx·ict meetings, and while there was considerable desire to have it come
to the campus of the College of Puget Sound, not much enthusiasm
was expressed. The Executive Committee was instl"Ucted to make sorue

investigation, but the move did not take place·and the institution later went out of existence.
The student body began revising its constitution and provided for faculty

associatio~

mo,s t of them were coached by

in the various activities since
~acul ty

members.

.P.. s in most schools,

the general interest was in football. It had been the custom to
have games with the University of Washington each year. The Tamanawas states: nThe team adopted the slogan •score·on the Huskies.' and with this ever before them, they worked up to that ·
last game with the powerful npurple Tornadoa. Time after time
when the . Maroon .

.and."llhi.ta~ . clad . . . m.au . . almos.t

. su.c.ce.eded in .rJln.lling

free from the grim line of Washingtonians, the cro-vvd ·to a man
went mad only to see some Husky down the Logger.
"As the shadows in the St;a.ct.ium were

length~ning

and the

end of the game was drawing near, the spectators saw a lone man,
free from the Uusky, receive a ball thrown by a Maroon arm and

(1) T. M. Vol.VIII:l81
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accomplish that long hoped-for feat of scoring on the Huskies
of the University of Washington.n

This was the first time but

not the last.
Other games were played through the year with good success and the students as vrell as the citizens felt that the college had reached athletic importance.
The President presented the condition of the library to
the Board.

It had 7,019 volumes catalogued and some five thous-

and vo1umes were so out. of date as not to be considered worth cataloging.

The coruparison with other institutions of about the same

size was not favorable.

\v.hile others had as high as fifty books

per student, this institution had only nineteen and a half. This

vvas one of. the danger spots in applying for consideration by accrediting agencies. The change of this condition and the increase
of teachers' salaries were matters of prime importance.

al

Addition-

money must be put at the disposal of the library for books and

secretarial work, hence tbe
~$120. 00

to

~~150. 00

per year.

iB·C~·G·e:Thta. J.. ,. · . ~e,a,.g,

. -w·e:JJ. e· ·F·aiS·€Hil

.f.;r. e;m.

This v;ould incl1J.de all additional

fees which had been paid by the students save laboratory snd student body fees; therefore it was not as much of' an advance as it
appeared.
At the beginning of this year, the f'aculty adopted the plan
used by some of the better colleges of the country, in which the
first ·three days of registration week were·given to·fresnman reg-

istration.

Upper classmen were asked to act as guides and coun-

sellors to these new students and assist in class organization.
The plan has become the regular custom each year.
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At the mid-year meeting of the Board, held February 15,

1926, the Building Committee reported relative to the cost of completing Science Hall and connecting it with Jones Eall. The estimated cost was placed at ~$93, 000..

This report was referred to

the Executive Committee with lJOwer to act.

They were authorized

to use the campus and building funds for that purpose, so far as
applicable; and, if deemed wise, to borrow additional funds to
complete the work.

It \lvas decided· to borrovv money and a special

effort was made to collect the endovv.ment subscriptions. This effort
was so successful that sufficient was collected

to bring

ano~her

payment from the General Education Board, making the total paid
by it ~~115' 000.

At the Board meeting held June 8, 1926, thirty-six Bachelor
tvro

degrees,

forty~normal

and two music diplomas were conferred, making

a total of eighty.

Professor Henry who had served as dean f'or four years,_ asked
to be released to devote his entire time to the· Department of'
Chemistry.

This was granted and Proressor

c.

A. Robbins, bursar,

was appointed acting dean.
At the August 4th meeting, Dr. Allen C. Lemon, who had
been president of Wesleyan University, Helena, Montana, was elected
dean.

Dr • .A. VI. Mart·tn; ·j'us1r ·re'turne·d ·from --en·:i.rra, was elected

to the Department of Mathematics with the understanding that he
devote part of his time to field work and solicitation of funds.
The Trail, at the end of that school year, contains a
'Write-up of the various organizations and publications within
the student body.

(1) That article states:

11

0rganizations at

Puget Sound are divided into four main divisions .In the first
(1} June issue, 1926, of the Trail
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are the social fraternities and sororities of which there are
four each.

In the second group are the honorary fraternities in-

eluding eight organizations of vvhich two have national a ffiliations. The third type is exemplified by the Y. Vl. and Y. JVI. C. A.

which are organizationE devoted to service. The

fou~th

type is

that of the literary society.
ttThel~e

are four social sororities at Puget Sound .. Three

of them, Delta .Alpha Gamma, Lambda. Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma Theta
have been active for a number of years. This year a new sorority,
Alpha Beta Upsilon was formed • • • There are also four fraternit-,_
ies •• Sigma Mu Chi,. Sigma Zeta Upsilon, Delta Kappa Phi, and
Alpha vh i Mu. •
nThe sororities are governed by an inter-sorority council
to which each organization sends delegates.

The fraternities are

controlled in a similar manner, and a cor.a.bina tion oi' the tvro oounoils is used to maintain harmony among them.

Tv'lo honorary nation-

al fraternities have organizations, Theta Alpha Phi and Pi Kappa
Delta, the first having as its aim sponsorship of dramatics, the
s~cond

is to advance debate.
"There are

sev~ral

honorary societies. The Otlah Club is

an organization of senior girls, initiated in their junior year.
It.s ideals a:re . . HGl::b(Jla.r.sJ:Li.p,,,.,,.~ua,;r::g,:.ic,e,,a.nd .. :tvv.omanli.n,ess.

The Letter-

man's Club to which every man in the college is automatically
Bleated when he wins a varsity letter in any sport, is now fin-

ishing its fourth year and has done much to build up athletics.
The Knights of the Log and the Ladies of the Splinter (novil the
Spurs) are honorary societies, the first for tne boys the second
for the girls. BotJ:1 of them are formed of Fres1.uuen and Sophomores
~nd have as their purpose the performing o:r me.ny dutiss. The
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Scienticians, for girls and the Science Clue for boys, are for
scientific purposes. The third group includ.ec1 the Y. W. and Y. M.
C. A. and are local organizations, affiliated with the national or_ganizations of the same

name~ • • •

Besides there are tke Student

Volunteers and the Oxford Club; the former is composed of' those
who have pledged themselves for missionary work and the latter
those who are giving their lives as rninisters of the gospel&
uThe las-"G group •• are the literary societies of vvnich

there are three at Puget Sound.

.Am]?hictyon and Philomatliean have

been on the campus many years while .Altrurian was formed several
years ago.
"These variouS' organizations make up one of· the moot important·. t-ypes of activities of the college. They all contribute

their parts to the work of the school and make valuable additions·
to t:he traditions and pleasures of Puget Sound. n
The publicatJ.ons s:po.o.t?or,,e<l. . J;).Y . t.he . . . s.t:ud§nt QQQY

ar.€:3 listed.

The Trail,: a .wee1cly nevvspaper, the Tamanavvas ,. the c.ollege annual

. wn.ich is :publisned in spring and the College Handbook vJ.nioh is
publisned in fall, and gives the college yells, the traditions and

general instructions relative to the Color Post ceremonies.
rhe Tamanawas f... or 1926 is dedicated ttto the spirit of

1

loyalty as symbolized ·l)"y

t:ti'e ·coloi~ 15os:U,

di tion of' the College of' Puget Sonnd.

that cnaracteris"Gic traIt took as its theme

Traditions and stuck rather closely to activities of the students.
Vlinifred Longstreth was

editor~·

Ernest Goulder manager,

and Eldon Chulnard .:president of the .Associated Stud.en·Gs.
It gives son1e

pictm~es

of Jones Hall as an introduc·tiorL.

Pictures of faculty, classes and organizations are

"~Nell

portrayed.

To eta.
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In connection with .Athletics, Coach

)

I~JicNeal,.

vrho had been

with the college for four years, had done a good piece of work. He
had brought; the football tearD. ·to first place in the athletic coni'erence. His teams in baseball were especially good and other sports
stood well..

Thi.s was Coach }/IcNeal' s last year vvith the college.

All the organizations and activities of the student body are
well represented and Eldon Chuinard is given

credi~

for his leader-

shio, his work and un;_tiring support ,~by the students and college.
An innovation that year, -vYas the introduction of Faculty

Eetrea t which was just be corning the practice in some schooJ_
in the Ji:ast.

This ·was to be held just before the fall regis-

tration began arid was for tlle purpose of introducing new members
or the faculty and for discussing plans for the ensuing year.
fJ:'he first Retreat was held at the home of L. L. Benbow:
former president of the college, Benbow Inn. The business session

was followed by a luncheon t,o vvl1ich v;i ves and husbands of

fa~-

I

ulty men1bers were invited.

Meriibers of the faculty wno had stud-

ied or traveled during the surn..mer, related their experiences
during .the social hour that follovved the luncheon.
treat proved so popular it was made an annual affair for a number o:e years.
1fhe Pttget· ,,Be·U1:1d ,;tmnttai···r(Je:E:1ere.rHJ'e ·met at Bellingham S-ep-

tember 15 to 20, 1926 with Bishop .A. W. Leonard presiding. The
. Bishop, ·;.-:ho had been one of the men who gave leadership in the

crisis

or

the college in l913 received

a hearty welcome.

The Conference had adopted the policy of having the anniver sary and the Educational Corr.tr1li t tee

ion.

unc~ er

the Board of Educe. t-

Chairman Blaine presided and the speaKers were represent-
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atives.of the various educational enterprises of the

Con~erence.

The Educational Report said: (1) nour College at Tacoma
has me de a splendid record of achievement dp:rj_ng the past year.

These increasing successes portend a day of' vastly greater things
• • for all this we glc.dly expreE;S our conf'idei1ce and appreciation ••
It gave the college no special privileges but declared
the doors of the various c.hurches open to representatives for so-

liciting subscriptions.
The Executive Committee, to which the borrowing of money
had been assigned reported that the loan for the completion of

Science Hall had been. completed. This loan was secured by a mortgage which was to be paid at the rate of ;}~)5, 000 annually, but the

Board 1"'ound itself able to pay that amount semi-annually.
·In January 1927, the Financial Secretary reported that

he and the President had visited Vancouver, B.

c.,

and had re-

ceived a legacy from lVIiss Grac,e M. Kittredge for which the college was to give an annuity bond.
int~ct·

u.ntil it had

re~ched

This .legacy was to be kept

approximately

~j)20,000

be used for the erection of a building to assist

when it was to
s~udents~

es-

pecially young wonien who had to vvork their way through college.

It was thus kept until, with accrued earnings, it was thought
to have fa;Lfilled ·the,

eeni·;iA~·i·,&R,S· "im~<rHi~e·El·· ·&Llcl

i.n 1941 it was used

in the erection of the Student Union Building, dedicated as John

M. Kittredge Hall •
.After the death of Miss Kittredge, the annuity v1as to be
paid to. a niece and a nephew each year until they -were twenty-one.

This was to enable them to secure college training.

(1)

c.

M.

I92~

p. 242

n
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The ·school year of 1926-27 was a successful one. The Board

at its cornmencement meeting, June 4, 1927, placed the budget for
the following year at ~j~125,000, an advance of approximately ~~9,000.

Thirty-seven were elected to Bachelor degrees and fifty-

five received diplomas from the Normal Department. This large
number is accounted for by the fact that the norn1al department
was to be discontinued, with the close of that school year, a.nd all

vvho had registered for the course~ had ccn1pleted the vvorlc. The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity ·was conferred on Rev. Paul E.

Edwards and Doctor of Laws on Judge Overton G. Elli-s.

'"

rrhe Building Committee, through its secr;:;;tary, repor·ted

that the contract for the completion of Science Hall had been. let
to J. E. Bonnell at an estimated cost of $93,25$ upon a .Percentage
basis.

The work started that summer.
Tbat the year was·successful was manifested by articles in

that year's Trail. It gave ?: ·e;Q..99:.. ?9.?.E?.~~.~ .. 9!'

.~h€3. t:J.~bJ§tios

and com-

mented on the drama and debate departments. An article in the
192~

issue, commented on a number of the traditions.

Juna(1)

One was that

of apassing the axe" -- really an old, ·very blunt hatchet. No
one seems to know, positively,the origin of this

tra~ition.

The

Trail stated that the college, being located in the lura.ber area,

its

that

athletic t8'8InEr·. ·w·el;'e. . .,. .known a's 'Loggers and linked the

origin of the naxe" with this fact ·which sounds reasonable ·v;hen

just thinking about it.
Letters from a.member of the taculty of that day, state
that the "axe 11 vvas a symbol of peace declared by the juniors and
seniors with the faculty, follmNing disciplining for having held
1

(

ri

.'.J •.J

l

- f '"

,..

,., 7JI'
""•ff,

~

.·-..
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a social affair without informing the faculty, as was required.
An alumnus of that day, states it is the s3nnbol of the peace
agreement between the juniors and seniors. W1lich is right we do not
attempt to say though ·we favor the story of the faculty member of
that day.
Some interesting items regarding the

hatchet~

are related

in that Trail. One is that the freshman class of an early day intercepted and buried it. Another one was substituted the following
year and was used for some three years.

1,.~nen

that freshman class

graduated it produced the original and it became tradition th&t the

sophomore and freshman classes had the right to seek possession,
so similar incidents have occurred again and again.
The President of the College was called upon by members of
the senior class which had secured possession of the axe in their
so.phom:o.:ee year and had hitlden it under the edge of the temporary
platform upon which the cal.or .J;tO. s.t.. s.t..ill.- .. s. t.ar:ui.s . .•. Jle .,sa.id. he vro.:uld
be

V~f.Y

EiSlad to attend that meeting and at midnight the company of
<\

seniorE3 and the President gathered vvi th flashlights. Some of the residents near the college reported to the police that prowlers were on
the college campus and s·oon two motor police appeared. They understood and joined in the fun.
The Theme of t:fle'·''"~'amanawa's''"'":for that year ·was The College
of Puget Sound. It was dedicated nTo Mr. Alexander B. Brooke (Hood
River, Oregon) whose inspired J2ersistency, Christian character,
heart-stirring f_riendshi:p ·=1nd generosity mark him the foremost
student of the College of J?'uget Sound, this issue of Tarw.nawas is

dedicated.u
Ivlr. Brooke was an ox·chardist ·who, every year, except two,
f'roril 1907 to 1927 ,when he received his clegree, attended the
* The proper name by "~vhich it hE:~s come to be l<::nown.
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college for two months in winter.

)

~t

is said he purchased two

copies of each text book required. One was kept intact; from the
other he cut the pages for each day's assig!l_ment, fastened them
tllero. to his plow or some handy place and studied as he worked.

The ruget Sound annual Conference met in Seattle September

15 to 19, 1927 with Bishop Shepard presiding. This was the last year
of his residence in the Portland

area~

!

This session of

the~Conference

resolved to request the

Oregon and Columbia River Conferences to join in forming a permanent
commission on surrLrner school ministerial training. The graduating

class from the Conference course of study was given a more dignified
form of graduation by wearing of caps and gowns furnished by the
college.
There was no reason for any special reports fro1n the Committee
on I;ducation, but it brought in a report in which it said in part:
"Your college

. . continues

to register an almost embarrassing

growth in student enrollment. The question of faculty and physical

equipment presents a serious problem. We commend the President and
Trustees for the policy of expending only.as visible resources warrant and ur·ge the rigid adherence to that policy.

Vie desire to re-

cord the fixed purpose of this annual Conference to maintain the

control of our ..o. ol~e,ge ..and., . s.,o... du.,ep.t . .its aft'a.irs in· the social and
religious life of our students, that the highest and finest traditions and practises of our Methodism shall be maintained. rrherefore we recommend, First, that the faculty and students also give
themselv,es to the preparation of a reCI'eational course to train

them for social leadership • • Second, that the corQlil.i ttee on relig-
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ious work , of

th~

Board of Trustees, are earnestly requested, in

conjunction. with the administration and with the· resident pastors
to develop a program of evangelism and religious persuasion that
will provide an increasingly spiritual atmosphere, vitally influencing students in all their cultural training.n
The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees, was held October

17, 1927. The college enrollment was so heavy that an instructor
in physical education and a pl"'Ofes.sor in journalism were added to
the faculty.

A plan was outlined by Dr. Rich, one of the trustees,

vihich called for the employment of a physician to t al\::e charge of

supervising the health and physical care of the student body.
In order that the members of the Board be kept informed as to
student activities, the Board sanctioned sending

fD?~·~~subscriptions

of the Trail to such members as desired it.
The contractor's report set the cost of completing Science

Hall at

~~98,000.

This included equipment he

ings which amounted to
the experiment tables.

$~3,

323.74.

h~a.d

built and furnish-

These furnishings included

One was purchased in the East at a cd:st

of something like $900.00. The professors drew plans of tables
suited to the needs of their various departments. The contractor @uilt them at a cost of about $350.00 each.

The cloisters

added $.4., 9J4., 63 .to thst . 9Q§~... R.f. ~l:l~ PJJ.~l.9J~+lg.

Having visited many laboratories in other sections of the
country, the President called upon the professors in the science
departments to get together and make a formal statement of what
they deemed necessary for the various departmrsnts. This accounts
for the

completene-ss·~ ol

the equipment.

Todd
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Pe1~mi tting

dancing under ·the auspices of' the college '.¥as

being forced more persistently before the administration and was
considered by the Board.

The charge against forbidding dancing

was that young people attended miscellaneous public dances unchaperoned which was more of a menace to their moral standards
than tb':'. have them dance under the ausJ?ices of the college w·here
they could be properly chaperoned.
The faculty took the position that if any of the organizations of the student body planned to have dances that they sho.uld
b.e. properly chaperoned by members o:t' the faculty. Vlhen

the~-

quest-

ion was discussed by the Board and brought to a vote, prominent
ministers argued in favor of permitting dancing at college functions and this gave such leadership that only a very small number
voted against it.
The abandonment of .the normal department br·ought a serious
question in r e'gard to c onfe.rx. lng. . . "d.eg.r.e. e,s..•......Thd,r.e . ,,. ~~.er. e .th.o.s.e . . wh.o ..:j~
finished the liberal arts course and desired to teach in the junior and senior high schools. To meet objections and t·he practices
of the state colleges and the university, it was ordered that the
degree of Bachelor of Education should be co11ferred upon those who
had taken the courses prescribed b'y the State Board.
The Sigma Zeta Upsilon fraternity presented a peti-tion
to the Board asl{ing for the privilege of buying or building a

fraternity house. This ¥las re:ferred to a com:mittee composed of
]/Iessrs. Howland, Vlarren and Lister. After due consideration,
the comraittee reported favorably, prese.ntinc; a resolution relative

to

loc~ting

this fraternity hohse, as well as others that might

be erected in the future, on the men's quadrangle of the caJnpus.

Todd
This was done with the idea that they should be more or less
directly under the supervision of the i"'aculty .. Placing them up'it_

on the campus would also make them. tax-fre since they were
ing used for housing students.

be~

No such houses have been erected

on the campus to date of this vvriting.
Ivirs • .Ann&'- E. IvicCormick, widow of Robert L. 1v1cCormiok:, made

another gift to the college of

~25,000

should it ever become necessary

sl~e

with the provision that,

sbould have an annuity on

this $25,000. (This was never required).

She gave her consent to

the money being used to.endow a chair of history and economics, to

be

dedicated to the mernory of her .husband. Prof~ssor Walter

s.

Davis occupied that chair m1til 1943.
The settlement vvith the Hockefeller Foundation in 1930
was a problem for serious consideration. There was a debt of
$80,000 ~1ich would prevent the college from collecting anoth-

er dollar from the General Board until it was paid.
Another problem was the organfza'ti'oii or 'Junior colleges.

Various solutions had been offered.

called practical courses.

One was to introduce the so-

lviany others sought to solve it by or-

ganizing senior colleges composed of senior and junior classes.;
and the junior college composed of sophomore

an(~

fresb_men, al:tihough

they d.:i,d not ma¥:e drastic changes in their curricula. The Col•.

.:. . :: : ; .. : .. :·, :!=~:; .;•: ··.: :.: :·., .. : ; . . . ' : . :. : '· :' .' •; :·: .· •: . -.' " ... ,., ........,.. ,._., : ..

'

lege of Puget Sotmd took the position that the junior college
.was more than a r;assing fad.

lar

fou~·-year

adjustment

It did not surrender its regu-

courses bu-t arranged them in such 1nanner that that

~might

be adopted if ancl. , .1hen found necessaryQ

It should be no·ted that the Instructions Oo.rn:oittee of the
Board, in itis

rer~oi·t :::~t

the 'June l927 meeting, stated:

HV'le nom-

~Codd
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ina te for librarian, }Vir. \i',!e.rren L. Perry .. "
He has proved :himself well qualified for that position,
and the institution is largely indebted to him .t'or putting the

library where it is today.

He cooperated with Doctor Bishop,

counsellor for the Carnegie Corporation in its library work. He
has become well-knov..;n and influential in library circles.

_,,./
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Chapter liv .--

~

Evidences of Improved Situation
Jl.. t

the cornmencement maeting of the Board, J-1.u1e 9, 1928,

Bachelor degrees were conferred on fifty-five. The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on Rev. Roy L. Sprague
and. Rev. Vvm. P. Reagan; and Doctor of Laws on Dr. John_ L. Hillman., President of Simpson Collage, Indianola, Iowa.
The budget was adopted amounting to :i~l35,LJ-.30.

Some sal-

ary increases were made.
It w-as feared vvhen the normal department vvas eliminated,
that there would be a loss in student attendance 1 but the total

enrollr11ent vvas 717 which had enabled the college to carne

tr~ough

without deficits and gave some warrant for the increase in saleries and the budget in general.
Professor C. T. Battin so

EJ:~l?:~~fjd

the student body affairs

that they not only had no deficit but were able to pay on the deficit of prior years.
During the year the student body had been given the priv-

ilege of conducting one chapel exercise each month and a cow..m.ittee
composed of students was appointed.
Th.:::: t the faculty v1as being improved aca.dero.ically each year,
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is evidenced in that five already had their Doctor of Philosopl}ry

degrees and twelve others had partially or fully completed the work
for that degree.

The otjhar members he.d Masters' degrees. The

faculty turnover was inery low in planning for the ensuing year.
It was during 1927-28, the college received a gift of
Holman Hunt's painting, The Light of the Vvorld.J:..Ir. and l\!Irs. Wm.

V{. Se:y-:ru.our · of Tacoma had s_pent several rnonths in Europe and were
so greatly in1pressed with the original in St. Paul's cathedral

that they engaged an artist to make a copy in oils, which was one
of two copies in the United States made fromllie original. The
picture is too large for a place in a home, and when Iv1r. and
1-ilrs. Seymour, members of the First Congregational Church, vis-

ited the little chapel .in Jones Hall they were so taken with
the room that they gave the painting to the college.
A drawing of the frame had been made from the original
in which it had been exhibited in rnany parts of the British Em-

pire •.

~tr.

Buffelen, business associate

of~~.

Se~lilOUr

and a

member of the Roman Catholic Church, volunteerea_ to furnish a
frame for the painting which now hangs in the little chapel. Its

interpretation has proved a blessing and an inspiration not

~nly

to the students and faculty, but to many visitors and even child-·

ren have been brought t.o the . . clla;p.e.l t,o .t11e cl1a.p.el and t.o.ld the
story of the painting.
A rather gruesome but very valuable contribut1on to the

college was m.ade by M:rs.

J.P~

A. Hazeltine of South Bend, Washington •

..llile on a visit to Peru, she and lier husband visited a graveyard

high in the Andes.

In the collection given the college ·was a

s}\:ull and some bones from one of' the graves in 'this old cemeter~r
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as vvell as some pieces of ancient tapestry which vvere in a very
poor state of :preservation. r.rhe Chemistry Department restored
them and mounted them under glass. That collection has been estinlated to be worth in the neighborhood of' ~10,000.

The Board authorized opening a book to be kept through the
years to preserve the names of persons who had given memorial gifts ..
Thus others, seeing the honor bestow·ed upon donors, in keeping such

records, would realize that gifts are appreciated.
The Alumnae Chapter Kappa Alpha Theta society furnished
a cup to be engraved each year with the name of the woman student
)

who ''excelled in service, character ana scholarship. n

If the

cup was won three years in succession by the same student, it
became hers permanently and the sorority furnished a new cup.
Miss Blanche W. Stevens who came to the faculty as head

of the Home Economics Departnent in 1926 furnished another cup to
go to the woman judged to have made the highest average in scholarship • .A prov'ision was made similar to that in the giving of the
sorority cup.
This set the pace for many other

·CU.IJ3

being given and it

was thought possible the trophy case would be built into_ the hall
on first floor so it would be prominently placed and seen by

many.
The college authorized the taking of two membershiJ?S in
the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce.
ident and the other

~y

.. One was to be used by the Pres-

one of the professors.

During this year JYirs. Minnie .Ames made application for two
annuities with a total payment to her in semi-annual payments of
$1,235.

Both were payable to her as long as she lived, and at
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her death the second bond would become operati,Te for
payable to her son for his life time.

;~800.00

For these she paid

Credit for this gift should be given to Rev. John

s.

~39,000.

Bell, who

proved himself a very successful field man.
Looking at the Trail one must decide that the students considered the college had made progress, and also that it had found
itself and was taking its place as a standard

institution~

file Tamanawas of that year was edited by Robert E. Burrows.
The theme was Progress which was very concisely sta.ted in the
foreword.

It is dedicated to • • • "Those (the names are far ttoo

numerous to mention) who have so generously contributed
money and effort to PUG'ET SOUND'S PROGRESS.

their~me,

u

.Any one wishing to ge.t a good idea of the college of that·

day would do well to. consult a copy of that annual, for it is

one of the best published. The pictures-are good and there is
sufficient writing to tell what they mean.
Tt presents a good picture of the athletic progress of the

year, and says nwhen J"une comes and another year of school is
finished, students of the college can_look back over the pages
of athletic history which have been added and feel justly proud
of the record of the coaches and the athletes who upheld the honor of Puget Sound.

.~~'.b.1l.e,,,

sucoes,s, ,is Jl.SJJ.ally me,asured by the

record of wins and loeses, the thinking man and woman will realize
that this

ca~

be a superficial mensuration and that athletics has

a deeper purpose than to beat the other fellow

.. .

The Alunu1i Association manifested a deep irlBrest in the
collegeo This was

sh~ln

by

the passing of a strong resolution fav-

oring an alumni manager rather than relying on the faculty .. The
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Gyro Club of Tacoma passed a resolution supporting the action of
that association and a committee was appointed to confer with the
Board of Trustees relative to alur.mi management. The Board and
the .Adrn.inistra t ion of the college decided the t im:e had .ruot come
for the taking of such a step.
Chaplain Estabrook who had been stationed in the Philippines,
gave the college a collection of weapons of war used by the natives
which are worthy of a prominent place as they mark a period of
civilization ·which is disappearing • .At the present time this display and many others are sti.ll in storage, awaiting the time when
the college has a museu.m.
At the August 21, 1928 meeting of the Board, the students
1

applied for the privilege of opening a' book and supply store at
the college. Favorable consideration was· given by the Board, but
on complaint from the city book stores which carrie,d text books,
the motion_ was tabled in.de.fi.u.it. .©. l:v:. ~- . . . . .~. Jdl.:tC,J2.+.,S?.,Q.t..... a.t.t.§,J;!!J!~$ ....l+.c:t.¢l

bs:;.?~

made at various times to operate a book store, but had C:J.l'ways
failed to make expenses.
It was voted to have the college join the American Council
of Education. The membership fee was $100.00 a year.

This was the situation at the college when the Puget·
.Annual Conference met

'in Tac.oma ''se'i).'tember i i

So~a

to 16' 1928 with Bish-

op Titus Lowe , newly elected resident bishop of the Portland Area,.
presiding.
He entered heartily into

the work of the college, seeming

to take a very great interest in its progress and to be proud of
its success.

He gave unqualified

sup~ort

to the Graduate School

of Ministerial Training and called it "The School of' the Prophets .. n
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The college gave a reception _for Bishop Lovre in Jones

Hall Baturday afternoon. This was largely attended.not only by
Conference members but by citizens of Tacoma.

The college ban-

quet at the Methodist Church at six o'clock ThUr.sday, was follovv·ed
by an address by the Bishop.

The Corrrm.ittee on Education reported the success of the col-

lege. It also stated that much ren1ained to be done to make settle-

ment with the General Board and solicited the aid of the ministers
and laymen in furthering the collection of subscrip-tions.

In the settlement with the \fv. H. Glass estate, from which
the college ·vvas to receive a gift, the "Board of

~rrus~ees,

at i.ts

October 20, 1928 meeting, agreed to accept property instead of cash.
In the final settlement, a quarter section of farm land in North
Dakota was turned over to the college. This_has proved a profitable investment.

The follovring corr.anw.1ications were evidence of the acadeL'lic progress made. A letter fro:trl.P~.~. ~~~.~ .~R~.~.~.~~t PresidE3nt of
the University of Vlashington stated, nNo better students are
enrolled in the Uni-V'ersity of Washington than those coming f)rom
the College of Puget. Sound.''

The registrar

or

Stanford University made the statement

that there were four colleges from the State of Vfashington represented il1 the

s~'iride±rt···o·a-a~l·a:t

Bt;atii'ora

arnr that the

students

from the College of Puget Sound stood at the head of the list,
having the highest average standing.

The principal of Stadium High School-indicated that he
thought 125 graduates from Stadium alone would seek enrollment
in the College of Puget Sound that fall •

.A prominent physician of the state said, "You are in a very
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fortill1s te

~position

and can have a very high standard for making

selection of students for enrollment."
At the June 8, 1929 meeting, the Board conferred seventyseven Bachelor degrees. The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity

was conferred on Charles Vf. MacCaughey of Bellingham and Doc·tor

'i)

of Laws on Bryon H. 1Nils on and Dix B. Rowland. (

Before another coL1mencement, settlement must be made with
the Rockefeller Foundation. Pledges·had beenreceived. One of
.$50,000 toward the $500,_000 was to be paid when the entire sum

was collected.
The Beta Alpha Chapter of

th~

P. E. 0. of this city made

a pledge of $50.00 annually to be awarded to some worthy young woman
to assist her in completing her· education. The .American Institute
of Architects had set aside eighteen swnmer- school scholarships
to

be awarded to teachers of fine arts in the Colleges of the

Pacific Northwest, and that department of the College of Puget Sound
wa~

•
chosen
as one of that number.,
The .American Association of University Women of Tacoma,

established a scholarship of fifty dollars as a gift to be given
to the young woman of the junior or- senior class to help in pursuing graduate study. Evelyn Bjorkman-was the recipient that year.
Many trophy C.tl_ps a.Ild. a:w:aJ? . ds.... :~f . pla.ql:tes .. w.e.re made and are s t.ill
w •.

granted each year.
The Tamanawas for 1929 is an artistic volume with many
artistic

touches~

such as the use of script type.

It is a well-

illustrated, neat and orderly presentation of _the various activities of the year.

of America..

It is dedicated

to Taco ma, the Lumber Capital

The Fore·word states, "The College o:e · Puget

Sou~1d

stuc1-
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dents are knovm throughout the Northwest as the Loggers
)

nt::J.Ve

e

••

If Vve

succeeded in giving a tx·ue and significant record of the College

Life of }'uget Sound. during the last year, if vve h.:::ve succeeded in
presenting the spirit of the Lop;gers, the striving, grov'ling, bu.:Lld-

ing spirit of .America's Lwnber Capital, the clean vvholesome spirit
of the North'\;:ve,st, if vve have succeeded in linl\::ing our college with
this great .industry, tnen our plans e.nd hopes fo.r· t.he 1929 Tamanawas will have. been realized.
V·Tilma Zirmnerman is editor anc1 Halph -c . . Brear business man-

ager, who, with their staff have done a good piece of

worl~.

The Trail· shows class rivalry was stronger th"an usual, vrith
one

i,~J

g~ving

sue depicting a group of freshman and
a demonstration by using wooden

sophomo~e

p~ddles

class girls ,·

in paddling members

of the classes. The President Emeritus rescued one of these paddles
and still has it among his trophies.
The 111E1.terial in the Trail was well presented and gives a

oom.plete picture of the aotivitie.$. Q.f.

playing a prominant part.

1h.~ . . § ..G. h.9ol

yf:}ar, with athletics
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Pacific Northv;rest Conf'erence
The General Conference of !.lay 1928 had passed an Enabling
.Act for the uniting of' the Columbia River a·nd the Puget Sound Annual Conferences.

On September 14, 1928, when the Puget Sound An-

nual Conference met in Tacoma, with Bishop Titus

Low~,

presiding,

F • .A. La Violette moved tb.at a commission be created and author. ized to complete arrangements for the merger of the Columbia River
and the Puget Sound Conferences. This c.ommission was to consist of' the

district superintendents, with one minister .froL1 each district and
the secretary of the conference, under the Presidency of the Bishop

and meet with a, commission s:Lm.ila.x:·. lY:... Q.Qt!,_$ti.t.YtS?d a.nC!.
pointed bythe Columbia River

Confer~nce

?-.1recv:t~y ~!>

•

. The following ministers were appointed said coram.issioners:
Robert C. Hartley, ·F. A. La Violette, J". Ralph lviagee, James T. McQueen,

c.

D. Rare;)T, Robert J. Reed, Edvrard H. Todd, Anderw

~\farner

and Byron H. 1J\Tilson.
The

first' s'ess:i.on of ''Ehe mer'g'ed conferences whiCh was named

the Pacific Northwest Conference, was held in St. Paul's Church,
Spo:krur~, September

17 to 22, 1929, with Bishop ""T'itus Lowe presid-

ing. rrhe College of l')uget Sound furnished, oo.dges and stationery

properly labeled for the use of raembers of the nevv conference.
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That the merger had an effect on the college ·was evident
One was the decision of the Conference to

from several actions.

meet in June rather than in Septsmber. This was agreeable to the
college because it brought the Conu:nencement and the Conference
closer together.
i.rhe Puge t Sound Conference had had the edu.cel t ional vvork un-

der two divisions. The one was educational institutions and the

other religious education.

These were combined in the new confer-

ence and the first had for its consideration the College of Puget
SoWld, Kin1ball School of 'l1heology, Northvvest rrraining School and

Wesley Foundations. 1 he second division dealt vvith Sunday Schools
1

and young peoples work in the local churches.
The Conference Board of 'Education called attention to the
fact that the progress of the college toward settlement with the
Rockefeller Foundation in 1930 called upon the Conference to get
back of the campaign for the college which was being carried on
quietly.
The new Board said further: nThe Pacific Northwest Conference is indeed fortunate to become the inheritor of the College of

Puget Sound •• That it is truly a college is certified by the
extra-legal

standardizing agencies.

That it is a Christian Col-

lege is witnessed, not only by the ideals engraved on stone,but
by the teachings of the faculty; by individual living and in~

struction; also by the Christian character developed by its
graduates.

The graduating class last spring, had a larger per-

centage of professing Christians than \vhen it entered as freshmen;
also a larger percentage than that of the freslllllan class entering the last year.
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HT.here is deep concern on the lJart of this Conference

that it not only shall have these mar.ks of being Christian, but
that it shall develop constantly this phase of its ·life.

In or-

der 'that it may do so, this Conference must give its hearty :.:· .:·

sympathy and material support.
HiJ:'his institution vvas founded in sacrif'ice by the Fathers. It can only be maintained in the same way.

Vle therefore pledge

its Board of Trustees, which is elected by this Conference and its.
l)resident, the hearty and loyal support of this Conference in securing the balance of the $135,000 of the challenge pl

the General Education Board, Rockefeller Foundation, and in the
placing of ~jj)l50, 000 of endowment back of the De_partment of Re-

ligious Education.
"The high ideals for material equipment, scholastic

attainment and quality, and the spiritual life of the college, as
adopted by the Board of Truste.es, are highly endorsed. 1rhis Con-

ference _pledges every lsgitimate effort to maintain and develop
them ••
nwe

ask 'ti1e d:i.strlct su_nerinte·ndents to collaborate •lvith

the officers of the college du.ning the year in the attainment of'
the successful issue of the present efforts of the college to meet

the existing···· emerge,ncy-·~q;J;t(l·}
Thus the former members of the Columbia River Conference

gave hearty approval to the collage and its support.

But it could

not remove from the minds of' many people of Eastern Washington, the

(1)

C~ ~.

1929,

pj

62
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prejudice favoring the Yiillamette University which had· been engenG.-

ered during earlier years.
It \rvas something of a surprise to find, \Nhen ·the appointments were read, that four of the six district superintendents had
been members of' the ColuJnbia Hiver Conference.
J~s

anticipated, the merger of the two conferences made

it necessary .to amend the By-laws; and at a meeting -of the Executive

Comrnittee, held October 17, 1929, a.oommittee was appointed to draft
such amendments relative to membership of the Board of Trustees.

,•...

.

'.
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Chapter lvi·e :

t

·nJ:-rorvvard J_,Iar uh ~-~

At the October 15, 1929 meeting, of the Board, the Campaign Committee reported to t·he Board of Trustees as fol1ovv-s:

nwe recommend that a field force be employed

f'Ol"'

the Pacific

Northwest Conference, outside of Pierce County for the solicitation
of 'bigs'·and 'near bigs' through the conference as far as possible.

''We recommend that this Board request the Bishop and ·the
District Supenntendents to arrange for an intensive campaign next
spring •• lmder the direction of Field Secretary Hoy L. Sprague.
HVfe recommend fuxther. that a campaign be lJ1anned for Pierce

County and the City of Tacoma separate and apart from the balance
of the Conference, and recorarnend that some professional guidance
be secured to organize the efforts •• and that the carnpaign Committee be increased to five and that it be ernpov:Jered to eraploy
assistance upon confirmatio·n by the Executive Committee. n
After eonsiderabl,e ·dlseuss.icnl t.Jai.s rep:ort wa.s adopted,
and· l!Iessrs. Perry, Brown, Newbegin, Shaw and Lister ·were appointed

as a Campaign Committee •
.An appeal was made to the

~,acoma

Hail'ivay and Power Corn-

pan:v to extend its North K Street:; car line from the intersectio n

e~tsblished

tha bus line which extends to

t~e

college entrLnue
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Avenue to the southern limits of the city.
At this time the students' der.o.and for a book Btore 1.Js_,:j rec-

ognized and Messrs. Robbins, 3haw, Lemon, Todd and Lister

\~ere

ap-

pointed a committee to ;:rt;udy the lXroposition of ;:. book store on

the cem_pus anc1 mal::e .repoT't to the Board.
By December

1929, financial. conditions v'Jere such in 'raooxna

that the decision was made that it vvould be detrimental rather
than helpful to conduct the campaign.

rrhe Board ltad employed the

Hockenbury ;Jysterns, Inc., to conduct the il1acoin.a campaign.

It

v~ras

voted to ask to be released from the contrac;t and. to pa.Y hii'. Hocken-

bury's eocpenses for travel vvhich amounted to ~355.00 and all ot~her
expenses incurred in the campaign to date. (1)

At the r.o.eet ing of the Executive Coronli tt ee, December 6, 1929,
a request was made to the General Board of ·Education to extend the

time for one year to comple.te

securinr:~;

ratio of one to three to one to two.

pledges, end to reduce the
The former was granted but

the latter was not.
At ·the wn.e:et.i;mg of the 1Dxecutive Con:rmittee,, December

l~th,

it v·las voted to tender the return of all campaign subscriJitions
to the mak\:;rB. There is no l''ecord of how llil1lalfJl.y -- if a.ny -- ac-

All was not discouragement. Along with these disagreeable

occurrences came the of'fsr of a gift of' ~~53, 000 on an annul ty
of' ~180.00 per year by M1:s. Eliza0etl1 Hoberts of' Yakima. Lt
~)
\ ..L

1

I~· ..·

J.' •

l.'l •

Vl
0 • VIII:282
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her death it should be used to create a
)

in memory of

scholar~hip

her husband, Rev. John T1 Roberts, to aid deserving students.
In order to encourage subE:1cribers to ma.tce paYJ:nents, a
co:rnmittee 00111IJOsed of Iviessrs. 3IH'ag,ue, }(obbins

c~nd

I'od.d vvas auth-

1

orized to maJ::;:e adjustments of all subscriDtions under one hundred
dollars •
.At the n.id-year meeting of the Board, held. t'eb. lG, 1930,
it was decided to discontinue the girls' dormitory and use it as
a oonserva tory for the n1usic departm.ent.

Upon consideration of'.the recommendation of Dr. Hich, the
Board engaged Dr. S. F. Herrman to be college physician. His duties

vvere to make periodic examination of students to correct defects
of posture and health. He was not, hovvever, to prescribe or render medical services. The fee was one dollar per student per semester.
It also authorized the granting of the lv1aster of .Arts de-

gree to those who satisfactorily com:pie. ·t·.ed· one··-ye·a·r· "Of ·gracruat·e
work in education. This was necessary to meet·the laws of the

state relative to certification of graduates.
The Board of Education of the Methodist Church had been
authorized by the General Conference to have a survey made of
all its institutions of higher learning by a grou}) of experts.

Each school was to pay a proportionate share of the total expenses.
~rhe

College of Puget Sound considered such a survey desirable and

the Board set aside :{~500.00 -- later increased to ;~1,500 --

to meet the cost.
The f' ino.ncial Secretary repo1·ted to the E:x::ecu ti ve Committee s.t its

:~seting

held

l~pril

22, 1930, the.t tl1e mortgage for

:;);100,000 g1ven to the ·vJ·ashlngton J:;:Lutual SevingB B~.:-nl\: of ;3eettle

401

~od~

was due.

A request. for extension or· time to January 1, 1931, was

maae and grantea.
'l'o give some time !'or consideration for con!"erring honor-

ary degrees on

appl~oants,

the Hoard decided to consider applications

at the J:l'ebruary meet1ng and Hevsrena John

u-. Law o!" Yakima was

elected to t.ne degree of Doctor or Divinity.

The name or· Doctor

N • .u. Showalter, State Su:perinliendent o1· lnstruct,ion was proposed

for the degree or Doctor o!· Laws. T'he 1:'acul ty had not recommended
him, but the degree was voted

concur.

w~ith

the provislon that the r·aculty

'l'his it did.. At the April 22nd meeting, .r.r. 1!:.

head or the Department

or

or

Education

the Uollege

or

Sprin.~_ser,

Idaho at

Ualawell, was elected to tne degree of' Doctor or Divinity.

At the October
pointed in response to

1~2Y

too

meeting of the Board the committee aprequest~

of the students for a book store

on the campus r'eported,; tnrough 11r. Robbins who saia tnst nThe
need of sucll a store. on the campus is keenly f'elt by the faculty,
and students and althougn we do no'G expec'G ti1e store to show· a

prot it for sorne t irne, we believe that sucn an er1·or'G can be maae

to pay t•or itse.Lf and. success:rully meet t.i:le needs or t.ne stuaent
bod.y. n

The corrrrnenceuen t nl.liiLber o1' th.e Trail ann.ounced. tne

o~_pen

ing o:e a ·boe±e·sn,er·e·· in ·(Fa:rtl:l:ary· ·±:9!j·0,:· · i,n ,t,f.l:e··e±.ct TF·a-a:L o,;:rtJ.c.e,. in

Jone·s Hall witn Mrs. David L. Bryant in cnarge. (1)
Under tne ruanagemen"G o1· tne J:l'inancial Secre'Gary or tne
co.Llege~ t11~s

Hall)

store -- now located in tne

has proved a
~~he

grea~

S'GUCLent

union, (Kitt.redge

success.

Trail rnad.e no'Ge or' ·tne honor brougn,t to ti1e college

(1) T. M. Vo.L. VIII:

~~6
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by John O'Connor in winning tho state orc·bciJ:':.toe;l ·oontest held in

Pullman.

This entitled him to represent the state at the nation-

al c onte.st.

The Trail made a good summary in an editorial entitled
Forward

.

~!larch

--.

which states:

"This is the first time the Trail has

attempted to publish a ten-page paper, but the editors felt that a
special occasion for effort was at :O.ancl..

Never before have we been

aware of such a quick tempo in t,he progress of' our college -- never before have we felt such an enlargement of' opportunities and the
need for expressing an appreciation of them • •

HiNe may congratulate ourselves, right enough on the initiation of night football last fall and the democratic and dramatic construction of athletic fences this spring; and that would
give but a narrow view of ourselves; and our growth vvill surely come
to be more anQ. more along scholastic, fore.n.sic, literary and dramatic lines. Emphasis will be put on athletics for some time we imagine • • but sports are becoming intramural and are not being
over-emphasized as they have been in the past.

The colleges are

falling away from commercial stadium athletics.
"The Trail must mirror the trend of the times. What about·
the innoY:Jation ?n,d

~rq:nt§.Q~.S!,,t,,~,_,§,Y,9. Q.,~. §..§

qf

.~.h~ :rn~~ed

choir in. the

music department and our-new conservatory of music?

Surely we

should say something about the new strength and inspiration that
the dramatic people have experienced since the:ir late success. We
completely
must speak of all sides of our life. We are lLore and better organized as far as our student association is concerned; we are ofering a major in journalism; and a master's degree. And this pub-
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itself has received one of the highest ·ratings given to

a student journal.

For this reason alone the Trail feels that it

should rnore than ever attempt to progress.with the times.u
The Tamanawas for 1930 evinced the same spirit. It took as
its theme Courage. The foreword states: "The College of Puget Sound
emerged triumphant rrom a long test-period of its ovm and has taken
its place before the world •• n

The dedication reads: "To the gal-

lant spirit of knighthood in tha vivid days of ages past, to the
jay in the fullness of _life and the courage to face all obstacles,
guided by codes of_ honor and c.Li.iValry we dedicate the Tamanavvas of

1930."
The editorial on Academic Strides states,, •

~

"the standards

for honors have been raised by the proviSion for independent study
by candidates for honors. This s·tudy in the subject of the student's

specialization is supervised by his major department and is designed

to secure a maximum ability on the part of the student to do research and to reach conclusions scientifically.
"vVhen such student·

graduates with honors,. the honor means

that the college approves of the student as one who has attained
real scholarship and has learned to work independently • • that
he is recognized • • to have attained maturity and independent

povrer. tt
The list of accrediting agencies which had recognized.the
college was given as follows: '1 The .Am.erican Council of Education,
the Northwest Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the
. 4It1erican
.
Medical .Associq.tion, the University of the State of New

York, tt.e Washington State Board of Education, the .Association of
Arnerican Colleges and the University Senate of the 1Eethodist
Church.

By

virtue of' the college's memberehi.P in the 1Jorthvllest
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Association, its creaits are recognized oy the North Central Assooiation of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the Association of the
Iv!:iddle States and Mar;,ylahd, the New England Association and the
Southern Association • •

"

At the con:rrnenoeEent m-seting of the Boe.rd held June 14,

1930 (1) Roy L. Sprague who had served the college for eleven
years, tendered his resignation, stating that he desired to return
to the pastorate.

The Board passed: the follovving resolution:

"RESOLVED, that as we acoe1)t with deep reg;ret his (Doctor

Roy L. Sprague's) resignation, we express ,.

. our

high appreciation

of him and his excellent work for the college and our sincere
wishes for his highest success as he re-enters the pastorate •• "
Rev. 0. F. Krieger who had served as assistant financial
secretary for two years also resigned, and the Board passed res-

elutions stating,

n

• • he has served this institution loyally and

efficiently and has done his utmost to secure money f'or it at a

time when that task was next to impossible • • • u C:. ;,
The Board asked Dr. Enoch Perry of Iv!ilwaukee, Wisconsin
to fill the position left vacant by his resignation. ·He was one of

the men who successfully solicited for the college in campaigns
previous to this time.

~.

Perry accepted the offer temporarily

General Board.
Professor Vl. M. Randall, a special appointee of the Carnegie Corporation, vvas
of the

college~.

malci~g

a gen0ral survey of the athletics

fie came to the College

or Puget Sound and nis

:~-

>-:!

report cam.e out later as a special bulletin of' t.he corporation.
· U~~on
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degrees were granted.

The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was

conferred on Ralph hietcalf, a member of the legislature, a prom.ln ....
ent citizen and a friend of the college.

Degrees were conferred

on N. D. Showalter, F. E • .Springer and John G. Law as recorrrrn.ended

at the February meeting of the Board.

A good report was sent to the annual Conference which met
in Seattle June 17 to 23, 1930, with Bishop H. Lester Smith of
Chattanooga presiding. The union of. the Columbia River and the
Puget Sound Conferences, brought a greater number of church enterprises under the direction of that body. The college was in

the best financial condition of any of the benevolent enterprises
of the merged Conference.
The settlement with the General Education Board, loomed large
in the minds of: the Conference Board of Education • .After comruending the college for its general policies of doing its work well
and paying f'or it, it made several specific recommendations.
It stated that the final settlement with the Genera

Board had

been advanced to December 31, 19.31 frori1 December 1930.

It

stated that the debt on Science Hall v;hicp. was then $SO, 000 must
be paid before t.t).e report could be made on endovvm.ent to the
Rockefeller Foundation.

It endorsed the action of the Board im

establisJ::lJ;J+g a Pf?.J2~+:.~p;t§lg:~ qf. :R~.~. !gJ.Q. g.§ ~g~Q.?~J()1l with a major

leading to Bachelor and

N~sters'

degrees. The department thus

established requir-ed three instructors instead of one, and that
the college proposed to raise

;~~150,

000 endovoJID.ent for such chairs.

It was reported that a gift of $50,000 from one man had
been pledged for that purpose • .Af'ter stating the plans already

in motion, the Board recon:ll!lended setting aside October 13 to
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19, 1930 to be called College Week, ttduring .which time pastors
and such laymen as may be enlisted shall endeavor to make collections of old subscriptions and get new subscriptions payable
in two installments, Novelilber 15 and Decen1ber 15, 1930, to raise
funds necessary to endovr the Depart:went of Religious Education

at the college as outlined above. This Conference hereby expresses
its thanks to the generous layman who is willing to give $50,000

to this endowment, and we pledge .our best ef'forts to secure the
balance. This does not contemplate the organization of' an intensive ca:mpaign under the leadership other than that of the

college and our Conference members.n
The grand piano which stands on the stage of the

auditor~

ium in J"ones Hall, vras shipped from. New York to Seattle for a

concert given by Rose Pons ella.

It ·was then sold to the Hopper-

Kelly Company from whom the Coll·ege of Puget Sound purchased

it for much less than the retail price of

~2,200.
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Chapter lv·il·J.
Notable Policies

At the annual meeting of the Board, October 21, 1930, a
number of new professors as well as some assistants were elected
to the faculty.
Founders and Patrons' Day was established to honor those
who gave largely of their time, strength or means and to their
lineal descendents, to found and perpetuate the success of the
·college.

The Board voted to observe the day with·a: suitable

program at the Febfuary 17, 1931 meeting.

President Todd was

authorized to select a commit"tee t·o·a·ct· wi"t'h'"htm·· fnr ·thts purpose
and he appointed Chairman E. L. Blaine and Doctor B. F. Brooks.
The Tacoma General Hospital maintained a school for nurses
but did not have the necessary

equip~ent

to offer the required

work in Chemistr·y and Psychology. It made the suggestion. that the
colle~e

and the hospital collaborate. The

hospita~

would give the

college students looking toward a nursing career, the:benefit

of

training in that institution, vmile their nursing candidates
were to be given instruction at the college by the professors
in the Chemistry laboratories and the Psychology professors gave
lectuxes at the .hosDital.
'

-
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During the ·school year 1930-31, a curriculum was organized
for collaboration with the hospital. It provided for five years
training for those who wished to take nurses• training at the hospital in connection with the liberal arts course. This provided
forL thr,ee years' study at the college and two at the hospital,, at
the end of iNhich the candidates would receive a graduate nurses •
cert''ificate :t'rom the hospital and a Bachelor degree from the col-

lege.

-

The general public expressed some dissatisfaction in regard
to college athletics.

Word reached the coach and at the end of

the season he resigned. The city mayor and some prominent alunmi
desired an athletic set-up ~hat would bring better teams to play
a citizens'
in Tacoma, alili.d formed ·~ athletic comittee.
Vfhile the JLresiden t was in the East, seeking a coach out
of some seventy applicants, he received a telegram from this committee,

sa~ing

they would be willing to choose a coach for the col-

/

lege who should receive a

,000 a year, with the idea

that that would make for a winning

t~:{:l.m.

The President wired 'back

that he would be home in a few days, and that he, with the athletic

coramitte~..t. .. ~~?,~d

meet with the citizens' committee.

The whole matter was considered at length, at a meeting
held in the

~yor'

s offi,cE3 •. r.:I'J;t~"

.+='r§!~!~f:3~1t

asked the citizens how

much money they had secured to guarantee taking care of the added
expense.

They replied that they had nothing.

The President then

stated that the college did not have the money in its budget to
enable it to enlarge the athletic program to the proportions they

suggested.

He also explained that ths accrediting agencies might
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possibly remove the college from their lists if any but the college
officials elected members of the college staff.

The citizens' com-

mittee decided to drop the matter and the meeting closed with good
feelings.
Mr. Roy Sandberg 1vas elected coach. The college

provided

several hundred dollars to purchase new and additional equipment
0. F. Rite became assistant coach and taught a course in Physical
Education.

The new man proved to be. the right man. The quality

of his coaching resulte.d in some championships for the teams. He
was popular with the faculty, students and. citizens. Some other additions were made to the faculty at the same time.
One vacancy was caused by the accidental death of Professor H. D. Cheney through the reckless driving of one of tJ::fe students.
}.,;J:rs. Cheney was made acting dean of vromen; later she becan1e assist-

ant to the registrar, a position she filled successfully rmtil her
resignation in 1947.
Dean Lemon, after five years of excellent Vv"drk, bff\er'eti
his resignation to accept a position with the University of Idaho.
Doctor Raymond G. Drevvry was elected as his successor.
Before leaving, Dean Lemon made a very complete survey of
the attendance and the academic growth of the college, which showed
that when he came to the institution in 1926 the enrollmen·t was

677

~nd

in 1931 it had risen to 1,262.

(These figures include

summer sessions.) In accepting his resignation, the Board passed
· resolutions of appreciation on his excellent work.
On recommendation of the faculty one hundred bachelor and
one master's degree were conferred. General Robert Alexander, retired from the United. States

.t~rmy,

received t.he honorary degree

of Doctor of Lavrs and Marvin I.i. Vlalters, a Presbyterian minister

~Cocld

4.10

widow

o~

C. E. Jones

~10

had been a £rest benefactor of the college.

Proper tesolutions were passed by the Boord of Trustees. (1)
1 .1.-"' ••·l.• :". •.. ·.·'_:"_o',
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by t:b.e l'·l.Le'thodJ.st Bo.~-:;_l?d of ·L~dt1..cat ion, m~J.cle its survey..

cn.tion of the;.t reJ)ort Vias not etu.:··ricientl:v
copies before conm1enceJ.11ent.

~?.clvs.ncecl

,.., .. 1''0~
·.··.~}.l_:/
J •. tJ~J

··1'-ec''L

1:he Dubli-

to receive

r:Phey .did, hovv.ever, cor1e in t:Lm.e ·to

present facts f'rom. the En1rvey- to ·the annual Conference ·which met

at YaJ:(irne,, Ju.ne 16 to 22, wi tli. :BishOI> }~dge.r Blal\:e IH'esiding. The
Comri1ittee on Education took specie.l note oi! st.s\trs:nL3nts in that

..

survey and

e~pressed

great satisfaction regarding the conditions

found at the College of Puget Sound by the survey staff. It also

urged the preecher::-1 to assist in the collection of money to settle
vvl th the :f:ioe.rc1 of the Hockefe1l.er JPounda t ion.
( 2) It ~yas reported. that the carnegie Corr)ora t lon. had made a
commitment of ~:010,000 to be paid.at.t.h.e... .rate . . . .of . . .ijp.2. ,.000. a ye.a.r ·for
the purchase of bool{s. T.ttis was to be c:rvailable at the beginning
of the year 1931-32. The college promised to furnish a like aruount
and had pla6ed $2,000 in the budget for the purchase of books$ The
purchase of books vvas ·handled through Doctor Bishop, ·11 brarian of
tb.e University of £,:J.ichigan who '"vas library counselor of the Carnegie
Corporation. A survey by the corporation of college libraries provided a list of books needed. The Librarian of the College of Puget
Sound consulted this list and made selections. This was the be~
ginning of the present li.brary of nore than fifty thousand vo'lu.mes.

In hi.s . r.e._p..,o.r.t. . . .t..o . . . t.h.e.....J3.o.ard. , t.h.e J?r.~sldent said of the l sur-:vey, nr am convinced that this survey is of the greatest value to.'
the· college in that it gives favorable standing \Ni th the a ccredi t ing
agencies and individuals vvl.l.ose approbation we desire and whom we
may approach for funds.
It will give us a·:stand.ard by which we may
judge ourselves in comparison with other schools.
Professor Christian lVliller ·who had the responsibility of'

(1)

T. hl. Vol. IX: 11

(2) The last two pera~raphs are to be spaced the same as the rest
of the manuscript in printing it. ( Sin~~,le spa clng 'if:/e.s resorted. to
f' o .r J.E c .b: of space • )
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issuing the reports, was engaged by the college as a member of the
faculty.

He has rendered valuable service as registrar as

~;vell

as a

a teacher. During the school year 1948-47 he served as Exc.L1ange
teacher to Norway.

Professor

c.

T. Battin asked for a year's leave of absence

to secure his doctorate. ~il:iss lvlc::J_rcia Edwards, a graduate of the college and assistant registrar, asked for a year's leave of absence

to take work at the university of Iv1innesota.

That institution
"
.
offered her a twelve hundred dollar scholarship for an additional

-

year of study.

This she accepted with the understanding that she

w·ould accept an official position with that institution on co:mpletion of her work for her doctorate.
The colleGe likewise lost lVIrs. Car.l· G. Hallen who asked !"or
a y.'3ar 's. leave o.f. absence because of ill health..

cellent record as a teacher, but

w~s

She made an ex-

not able to return to her work.

Miss Mildred :r,Jlartin, a graduate of the coll.ege and in

for her master's degree.

She bad proved h.sr ability to instruct in

that department.
The .State Board of Education had, in 1930, stipulated thc;t
,any one desiring to secp,re certification to teach in high schools

must have completed five years of !;raining beyond high school. The
· ques_tion was immediately raised, nvfill tnis fi:tth year in college
en·title a student to a master's degree?tt

The facul T.iY did not

agree to that. proposition but. appointed a coro.mit"ijee on graduate
study; and a course in education, inc..Lud.ing otnur subjects was pur;

into the curriculum ·v;t1icn, when completed, would entitle the
j'

l .

l

te---
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person pursuing it, to_a master's degree.

Provision was also made

that persons applying for.it must have had a high scholastic record
before applying f.or matriculation.
It was feared that tl}e Survey Board. might not sanct1.on
the addition of a fifth year,. but after consideration the Board de~

cided the college was taking a necessary step.
1viu Sigma Delta, an honorary fraternity, composed of fac-

ulty members IAJho were Phi Beta Kappas, and some honor studen.ts of
the junior and senior classes, had organized in rorm comparable
to that of the national Phi.Beta Kappa, for a local chapter. It
had functioned well during that year and_vms provin_g a real incen-

tive to soholarship.
Later the college made application for the establishment
of a Phi Beta·Kap:pa chapter at the college, being one of some thirty schools

ma~irig su~h

application. The senate of that-organization

had stated it would present only nine names to the triennial convo-

ca t'j_on for c onsiderat .ion.. But it was a·· eemiJ±·:ime-:a·t . "fJ·O" ·tlxe· ee·±l. ege

to be placed among the number from vvhicn the nine to be considered
were chosen· for this was its first .applicati6r;t.

A second applica-

tion was made soon after the convocation and was

p~aced

in tlle

hands of the national Phi Beta Kappa vv-nen the war interfered with
·_ holding of the usual convocation •

The Tamanawas for 1931 took as its theme the Port of
Puget Sound and the illustrations are·- in keeping. The Foreword
states • •

"You who leave us and you who

$

tay, accept this book of

memories of your berth in the pleasant Port ·or Puget Sound.
It is dedicated
to Professor Herbert Dennison Cheney,
,
whose scholarshil;, kindliness and loyalty to college activities

proved an inspiration to students and· faculty.

Toctd
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Debate seems to have been especially strong for this

year vrith three coaches, __ John D. Reges·ter, Mildred lvlartin
and Charles Battin.

The team met the Oxford University team,

taking the negative in "Resolved that Den1ocracy has been tried
and found Wanting.n

No decision.

Olive S. Rees acted as editor-in-chief of the Trail
with Charles T. Wright business manager. The Trail devoted itself largely to· s.tucteut activities•

Athletics, under the pop-

ular nev;r coach,Roy ·H .. Sandberg, made for·ward strides.
~copy

of the menu,(with prices listed) shows that by

comparison prices of food at the Commons hav,e" not advanced commensurate to advances in commodities on the market.

The Pacific Northwest . 4nnual
.
Conference met at Yakima
~nne

16 to 22,

19~31,

with Bishop Edgar Blake presiding.

In j_ts report, the Boord of Education reported that
the college had again lived within its income, despite having
increased its faculty considerably the :preceding year.

It

commented on the report of the Survey Staff (1) stating that
f

1

The needs of the college can finally b-e reduced to one factor --

the need for a larger suppQ.rting income-, "and recorn:mended that
l

each pastor should see that the college was brought to the ·at.-

(1)

Several copies of tJ::j.e report vvill be found in the ARCHIVES.
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Chapter· l:v ii'i.
The Leonard

Eov~·arth

Bequest

The ti1ne for the settlement vvith the Rockefeller Founda-

tion. hac1 been set for December 31,. 1931.

This caused consider-

able anxiety as the time approached, for collections were not

sufficient and fear was expressed that the challenge could not
be met.
The President was not able to give all of his time to that
worl<: since a new dean was to be installed .E'hat fall.

The General

· Bo~rd of Education agaln extended the time for final settlement
to January 31, 1932.
Iv1r. Leonard Hovrarth, presiden'{j of tne St. Paui. and. Tacoma

Lumber Company,. and a r esiden-c
t
'
~

~15U,OOO

to be used for the

or Tacoma, had. left a bequest

beneri~

or the city.

that son1e tvventy applications had been made for

that bequest.

oi"

It was reported
participat~on

in

The President suggested to the college attorney

that the college should make application for tne entire amount,

ide the bequest into snwll sums.

The attoruey was of t11e o:pin-

ion that the college would not be considered since the city counoil would hesitate to give the money to a denomlnational institution.

copy

or

However, he visited the courthouse and secu::·ed a

that part

or

the

wi~l

pertaining to the bequest.

It was found that tne council haa. notning to do

VJltiil

tne

disbursem.e.nt of the t bequest and thau i.t was . ::..made to. tne ci -uy

-b

Toda
of Tacoma for something that. would be bene:ricial to the entire com-

muni 'GY.

Mr. William Hovvarth, brother of tne deceased,, was head o1·

t.h.e trustees in cnarge of the estate.

He had appointed Major E. G.

Griggs to make investigation of the sentiment in Tacoma rel.ative
to

th~

disposition of that gift.
The President of the College had cultivated lVlr. Vlilliam How-

arth ror a parsonal gift, but to

tna~

date had

no~

succeeaed in se-

curing a favorable response although he had been t.iJ.e guest or lv'ir.
Hov.rartn in his home for lunch several times.

Instiead o.;f going

directly to Mr. Howarvn, he began seeKing the opinion oi' promi-

nent residents and of various organizations of the city, asKing them
to pass resolutions anct suomit them to Major Griggs.
Many or the city organizations acceded to tnis request,.
and even tne city cow1cil came out witn a unanimous req.ues·t -tha-&

the College of Puget Sound reoeive_the entire gitt.

The Chamber

of Commerce favored the eollege~-----··tp.;nd3- ·Et·±:bi-sj::ad:,,S--·-Gf- . . ,..t~ie,-.,~.i8J1.t-.s

of Columbus mad.e a survey and reported. t.r1a t the leaders of its
membership were of the opinion thati the College o:r ·Puget Sound

ought to receive the bequest.
Some time previous to his death,

1~.

Leonard Howarth had

made a pledge of $10,000 to the Franke To-bey Jones Home.

This

had_ not been paid and the o;:ff'ic:er.s o:t' the Home were planning to
put in their claim for that amount.

College of Puget Sound, met with the

The Board of Trustees of tne
Board of that institution

and proposed the. t if the college was allowed the opportunity to se-

cure the bequest, it would pay the ~~10, 000 out of the money received.
IvTr. Vlilliam Eov.Jarth' s three daughters, vvho 1uere beneficiaries un-
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der the will, expressed their approval of this disposition of
the gift.

The "Executive Committee met October 30, 193.1 with Messrs.
Blaine, Scofield, Rowland, Brown, Lister, Newbegin, Robbins and

Bell present. lJ.. letter was read from which we q_uote:n •• 1. That it
shall be finally adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction in
a proper proceeding after due notice to all interested pt:::.rties,

•• that if said bequest be paid to·you, will not subject the estate of said decedent or the executors or

• • • to payment of any taxes.

trus~ees

of said will,

2. rrha-[j :provision should be m.ade

for indenmifying said estate, execut:i ors and residuary legatees

against liability on account or tax.es.

3. That tne bequest. should

be used to pay the debt on Science Hall and the balance ::far schol-

arships. Also that the exercise books of Richard Thomas Howarth,
father of Leonard Howarth, be ke:pt.on display in the building
and that a suitable :portrait of Leonard Howarth· be hung in Science
Hall.

4. Provides for the payment of the bequest.

The letter,

dated Oct. 5, 19Jl is signed by Vf. Howarth and William J. Pilz, as

executors and trustees under the will.

At a meeting of tne Board of Trustees held October 7, 1931,
the above proposiliiOn was accepted. and. tne trustees or tne estaTie
and their a·tiHDPXleys 1fV:eJ?e. ···S"O"·

·:n,~t . ·ii~··:1·e,€J:·•

There had been some question as to the meaning of the word
nscholarships" as used in the third paragraph of the proposition

submitted to the Board and 1tr. Eowarth was asked to give his interpretation of this.
In his reply, dated J·anuary 30,1932, he states:

nit·is my
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best thought and desire that the term scholarship shall be used

in its broadest possible sense, and that the President of the College and i·ts Board of Trustees shall heve full authority to direct
whatsoever method they n1ay deem best; or it may be used for any
purpose for w·hich the general endowment of the college is used.
And that they shall have the same privilege of using the principal
provided that it shall be used for the benefit of young people who
desire to secure a high:sr education .in the College of Puget Sound.

I desire that this interpretation shall be attached to the
agreemant as submitted to you, and stand as the interpretation of
the word "scholarship". ._ • Signed, William Howarth.
It was decided that "such portions of the inoom_e from the

Howarth bequest as shall be necessary shall be loaned to students
who are having difficulty in raising their fees, and that such
income should be administered by the Financial Secretary, the Dean

and the President; the balance to be paid as student fellowships to
those who are now student assistants to the professors, these to
be called "Leonard Hovvarth Fellowships."

ttFo.r the next year the money shall. be used for graduate student:-, fellowships, to be divided as the above committee may deem

best."{l)
It was in JaP1J9;r,y l.9J? tba. t the bequ-est was ;paid, and the'
;~;$0,000

debt on Science Hall ·was liquidated. This cleared the

way for final repo1.. t

to the General Education Board of the Rocke-

feller Foundation, and in due time the Boe.rd lJaid the college
~.:)lJLt-,168.50

v;hich was paid by the transfer to the college of 1, 335

shares of accumulated non-voting guaranteed preferred. stock in the
3tandard Oil Company at 100.5 as payLlent in full of the balance
{1) rn
·.J....

.. ,.
k/l.

V 0 1 • n-r·~: 35
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due the college. (1)
President Todd was given leave of absence to attend the
Ecmnenical Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, and it was arranged

that the Chairm.an of the Board, ·E. L. Blaine should meet him in
New Yorke After a final conference with the General Edfication
Board and acceptance of the report, they decided to return 11ome
by way

of the Panama Canal. The cost was reasonable, and it was

a restful voyage '"Jhich gave apport up.i ty for rela:xa t ion.
Because of the absence of the President and Chairman, the
October rileeting of the Board of Trustees ·was l)Ostponed to november

24th.

At that adjourned meeting, the J2_resident reported that when

the settlement with the General Education Board was completed,
together with the bequest from the Hov·Iarth estate, the college

(_I~

vv-ould have more than ~;;;2,000-,000 .in assets. This vvas tak:en for
sufficient cause for genuine celebration, after years of constant

campaigning.
The Board of Trustees joined

w.i.th the

Chamber

of

Commerce

in giving a dinner, complimentary to President 'l1od.d on December

14th,at which time he was presented with a beautifully engraved
token of appreciation •
.At

r[tr.

·;~.

a meeting of the ·Executive Comrnittee held January 31, 1932,

L. Vaughan of Seattle offered to sell the college the Wur-

litzer pipe organ novv in the auditorimn of Jones Hall for ;;;14,250,
on terms.

had cost

~rhe

~;;20,

instruJnent, vvhen ne\v -- about six years earlier --

000.

The Bosrd

The offer 'vvas accepted.
m~t
_..,.,.\.._...!

~AhruRrv
....... -.......

-

t)

18

'

19~2
..-

/

with

(2)
~
~

,:_/,ood attendance

and two visitors -- Dr. -,:/illiam <3. Bovard, ,Jecre te.l"'Y of tl:La Board
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ber of the original Board of t:he Iuget Sow.1d University a.nd only

surviv1ng menber of the comrnittee a;:·pointecl to locate the university in 1E84.

Both men addreE:;;sed the meeting.

served at the college conllllons.

Luncheon was

Fo1lo'Vving the meal a p:cograrn was

l)Ut on by the dramatic and music de];_)art.ments of the college.

The first celebration of Fov..nders and Pe.trons Day 1vas made
a part of the e la borate program :for the dedi ca. t ion of"' Hovvar th Hall

at vd1ioh Bishop Titus Lol.:Je presided.

Music v·.;as furnished by the

college band and choir. The Convocation aidress was delivered by
Dr. Arnold Bennet Hall, Px'esident. of the Univers.ity of Oregon.

Ten honorary degrees were conferred: Doctor of Laws on
Samuel ll'. Tolmie, lJre1nier of British Oolmnbia;. Titus Lowe, Bishop

of the 1lfetlJ.odist Church;

~Simeon

Jl.Euston, Bishop, Olympia Diocese

of the Bpiscopal Church; Emmett N .. Parker, Justice of the Supreme
J~rnold

Court of Vfashingt on;
of Oregon; John

s.

B. Hall, President of' the Univer.si ty

!vicJ:Jiillan, a fonnder of the old University and

!Jvorth NicClure, Superintendent of Seattle Schools;

Professor of

Iiiducation on :Matthew L. Spencer, President of the University of
Washington and Orello

c.

Vf...r1itney, Professor of ·Education, State

Normal and Training School, Nev: York, and Horace J. Whitacre, M.D.

President of Tacoma Chamber of CoDlmerce, Doctor of Science.

The three

niec~FI.

o:f'

in the unveiling ceremonies.

~vf:l;~ b.§.Qg~;r¢1

Howarth participated

The name Leonard Howarth Hall

had been carved above the main entrance and this was unveiled
by ]/Irs. Anson B. 1\1oody; the cabiLet containing the exercise

books by l/Irs • .Albert

1:-i .. }i[eado>iveroft;

a.nd the rne:morial tablet

by 1irs. \'l. J. 1?ilz.
1~

portrait ot l'i:tr. ITowartr.t, painted by Ro·u'·iena

l~ung

of' the
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art department from photographs furnished by the family, had been
approved by the heirs as vvorthy of a place in Hovv-arth Hall. This

was unveiled by 1viajor Griggs, an intimate friend of the fan1ily. (1)
The recipients of degrees, the faculty, trustees, delegates
and invited guests were entertained at luncheon at the Winthrop Hotel following the exercises. The day closed with the all-college .
banquet at the Scottish Hite Cathedral that evening.
On

recon~Bndation

of the faculty, degrees were conferred

on seventy-five graduates. The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws

was conferred on Frank
op

s.

Baker and Doctor of Human Letters on Bish-

J. Ralph Magee.
It will be recalled that a depression was on in 1932-33

Salaries of the

~aculty

at a reasonable

l~vel.

had been gradually increased until they were·

The budget comrnittee took into consideration the financial
condition of the country and adopted a resolution stating

..

..

be it therefore RESOLVED that all salaries fixed in this budget are
subject to revision at any time during the coming year, and be it
further RESOLVED that a copy of these resolutions be sent to each of
the employees with the notification of his or her employment or reemployment which shall become a part of the agreement between the
college and the employees for the school year 1932-33. (1)
Later this was reconsidered and applied only to those who
received $1,800 or more per year.
The committee on Howarth Scholarships and Fellowships pre-

sented a list of students vrhu
It also

rscor~enC.ed

-:-r.:~re

eligible to receive assistance.

the giving of a tv;o-yesr contract to Coach

Sandberg. The INOrkiL6 out of details of adjustment;s was

le~t

to the

Todd
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adrninistra tion.

The budget vvas adopted amounting to :_jj>l90, 000 as against
~~27,000 for the' year

1913-14.

The Trail which had started as a seven-column publication.,
was reduced to a fi ve-coluran publication in Nov;:::mber 1931.

i:ehe ed-

itor's farewell .editorial, Reminiscing, in the ¥lay 1932 issue, said:
"This week's Trail marks the end of journalistic activities for the
second s e_raester. Looking back there have been some worthwhile projects

com~leted

this year. Puget Sound enters a new era of learn-

ing with the completion

of.~

the endo-r.·vm.ent.

College standing has

been furthered by the record of the debate squad,

the Adelphian

·Society and the Dramatics v.,rhose w·ork has been of the highest
quality • •
nstudent activities freed themselves from a handicap when

Central Board passed on the plan to guarantee departmental funds
and prohibited needless
curity will

expense. More interest and a sense of se-

be instilled .bY th.!s . Jaa,w . p.;Lan.r····a<tsH:1 t.tt.e-

G-·ta. t . !.o.ok

is

bright· for the next year with the acceptance of ,the percentage
apportionment."
It noted the report in-settlement with the General Ed-

ucation Board;

t~e

exhibit of the

ar~

department; and connected

the fraternities and sororities, mentioning specially the organization oi' clubs·for the different foreign langue.ges as a step

in advance.
Athletics were noted as being satisfactory. Tvvo members of
the football squad

'~Nere

c.b.osen for the all-conference eleven. In-

tramural f'ootball was credited vrith

mar~ing

aclvELnce and so on,

through the year, successes and failures itJere noted before the
suw~ing

up in the above-quoted editorial.
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The Tamanawas for 1932 takes as its

moti~

Science. It is

dedicated to Ed¥rard Linn Blaine, Chairm.an oi' the Board of Trustees,

in honor of his many years of devoted service to the college.
The dedication of Howarth Hall is gi,ven prominence in
the happenings of the yeal'.

Student organizations are not given

as much space as usual while athletics are noticeably stressed.
Debate and Dramatics are given a prominent role and the lv:Lusic de-

partment appears to have made considerable advance.
That there was a strong

1nt~::.rest

in the settlein.ent with

the Rockefeller Foundation is indicated by Hev. Roy L. Sprague's

write-up on the history of that campaign.
This number of the college annual contains more printed
matter than usual, thus giving a clearer picture.
vv-as

editor and Charles L. Vlright business manager.

John

v;.

Robinson

Todd
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Chapter

lix:::.

Association of University Presidents Approval
Probably the most far-reachtng event of the year was the
visit of the representatives of the Association of American Universities.

The college had made application to be placed. on the ap-

proved list of that association.

It had paid a hundred dollars

to defray the expenses for the inspection made by Dr. Stafford
of the University of Kansas.

November 12, 1932 th. ~ college received

notice that it had been placed on that approved list.
'rhe results·

of this recognition are show·n by the follow-

ing comrn.unice.tion.,:;reoeived from the French Consul residing in San
, ··,r•········• ,.,.,,,.,. ......... ,

~

.,.... , .....•. ,....,,..... ,.... ,

,.. , ... ,.,. ·• "·''""""" ·" "·" ,

l!'rancisco, vvhich reads in part: H.fJ.. diplo:rn.a of Bachelor of _.l\rts
(B. A.) or Bachelor of Science (B. So.) issued by your college
would be considered as an equivalent of tt.;he li'rench Baccalaureat
de l'Enseignement Secondaire, and would enable a student of your
college who wishes to obtain a state or university degree, to

enroll as a candidate for such
The

edit~rs

a-9:.tE~C?~

..C?F

d~e;;..:ree."

of Minerva, the roster of the world's instu-

tutions of higher learning, published in Berlin, Germany, asked
the college to submit a statement for publication.
Requests for write-ups of the college

"~Here

received also

from the University of New York and some London Business journaLs.

Todd
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The .A. A. U. Vi. follow-ed by giving full recognition to women grad-

uates

and those who had attended the college two years.

Those are all evidences of the value of being placed on
the approved list of the Association of
The :Soard and

.Administrat:Lo.~·.L

1~merican

Universities.

had prornised the city of Ta-

coma in the beginning of this ad:mi.histration that the college would

p:iJ.t t;.he eity on the educational map of the country.

It did better,

it pla.oed it on the educational map of the ·w·orld.
The college had also pledged the city that it ·would spend
~$450, 000 in new buildings a~d

equipment. If' the present cost of

buildings and equipment were taken as the basis, the college had
a plant vvor th at least three times t bat amount.
There is just a little satisfaction in making this statement,
for some of the prominent business men had said nit can't be done."

The Pacific Northwest Annual Conference met in Tacoma June
14 to 20, 19.32, with Bishop Titus Lovve p_residing. In its report
the n·3w Boe.rd of Education spoke of. the .pla..c1ng ..ot'.t.he. coll.ege on

the approved list and complimented it highly on its success and
reconnn.ended it to the :Pastors for financial and student solicit-

ation.
It was reported at the Executive Cora:mittee meeting held
June 9, 1932, that the taxes and water ass;essments on some of

the Amon property in Benton County had become delinquent. The Executive Committee at its ·August 4th meeting voted to let some
1,600 acres of unproductive land revert to the state.
It was desirable that the different classes

s..t.o~J~ld

hs.ve

J:-r3unions during oomr!lencement. To_ help bring this about, the Board

resolved to celebrate the forty-fifth annivel"'sary of the organization of the college. :rhe date of' the founding or the college was
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raised. Should it date from 1903 or :f'rom 1888?

After :full discuss-

ion of ti1is question, the following resolution v\las adopted:
Wvfrl.e;REAS the incorporation of' both the Puget Sou...11d University and

the University of Puget Sound vvas authorized by the Puget Sound
Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
nw.t-IEH.E.P..S, we are convinced the.t the cause of higher edu-

cation will be bettar served and the college will be strengthened by
~ccepting

the date of ·the first incorporation, be it therefore

ttH.ESOLVED, that it is the sense of this Board that from
I

tliis time f·orward 'f:·e shall nmnber our. cormnencelnent s f'rorn the
first commencement:. celebrated in 1893 and recognize the begin-

ning of this

eduo~tional

enterprise as March 17, 1888 as the

date of' its founding." ( ~)
Another item of interest that was brought before the
Board was a gift of some ~1)60,000 received from the Ivlaiben. family,

co:rnposed of two brothers and their sister.
l~conomics

The chair o.:r Home

was named the Lillian J. lVIaiben Chair, in honor of the

sister, on recommendation of the Board.(2)

The ouestion of closer supervision of the Associated
Students of 'the College of Puget Sound was referred to the Executive Cormnittee to present details for a definite plan for
such adrninist.rat.ion.
The President had visited Dr. Henry Suzzelo in his office
with the Carnegie Corporation where he was an executive official.

irhe "two--vvay plan", devised by Swartlltuore College v;as discu.ssed
and President Todd reported to the Board ·with the statement
( 1) T,. }1. Vol.

IX; 65

( 1) T. I/I .. Vol.

T""'r•
-L~.

bl
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that the college had practically developed such a plan prior to
that visit.
The budget, in the amount of ~pl61, 000 vv-as adopted for the

ensuing year.
The re}Jort of the Instructions Cormnittee on faculty showed

that some reduc:tion had been made in salaries.

Professor Hanawalt,who

had been with the institution since

1908, resigned and was elected professor emeritus of :mt:;thematics.
He was given a retirement pension of" ;~40 .00 a n1onth with the understanding

·~11at

he might be called upon by the administration to

assist in that .department should i ·t become necessary.
The student body presented a new constitition to the Board
for consideration and upon recommendation of the faculty it was
approved.
At the :May 27, 1933 meeting of the Board, eighty-six were

elected to Bachelor and five to Master's degrees. The Hev. Edwin
M. Hegge of Central Lutheran Church,.. was . .el.e.c.tJ3 .d .t.o t ..he. b.onoraJ: Y
4

degree of Doctor of Divinity.(l)
The Tamanawas took for its theme Achievement. It is dedicated to nT4e_§.pirit of the
~xecutives,

~chool,

our !!_tudents, our faculty and

our trustees and friends -- to all those who have ex-

emplified.and carried on the ideals that make our college worthwhile."
Under achievement it states, ttThis Y•-3ar • • our football

team won the Conference Championship.for the first tiine in history.
11

The ·vvomen' s Debe.te team. won the Pacific Coast Pi Kappa

Delta championship.n
(1 )

m
.J. •

'' -~ •
J:;.).

Vo 1 •

r--v •
.£'.... )

b_, ./
~::; -

7
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r:Jpecial tribute vvas paid to Dr. :Rich who had lost his life
as the result of an explosion aooard his yacht.
The student budget had not been exceeded

and credit was giv-

en to the faculty manager, 0. F. Bite.

Both the Tamanawas and the Trail spoke appreciatively of
the intramural contests oi' the various st-udent organizations.

The Pacific Northwest Conference mst in Seattle June 13to 18, 1933 with Bishop Titus Lowe presiding.

It had become the

largest conference in the ·Pacific Northvvest wnich neoessi ta ted
changes in organization.

The report of the Board said,

11

The high academic attain-

ment of the collage attested by the placing of it, by the Association of American Universities, on its approved list. The college becomes one of the four privately endowed schools in the Pa-

cif'ic Northvrest to have this rating. n
.A deficit of

~7,

000 in the budget was recorded; but the

· cash on hand was used to pay b.ill·s ":Pet:rc:tbl:·e···and . re·duce. d i·t ·to

$1,300. Sufficient notes

~or

students' fees were on hand to v

cover this several times.
The school year 1933-34 started under very favorable conditions. lvir. W. Dotle Watt presented a report which called forth
the commendations of the Board. It was mimeographed and copies
sent to the Trustees.
It has been noticed rnany times that an eleven hillldred

pou..11d bell stands in ·the lower hallway of the ad.Liinistra tion
building.

It vvas a fog bell, cast in 1855 and shipped around

the F.[orn and placed at the entrance to the Straits of Juan de

Todd
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Fuca. Later it was moved to Point no Point and eventually vvas
brought to

Bro~. vns

Point where it served to warn sailors to keep

away from danger.

Now it was to be used to invite young people

to draw near and prepare themselves for life.
On February 20, 1934 it was dedicated at an elaborate program with R. R. · Tinl~:ham, district director of the United States

Lighthouse Service and 0. V. Brown, :for many years in charge of
.....

the light at Brov!fn' s Point speaLing,.

The bell was tapped by the

Chairman of the Board, the President of' the College and the
ident of the Student body, wit;h appropriate remarks.

Pres~

The program

closed with the sirtging of Alma Mater.
Dr. Showalter, State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
reported thD t the Federal government

he:~

d granted 1, 500 scholar-

ships to students in college in the State of Vvashington who were
in need of aido The College of Puget Sound was allotted sixty-

three, -vvith the probability that it would receive more since some
schools of the state could not

meet tlie'c'oiicfrtio.ris

Imposed •. vVith

this aid and the granting of time for collection of student fees,
the enrollment mounted that semester.
The library received over 2,000 volumes. This increased the
need for additional space. The President was authorized to solicit
libra~y

building.

Some years later

through the :payment of a bequest, $100,000 was secured which is
being held until sufficient funds are collected for an adequate
building.
The budget for the year 1934-35 was fixed at ~~156, 000.,:

which was

;~5, 000

less than the year before.

jrhe Annual Confer-

'rodd
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ence collections had not been large and the college had not received
any income frorn that source for two years.

However, the faculty rose

to the situation and did its work splendidly.
The college suffered two serious losses in the death of
professor Hanawalt, and the accidental death of Professor Homer
Ml!ris in an automobile accident.

FrO})er recognition of these two

men appeared in the Trail and in the page entitled In Memoriam in the

Tamanawas.
At the Board meeting held J"une 2, 1934, eighty-six vv-ere e
elected to Bachelor and five to lVIasters' degrees. Hono.rary degrees
were conferred on Reverend

I~rmaduke

Dodsworth, a graduate of the

coll$ge and a missionary in Malaysia and Carl H. Veasie, pastor of
First Congregational Church, Tacoma, Doctor of Divinity; J. Franklin Haas, pastor of First Iviethodist Church and a member of the Board
of Trustees

c·.'

t;::::;

::.;:J

of the College of Puget Sound, Doctor of

Human Lett·ers, and Judge Vfilliam J. Millard, a member of the Board

of Trustees and a member of the Supr·em·e ·Oottrt-······o-f··· VV:ersi'lir:tgt·on, Boetor
of Laws.'
The attendance for that year was 611 enrolled in the regular day classes;

in extension work.

seventy-eig~t

in. the night classes; thirty-four

Of that number two hundred sixty-five were

enrolled in the freshman class.
In the summer school, Miss Eleanor Troxell of Grand Rap-

ids, Michigan, a specialist in child training and an author as well,

was employed as visiting professor for the first six weeks. This
was the first time an instructor from the East vias employed for
the srnmner school.

In his three years' tenure of office, Coach Sandberg had
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led the colle-ge team to championship for the Nortlnvest Conference,

and. made the same record :Lor the year 193.3-34.
The Tamana\Yas f'or tha-t year gives a full description o:e

victories vvon, from which the follo1ving is a quotation relative
to the game with the University of ·washington:

mrhe Huskies

started the game with the majority of' the second string in the

lineup, but the locals put up such a battle after the University
had scored the f'irst touchdown tba t Coach Phelan sent in his var-

sity, including

All-.~uerican

Bill Smitn.

This did not stop the

fighting band of Lpggers and after working the ball down to the

one-yard line little Jimmy Ennis galloped through the Husky line
The play was made over Smith who was put

to score standing up.

out of the play as if he had been the greenest novice.
"After this touchdown the

V~lashington

eleven tried again

and_ again to score on Puget Sound and secure a safe margin of

or· 'iron men t.

victory, but it was only a1'ter the ga1lan t band

again able to score.

After t11is t ouchaown the

Logge~s

started

another drive, but it was cut short by the final gun."
Our team came through without any serious casualties to
the men.

It was the University players Wfllle came out of the game

bruised and sore.

The score was 14 to 6 .but it was a moral

victory to the Loggers.
The rramanawas for 1934 had as its editor Delmer
with Hi:chard Zehnder acting as business manager.

way of Dedication,

u

lv~artin
p

It states by

. .o •
' •
of
• • Seniors, t o your exemp 1 J.J.lCawlOn

leadership and spirit we dedicate the Tamanawas of 1934.
of' cla r:J Bes

?ictures"'.vere taken in groups, except the freshmen Vfllo
are listed by name only.
Hiss Hovvena Lung h~. d painted a portrait of the President
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in oils, from life.

.A re_production of this vvas shown on the page

j,J ....

l

opposite the President's message.
Athletics received a very oonllllendable ·write-up especially
football which t oolr the championship in tlle conference again this year.
Intramural work shovved good develo_pment •
..4.1 t age ther it shov.rs the student body was malcing real progress.

rrhe Trail gives a good picture of' the college and its activities. It covers the entire fi.eld, .talting note of happenings in
~very

department of college lire.
Arthur Linn was editor.

v~Then

he was elected President of

the Associated Students, Fred Stockbridge was advanced to the position
•

•

:

of' editor.

'

'.

.:

. • .~ "\ • •_, .,. ' '

' . ~

I

Charles 1rhomas was business manager.

The Trail was handicapped that year by a reduced buciget but
it not only suu ceeded in balanc ill@; the budget but was again awarded

the honor rating by the National Scholastic Press Association, and
given a new honor rating nBn frorn the National Convention of Alpha

Phi Gamma.

Chapter .l.X.•. '

~:.:

..

Flans for the 1Puture

The Pacific Northwest Conference met in Olympia Ju_ne 19
to 24,

1934 with Bishop J. Ralph Magee presiding.
He is a member of the Conference and was pastor of First

Methodist Church, Seattle, vvhen elected to the bishopric in lviay.
He occulJied a 11la ce of' leadership while pastor and was an en thus-

iastic supportei· of the· college.

He Ylas accorded a hearty

i/·rel~

come by the Conference.
The report of the Gormnittee on Education expressed its
support of the college..

ious Education, saying:

It
11

c·orrillienCled.. tTi'e·· fJe'J)iii:;"tiiielit

o.f Re1ig-

The cllur·ch is to be congratulated on

the maintenance of a well-organized and well-m.anned departmsnt

of Heligi ous Education in t 11e Oollege of Puge t Sound. u

( 1)

"

It recornro.ended that npastors and layrnen extend a hea:cing to the representatives of the College -whenever J;;Ossible • •
Let us hold up tlie hands of those viho have the responsibility·

of carrying forward this Christian institution of higher learn-

ing.n
The apportioning of tr.1.e Conference benevolent collections he.d been given over to tlle .i?inancictl Go..mlittee of the: Con-
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received f'rortJ. t·he he.nc1s of' the Corn.:m.ittee on Educat-ion • Upon recomtJ.le l'Pinanc e Gonrmi t tee, t; he Gonf'erenc e adapted a per-

menda t ion of

centage schedule for distribution of Conference benevolences.
11he Ministeri&l Training School llelcl its sessions at the
College of

Pu~.

et Sound

i~ugnst

15 to 23, 1934..

Bishop Lovve took

a deep interest in its organization e.nc1 called it nrrhe School of'

the Prpphets."

3ome fifty lninir:;t;::;rs V/ere in e. ttendance at t.i:-J.is

session held under the auspices of'. the Con.anission on Conference
Courses of Study of the :Methodist Church.

I 1he school has contin-

ued to the present time and h&s proved of benefit to the college
as

v~rell

as to the preachers vvho come from lviontan.:;,, Idaho, Oregon

and Vvashington.
The privately end.owed institutions of the state organized.
'rhe President of the College of Puget Sound was elected !;resident
of' the Organization.

Dtu· ing the year,, Dr. Showalt ex·,_ Sta·te Super-

in·tendent of Public Instruct;ion, requested· the presiden·ts of these
institutions to meet with hirrr. in Olyr-11pia, October 10,1934.
The 111ain topic of discussion

was the question of cor.IITi'lon

interests.between the privately and the

t.ax~supported

schools.

\Nhile the law did not permit a representative fron1 this association on the Board of Education, a request was sent to thc:;.t Board by
this gro1.lJ.J, askigg that_

~wo t~,.Pr,E?s~ntatives

be invited to attend

meetings of the Board as observers. The President of the College
of Puget Sound v1as elected one and empovvered to select a second.
T'here is no record the. t the req_u.::;st of the association v..ras ack-

nowledged.
Jlt the Februrary 19, 1935 meeting of the Bo::·,rd, t11e follovving 1;vere elected to tl1.e order of Fou1.1clers e.nd F e.tro.ns:
1

(J •

3

e

3a.I'l0VIT,

H

.L·iJ.rS.

in r8CO(~:lli t iO!l Oi:~ SerViCeS She and her lJ.US1Jand hc"'.d
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rendered to the College in the days of its founding. n
Vleyerhaeuser,
which

11

J • P.

In recognition of' the leadership and inspiration

pe gave to the

lar campaign."

]/[r.

r..~Tr.

college at the beginning of' the raillion dol-

Harry L. Brov;n, "In recognition of years of

service rendered as a trustee and for his sincere devotion to the
college."

The .Alurmi .A.ssociation pr·oposed to raise ~{)50,000 to endovf
. a chair in honor of Professor VValt;er :S. Davis.

The Bo"ard endorsed

the plan and under the leadership ot the Association, a·n intensive
campaign t.vas carried out for tvvo weelcs under the direction of
Reverend Roy L. Sprague, under the general plan of other campaigns. (1)
It was also voted to authorize the appropriation of sufficient funds to continue the publication of' the .Alumnus.

The establishment of a retirement and pension fund for
faculty and en1ployees vvas authorized -at this meeting and a conlmittee composed of Iviessrs. Blaine, Rowland, 11odd, Clapp and Robbins

was appointed to investigat·e anct··repnrt"··J.:;·c:rter•·· Bueh a fund waseventually evolved and is still in effect.
For the first and only time during his long adrninistration,
President Todd was absent on account of illness.
The Board and the Executive Committee

held no furt.her

moetings until the commencement meeting, June 1, 1935 .

(~)

In the

election of faculty it was provided that adjustments in salary might
be made during the year, should finances rr..ske it necess:ary to

curtail expenses.

To the credit of the faculty, all agreed to

this provision. Fortunately it vvas not necessary to mal(e such de(1) rrr1iS eventuated in some ;,;!12,000 being adcted to the endovm1ent later.
(2)

T. hl. Vol. IX: 103
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duct ion.
The budget for 1935-36 vvas placed at

~:rl)b,

000. 0!"' this,

:.ij)l08,655 was for salaries of !'aculty and staff •
.At ·the

1935 OOiiilllencement exercises, sixty-five BacJ:::.elor a

and three Masters' degrees vvere awarded. Honorary degrees were
conferred on the follovving: Edvvard L. rviills, editor of tlle Pacific
Christian Advocate, Doctor of Letters; Professor VJ. Wayne Smith,
head.of the department of Education, College of Idaho, Doctor of
Laws;::.Jfaul E • .Ashby, District Superintendent, Doctor of Divinity,
making a total of seventy-two.
The Board o!' 1J:rus tees suffered a great loss in the deaths

or Dr •. S. S. Sulliger an.d Dr. B. F ~ Brooks. ( 1) Doctor Brooks'
death occurred October 12, 1934. Dr •. Sulliger 's on April 16, 1935.
The Board passed suitable resolutions for both men.
At the June meeting, the By-Laws vvere araended, gT·anting
the lilurrmi the privilege of ·electing two of their members to the
Boc-:~.rd of'

Trustees each year as vacancies occurred.
Although the income was not as large as it had been, tne

Board decided to keep the field force intact and to push the collection of subscript ions and the soliciting of gil·ts for income
with vigor. This proved to

~Pe

good policy.

teacher, the friend and' the senator' of tne CoJ.lege of

Because of his Tine influence, his loyalty,

h~s

PU£~e'G

Sound.

essentially numan

qualL.itie s whicn. nave endeared nim to every one wi tn whon1. ne nas

cone in contact vv-e vv-isn to pay tribtte 1

lind so it is that this

1:135 edition of the Tamanawas is reS})ectfully dedicated to. \N'a.Lter
:3. Davis, tvJenty-eight years professor or h,ictory- ati the Col..Lege
"fl;:· Vol
( 1) rp- ol.'.'.!.
•
•

T""<t.r •

..J .. .,.:J,;.,.

•
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of Puget SoUlld."
The Foreword is based on the theme if this volum.e nceramics11 and states, in part, "l·Tay you understand as you turn the

of this book that your lif'e at

CPS

pages

is as a piece of clay v\ri th the

_potentialities of' fineness and value made real through your experiences, your participation in the processes of the college.

n

The

_page ·'.;In I\:er1oriam pays tribute to Hev. Brooks and to IVlrs. Ida No-

wels Cochran professor of art for

~hirteen

years.

The volume gives a short, but comprehensive history of
classes, administrative officers and student activities all

or

which is well edited.
The Trail for that year was well edited, the material
carefully selected and creditably presented. It is interesting to
note that already students and faculty were feeling the need of
a building to serve as a social center.
The Central Board of the Student Body abolished the office
of assistant general manager. It Is notewor.thy that the faculty
cooperated 'Vvith them and some very delicate questions were ironed

out.

...4.

committee was appointed.·to

ing chapel discipline.

inves~igate

means of improv-

Students took that matter in hand and

much of the disturbance in chapel was eliminated.

T.b,e

<ltl€3S~ion

of

~e.qg:rJgg

?.ld for privately endowed schools

had- been considered at the meeting of the Association of American
Colleges and a very strong committee was appointed to solidify
public sentiment and present. it to the government. It had not been
able to make much headway.
The President of ·the College was in New York and had an

interview with Dr. Kelly, Executive decretary of the i:.ssociation,
and made the suggestion t:;hat if they Vlianted congre;:;s to help they

should apply f'or student aid, not f'or the institution.

Dre Kelly
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agreed that that was something to think about. Tlle suggestion was
follo·wed and the government finally organized the National Youth

AoJainistration to aid students.
The Executive Committee, at its September 26th meeting
passed the following resolution: (l)
nRESOLVED that if

the educational v;.ork is established on

college lines under the National Youth Adm.inis·tra tion, the College
of Puget Som1d will cooperate:

and the President is authorized

to insist upon such reservations as shall

safe~uard

the interests

'-

of 'the college; and the selection of teachers can be made under
the direction of the President and Faculty, with the U-'11derstanding
that there shall be no firiancial responsibility on the part of the
college."
The l'acif'ic N-ortlrvvest Conference met in lvioscow, Idaho, June

18 to 23, 1935 with Bishop Titus Lowe presiding.
The Conference Board of Education made a composite report
including the different:·:.:· organiza.tions under the Conference patronage.

When considered by the.Conference, the leaders of the diff-

eren·t organizations were given an opportunity to speak.

The Dis-·

trict Superintendents also made a composite report which was read by

Rev. H. 0. Perry.
our church

It stated, "One of the f'irst institutions of

:t~ ~11E3 §!.@."~. ~.

Qf... )~i~.§hl.n.g.~QP. was what has

now

developed

into the College of Puget Sound at Tacoma, Washington. It has
come to what it is, spiritually and financially, under the able
and long-continued leadership of Dr. Edward H. Todd.

Its standards

and independence of j:arty politics he s made it a challenge to
tax-supported institutions.

It is the conviction of your superin-

teildents that any e:f':Corts which the church as such makes from now
on
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on should be made to bGc_

=

t;he School of Heligion .. This is one of

the strong features of the College of Puget Sound

and should be

made yet stronger, for the hope of the church so far· as this col-

lege is concerned lies in the effectiveness of this departrr1ent."
Enrollment in the science departments required the employ-.ment of an assistant professor who was placed in the Chemistry
Department. To n1eet this expense, the Board
the

~500.00

d~rected

that one of

Howarth Fellowships sl1ould be used to place a graduate

student in that department as assistant.
The library was in need of additional help. Tv1o trained
librarians were already employed and a number of students receiving National Youth .Adrninistration aid

~Jvere

acting as assistants.

Mr. Louis G. Wersen, director of music in the public
schools, was secured to take charge of.the band and orchestra.
He proved to be efficient and was very popular.
The .Adelphian Choral. Society,which he.d gone on tour that
year, made an excellent record. Plans were rna de for the ensuing

year and the Board voted to advance

;~}~150.00

tovvard its expenses

·if that b'ecame necessary. ( 1)
Arthur Linn, a graduate of the class of 1935, was chosen,
after consultation vvi th the officers of the .Alumni .Association,

vv-ith the editorship of the .Alu.mnus.
The Loyalty Share Fund Program was continued for this

scl1ool year, since it had produced some
the effort already r;1ade.

IV- - 11'.'
Vo 1 .~:~
o

~

in subscriptions in

John i3. Bell was to cooperate with lv:a-.

Linn in oonn;aotion with his
. ., .·:
( _1 ) m
1. K.

i~)l2,000

regu~ar

:t'ield vvork.
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'rhe .follo:vving quotation was called to the attention of

the :Bos.rd of Truste,3s:
th~t

~1)

nThe Survey Staf:f urgently recomraends

;

the rrrustees create a unified type of afuninistrative organiz-

ation, providing that the officer in charge of' financial affairs

shall be re?ponsible to the President and through the President
to the Board of Trustees.n

The By-Laws w·ere amended in harmony

with this reconnn.endation.

On rnotion of Bishop Lo-vre, the Chairman was authorized to
appoint a col1Jl11i ttee to make a general revision of the By-Lavifs t

and the follovv-ing wer:e appointed: 1viessrs. Mahoney, Rowland, Cook,
Todd and Blaine.
Some criticism vvas expressed because the Board employed

as financial adviser, a man who was a mernber of a local bond
firm.

The ·sxecutive Committee, at a m.eeting held January 21,

1936, passed the follovring resolution: H}JE801V-.t!.;D that, as a matter of general policy, it is rec·onilllended thc:rt the Cornm.ittee on

brokers and agents, other than those with whom the financial
adviser of the committee has business r.el~tions."
(2)
·;: \

It should be said in justice to

~vir.

Watt;, that he had

made no attempt to favor the bond :t'irn1 he· represented, in &d-

.vising the college as to investments.
At the Board meeting held February lB, 1936, l~iiss Harriet
Caugh.Den, daughter of J. D. Caugb.ren --the trustee chiefly responsible for the location of the University in rracoma -- and

(1) T.

M. Vol. IX: 116

( 2) T.

'
.T·~..:..~.

Vol. IX: 121
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Jainss H. Davis ·v..rho had rendered valuable serv 1 ce in securing legisla tion exempting forty Etcras for campus use, in;::.t:i:::ad of the original
ten,

free of taxet3, vvere elected to membership in the o1:d.er of

Founders and Patrons.
The f·res:i.dent called the o.tte.ntion of the Board to the

·fact that according to a previous action of the Boerd it had decided that the date of founding the institution should be 1888
and. the fiftieth anniversai.,y vJould ·occur on 1:1arc.h: 17, 1938.
The Board took action to celebrate that event, in the
following resolution.: ( 1) " •

•

HI~SOT. :'JT~D

that the Boa1.. d does now

annonnce its need of an additional m.illion dollars, half of v{hich
amonnt is needed for endovJinent and the other half for erection

of buildings, ancl be it further
"RESOLVED that the of'f'icers of the Board of Administration

of the College be instructed to prepare plans and publicity for the

raising of this amount, and the necessary funds for expenses of
such movements be authorized; and that these officers report periodically to the Executive Gomn1i ttee of the Board of Trustees. n.

It is well to note that February 18, 1936 to March 17,

1938 gave over t-vvo yaars in which to prepare.
Upon recommendation ot\the

Doctor
.:raculty , C. F. Klinefelter

Educational Consultant .of. th.e.. Y.o .oat. lona.l. . E.du.oa ti.onal Divis ion o:f
the ·United

elected

States office of Education~ V/ashington, D. C. v1as

to the honorary degree of Doctor of Science in Educatf

ion; Samuel Dupertuis, a graduate of the college and Professor

of French in Boston University, Doctor of Ewnan Letters; and Rev.
Ray S. Dunn, past or of Central lviethodis t Church, Sr>oks.ne, Doctor

of Divinity.

(1) T. M. Vol.IX: 124-5
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chapter

~lxif -~:.:.:: ...

Advance Steps in Organization
At the meeting of the E~tecutive Conm1ittee, held March

5, 1936, the heads of the Departments of Business Administration a
and of Geology presented the need of assistants and the librazy
requested a full-time assistant because of increased hours and

a 255£ increase in calls for boolcs.

Such adjustments as

~vere

necessary ltvere made for the ensuing year, but over· one hundred

acceptable high school graduates had been refused

admissio~

on

accou.rut of lack of facilities and faculty; and the problenl of
-rgg_?.~

increased income and faculty

.1?.§?. [.?5?f?¢i•

r:rhe June meeting was saddened by the death of George

Scofield and the Board expressed its aprn·ecia tion of his services

in the follow'ing resolution:

"The pessing of George Scofield mer-

its an expression of appreciation by the Trustees of the College
of

Puf~~et

Sound. For a long period of time he he.s been a member

of this Board;

and, ui:it''ll

8_g'e ahd Ihf'Irmity overtook him, he

was very keenly interested in the progress of the school.

contributions in our numerous campaigns have been

His

substantia~;

his willingness to give of his counsel has been generous·.For
1n.any years he served as vice president o:f' the Board. vle rc:t.ourn
1

his departure and express to his -vvife · an6. family our sincere
._ 1
,
., ,
b
b r o ,.,.-. +- ,_ .,. ,.
syrupa thy. .,'iie
1ave nonoreu
nlrll y maKlng n1m a ra.em e
l
~.~.L.v
$

1

•

,

•

~
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order of ],ounders and Pa trans; we shall treasu.re him in
ful remem.brance • •

01...1.r

grate-

n

lJirs. Thomas Swayze, an alumnus of' the college, was elected
by the .Alumni .A-s so cia tion to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Sco-

field's death.

She has proved a valuable addition to the Board.

The Jlme meeting of the Board (1) saw the beginning
of preparations for the campaign to secure a million dollars in
endowment and f'or the building fund,- upon which a challenge gift
of ;J~50, 000 had already been made by lVIr. and Mrs. Norton Clapp.
The City Council had given perra.is sion to the Tacoma

Railway and Power Company to extend its bus line to the college
for a four months' tryout. The line has been continued and has always been extensively patronized.
The faculty had recommended the granting of four honorary degrees,

three of ·which were n.amed at the February meeting

of the Board. The honorary degree Qf. .D.oQt.or ... o.f .Hur.o..an

~etters

was

conferred on John Schlarb, Jr. at the June meeting. Seventy-four
Bachelor of Arts' degrees were conferred.

The Trail gave

a good

account of the college activities

of the year. Athletic teams had taken their share of winnings in
every form of athletics.

It was this year that the debating team

was sent to Houston, TeXas, to participate in the netion-wide conOther forensic meets

tests and received a gratifying ranking.

made by the college at home and abroad, were also successful.
The

Tamanaw~s

is dedicated, "To the students of ·the

college who, through their activities, made ·this book possible.
To the faculty of the college who are willing to share their knowledge ana exper1ence
"t

•

Wl t'n t~DB
•

st:udent Sv

-

rpO
-

t

ll, 8

COl."' le.r:e
5

"•··
rl -i CD,··- brl• lls.gS
_
1
1 -1
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the faculty and students together for a mutual broadening of.underIt depends mainly upon pictures to tell its story of

standing."
progress.

A sonlevvhat spasrnodic publication the Tide appeared.

Its

purpose was to encourage students to write for publication.
The policy of the college to have general participation
in physical instruction was quite evident.
The college was honored by having Dr. R. :M. Lester,
secretary of the Carnegie Corporation, and his wife, make a visit
to the institution.

They were entertained at luncheon and taken

on a tour of the city.

Dr. Lester ex};lained the :present budgeting

system of the corporation and advised the President to make application for help

ear~y

in August since the budget for the ensuing

year was made up in that month.

The President made application for

aid for the library, but this corporation and the Rockefeller Foundation have turned largely to other enterprises and
special purposes as carried

on

corr~itments

for

.in" ,inst.i.t . ut.i.on.s..... t1lat .ar..e. .d.e.vat.ing

time to research, rather than to colleges of liberal arts.
The Pacific Northwest .Annual Conference held its eighth
session in Seattle, June 16 to 21,

1936, with Bishop Titus Lowe

presiding.

The fiftieth anniversary celebration of the college was
brought prominently to the a ttentiiJn of the members of the conferencej

The Committee on Temporal Economy said, mNe congratulate
our college on successfully

miniL~.)ering

in its history ·without exceedi.n.g its

to the largest enrollment

budg~t.

V\fe believe that the

plan under vvay for the Golden Jubilee Celebration in 1938 is in
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order and we pledge it our SU})port to the end that it may be a
great victory. Vie recommend that whenever practicable our pulpits

shall be opened to representatives of the college for presentation
of its work. n

The composite report of the district superintendents
had nothing specific to say relative to the college. But the
of Education st2ted:
five

nwe

Bo~d

authorize the raising of a committee of

one man fror!l. each district

to confer and work with Dr.

Todd of the College of Puget Sound on ·the plans for the coming

anniversary celebration.

"

These resolutions indicate the thought of the members
of the Conference at that date and prior to the launching of

the campaign for a million dollars. Completion of that story
will come later.
The annual meeting of the Board, held October 20,1936,
received the president's report in printed form for the first
time. It is a pamphlet iuc.ludingm . tJJ,@,~,. ,~..e,p. o:-c. .t,£l .....,o:r.. ,tJ:te..De,an.,,.......Regls. ~
trar, Dean of Women, Librarian, Director of the Conservatory
of Music, College

Physician~

.AlUllllli Secretary and a

tion.

pag~

l"inancial Secretary, Field and

--~:

stating the needs of the institu-

Copies were sent to the Board members prior to ·the date

of meeting.
The Dean's report shovJed a total of 1, 717 enrolled as
compared with 1,637 the year before. From this report we find
the net total of persons registered was 1,141 and of this
number 732 were enrolled in the regular day classes.
The Registrar and Librarian's reports included some informative ·tables which sllov,red the real pro:·:·T'<Sss which had. been

raade by the college. irhe Librarian's report

sho~Ye.d

very clearly

Todd
the need of a library building whicb would give more space for reading rooms as well as for the care of books.
The report of Ralph D. Simpson, field and alw.ill.i secretary

said, nThis year promises to be one of intense activity. Ifhe

fi~tieth

anniversary celebration presents both the occasion and

the necessity for bringing the college prominently and favorably

to the attention of the .publico

From our opportunity to observe

the course of events, we are convinced that the college is definitely on its way toward greater growth and better service during
its second half century than during the first.n
The preceding spring Dr. C. F. Klinefelter of the Federal
office of Education had suggested that experimental courses in social leadership be undertaken under direction of Dr. C. T. Battin.·
r:rhese courses VJere clesigned to furnish students with the technique
of

conferenc~

:Leadership which 'Nould enable them to assist any so-

cial group in assembling, classifying and interpreting the abundant
information inherent in the ex_perr:re:rrce·s-

·or

'J5r[rct·t·cra1. people in thetr

particular fields. This had been adopted.
The Committee on Scholarships and Awards recommended that

Rev. Ernest ·E. Tuck, a member of the Board whom the church had recently sent to Manila, Philippine Islands, to fill a position

.~n

the Theological School, be given a Doctor o:f Divinity degree .• This
wou~d

be helpful to him, in his new position, as well as to the

church, and the Board voted to confer such degree, designating
Bishop Lee, in charge of that mission, to confer it at a proper
convocation~

The Board, at this meeting, organized for the following
year by re-electing its officers and. ordering .the a_ppointment of
a comrni ttee on setting up plans :for a ca:rp.paign to come the

follo~;v-

~rodd

ing year.

Dix H. Rovvland vvas appoin.ted to re1Jresent the Board and

Professor E. C. Wheeler to represent the faculty • .Along vvith these
three others were finally appointed to represent the public.
The Executive Corom.ittee meeting held

~November

16, 1936

vvas attended by the JTinancial Secretary, the Registrar, and the

Faculty Coro.:mi ttee on Pensions and Annuities.
The first item of business considered, was the passing

of proper resolutions on the death.of John S. McMillan, the last
member of the first Board of Trustees and of the com:rni ttee

located the Puget Sound University at Tacoma.

~vhich

In later years Mr.

M:clviille.n had again accepted membership on the Board of the Col.lege
thus•:: linking the past and present of th'is conference institution •

This meeting adjourned to re-convene November 24th, when
the report on.pension retirement and annuities was considered. (1)

This plan made it compulsory for all employees except those receiving less than a thousand dollars a year to participate. To
those it was optional.
The committee

had worked oh this report several months,

consulted Trustees and made· research, and the follovving resolution

was adopted:

"· •• RESOLVED that due to the importance of such a

plan it is now spread upon these minut.es in full

as a permanent

and aut.horat iv e. r ..e.c o~.d... ,o,:f....,"su,ch ..a.c. .t . 1on. .•. ~'
The retirement age was set at sixty-five and extended to
seventy in cases where employees had passed the retirement age
when the resolution vvas passed.

.A 105b reduction was withheld each

month from the salaries of the latter, an equal amount being sup( 1) T. IVI. Vol. IX: 160-6.3, 176-80
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plie.d by the college

tiO

build up a fund for their retirement. The

institution made arrangements to cooperate with the Carnegie Cor-

poration in its plans for teachers' retirement.

At the meeting of the Board held February 17, 1937, the
Instructions Committee recommended Rev. C.

s.

Revelle who had

been a trustee of Puget Sound University and an officer of that
Board; and George J:i,. J'ohnson, a student who had been active in
the days .of the old university in ·Securing funds, for mernbership
in the order of Founders and Patrons.
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Chapter

~:xJ:i,:::.,

The Eif'tieth ..Anniversary
At the meeting of the ExectJ...tive Committee, held March

1, 1937 (1) a proposal from Pierce and Hedrick, Incorporated, San
Francisco, California and Chicago, for conducti11...g the campaign the
following year was considered in connection with the fiftieth anni-

versary of the college.

That firm proposed to furnish certain cam-

paign services for the sum of ~~17, 200 • •

nror

a period of time ex-

tending from l:Iarch 15, 1937 to June 15, 1938."
The 1'Iinutes state:: -"After considerable discussion, it was
unanimously decided to accept the proposal, it being understood t
that all of these campaign expenses were to be paid out of the
funds of the campaign, which funds were to be raised for the pur- .
pose of endovr.ment, building, equ.:i_pment and general expenses. It
was fu..r ther tlee1Cled tJ1at1

"'Ekl,e,SH!~-

J?ie;ve-e a·:Rd

lls.Q.~,ick,

Inc., should

object .the campaign goal be set at $1,1259000 instead of at
,:.;~1

'W

J

000 000
'

•

ff

1::Lr. Henry Cramer of Seattle, .£llairman of the Buildint; a
and B_Tounds Cornrn...i.ttee, resigned, stating that he felt a

Cilail~man

for that coimnittee should be a rracoma resident; and Dr. V'lhitacre

...

~

.\..,!,..)
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was appointed to fill the place.
The plans for the building vrere presented by lvlr. Dugan,.
the architect.

After explanations by him they -vvere discussed at

sor\le length.
:£lhe disposition of funds secured by the campaign vvas dis-

1

cussed and the follovring resolutions were unanimously adopted. ( 1)
HBE IT R:8BOLVED that all endovvm.ent funds collected rrom

the fiftieth anniversary

campaign be allocated as follows:

n1. For the pay1nent of campaign expenses.

2. All further funds shall then be allocated:

(a). To

s~pplement designate~

and speciric

funds to the extent required for building
a woman's residence hall at a cost of approximately $50,000.

(b). All further funds to be divided approximately half and half between endowment,
building and grounds. In the event that
there are sufficient funds raised in the
building and grounds by which to :pay fo.r
it, then only shall such funds be used for
the pur:pos e o·r :Ll.Il"rr:ts:tr:tng ···;~rrr:o.·· . -currst·rtt<Tt·"..tng
a student union auditorium building
at the cost of approximately . ~~300, 000."
.At the June

5, 1937 n1eeting of the Board, eighty-nine

w·ere elected to Bachelor and two to

ary degrees were conferred as it was

lv~asters'
pla~~ed

siderable number at the fif'tieth anniversary

degrees •. No honor-

to confer a conconvocation.

At this meeting the By-Laws were approved as amended.
The Trail for 1936-37 was

well edited .• Maurine Render-

son won the coveted position of editor-in-chief. She adopted
the policy of making the editorial column a place for students
to'express their opinions in print, an:d the Trail was really a
nev.rspaper.

It dealt vvi th the student body and college af':f2tirs

generously but justly.
(

,,.,

) 1J

It portrayed the life of the college

Todd

clearly and

gc:~_ve

the contests in vvhicll the students engaged •.A-tll-

letics ·vvere mentioned but were not given ·too much space.

Considerable difference of opinion appeared in the editorial column.

For example, the dramatic critic gave the Homecoming

pla.y lukewarm BlJproval; and a stuc1ent, in a letter to the editor took

exception, stating that while the critic was entitled to his opinion it did not express the general feeling of the audience. This
freedom of expression

Vt/as

apparent .throughout the year and gave a

spice to the publication.

The

~~y

issue contains a very thoughtful editorial as a

valedictory f'or the Staff \!vhich is to be complimented on the judgment ·~J used.

:W..-..tu_,:R•••=-===-:=:w===•iiee=:;·::~i:-m;t=·=J~•-~:iAe:;===.=.a6e~-

The ]'oreword of the Tamanawas states "In the
h1:~1

1937

~ramanawas \Ne

ve tried to capture and set apart f'or you one year at Puget Sound.

To bring to mind vigorous mem.ories we have attempted to duplicate
in black and vv-Jiite the high lights and fam.iliar scenes of that
,.. ,. ,.

··~. ·-·~·······'

year. To the students of the college we dedicate this book.
Phyllis Swanson, the editor in an ed-it,orial states: "With

a complete_ revision of previous ideas, an9. a staff willing to work,
have resulted in the

1937 Tam.anawas. A full year's

given voluntarily by the staff.
responsible 4andligg.

~rheir

~J;le ?9~YJ'?.9Y

W<Dr-k has been

work is tedims and requires

91' the pggk

.¢L.C3l?~:r:l~~

on them and

they-have done their part well. Pictorial and candid photography

have been ased to add interest

and life to the volume. The process

of lithography features prominently involves co.m_pa.ratively greater
v~rork:

than

cLoes the preparation of engraved pages.

unumerous changes in the bool< arTangeLnent may be noted.:

the use of art photography; the candid camera shots on

c~ass

pages;

snapshot pages distributed throughout the book to balance interest;

l.:-49
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:more pictures and more pElges. rJ:hese are the main indiv.i.dual i'eat:;ures of this year's book.
The Pacific

Northv~Test

to 20, 1937 vv'ith Bishop

~ritus

Gonferenue met et Centralia Ju11e 15

Lovve presiding.

It seemed that vvllen-

ever the co1lege l)lann:ad a move on f' inances it e.wal:cens d~ every other

organization to do the same and it was perfectly natural it should.
~:\ ~;." ~

In fact, to look at that session tram this distance, it would
seem to be the background for a conferenoe-v,ricle cam];Jalgn in the

minds of members.
A member of the Conference ·was appointed from each clis-

tr.ict to act on the anniversary connnittee. Tt!.e follovving vJere nc:.med:

H. L. Smith, =: . i1rt Wolfe, J.Edgar Purdy, Carl K. l·. ~ahoney and ILobery Bru.:mble.y ..

The Board of Education report presented this resolution
vvhich waB ado;;ted; "11he l-'acific Nor·tlnvest Conference .commends the

Board of

~Crustees

of the Colle,ge of Puget Sound 1'or planning to

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the institution. '>Ie pled.ge our
hearty support to that celebration set }>Iarch 13, 1938 :.as an e.nniversary Sunday, s.nd. request each church to observe that day vritl1 an

appropriate program.
vr~ve

recognize that the fiftieth anniversary natlll'ally

presents an exceptional opp0rtunit;y for the trustees to present the

needs of the college to the public. Owing to the fact that the Pacific Nor thv-rest Conference at its 1·;134 session gave right of 'v}ay
for a united effort to increase the l,-Iinib ters' I-1elief l!..,lJ.nd, the.re-

fore the Conference cannot at this time, as a Gorrference, participate
in the financial efforts proposed 2s a pert of t

t

celebr.s,t:Lon .. n

To d. d.

Q_uoi:,s as follO\'.JS:

n

congrc;.tule.te our College on success-

• •

fully ministering to the largest enrollment
out exceeding its budget.

0 .!.-f'

-~

+- ,., llifJtOI'~y-

.l.u....::;

believe tl.La.t the plcu1 unds1. .

'·v;.ith-

iNa.y fOI'

a Golden Jubilee Celebration in 1938 is in order and pledge it

our supporJG to the e.nd ths.t it may be a g1•eat victory.

"::Ie recom-

1nend that ;,r,rhenever pr:::,ct1oable our pulpits shall be opened to re.p-

resentatives of the college for the presentati6n of its work.
At a meeting held Sept ember 9, 19 37, the Executive Con1mit tee voted to melee M:r. Clifford Pierce assistant to the President

withdut academic duties; and it was voted to increase the budget to
pa~r

cs.r11paign. expenses sLlld increases in salo.ry and employ a night

watchman. ( 1 J
The Financial Secretary reported the.t arrangements had been

made to borrow ~~135,000 from the J?uget Sound National Bank fqr expenses of the ccunpaign, u1;on the note or notes_
resoluti~ns

ox·

the college, and

to that effect were adopted •

.t;t a

meetin-~:.

held January 18, 1938, the Executive Com-

mittee elected candidates for ll.onorary degrees to be confe-rred
at the coming celebration.

It also authorized the erection of' a

canopy over the color post (2) costing

approxL~ately

if)l, 800 t vv-.hiefJ-.

had been given to the college for that purpose by the President.

The names of lv1rs.

]j'.

B. Cherington, ·vvidow of the first

president of the Puget Sound University, and E. £E. Randall, president of the University of I)uget Sound 1903-04,

·v~'ere

}J.:resented for

rnerr1bership in the order of lPounders s.nd Patrons.

It 1i.ras voted to a_;;JlJrove cons·truction of a girls' dormisoon e.s tlls necessary fun6. s 'v\fel'e available.
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After the preliminary business of the Board of Trustees

at the 111id-year meeting, held February 16, 1938, adjournment was
taken to the audi torit.nn in Jones Hall where Dr. Handall and Mrs.
Cherington were accepted into membership o:f the order of Founders
and Patrons.

'rhe meeting then recessed to attend the breaking of ground
for. the v\romen' s dormitory afte1"' which the regular business of the
day

was resmned.
i-1 t

this la. t e date v·re must conclude t lla t the campaign

did not have the hearty endorsement of the Conference. It was manifest in t11e meeting of the cabinet.

However, the plans had gone

so far the. t it was not thought advisable to drop the campaign.
The final result of that campaign amounted to ~)152,000
so it furnished funds for the erection of the women's building
which vias sadly needed and has proved of great benefit to the college.
11he celebration of the fiftieth EtnniverBs.ry began- l':iaroh

1

4, 1938.

'rhe college curricultlli1 had been grouped ln 1933 for pre-

senting ogpol.. tu.nity for specialization w·ithout infringing upon
freedom of choice c:~,nd to giv·e division organization in 1927. (1)

Eacl1 division vvas given time and space to arrange an exhlbit

cl.ur~

ing the first vveek of t.he e·elebrati·on. T':his pr·oved to be both intereating and profitable.
'l1his 'Nas follO\iJeC by the regional meeting of the .iissociation o:C l::.Uerican Colleges at vv·i:1ic:... 'GLe presidents or otl"isl.. represente.tiV·3S of'

EiOIJ.e

tvrenty

:L.nst;itutions

of

l1.igrlsr e,:J_Llce,tion in the

;~~--52

Colleges
Honorc:tTY degree:-:3 v;,rere conferred e.s follovTs:

Dougles

:-:;tanley-, NevJ Yox·.l:;::, Doctor of }c,:usi.c; S:revor KinJce. id, TJnivers:ity of

the ;=3tate

of \Va.shington, Doctor of LtlvJs.

The banquet was held et the Botel Winthrop at
repres.::~nt-:;:;:;:.tives

one

f,~:et1J.odist

ninety-

of institut:. ons of 1::.igLer lec_rning; in the United

;:Jtates v1ere lH'C:EJent.

of the

~1ich

Dr. Vlilliam J. DavidsoJi, :Executive

Board of'

:.~ducat ion,

j~)ecretaTy

fDt:.ve a short arJ.dress.

A ntua-

ber of men brought congratulatory messages from various groups. At
the close of this. ·oanqv_et, a _prominent citizen r e:cns.r.L:ec1 thEl t 1 t V)as

the greatest gathering of its kind he had ever witnessed and a fittlni~;

celebration for tlH~ College Oi:;

t:uget·

S0ui1d.

11he intensive ca·mpaign was to follow irmuedia tely afte:r:
this celebration..

11lle special solicitors sent to the Norttn1est

by Pierce and Hedrick, had disco':.vered
a feeling of fear for the
\-.J

future in the minds of business people and that fear -r.Nas well founded.
There was a feeling that the car~J??-~§;:0. could not reach the goal set •
.!~t

the .?.pril 7th

meetine~

of the Executive Comrnittee :tt vvas decided

to d.iscontinue the intensive drive, out to continue it in a quiet,
=~arsistent

soJJ.citation of funds.
.:::;.r-·cl of ~:ru:::;tees b.:::.ct ennoun.ced. its in;jerJ.tion to

The

.:

-•~(~';:~~

\•}C.~

f.j

~;Jt.J.L:
J...

~

..... -.
~c;iJ~1~:..J

iu.- _·',· ~_·•. _!,. -r_l, .:,
','· ·: ·:.

1,.~, .~-.'
..,..

c:1,._ .,Q__
_

=-:. .tJC-l
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-.•_,
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The Trustees. and the President proceeded vvi t.h a quiet cam1Jaign e,nd
finally fulfilled tb.eir 1n·omise to erect a 1)r0110Sed student bu.ilding and. the girls' dormitory, v;i th some increase oi' the endow:ment

fund.
i:.t a Sl!ecial :m.eeting of the "Executive Corill1littee held Iviay

it

V'las

tlnanim.ously resolved that the e.ction of the Board

c:·,t the Hay 17th meeting, at which time all bids on the women's

residence hall were rejected, be reconsidered.

The Financial Sec-

retary reported uneXl)ected donations (including one gift v..rhich totaled ~35, 000 fro:m Mrs. Ag:.uLes }lealy l:.nderson of ;Seattle) and it ;,·,-as
decided that the bid of the MacDonald Construction Corllpany be accepted subject to the price being reduced to
·Building Committee composed of

]"~inancial

;j~6o,ooo.

.A special

Secretary Hobbins, l:.)resi-

dent Todd and Trucb.3es Hendrickson, Vvnitacre and Shaw was appointed. (1)
The Tamanawas for 193E: sto.ted in its Foreword,

0

The Col-

lege of Puget Sound today is the fruition of fifty years' develop-

five ye;:irs of their lives to the College of Puget Sound. This dedication is faced by a picture of Dr. and Nlrs. Todd, studying a map
of the ·world.
Student activities were well represented and the portraits of the former presidents of the institution were given
as ''Nell as pictures of the different buildings vvhich had been occupied by the institution since 1888.
In

~n

editorial under date of .April 22, 1938, in the

Trail, considerable space is given to s. student vn.ion

building •

Altogether it presents a picture of the senti:rrlents of the student
body-.

Todd
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In the 1\-:Iay nuinber there is an editorial entitled the Btu-

dent Union Building, vvhicl1 says

lll

part :

~ehe

ment, although it came rather late this year,

Student Union move-

r~presents

to us the

first glinnnerings of a kind of student renaissance. In the past
year a sta.te of apathy in Y\Thich

-~.ve

have found student expression,

has been so great ets to 1vreak many a hopeless moan f'rom 01J.r vvorl-cravished souls

o

•

The Student UnionTs proposed four point pro-

gram. is in ;avery respect aox1irable..

It includes (1), the tlnifi-

cation of the student body group, (2) a spirit of cooperation
with the college adrn.inistra t ion for the e. chi:sveruent of mutually
desired ends,

( 3 }tlie~regular meetings with opportunity for free dis-

cussion of issyes of vital interest, and (4) a genuine expression

of the decision reached by this group, as expressed by a rrmjority
vote.

It is, ipso facto, an organization for the securing of stu-

dent

opinion and the provision of facilities for better and clearer

expression of these three general points; local national and for-

eign affairs.

The mediuins wEicE' .ft

Eop'es· . t ..O i.iiie

expression are the Trail and chapel time.

I'or this greater

Tl1e Trail is ready to

go on record as pledging its support to this .organization and

at-

ready has plans ·to ·work on _parallel lines with the union activities next year.
tr.Although at
ing''·.··a rnembership of'

p~esent ,~llE:3 ~tudent

Union is in embryo, hav-

thirty student leaders, • . "\Ve have every reas-

on to believe the organization will be a roaring success in 1938-39
and we cannot but doff our ho. t to the zealous, hard-worl:cing leaders
· ·•.vho s.r·e putting it a eros s. n

'rhe· contract :Cor the ersction oi'
·vJE.tS
~
I

1 )

.....

~che

women's btlilding

u.ne.ninou.sly ar;provsd. at the Bos.rd meetin:::, J-une 4" 1938. (1)
'J:l • IT • Vol • IX : 19 8
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The special Building committee was authorized to employ an inspect-·
{~

'

or of building operations.
The faculty recommended the granting of eighty-four
Bachelor degrees e

Holland E. Burr, pastor of 1?irst Congregational

Church, vvas elected to the honorary degree of' Doctor of Divinity;
and Walter C. Brown, a graduate of the college, to the degree of
·~
Master
of Arts.

The President presented a_ plan for continuation of the

campaign. ( 1)

After discussion it was approved.

.A conrrni ttee was

·appointed to secure furnishings for the women's residence.
This committee was composed of lViesdames T.

c.

Runnnel,

J. H. Eoln1e, Norton Clapp, Lyle F. Drushel, Blanche Vl. Stevens,

and lv:lelvin 0. Kohler, head of ·the .Art Departn1ent.

Mrs. D. D.

Schn.eider had been secured as m.atron of the residence hall and was
added to that co:m.mi t tee.

She did much of the su_perv ising of the

purchase of ftu·nishings, thus saving the college considerable
expense.

Dr. Samuel Weir and Pr'ofessor G. E. Henry asked to be
retired. r..(lhey were given that status with the title of emeritus

professors of their respective departments.
The tenth annual session of the Pacific Northwest Con-

ference met in

fipQ]{an~,

~-qg~

+.4.:

~g

:.L-9.,

)~9}8,

with Bishop Viallace

E. Brown presiding.
Dr. Charles UiacCaughey had this to say relative to the

college celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of its founding:

"VV'ith elaborate ana. largely attended ceren.1onles, culminating in a
great dinner on Thursday March 17, v,rhich V.Jas indeed an outsts.nding affs.ir.
(~}

The campaign for gifts, hindered. by the recession,

T. M. Vol.IX:200
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was still gratifyingly successful, and one of the results was the
securing of funds with vvhich to erect a residence ball for vvomen .,

.n

In the report of the Board of Education, this was said:
"The church as a major social expression, having its own definite
field, is given favorable recognition in the field of' education

through its relation as sponsor of the College of Puget Sound.
Under God, the college faces its second

half-eentu~--y

•nell prepared.

to serve His kingdom in preparing religious, intellectual and social leadership during the years to come. tt
·~v11ile

the Conference Board of Education did not have all..

e.xtended write-up of the college, it said: nwe reaffirm our traditional concern for higher education of youth under church auspices
and note with pleasure that our College of Puget Sound at the end
of the first fifty yeers, has attained a national and international recognition.
"V'Je are glad to find the college beginning its second

fifty years by Starting construct-ton· Of"··a··res·'f·denne "hali for women •.. tt

On the outside of the back cover of the Conference Minutes, is printed a letter from Dr. Frank P. Graves (1) President
of the University of Ne1tr York State, which says: n The progress made u
by the· College of Puget Sou_TJ.d is among the :phenomenal occurrences

of the last quarter century of education.

All that we hear about

it is amazin;s to me, and I am gratified to learn that the seed I
saw planted in the 90's gas in the /30's become one of the not-

able oaks in our a cadernic

forest.=·~

The city desired to extend ·water mains through 11th
Street westward,

The Executive Committee at its August 31 meeting

authorized the Bo2rd to deed forty feet to the city.
{1)

Dr. Graves was President of the University of

90's.

~lashine;ton

in
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Coach Sandberg offered his resignation and Leo J. Frank
was engaged to fill the vacancy.
The State B oard of Education had ruled that college graduates from outside the state who tool-;.: their fifth y-ear, required
by that Board, in one of the higher institutions of the state, would

not be eligible to certification but must have a degree
from an institution within the state.

secL~ed

ft

:Some students from. outside

the state had registered at the College of Puget Sound to take the
fifth year's work, having already secured their Bachelor degrees •

.At the October 19, 1938 meeting of the Board, after considerable discussion, the folloV'ring resolution was passed with one
member voting nno":

"Resolved that,

in addition to the degrees

authorized by the Board at its meeting of June 5, 193?, this college will grant a nev\T degree known as the Bachelor of Education
degree. This degree shall be gr;}nted to students holding a Bachelor of Arts degree and who have, in addition to the work required

for that degree, completed the....~. .equi.s.i.t"e.... woxk: ......... o..o:v:.e.ring. an.

ad.dit.1.QX1~

al year, principally in the Department of Education, the courses
being designated by the ad.1ninistration of the col1ege. 11 (1)

Certain securities which had been given to the endowme11.t

fund. had depreciated in value until there- appeared to be slight
chance of recovery.

The Finance Committee presented to the Board

three possible methods of handling .t11ese sec uri ties: First, to
hold them; second to sell them and use the proceeds in buying high
·grade securities; third, to sell e.nd re-invest in lovier priced
securities vtith the b.on? that a part, at least, of the loss sustained would in time be recovered. After discussion, the Board
stated it had full con:t'"idence in the ability of the members of
( 1 .)

rp_ •

-

I.:. "
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that committee and left it to thern to do as they deemed best. 1-\fter
further

consideration:~

by the InvestDient Conm1ittee, it vv-as decided

to sell and. re-invest the money in specu1ative secu.rities Vihich

:promised an increase in value.

It provided that the income and.

any profits were to be turned into the snC:Lowraent fund until such
time as t.t1at fund vv-as reimbursed for the entire ;~100, ,:_.i()Q v.Yhicll the

old securities represented. This has been successfully done
due largely to the advice of

vr.

Doyle Watt.

·~

,·

h59

)

Chapter J.xiii .

.-:cit the cor;m1ence:cnent n.useting of the Bot.::.rd of Trustees, held

J\:tne 3, 1939, it vvas announced tha.t the Carnegie Corporation had

made a grant of ::i~3 5, 000 for the development; of tl.Le art departrnen t
to cover a five year period and vv'hich vvould be· available about
J"une

15, 1939.
A nu1nber of the

memb·~?rs

of' tb.e faculty who had received

memtJership in the Phi Beta Kappa, the national honorary society, m.ade
application for a charter for .t.h.e .gxoup .. in.._.t.he ....c. ollege of

I~uge.:c.

Sound.

The Pr·esident had been cultivating this organization from the VeJ:Jy
beginning of his administration.

'11he general secretary, Dr. Ellis,

had visited the college while it was· still housed on the old cam.pus
at Sixth and Sprague • .At that t 1me he had spoken very encouragingly.
During the year 1938-39, Dr. Lippman, a representative

He pointed out certain weak

of the society, visited the college.
points Vlhich could interfere
charter.

the gi·anting of the requested c

One was the library 1Nhich naeded rtJ..ore spsce c:.. nd increased

p:;rsonnel. The second

ov tl
-~e

~

'\1

Of f LL.l'lcLS •

~vvi th

v\~as

-

~-·

~opra,
••

that the faculty 1·vas underpaid. 3oth were
-but'

1. t

-,

~

cou~a

no t d o

.. .

anv~nln~,·
~

-

b ecause or"' ~ao~
l
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honorary societ·y, patterned ai'ter the Phi Beta Kappa,

in:unedit:~tely

prepared another report, having it neatly bound. This was not usually done by schools applying.

The Hegistrar reported that 41. 75:b of the college matricu-

lants came from. the 2550 of high school gre.d.ru.--.tes hr:tving the highest
grades; 32% came from the second 25%; 19.1~ from the third and 7.3%
from the fourth. This reveals the superior quality of

stu~tents

enrolled

in the college.

The report of the Financial Secretary stated that the
women's residence hall was occupied February 1, 1939J The expenses
for that building showed a· deticit for the half year of about
~;;.~900.00

for the ten or twelve vvho occupied the hall. Since that

time it has always n1ore than paid
.At

~

its expenses •

the }february 15, 1939 raeeting of' the Board, the In-

structions' Committee had brought in a detailed report on faculty
tenure covering terms of employment, probEttionary period, methods

of terminating that period, termination on financial stringen.cy

and for gross irDIDorality or other causes. (1)
.On l"ecommendation. of the faculty, ninety-five received

Bachelor and four Masters' degrees. The honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws was conferred on Professor Walter S. Davis and Doctor

l·;isthodist Church, Tacoma.

On

recomr~endation

of the faculty, Professor L. L. Benbow,

former presid.en t of the college and Dr .. Whitacre 1,vere elected to
111embershilJ in the oi<i.c:r of

~.,otmders

and patrons.

The F:ore\iOI'd of the rramanawas states wv-:·,3 preser~-fJ this,

our 1939 Tam. :".;.letwa;;.:o to the Student Body as a memoir of

otu~

ncollege
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of dreams' • .c.tJJ.s you glaHce over the events of the past year depicted
)

in t i1is book, may you recall our good times together. n

The Dedication. states: uv.re dedicate this, our 1939 Taman-

awas,_. to one whose influence has helped many realize dreams of ideal
.college life.

Her contact vvith both men and wor£1en students has in-

s pil"' ed cherished acquaintances. To you, Lyle Ford Drushel, our
Dean of Women, v.re dedicate this annual.n
The volume is well illusprated, telling the story in pictures rather than in words.

It h'1.<d as its editor in chief, Elizabeth

Hardison with Roger ];Iastrude business manager and a large force of
assistants.

It includes a new feature -- a complete index to pictures.

of students, faculty,

organiz~tions,

etc~

The Trail for the.t year gave proper recognition to Athletics ·vv.nioll vvere quite satisfactory judging 1'rorr1.: t11e comments.
Among honors reported, was the winning of first place by Elizabeth

Hardison in the tournament of College Orato1.. y in which some 600

aspirants participated.

Her

oratio'ii

was···pubiished in the Year Book.

It furnished an article on the laying of the corner stone

or

Anderson Hall, October 13, 1938·followed by an elaborate program.

Herbert Bite was editor and J"ohn Poling business manager.
The moral standards and control within the residence hall
for women, were drawn

~p

b

the

y(?~g

ladies of the organization

with ¥rs. Schneider acting as consultant. They were so well formulated that they received· unanimous approval.
The residence hall, including furnishings, cost

The 'v'1omen's College League gave over
ings.

~?73,

000.

;~~5,000 toward the furnish-

The Pacific Northvvest .Annual Conference rnet in Belling-

)

ham, .June 14 to 18, 1939, -with Bishop 1Nallaoe E. Brown presiding.
This session oi' the annual conference '~Nas the first one t
General Conference of the
·
to elect delegates to thei\United Methodist church and the first
r.epresentatives to the Jurisdictional Conference of this

section~

IL:ight were elected to tlle former and ten to the latter.

The Board of Education of the Conference had much constructive organization to accoraplish s.nd its
lege vv-as rather meager.

wl~ite-up

It closed as follo·ws:

of the col-

The Pacific Northwest

Conference is fortunate in having an institution of higher education related to it, and the Conference will welcome the represent-

atives of the college to its pulp:its and co.nrrnends the college to
our people for patronage and for financial aid.u (1)

(1) C. M. 1939 P• 527-28
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Chapter lxiY...

-1'/ieet ing -\Norld vJ'ar II.

The college was all set for an intensive yea.:c.

V'lar was

imruinent with its _necessary requirements of men. The problems of
the students and incon1e loomed la.rge o
The Executive Committee met in special session August 17,

1939.

It was announced that the Grant of the Carnegie Corporation

an{l other conditions made it necessary to eL'lploy additional help in
the library and other departments.

The budget was slightly increased

to meet these requirements. The Cornm.ittee took action, declaring
that these additions to the faOU.l.ty_ SU.OUld ... b.e

QOX.l,Sir;le:J:~ed

te:rnporary

since the Carnegie grant vias limited to four years.

Tne President had made. contact with the Civil Aeronautics
Administration of the Federal Governm.ent, which planned to place
young men at specifically designated colleges for aeronautical trainiiJ...g. The College of Fuget Sound was chosen as one such institution

and the government advertised f'or students to enroll for the course.
The installation of thts department was instrumental in the forming
of a f1ying club in which twenty students joined. r.rhe college also
exnployed an instructor in Japanese ,Nhich was continued f'or tviTo or

three yse,rs. Sixtf;en Japanese students .formed a Japanese club composed of students who ·were loyel to the college and the nation.

The government agreed to ps.y

:~20.00

a month per student to
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the college and each student was to

pay $40.00 a term for his train-

ing. The government also furnished the necessary equipment for con-

ducting ths courses.
It was reported to the Executive ConJI1.1ittee that applica-

tions for rooms in the women's residence hall practically filled the
building. These aplJlications were accompanied by advance :fees of' ten
dollars vvhioh were deposited with the Bursar.
At the Board meeting held J?ebruary 21, 1940, the Dean

re-

ported the largest enrollment in the history of the institution. He
noted that radio connactions had been rnade vvith the stations down
t01"lll

and ths.t the college

was givin.g two and three programs a week.

He also stated that the f'ine arts program made possible through the
Carnegie gift was progressing favorably.
It was announced that the bank loan had been reduced by
~~20' 000.

The. President had received an invitation to attend the
June Convocation at Boston Univer.sltY..,... his.... a ..lma . . ln\;t.ter., tp I".?9E?JYe

the honorary degree of Doctor of Science iri Education.

The Board

felt that this was an honor for the institutibn as well as fqr the
I)resident and on motion unanimously adopted, it vvas voted. t·o defray
the expenses of that trip. r.rhe Convocation occurred two days after

the college commencement in Ju...11e so .it was necessary to make the
trip by plane. Leaving after the conclusion of the college commencement, the President arrived in Boston in time.
Financial Secretary Robbins vras granted leave of absence
to

attend the General Conference of the United hiethodist Church to

which he had been elected by ·the la:y1rren of the Pacific Northvvest Con-

ference and which was held in Atlantic City in April and May,. as \iveli
as the Jl.trisdictiiona.l Conference held in San Francisco..,
F
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Field Secretary Richard D. Srnith reported that he .had

as~

aisted in conducting various programs for the college throughout
the state and that the Alunmi Association -vvas becoming self-suj_·)_port ...
in:~.

The .L1..lunmus was the largest item of expense, he

re~Qorted,

but

he advised that it was worth while •
.At the :lTounders and Patrons exercises,

1~.;r.

Blaine, on

behalf of the Board, conferred n1embership on Bishop Leonard and Mrs •
...£ignes Healy .Anderson • .A.t the June meeting it was voted to name the

residence hall in honor of 1ITs. Anderson •

.Another recognition that came to the college, was the
election of the President to the University Senate of' the Iv'lethodist
Church.

He attended tllis meeting as well as other educational con-

ferences in the East.

He visited prospective donors in New York

and while in ·vYashington, D.. c . met a group of fourteen alumni of the
College of Puget Sound. nvo snmll gifts were received which led to

the hope of larger gifts later.

death of Elmer J ..

-~us tin,

a recent graduate of the college, a leader

araong the students vvhile in college; chosen

a.

member of the Boa:ed

by the Alumni .Association. an.d loved by all.
\:(·~~,:.

llt the June 1, 1940 meeting ·6f the Board,. one hundred
eight were elected to Bachelor and four to 1{asters' degrees.
"Eighteen boys completed

th~e

civilian Pilot Training courses and re-

ceived certificates. Reverend Ernest T. ·Ha.rol~CI.,·p:astor of Epworth

Methodist Church and a member of the Board,

~;vas

elected to the

honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.
The erection of a student union to cost a_pproximately
:~~20,000 was presented for consideration • .Action was postponed to

a special meeting called for . 4ugus
.
t 5, 1940 .

Todd
The Foreword of the Tamanawas for this eventful year
states: "So that the events and experieuces of this school year

v;ill not go unrecorded into the past, the yearbook s taf'f presents
as a c ornnon memory to be shared by all members of the Student Body,

this edition of the Tamanawas, 1940.

It is ttlovingly dedicated

to Senator ;,falter S. Davis, in grateful acknowledgement for many

years of faithful servipe to our college.n
As usual it p~esents the.history of the school year in
pictures anct writing, as it aff'ects administration, faculty, stu-

dent and organizations.

It vvas during this year that the Japanese

Students formed their Club which took part in the college activities
and social af'fairs.

Most notable was their presentation of sixteen

Japanese cherry tre:es which were planted in a friendship circle
Most of'
in front of ·the woments 1"'esidence hall.
(/rhese have novv bden
mov~d

to different parts of the campus in acco1.. dance 'With other

campus changes.
It ·states of the .Alurnrii 'J~t:is6ci8.'t1on, 'fr!t is now vvell established and through its program is working for the rnutual bene-

fit of the college and association. Groups exist at the present
time in many f::tates with New

YorJ~,

Berkeley, and Vlashington, D.

o.

centers for reunions of far-away r11embers during this year •. "
1'he Trail takE?S

not~

t4.?~

JOO hi[;h school debaters were on

the .ce:unpus for the contests. Sixty-six ·were fron1 Tacoma. The con-

testants :rn.ade good records and seven were sent to Knoxville, Tenn-·
essee for the national contests.
Intramural. garnes ar·e reported as be1ng suocessf'ul and gen-

erally VJell patronized by brganizations
on the
........
is given of football, but other sports

wer~

c~mnus.
....
~

successfula

No record
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rhe l'acific Northwest Conference met in Tacoma, J"une 12

1

to 16, 19 Li-0 with

Bis~1011

ViJillialll C. :Mart in of Om.al1a J:N e braska, pre-

siding.
The experience of union of the two Methodist c . onferences.' which
was accomplishBd the year before, called for a great deal of adjust-

rn.ont.

rrhe College of Puget Sound Vvas given its proper setting as a

benevolent enterprise.
•

The Board of Education in its report stated

• The detailed report of tne College shows a healthy condition.

There has been steady progress in the educational program, facilit i e s , staff all d enr olllne n t • u

In eruphasizing the religious life of the college, it said:

nThe extencied report of religious li.fe on the campus, prepared by

the Professor of Religion, Arthur L. lPredericl;:, for tne Trust,ees
of the college, was submitted to tne Board.n.

Seven active organizations in the field of religious life
are mentioned, and it further states

11

A casual survey on the basis of

personal knovrledge • • shovved twenty members of the faculty who helQ;
official positions in churches of the city. " This service itself
is a silent preaching to the students. It

congr~tulated

the Conference

on having a fully accredited institution of higher learning as a place
for training,the leaders of both church and state, and as the repre-

sentative of the

cl~urch

The Board also
Conference to

.in. tb9 f.ir;;Jg of higher education. u
r~scommended

representati~es

opening the pulpits of the

of ·the college and the patronage by

members of the Methodist church.
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Chapter l.xv.
Erection of' the Student Union
On August 5th, a s1;ecial 1r1eeting of the Board was held

for the purpose of coming to some conclusion relative to the suggestion mad·e at the June meeting, that the college erect a student un-

ion.

In the gift of Miss Kittredge, she had expressed the desire th

that the fund be invested until such time as it approximated

~20,000

vvhen it should be used to erect some buildiv...g to assist young VTomen who needed assistance in securing an education • . Since.it approximated tL.a.t BJ]J.ount, it could be used for this purpose.
The college attorney, Dix H. Rowland, advised that the
c·ollege co11ld use the fund for any purpose it desired, rrrree fro.m

any restrictions imposed by the donor," although it had been invested with the endovvment fund, for the income from it had not
been paid into the gene:ral e:;c:pe.1JBe f-q.:t}d but had been kept as a
special fund.
J\

motion v1as passed to nTransfer the Kittredge fu...i'J.d irt o

the building fund for the pur]:_>ose of the erection of' a student

union and. to proceed with the erection of such building at a cost
not to exceed ~~25, 000. n '.r.he members present all voted yes but one.

Todd

rhe Board requested settlement by the Northwest Trust

1

Company of St. Paul, of the

~ames

J. Hill girt which would be

due the first of October 1940. A motion was passed which would
for. the de1ivery of the securities or property and the signing

of the necessary docwnents to transmit this trust as per the agreement.n

Such transfer was made and reported at the October Board

meeting.
lit the special meeting of the Executive Corrrrnittee , held

August 13th, arrangements were made for the construction of the

student union. There was considerable difference of opinion on
the location of the aforesaid building. One group held for its
location on the Educational

~uadrangle,

the other in its presen-t

location. Those favoring the. latter, held that it was a service

and not.: an academic building, therefore it should not be placed
in an academic quadrangle; and further, that probably 90Jb o:e the

students coming to the college would pass its present location.
Another consideration was that the location was well lighted by
the city and. would be more suitable fo1evening

g8ther;ings.

· It was finally voted that the chairman should appoint
a special building committee to work out the details vvi th :Wlr.
Dugan, the architect and report to the Executive Committee as

include cost of facing the building Vv'ith brick veneer.
Messrs. Newbegin, Shaw and Wasson were made such spec-

ial committee •

.At the October 16, 1940 meeting of the Board, Chairman
Wasson of this special committee, brought in a history-making
re.por t

( 1) recomn1ending that urn

( 1) T. }ii. Vol. IX: 258

vie~JY

of the irll})Ortance of the

Todd
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work ahead, that there be added to the 'Special committee, the

regular members of the Building and Grounds CoioJ.ni ttee. h

·

As a part of the report., he advised that the archi teet
had been 'asked to prepare plans for a ·student union to be l00x700

feet. He also advised that the architect had been authorized to
pr~ceed

with the plans for the librery; and that the co1rmittee

would recommend that he be paid 61£ as compensation for all actual construction work, based on his plans and performed under his

supervision. The

Con~ittee

also recommended the erection of the

student union at the corner of North ·15th and Lawrence Streets
at a cost of ~~40,000 plus (~6,000 for furnishings.
On motion duly made and seconded, the reco.minendations

of the conm1ittee, and a copy of said committee minutes wa·s ordered received and filed with the records of the meeting.
The President was authorized to continue soliciting
funds to meet the additional cost of the student union and ex-

nish

~unds

for the erection of the second unit of the women's res-

idence hall and furnishings for these two buildings and the library.

Any remaining funds were to be used

~or

improvement of

campus and enlargement of the heating plant.
_.....

The Board recessed to attend the ground breaking exer-

cises for the student building. The students were present in a
body, full of enthusiasm and vociferous over the ground breaking

for their building.
£~~Ir.

Sweetland, President of the Rotary Club and idr. Ral-

ston, President of the Kiwanis Club were asked to serve as judges
in the dirt shoveling contest .. Dean Regester vias l'eferee alld l'-i.L'r.

Robbins timekeeper.
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Four new shovels had been secured to use in the contest·
to see who could throvv the most dirt in a given time. The first
team was co:r.nposed of Senator I-Iarry P. Cain, then n1ay·or of Tacoma,

Everett Smith, President of the Charaber of ColDin.erce, Lyall Jamie-

son; President of tlle Associated Students and Norton 1?. Clapp,
Secretary of the Board of Trustees.
It had been agreed that the winner's shovel, properly
labeled, was to be placed in the oornpleted building. Mr. Clapp
vv-on in this contest.
A second team, composed of Bishop Baxter, President

Todd, Trustees Bla1ne and Hooker then took overo

In the excite-

ment Nir. Hooker threw some dirt on one of his team mates and was

disqualified.

No decision was rendered.

The group then proceeded.to the southeast corner of Anderson Hall and Iviiss Catherine ·wilson, close associate of lvirs.

hal~as well as the picture of
,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,J . . . . . . . . . . ,

Anders.on, unveiled the narne of the
IVIr s. Ander son in

.J~~~e

li V' ing room of the building ..
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9hapt er lxv i.

Changing Personnel
Early in December Mr. 'E. E3. Collins, a1'ter a short illness, had died.

1!"1ollo·~nkng

the opening of tlle February 19,1941

meeting of the BoarQ., it adjourned to the auditorium of Jones
Hall where a memorial service was held. Chairman.Blaine presided.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Norman McCay. The Adelp.hian Choral So-

ciety, under the direction of Prof. D. Robert Smith, furnished
the music.

Resolutions of appreciation were prese.nt;ed by Ivlr. Row-

land; and ·the President, chairman..of.....t.he_,._.B.o.ar..d,.: ..an.d. .

o.i~,

.t.,h.e.....s..t.:u~

dent body spoke. The benediction was pronounced by Dr. Charles
I1..1acCaughey. (1)
On recommendation of the faculty, Judge John M. Wilson
of Olympia, was elected to the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
and Rev. H. Yi. Michener,. Superintendent of Tacoma Goodw·ill Indus-

tries, Doctor of Divinity.
]~s.

E. S. Collins and

l~s.

E. A. Reddish were elected

to membership in the order of Founders and Patrons •
.;.4.ccording to legal requirement, action
~wlOO,

izing the presentation o.f a claim i'or

~vvas

taken, author-

000 against the estate

of lvir. Collins, vvho had designated that amount to be given to the

college for ·the erec·t ion of a library
( -l )

':1
..!,..,o

It
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Members 6f the faculty were being drafted to military
service, and the Board adopted nas a general policy, that if any
such persons were drafted, the college would re-employ them,
provided nothing occurred to disqtlalify them frorn being hired
in the first instance."
Construction of the student union ·was delayed when it

was found that the cost, iJfith sales tax and architect's fees
would a111ount to ~;57, 800j

But feeling was so intense in students

and the public, that the board proceeded with the erection of
that building.
The Executive Coro.mittee adopted. the fo1lowing resolution
as a S11ecial meeting called .April 25, 1941, ftirESOLVJgD, that the
maximurn expenditure for the. building of the student union

be fixed

at ;_j~58,000 and that the Executive Committee recommend to the Board
of '11rustees the immediate construction of the building, and that

a special meeting of the Board of Trustees be called for lvlay 2nd,

at 9:00 a. m. to consider and act upon these matters.n
In ordE?r to get the opinion of the Board members, a copy

of the resolution

was m.ailed to each of. the twenty-seven members

of the Board wt1o had not already voted, with the request that

they vote nyes" or Hnou on the enclosed return card. Tvventy-five
voted ttyestt and tv;o

qtJ?J,~,,f~_E?Q. tl1?~~ -~s~r:311t

•

.At the commencement m.eeting of the Board, held lJiay 31,

1941, the need of dormitory space for men was partially solved
by the order to purchase a residence and six lots adjoining ~he

college campus on the south .. The ptu·chase price ancl alterations
for use as a dormitory totaled ;.;3,000, the total to be taken frora
the enc1ovv-me.nt funds e.nd to be c1::rriea. as an investment. The
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minutes state,

11

0n motion duly made and seconded,

vrere autho:rized to

u:~:,e

the officers o

endowment funds to purchase the property for

investment purj?OSes, :i..t belng specifically understood that if the
buildin3 were ever to be used for a boy's dormitory or for other col-

lege pur_poses,

arre~ngements

would first

h~::ve

to be made to finance

the building out of other funds, reimbursing the endovvment fund for

same, it being the policy of the Board that :pr incipe.l endovm1ent funds

should not be used for the purchase or erection of dormitory or
other facilities."

(1)

The President of the United States had counseled the
young men in colleges to remain in their classes

u~til

they were

called by the government. The army officers had called upon the

college to prepare young :rp.en for entering various schools for
In response the Board of Trustees

special training f'or the army.

of the College of Puget Sound passed the follow:tng resolution: HBe
it

RT~SOI~VED

by the Board of Trustees, that as a matter of policy

United States l:1rmy in its
~rn.e

1941-42 it

was

_program of national d..·3ff1rJ.se.

es·timated budget for 1940-41 we,s $239,-680; ··:ror

$238,125.

UlJOn reco1mnendation of the fe.oulty, ninety-five were

elected to Bachelor and tvvo to Master' degrees.

This made a

total of one hundred one, inc:):.uding two honorary degrees already
mentioned which ':Yere conferred on coromencen1ent day.
The year had been
creet ec1 by t.h.e

\:•_ier

9

.... ;,

J...n :2J ur ope

,

re~ther
l.J1J.t

the college m::>.de e.

9.S is shov·rn by the 1J:amenawas YvLich is

Student Body of

t~e

<l}

ctedio::~_ted H~2o

Collese of ?uget Sound,

a t:lon :::nd s::Tvice ~. 5.11 ever
( l ) 'I' • · Vn 1 I~= : ,~·: i u
o

hectic on account of conditions

r•:.erJ~

pro;~~ress

.. n

~hose

rc~:ood

record

the entire

spirit of cooper-
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The pictures in this voltmle are especially good and so arranged that they give something of a picture story to the reader.
Atnletics were strengthened by the election of an assistant
coach~~

but the athletic program suffered because

or

the call for

men to enter the armed forces.
Henry Werbisky, a student and athlete, had died during the year
and a tribute was paid to him.
Proper recognition was given to the naming of Anderson hall and

th.e erection of' the student union •
.A tribute was paid to Mr. Everell S. Collins who "helped materially to open the doors

or

higher education to youth • • and whose

in:t•luence will reach through the years, and we shall look f"orward
to the time when a worthy builQing shall be dedicated to his memory, that those who may not have been privileged to know him will

likewise reverence this friend and tenefactor of the College of
J?uget Sound.."
The Trail for 1940-41 gives a thorough report on every department of college activity. The student union was the absorbing topic
of that year, from the giving out of plans, the groumd breaking, with

pictures of-the contest, letting of the eontra.ct, selling of bricks
by

the students, every step in the erection_ of the students' J;n1iliimg.
The high ... sc.hool_._ _ S,eJ~,t,ioll--·.,,.,o. f .t.he,. . . deJ~la..te . :m.ee,:t . . dr. e!i... :.e. .,l-~.ge at-

tendance and the college debate team made a good showing in the
tournament_with five other colleges. The oratorical contest was
won by Rev. D. S. Stevenson, a student of the college and pastor·
of the African Methodist Church.
The students looked forward to a successful year in athletics
and were not disappointed.
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J~rc:.il

exe.Tninc'. t io.ne i' or

takes note ti.ho.t tlliS

r~edi cal

'VJ'SS

sollool .::n1trsuce.

the fi._ S'G yeaT' that

J7'"vien ty--t;hrse c ol·.'-lj)let ed

seeing-eye dog.
J~l1.e

selline::~:

of bricks 'lvas an intensive campalgn put on

by the studen.ts to raiue Jnoney for the erection of their building,
t;_~e

stuclent union.

,:3ince there ·vvaf::l a blitz-krieg in progress in

·sul"Ope, they called their ce.hlpaign

BHIGEB-Iu~ci:CG.

The bricks so1d

for fifty cents each and the citizens responded generously.

The college continued its policy of giving a liberal
,•_: :-:, _T• t:
v

S

:=o C'"lU

.._,

C. o.
r;; ·c' i Oll
_
'

1~1
.. U. t:v

_,:, 0 -4.1 '"'
J.

t. .._f·l· c.
'-'

y-o· 'llU.~1L:lC'

1··-.·~;:::.
ll
J~.....,

e..,_1""1 f-u 0v T l' 1vlbr.:-

1
j-·['"' .L l• b,.,.1' .l.. u

i~
.,.• u.q i Il l• rt P'
uJ.
-o

for army service, courses in secretarial studies, health, edu-

cation, radio broadcasting.aild
~rhe

lNe

Dean rei)orted

the:~

geog~aphy

were added.

t the not totel enl'"'ollment for the

have ended the year \"11th all b1lls pe. id and with an 011era t lng

surplus of n~:;;arly ;:;~1, 000. AJ. together, tb.e r i:JI)Ort for 1940-41

was mor:Jt c;ratify1n:Gt to trustees, faculty,_ utudent

bod~r

and friends.

'I1he Pacific Horthvvest . Annual Conference met at Walla

v1alle., June 11 to 15, 19lt-l with Bishop Bruce H. Bax-ter presiding.

7

sity for a ntrruber of yee.rs ·before he was elected Bishop of-. the
Methodist Church.

He therefote Cbme to this n0w office thoroueh-

ly in syr.u.patL.y s..nd in accord

'~JJit.!1

tiLe .,,.Jork

repre::::~ent:ed

by the t]ol-
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'i.'he

jJj_ ;:_; tr i

c t :3Ull ,;<c int t:C:1l1d en t of ·the 3e s. t; t 1 e -'I'a c or~la vi B t r 1 e t

under way and well financed • •
'l1he report of the :3oe.rc1 of ·::;dt.:tca t ion o:t' the Conference ( 1)

~pre~:>ented

its rei)Ort

to tb.c-j

Gonfsr~snce

, that it

iE;

fulfilling th\3 purpose oi' the f'ii·st session of the
J:.dlnu-:.;~.1

Sound

Education

inc:cee.singly
~Curmer

l-1uget

Conference, vvhicJJ in 168Lt. Etl)IJOinted a ooi;:JJJlittee on

~~1

c;:.,,,j,, \

Reverend.
John
De 'To1.·e as financial agent of an en- - .~
.!.. •

cho~~
.• .c
,,::. '-' 1\'

deavor t;o advance the establisl:m1ent of a school of le&I'ninis.: vrl1i0h
shall be a praise in all the land.
n..As long as the college lives and pros per s,

Church will have a decided influence in this

section~

'the Me tho dis t

The college

is 1\iet.i:J.odisrn's inBtrtu:nent· to mold business, professional, industrial,
social and religious leadership.

Of the total 291 members, over

2o j:; el t1ner attended or accepted degrees frora the college. Of the
.A

•

me1ubers on tri&l in the Conference, nearly 545·/; had student relations.
Very positive leadership is also rendered- by layment wr1o have been

connected with the college.
11

•

•

...r:..

much needed building to house student organizations

six "ibThich have been acquired in the last seventeen years. All are
compl·'~;tely pEid f-or, and all but c:J.bout '+;}15,000 is eith-:;r in hand o

or subscribed to finish e.nd furnish the nev1 st·,_;_dent union • • tt

It is sv irJ.ent the-.. t dr.:;;ans do a Oll1e tru\:; if those in charga
li.·.te up to the reS}JOnsibility _ple.cecl

(1) C.

o

1941 Po 22£-JQ

UJ.)OYl

them in furthering God's
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Chapter lxvii.
~CL1 ::3

l~t

::Jlos ir::.&,; of

E.

':l\iifHl.ty-nln.e Yesr lldminis tre. t ion

the October 15, 1941 meeting the Finance, Investment

and Budget Oom:mittee expressed the· belief the. t the institution

v;ould have a deficit in the year's income, but such deficit did
not m.ate.i'ialize •

.At this meeting the officers of the college were authorized to proceed to secure plans and specifications for a library
building.
The

student,~ion

was named Kittredge. Hall in. honor of

the father of lv.Ii.ss Grace Kittredge, the donor

or

the initial gift.

The minutes of the Board of Trustees record that nThe
secretary at the direction of the chairman, then read a letter from
.

\

President Todd, recommending to the trustees that he be retired
at a date to be fixed by the Trustees; atid that machinery be set
up to make the necessary arrangements for his retirement and for
the selection of his successor'."

for retirement was accepted and the chairman wa.s autllor.iz,ed to
appoint two com...rn.ittees.

One was to arrange for his retirement and

to make recommendations to the Board as to all matters in connection therewith. The other committee was to be in che.rge of selecting a new president.

'I:he first
3ro~m,

COJ.Jlrrj~ ttee

vvas composed of i/[essrs. 1-Tarry

Richerd Wasson, Norton Clapp, Horace \fuitacre

en~

J..~.

F. L. Ped-
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ersgn. r.Fr.1e second Tvvas composed of £,,Iessrs. Blaine, HmNland, Blsl1o:p

Baxter, Reverend :Moats

and IJrofessor Paul B. Hane.-walt. Both com-

mittees vvere to chose· t.b.eir ovvn chairman.
It

w~s

moved that • • • m,;.lhile the. faculty was not asked

and should not asSillile the responsibility in the selection of tl1e

new president, their recommendations and suggestions should be obtained by the cornmittee.n It was agreed that no informatj_on vras to

be given out relative to this matter except on authorization of the

Board or the Executive

Committee~

The corner stone of the student union was placed when
the structure was almost completed, a place having been left for it

at· the southwest corner

of

the building. Trustee Blaine of the

Board of Trustees, laid the st.one.
On completion. of the building, several pledges .,.vVere un-

paid, amounting to something lj_ke ~$8, 000; and, the equipment of the

bui 1 ding , inc 1 ud ing a mo.de.l. . ,. .J~.i.t:.c.:la. €?-tl-'J~'~"·~o,t-. .b,@..,i-&g-."'i~@J:,:.ta:G.~~·'"'·,·~"a.,,,'",ta~,.,,"f;)~.,ig.~.....,"' ......
inal estimate, a bout :i~l2, 000 vvas still needed to complete payment
for the building and furnishings.
The Board authorized the borrowing of $20,000 in order
that all bills might be paid promptly and give a free hand to the

members of the Board and Ad_rn.inistration, to corrtinue :soli:ci"ttn.g
subscriptions ·and collections of old ones until this loan was tully
paid.

At the· February 18, 1942 meeting of the Board (1) the
Instructions

Conrr~ittee recon~ended

the election of Leonard d. Brovm

and Bishop :Magee a former pastor of the Conference and a member of
the Bos.rd of Trustees to rnembership in the Order of Jrotmders and

Patrons and certificates 'Arere presented.
1 1\
( -L.

rn
.L. •
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loi.vir:te:; 1.:1.ot ion the t

n

• •

shs.ll not be fi.l.led. lf r·eduction in the currieulu.rn ce;..n bs: Iilc..de

or if the

wi tl1.out f3er 1ou3

teaching duties can be a ssuJrled

h~T

ot:;hdr mernbers of the facu-1. ty.

!tTlJ.a t the college ad.ministre. t:l.on mc:.l-ce careful

of

E tud..Y

the schedule for the co1ning year, reducing offerings Vlhsre. posmak:inr~

sible c:tnd

flexible emr)loy.m.enti of f&.culty s:arvices., in

orde1~

to operate the p:l'ogro.r'.l vJi th a f"ac:ul ty of as small size as the cu..rrent needs, permnnent

college 1.vill perr!l,i t.

int~;rects,

and proper obl1§;a tionE: of t.tte

H

Th.e Field Secretary reported that other institutions vvere
having di:i:"i'iculty in

m.aintc:.inin:~;

ms.king strenuous cal1J.pait:;ns i'or

their enrollm.Gnt and all v1ere

E:; tude.u.ts.

Dean Regester recommended that in line with the gover11ment's suggestion, the college should accelerate its academic
gram.

s:lle

sc,.rmner Bession was lengthened to about

pro-

twelve vveeks

· 'iNllici'l rnc:.d.e it cover a full quarter session of the school. year; and
by some extra vvork students could secure enough additional credits

to cover a;_ full semester's wox·k.

tin1e the :D'ounders and Patrons services 1/'vere addressed by Dr. Mar-

cy.
TJIJOn restunption of the business session, 1-Iarry

reported for the Guzrlttee on RJtirement as follows:
'We

to the Board that Dr. Bdvvard
l..!ollece of :euget
1
~i ~ t~ ~ in~;~ ~ ~) ;~ ~: t ·o ~ f r.:l~. ;~: J! r ~a ~s i .~l c; r1 t ·92'2. er j_ ...
tus o; t
call e ~nu
t
reco~©end

d;

8

,500

T

J...Jo

Brovvn
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a year 2s lone as he lives, including annuities duo hirn_. *
H,:re further reco::irrn:snd that thi;s change of

status become

eff.:~ctive

as of Au2ust Jl,

1942, ~·ovided this date works advantageous
ly into the plcu1s for r-Jecuring a llBW president for the college.
~tde

finally r ec onn:1end that, should :Jr .11 oc1cl
pre-decease Hrs. Todd,. that the l.2,ttE.:r be
grantee~ an annuity of ';;,1, 200 for her life.~...~ ....l.o

La .J..J.I_,.._, e

t.~r)
~-

*T'he _annuities referred to had accrued through the
·
..o ~res1aen~
-~
rp
rl :1'f s sa~ary
"'
•
re t en t 1on
o_f 1'0''"'
~ o~
~o~a
over a per1od
of years;
.s.nd the requirements of the church thc::.t institutions having the
s·ervices of members of the Conference should pay the retirement
allov.;ance vrhich would have been .Paid to that person, by the church
had. he remained in the E:lctive 1Jastoral relation. J... nother consideration vvas that his salary v.Jas ~nnall during the veriod in vlhicJJ
large surns had been secured. for the college. Coi.i.n.ting his four years
as corresponding secretary, he had given thirty-three years of his
life and thEJ.t of his family, to the College of Puget Sound •
"'!'""\

•

.j..

.At the commencement meeting of the Board, held £Jlay 29,

1942, the following degrees were avvarded: Ninety-three Bachelor,
JGwo

masters', and Rev. Stanley G. Logan, District Superintendent

of the Puget Sound

s elected. ·to the

e.e

of Doctor of Divinity and Governor Arthur B. Langlie to the deorary degree of Doctor of Science in g_ov·ernment.
That the field man might have a more dignified title
than field secretary, the By-laws were amended to read that he
should be called the Alumni and Public Relations .S:ecretary •
•••.•••••••,

~nd

••••• o •••••

".'Tn'e''"····"eomm:l~·:e··t'·'e''e'''''"''o'n'·'"'"s'e"'c"o:r'ing'"'"'a''''""ne~v·"·"·rJre·s'i'··a:··errt·····;·······.·re'}s··o:r···t;··:a:a:··

·

asked fo;r addi~ional time. The suggestion v1as made that some·

members of the committee be asked to interview candidates at the
ex_pense of the college. - ·.JJ'ifteen hundred· dollars ·were appropriated

to be used at the discretion of the conilllittee.

The meeting then recessed to Kittredge Eall for luncheon
in honor of the }'Pounders and Petrons VIho v ere present e Bi::;hop Bax1

later date ttis was increased to

~1,800.
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ter addressed the gathering.
~:he

}3oard was informed that the .Association .of .Amer1can

Colleges, of \JIThich this ins·titution is a member, had. already
requested general support for colleges of its membership. The

question was raised whether or not the college desired or felt
it to be the best policy to press that request.

'J:he Board in-

formally approved but felt they should tnke no further a.ction as

there was nothing definite to act upon at that time.
Bishop Baxter informed the Board that he was considering
inserting a paragraph in a circular letter to be sent to "the
ministers of the state, re_ciuesting each to furnish hin1 with the

n:::;_mes of desirable seniors graduating this year from high schools
in their respective communities who would qualify to become freshmen in the College of Puget Sound and who were in a financial

position to pay the fees. Hearty approval was given to this proposal.
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Chapter lxviii.
A New President Elected

rrhe cormuittee on choosing a nevv administrator asked
President Todd, though he was not a member of that cor.amittee, to

contact men vvho had been nominated for that position, vvhile on
his trip ·East.

He met some fine men who, b.e thought, would

make good presidents:.;. but he made no reconnnendations save one,
namely, that a· young man who vrras vice president of Vvillamette

University should not be overlooked.
This young man had not been proposed as a candidate.
Tvlo of the com..mittee members visited. the Corvallis Methodist

Church

~ere

he

~s BUP~~-~~~-~~-~~R~-~----~~-~·

pastor vrho was on leave serving as a chaplain in the army, in
addition to performing his duties as vice president at Willamette
University.
After interviewing him, tlJ_ese two men asked hiln to com.e
to Tacoma for an interview with the Board {>f

lfrns-te:e·~s; ~tvd: t;€)'

1 oak over t he . .,,.,~I''t'';:;:~''t'"I~~":'"'''''!I'i{"~'"'"'Iilv'Tt"'~:'"t'T''O!is"''''E';~Ci"""''"b~e,.eii"'''"'8i·t·'8:U"CiEi'~f'·:t·o·,. .,.
several men from the East, three of whom accepted the invitation.

At the commencement meeting

:repor't·ed. It

Qf

the Board,*this comruittee

was then voted to suspend the regular order of busi-

ness and .:proceed to elect a r)resident.

Upon request of the .As-

sociated 3tudents, their president, Paul Eeusto1;1, was invited to
~May

29, 1942

~Codd

this session of the Boa.rd.

He expressed the preference of the

student body for a youn.g msn.., and. sa.icl th:=:-· t of the candidates seen,
either Dr. CChompson or Dr. Niles would be e. eceJ?ta ble.
The Chairm.an revievrecl the
for choosing a president, and

st~:t ted

find.in~;s

of the special coLmlittee

that they reconn:nended Hev. H.

J?r:::tnklin Thompson, P.h. D., vice president of VIillamette University

for the position of President of the College of Puget Sound.
~:.he.t

motion vvas made an¢i pa·,:::;sed UJ.J.animously, elec.ting

Dr. Thompson 1)resident •

•A t elegram "'was inm1ediately sent to him as follows:
1

Dr. R. Franklin Thonpson
.Salem, Oregon
Trustees unanimously authorize notice of your election to the presidency of College of Puget Sound, and wish
you many happy returns of' your toH1orrow' s
birthday. ( 1)

(Signed)

~.

L. Blaine

Chairrnan
The Boc-::trd,

sOh of their desire that he take up his duties J-uly 1, ·1942. He
expressed.a preference for August first and this was accepted •
...t\t this commencement meet-ing of the Board, an estima-

ted budget of :;;202,340 vras adopted for the school year 1942-3

The I\1inisterial Training School was held at the College of J?uget Sound during the last vveek in July

days in August. Some eighty lJreachers

~.vere

fl!ld

the first few

lJresent from the four

cutive

on Jonfer8nce Jourses of

~t
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b.is authority and. responsibility to Dr. J:1hor1.pson, at t.he Ba.:n.te t.i1i1e
giving expression to his will and l)urpose to assist him in ever:l
·;tlfay- possible. Dr. Thompson l"eS}Jcnded briefly but aJ)precie tively.
Dr. Anderson spoke a fevv· worcls and called upon the custodian of the keys to

Sl)~3alc.

1.Ir. Bobbins tlLen {elivered t:be keys

to the new :President and hs..ndec1 a .r·eceipt to the retiring President.
This was the last official act of President Todd after twenty-niney

years of faithful service to this institution of higher education.
lVIr •.Alfred ListeT' w'l:LO had. been a meliLber of the Boar¢1.

of Trustees of the institution since 1902, offered his resignation
-vvhich VJas accepted. Dix H. H.ovtland presented the follo-vving res
ion: urrhe retirer;lent of .Alfred Lir-3ter from the Board of 'l1rustees

of the College of :Fuget .Sotmd is of more .than .Passing im;portance.
~.?or

thirty-nine ;:,r_,ars he has been a trustee and is the oldest mem-

ber of the Board having continuous

for

tv~renty-one

years..

Tn.

to the

coll~ge.

every campaign for the eolJ.ege he has 'been

an enthusiestic leader and giver.
mission of this c olle,2~e

~elationship

~lnd

He has believed intensely in t)l1e

he .na s shown it; b3f

-~·_;_is

works o The

the vraves of ti·Y.e depression VIas Clue in no ;::~rc.all meas-cu·e to his
co·Lll1ssl.
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ure 's no"iJlemen.

o~f

};;reciation

his services &lHl the ear.nest VTish tJJat Lte

mEt.)?"

be

isfe.ction of if•Jel1-ElJ·::;nt tirne, 1.::nc.L the associs.tion of his n·!_.unber-

less :Criencls.n
'rhe F'acific Noi·tlnrvest Conference

to lLJ.., 1942

VITi th

Bishop Bruce

ri.

~et

at Yakir:n.a,

JLUie

10

:B1.:1xt er presiding.

Dr. Todd, having reti.red from the Presidency of' the
College of Puget Sound, v;as given the retired l'elction to the

annual Conference. This closed an active ministry of' fifty-six
years in the effective ranks.
i~

ntErnber of years before, the President,. in talking wi tih

a promin.r;nt rnember· of the

~:rustees,

asked hi:m to be kind enough

to speak if he found the President was failing to fill the po-

sition, in order that he might retire.-

He replied. HYou have been

wise en ouch to leac1 us for rr1any years to successful opera ~cion of
the college and I think you iJIIill be wise enough to know better

than any one else when you should retire."

.At the Conference Board of Education anniversary, an
t.:Lt1-e-.xp.e,.c. t,e.Q.. .,,,J:l,:l.1m.:b,~~"''·"'":w;~g"'"'·~;i;~JiO,dlJ.,c.a,&i,.,,,,.o.r.1.,.",.tlJ..,e,,. .,~r,,o,g:c,am,,,...,. ,,,,;o~.,,..,.,.,,,.,~J1aJ:J:~. :Y,::.,. . Q.:b,e,1~:.=:.

man, introduced the nevv President of the College of Puget Sound

v1ho was to deliver the address.
The retiring President, i.iiho sat on the front sec. t, ste})lJed

forward. and. stood beside Dr. Thompson, giving his introduction
of the new president and closing with the hope that the members
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and returned to his seat.
rrhe report of Che,rles I..·IacCaughey-,

sup:~rintendent

of the

Seattle-Tacoma District said, nThe Conference institutions of the
district have never been more efficient or prosperous. After
twenty-nine years as president of the College of Puget Sound,
Dr. Todd retired, respected a.nd. honored by all l'Eethodists, for his
r en1e.rl<ca bl e service to Christ ian eQ.uc at ion."

The Board of Education in its report stated, "Despite
the disturbances created by the war, the college has not faltered
in the performance of its educational duties. The major effect
on the program has been an intensification and acceleration. There
has been a

surD.Iller

session

for

years, but this has been leng:Ohened

and its curriculum altered to. enable it to sex·ve as one regular

unit of an eight-semester requirernent for graduation.

J~t

the

eomr.a.encement last week, a class of' eightynine graduated.rt
nThe Board hereby expresses and records its appreciat on
of the services of Dr. Todd for the past twenty-nine years as
president of the college •• during his presidency the College
of Puget Sound has acquired an adequate site, secured endowment,
attained regional and national academic accreditation, grown in
§ .i . 4.~.,. . . . Q.f.. ., . .f . ~. Q.,ll11X,,,,,~,J1.g,,,,,,,"~''~'~1!,g,,~Jl,~,,.,,,Q,,Q,~,,r''"·'"'"§.,!!,g,"'"'_g,,Q;9;. ~. r.ll?..1l~. ,§.9,. . . . . Qh.:r. :i,@.~.-·~--~-I:l ._ l_e.~•§l•~:I"·-..

ship to the church and the communities of the Northwest.
trwe

v1elcorne to the Presidency,. Dr. R. Franklin Thompson,

and pledge him support in our mutual task of Christian Eduoation.rr

Dix H. Rowland
Harry L. Brown

Charles A. Robbins
Alfred Lister
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Tributes.lxix.
In Dr. Todd's room, in his home, there is a group of
photographs. 1ITs. Todd's is where he can see it on retiring and
first on awakening.

The other pictures are of :Messrs. E. L. Blaine, Dix
H. Rowland, and E. S. Collins, the three men.who signed the night
letter which notified him of his election to the Presidency of the
University of Puget Sound in September 1913.

The fourth one is

of Iv1r. c. .A. Rob bins . \v:ho. . . :v:J:as..~":a".,L.,e. a:m:mat,a_,f,OJ:.,...t_,:v~e,.nt,,y,.:::,S..i4,..."'·~~.&U:.~,,~,;,..,..•, .....,.,,.,......... .
J:,.tJr. Blaine became a member of the Board of Trustees of

the institution the same year that Dr. Todd was chosen corresponding secretary of the University in 1905. He served as a trustee

under Dr. J"os eph E. 1lfilliams for two years.

He helped elect

L. L. Benbow, J. C •. Zeller, Edward. H. Todd and R.

Fra~illb,1btt ·r.!Jt'l;;$IIE~~·

ive co-worker with each of them .He hes been a leader of the Board
through the administration of each of them.
His advice and counsel have- been wise and constructive.
The relationsb.ip betvJeen him and Dr. rrodd is one of mutual understanding s.nd :f'riendshiiJ. :Eis service to tLe college has been

invaluable; his influences will be felt through the passing years.
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Mr. Dix E. Rowland was elected to the Board in 1912
and has acted as attorney for the corporation. He has served
as its secretary, treasurer and as a member of the Finance and

the Executive Oonm1ittees.

He has been faithful and dependable

in the performance of duties falling to _him.. He has proved himself
to be

wor~thy

of the highest esteem and love.

V·lhat he has done

v?ill always be felt in the progress of the school.
Ivir. E. S. Collins had been on the Board from 1903 until

his death. He was one of those nself-made" men who came to this
Pacific Northwest and made a niche for himself. He looked upon.
himself as a trustee of his holdings and gave liberally to the
church and her institutions.
lege, he took.the lead.

Of all those who gave to the col-

He is to be credited with having given

one tenth of the money raised during the years of intensive
campaigning.
He was a good counsellor and his home was a haven of
rest to the incumbent of the presidency. lie must be recognized as
the financial founder of the Collsge of Puget Sound. Vfuen the library is· erected, for which he bequeathed $100,000 (1) it should
be a building worthy of his name. It should be the home of the
memory of lvir. and Mrs. Collins, these two wrortb,y
·yont·-h··'

p·e~pl:e

.,:.~·~~g

········s,eJ:r·e·±·a·ra~····'"art'ti''"''"'e''i'~·'l:·z·ert·e-··'""'6'~·''''''"·~is,he,~~n&t,a:ti·e""'''"6'~'~'~~~ar~~ll!!:~~r®'f!··~···-·······

Mr. Robbins became a team mate of the President in 1916.
He is a man, not only of financial acumen, but the soul- of

honor and integrity.

He became the "watch dog" o:t:' the treasury.

The two men were of necessity constantly associated throughout
this long sdministration.

Todd
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There is one other whose picture has not been secured
whom we cannot refrain r·rom mentioning, Mr. Harry L. Brovvn. He
came to the new president of' 1913 with inspiration which vras priceless. It was not merely a welcome but an assurance of confidence
and financial help.

Mr. Brown has been a loyal supporter and

counselor. He became a member of the Board of Trustees in 1919 and
has been its vice chairman for years.

A lasting friendship has grown up with all these men and
their families.

Dr. Todd has counted all the Trustees, through the years,
as counselors and fellow workmen. He never looked upon them as a
rubber stamp organization.

The type of men composing the Board do

not act as a rubber stamp. He would and could speak words of praise
and appreciation of each, but space does not permit.

He has

counted it an honor to have been associated witll them in carrying
forward the development of this institution.

Originally some

46~7

pages con-

cerning Pres ident 'l1hompson' s admin-·

istration were incorporated in this
i,s tory of G • .P. S . Later this wr i t eup was removed and a very short reswne
inserted in its place.
tl

( \
·'

During the past school year the
present administration was completely
re-written and brought up to the end
of the school year 1948-49 and the
former write-ups destroyed and this
inserted in the history.
This necessitated renumbering of
succeeding addenda - curriculum roster
'
of trustees, etc. etc.
c.r •
.Aug .1950

Chapter

lx:x.

The whole world was undergoing a change by violent methods with a battle to the death of idealisms around the_world.
Institutions of higher learning created a leadership in thought
and the prosecution of a physical war..•
Dr. R. ·Franklin Thompson assumed the presidency of the

College of Puget Sound in August 1942, some months after the
United States had entered the waro

His administration had

a very short period of comparative peace-time conditions; but
since then it has been in the midst of upheaval and changes
made imperative by the war and reconstruction.
The change in.administration gave the college a vital
leadership which was necessary to meet the emergencies of the
time.

.At this date -- May 1950, Dr. Thompson has fully dem-

onstrated his marked ability to make plans, produce policies
and bring them to fruition.
He is a young man, full of vigor, well-trained and
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in step with his generation.

He graduated from Nebraska Wes-

leyan in 1930; he received his Bachelor of Divinity there in

1933; his Master of Arts from Drew ·university in 1934 and his
Doctor of Philosophy in 1940.

He was awarded the Dellaplaine-

McDaniel fellowship which enabled him to attend lVlansfield College, Oxford, England, in 1936-37.

He also attended the Uni-

ver$ity of Zurich, Switzerland in 1937.
He began his life career as a Methodist Minister in

1927, joining the New York East Annual Conference.

In 1937

he was elected Professor of Social Sciences at Willamette
UniversityG

In 1939 he became .Dean of Freshmen and in 1941

Vice President of that institution.
He was chairman of the :Pacific Northvrest Ministerial
'rraining School; President of the Board of Education of the

Oregon Methodist Conference; a member of the American Academy
of Political Science; Hazen

li~ou.qda~i,,011;

No:r~l1YY'~§t

CollE?g~

Personnel Association; American College Presidents' Association; Phi Delta Kappa and Tau Kappa Alpha.
He had married a
s~pathy

or

c~ltured

young· woman who is in full

with him in his work. She, likewise, is a graduate

Nebraska Wesleyan.

They were married while he was attend-

ing Drew University and she traveled with him in Europe.·
]~s.

Thompson received a hearty welcome in Tacoma which.

was evidenced through invitations to membership in women's
organizations of the city and of the college.

During their

residence here, two little girls have come to their home to
expand the family circle.
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The Pacific Northwest Conference, which met shortly
after Dr. Thompson's election to the pr1esidency, gave him a
hearty welcome and a pledge of loyal support.

He has been

widely sought as a speaker for college and high school commence-

ments and the filling of pulpits ahd before various groups.
The faculty and students gave him a royal welcome.

~rhe

"Tamanawastt for 1943 was ded·icated to him in these words:
''To y-ou, we dedicate this 1943 "Tamanawas", because you have become to all of us a i~.rue friend.

like you, Dr. ~rhompson, for your spontaneous
enthusiasm, your zeal for life, your interest
in Uf3 and your Christian example. Spirit like
yours is quickly·· . transmitted to those around
you, and if this year is a success, it will
be iri a great measure a tribute to you.n

'~1e

Dr. Thompson immediately took his place in the civic
life of Tacoma, being elected to membership in the Rotary
Club, the Tacom.a Club and the Country Club.

:;Beginning the

second year of his adminis,tration of the college, he was

elected vice president of the Rotary Club.

Early in that

year the president of the club was transferred to another
city by his firm, whereupon Dr. OThompson automatically be-

came president.

He demonstrated to that group of business

men that he had administrative ability.

4

Chapter l.xxi.
~

Necessity, the Mother of Invention

.

Dr. Thompson recognized the presence of nNecessity" and

his powers of invention were immediately called into action
and have continued to this date;
~t

a faculty meeting held August 6, 1942, the decision

was made that the students

~ight

work a split shift at the

_shipyards or elsewhere, of four hours, provided they carried
only a partial college load, depending upon their previous
records as students.

The regular faculty
nual faculty retreat.

~eeting,

September 19th was the an-

At the business session it was announced

that so far as instruct ion in vvar

P:I?I?!>§:.~.~.~-!C?fl.

w-as concerned,.

only ground courses in civilian aviation would be given.

At the luncheon

followi~g,

at which husbands and wives

of facrilty members, as well as the staff were present, Dr.
Thompson addressed the

g~thering,

speaking briefly of llAca-

demic Freedomtt and quoted St. Paul: itUse not liberty for license."

He urged the upholding and advancement of academic

standards prevailing in the college and asked all students,
friends and faculty to have unity of purpose.

"Let us have

a sense of pride and stick together and work together."

At a faculty meeting held November 3, 1942, the Dean
announced that a military board composed of representatives
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from all branches of the service would visit the college on
I'

November 20th.

They were coming in the interests of securing

enlistments and the members of that board would return at a
still later date to complete their work.
President rl1hompson asked that each member of the faculty
be thinking of the possibilities of his department.

He ex-

pressed the belief that nwe are on the verge of a great development here,n and asked that. they think in terms of progress.
Dr. Thompson's first meeting with the Board of Trustees
was the·annual meeting held October 25th.

His attitude and

policies were clearly stated in his printed report as follows:
nT1he College of Puget Sound is justly proud of its achieve-

ments in this past difficult year.

'The record of its progress-

ive and adventurous educational policy will be found in the
following concise and valuable reports which

~ave

been sub-

mitted by the administrative offi.c.ers of .the faculty.

*

n:rhe administration of the College of Puget Sound de-

sires to be of the greatest service possible to its trustees,
faculty, students and constituency.

Any,suggestion which

may be made for the good of the college will be deemed a real

service.
"The College • • for more than half a hundred years has
courageously and fearlessly faced her career of adventurous
education. She has known prosperity, war and crisis.

Her

records speak of the far-sightedness of her trustees, faculty
and administration.

No panegyric of praise can be sung that

will do justice to the able and aggressive leadership of Dr.

*

The above

is~taken

from the INTRODUCTION to the combined reports.

6
Edward H. Todd, president emeritus.

His continued interest

in the college is a.n inspiration to those who worked with him
and those who corue after.
"11b.e college takes pride in the manner in whfch it is
co-operating in the war effort •• jrhe members of the faculty
have been loyal and consecrated in the unique task which is

theirs. •
tlr

should like to express my appreciation of the admin-

istrative officers for their splendid co-operation. With firm
faith in the future of the College of Puget Sound and in its

principles of education as well as in its sound bQsiness management, I respectfully submit. this report.n
Messrs. Rowlan d, Baker and Millard were appointed a
committee to plan some physical recognition of President Emeritus Todd on the campus.

The result of this has been the nam-

ing of the men's residence hall for him •. The cornerstone for
that building was laid June 14, 1947 during the session of the
Pacific Northwest Annual Conference with Bishop Bruce R. Baxter
presiding.

The building has now been ·completed and is occupied.

It is a structure of four floors 120 feet long, located just south
of Howarth Hall of Science, in line with the first unit of
the women's xesiaence !lall which is

.At this meeting a committee
ident was appointed.
I

.no~.t,b.
~n

of Sutton quadrangle •

inauguration of the pres-

The Board left the details to a similar .

•

committee of the .faculty composed of Drs. McKinney and Jaeger,
Miss Stevens and Messrs. Robbins and Jacobsen. -When consulted
President Thompson expressed the desire that the inauguration
should not be an elaborate affair but should be a part of the

1943 coiJnnencement.

His wishes were respected.
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The faculty had asked for an interpretation of one paragraph of the resolution relative to members of the faculty
·who took up civilian war work. The Board decided that when

entering this kind of war service the faculty members could
not teach part time. Further, that such persons would not be
considered members of the faculty and would not be eligible

to return to their positions on the same basis as those entering the regular war service. (i)
.At the December 1, 1942 meeting of the faculty, Dean
Regester

stated that the Association of American Colleges

recommended that colleges grant credit to young men serving
their country on a more discriminating basis than in World War
·I.

The faculty decided to adopt this policy.
Mr. Robbins, faculty representative of the Athletic Con-·

terence of the Pacific Northwest, gave a very comprehensive re\

port on athletics which were

r~ce~vJ~g sp~cial

attention at

the col,lege.
Dr. Battin reported that the debating teams which atCaliforni~

tended the

tournament had won over the colleges of

that state.

At the meeting of the Board held December 2nd President
Thompson read a letter

from

President "Erneritus Todd offering

to give· a timber claim in JeffeF$OU County to the college.
Trust.e·e. Mumaw was appointed a committee to have it cruised.
At the October

(1943)·*meeting he reported that an offer of

(1) T. M. Vol. X: 8

*

P. 18

n

11

$2500

8

had been received.

• It was d·ecided to hold the land un-

•

til the desired price could be secured and it was finally sold
for ~5,000.

A letter from a friend of the college was read offering
to daplioate

any sum the college might raise in cash by December

29, 1942 to liquidate a debt of approximately

~~40,000

incurred

in the building and furnishing of the student union, caused
largely by the.failure of

dono~s

to pay their subscriptions.

It was decided that anything over the necessary amount to pay
the debt should be used for improvement of the campus
paying current expenses that year, should there be a
The effort nett-ed $63,268.50.

or

for

d~ficit.

There was no deficit and the bal-

ance has been applied to landscaping the campus. Grass has

b~en

planted, trees have been trimmed and thinned, brush removed so
that now it is possible to see from one side of the campus to
the other.
At the February

17, 1943 meeting of th.e Board, Frank-

lin Johnson was. elected as acting recording secretary during
the absence o! Norton Clapp who had entered the war service.

s.

Professor Walter
was

ret~red

Davis having reached retirement age

with the title of Professor Emeritus of History.

At a convocation of the Orter of Founders and Patrons,
President Emeritus Todd was given a certificate of _membership
in that order e
Members of the faculty were offering their services for
war service and the following were granted leave of absence:
Warren 1. Perry, Raymond L. Powell, Leo J. 1! rank, * Phillip R.
1

I

:B,ehlandt, Lyle S. Shelm£tdine, Melvin 0$ Kohler, Howard Oiseth, *

D. Robert Smith ana Richard D. Smith.

*Did not return after their war service.
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The .American Council of Education called a meeting of
the educators of the Pacific Northwest at Portland February

17, 1943.

Dean Regester who attended as a representative
I

of the college, gave the faculty a very clear and comprehensive account of' the meeting.

He explained that Harvard Uni-

versity was heading a movement for correspondence courses of
secondary college level for
each individual school.

whic~

credit should be given by

He stated that the sophomore test-

ing program was to be held at the college Ma;rch 18th and 19th
which would be the second year in which the college would participate.

Like tests taken last year by 35,000 students indi-:-

cated that the College of Pug·et Sound students stood higher
than average in general knowledge courses. Not so high on the
mechanical side of English.
Dr. Robert D•. Sprenger, an alumnus of the college, was
ttelected to take the place of Dr. }i'ehlandt who entered the war

service.n

At the May 22nd meeting of the Board
rection was made:

th~

following cor-

"Doctor Sprenger was an addition to the fac-

ulty and was not to replace Dr. Fehlandt.n

.At the May 22nd meeting the Trustees autb.orized a letter of appreciation to be sent to Professor Davis. This letter
was to be incorporated in the volume of letters being collected
They also authorized a dinner to be given in honor of Professor
Davis.
Pre·sident Thompson reported that a proposition had been
received from the army .suggesting that 250 men be placed at
the college for the academic year for training. Definite action
was not JGaken,.

lQ?
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On the recommendation of Dean Regester, the Board voted
to grant the following degrees:

Bachelor of Education, 7; Bach-

elor of Science, 12; Bachelor of Arts, 37.

Honorary degrees

were conferred as follows:
Bishop Bruce R. Baxter, S. T. B.
President Emeritus Todd, D. H. L.
The budget was adopted in the sum of $168,000.'.:-il'he reduction was occasioned largely by the falling off in attendance.
The report of the instructions committee recommended

that the same staff be continued next year with the·exception
of Linda Van Norden whose leave of absence was continued.

The

report was adopted.

Mr.
by

Mumaw reported on the timber claim which was offered

President Emeritus Todd subject to an annuity agreement on

Mrs. Todd.

Motion was carried to accept the deed to the land.

It was at this meeting that resolutions on the deaths
of Bishop Adna W. Leonard and of D:r. J<Jhn

;B-. Mag-ee-,- be-th

o-f-

whom had been active as trustees of the college, were passedo

Although ·the student body was diminished because of the
men called to the colors, it continued to maintain the student
publications up to par.
Ruth Sonnemann was editor of the "Tamanawas" and Jack
Graybeal business manager.

As already stated, it was dedicated to the new president,
Dr. Thompson.

It was well illustrated and the pictures of the
•-

members of the faculty were all accompanied
up.

by a short write-

1he real interest of the advertisers in the college was

1 1

evident in the numerous outs, many of them showing some s·tudent

or students in the illustrations.

11
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The first issue of the nTrail" stated that the war effort
I

was beginning to draw on the faculty as well as the student
body, but that the enrollment showed an increase over the preceding year.
In an editorial, Dr. Thompson stated,

n

...

My office is

ever open to you and I deem it a great privilege to be a part of
that splendid tradition of good government, learning and Christian character which is the College of Puget Sound. rt
The students became very enthusiastic as is .evidenced
by

the fact that they sold $160,000 in war bonds, but their minds

were following the war effort just as much as if they were in
active service.
The Engineering Corps of the army was being rapidly depleted by the enlisting of their men and the drafting of young
men, so a plan was developed that women graduated be given free
tuition for a time in different colleges to prepare them for
training in engineering schools and the college offered such
training along with other schools •
. Debaters and play crafters made. good records so the college was not being depleted in its many activities which Dr.
Thompson was fostering, and the college was really moving in
a very commendable manner.,
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Chapter .Txxii.
Emergencies and Progress
.At a meeting of the Executive Co.rnmitt.ee held September

.?2, 1943,

Mr. Robbins explained the activities of the officers

of the college in regard to preparations for the coming of the
arroy training corps.

One of the problems was the placing of

fire hydrants near the gymnasiwn.

It was decided that the

college would bear the expense of servicing rather than dedicate a forty-foot strip to the city.

It had been customary for the financial secretary to
sign checks and to have the treasurer countersign them. This
was now changed so that the presid.ent of the colle.ge, (when
in the city) and the treasurer would countersign all checks.
Dean Regester reported that out of 310 enrolled the
second semester, only 86 were men.

He presented the charter

of the Alpha Chi Omega fratern1ty which was organized to
handle the activities of all fraternities temporarily, since
they would suspend business for the duration.
the

He spoke of

scholastic difficulties and the faculty vvas authorized

to make such changes as were necessary.
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At the October 20, 1943 meeting of the Board, Trustee
Harry L. Brown proposed that a fund. be raised to erect a president's residence, and stated that he would assume responsibility for raising $2,500.

This proposal was adopted and a

committee composed of Messrs. Brown, Kilworth, lPuller and
Kennedy was appointed to canvass for funds.

i~fihe

residence is

in process of construction and it is expected it will be ready
for occupancy the latter part of the summer of 1950.
At the faculty meeting held September 18th, Dr. Chapman
moved the discontinuance of the night school for the duration •
._ This was adopted.
President Thompson &nnounced

th~t

the-Alumni Association

was making an effort to have a suitable memorial to Senator
Davis provided.

He had left $2,000 to support a unit of Amer-

ican history in the contemplated library.
He also announced that a part of the Collins beQuest
for that building would be avail.able the first of the year.
This would be invested until such time as a library building
coula be erected •.

At the_ Depember 7, 1943 meeting of the faculty, two of-ficers from the Army' Training Corps were present. President

Thompson introduced Major Darlington who in turn introduced
, Lieutenant Temkins who explained certain features of the .Army
Special Training Program, such as the basis of classification
of the trainees; the number and kind of report made and other
routine details.

.

The Pre-sident also gave an interesting report on his
Eastern trip during which he attended meetings of professional
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organizations and alumni groups as well as some of the boards

)

interested in education.

He gave a most inspiring and optim-

istic report on the future of the college.
He also commented on the Occupational Therapy courses
to be given and complimented Mrs. Mann highly for her work
in securing the support of the State Tubercular Association
for this department.
At the meeting held i:ebruary

16, 1944, former

D~an

..Arth-

ur L. Marsh was elected to membership in the Order of B'ounders
and Patrons •
.Dean Regester reported that the .Army

~rraining

Corps,

.

composed of 238 men instead of the 250 proposed by the government,
had arrived on the campus December 6th and stated that ''the
program is progressing satisfactorily."
It was announced that the names of' Robert.Goodwin, Albert .Hodges, John Bartley, C. B. Christianson, Anna Martin,
Alice Grimes and Donald lVl. Wood. had heeii ·added to the faculty
temporarily.

Such persons would not be eligible to partici-

pate in the retirement system.
Financial Secretary Robbins offered his resignation to
take effect at tAe close of the school year. A committee was
appointed

~o

confer with him and he agreed to remain in office

'"'for the time being."
.At the meeting of the Board held May 27, 19L.J.4, .Alton

Collins tendered his resignation and his sister Yws. Grace
Goudy was elected to fill the vacancy •
The budget for the ensuing year was adopted in the sum
of ~p276, 880.

At the end of the first semester 56 were elected to de-
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greet.

)

Two hundred seventy five enrolled for the second semester

of whom sixty-two were

men~

The Board took a forward step in advancing the following m
members of the faculty in

ran~:

Erich J. F. Koker, assistant pro-

fessor; 'E. Delmer Gibbs, associate professor;

Ivh's. Drushel

associate professor; lfiTs. Hobbins, aspistant professor;

~~s.

Mann, associate professor.

The "Tamanawasn for 1944· was an interesting volume. It
was dedicated to "The students who have seen their campus changed
from a casual life of care-free Americans to one of military
wartime status, we

dedicate this, the 1944 annual, with the

hope that they will remember their college of dreams."
President Thompson in his. short write-up said·,

tt

••

throughout the year the college has maintained the high academic standing, the love of truth and the moral and the spiritual
qualities which have always marked her esteemed graduates ••
ttTwo of the busie.st members of our administration are
Deans Drushel and Regester whose understanding manner will long
be remembere! by their students."
A beautiful tribute was recorded

to the members of the

.faculty and adminis·tration as follows: "To our friends, the
great !leaners of'

Olll'

instit.utions, we the students wish to ex-

J>ress our thanks and appreciation for the interest you have
shown in us, your friendly and cooperative spirit and youD
helpfulness at all times. These unique quotations which characterize each of you are written here because they are a part
of you; therefore we have become a definite part of our 'Loggers'
March".

'1 0 the faculty members who have joined the armed forces
1

and become one of the great number in the march to victory we
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can only say ·we have missed you and are looking forward to
the day When you will be back again, occupying you:r places
in the halls of our alma mater.''
The Pacific Northwest Conference met in Spokane Jtine 13
to 16, 1944 with Bishop Baxter presiding.
C. K. Mahoney, Superintendent of the Seattle-Tacoma
District, in his report said, ".All· colleges have suffere.d·:
the ravages of war.
Its

enrol~ent

Our co:llege has not suffered as someo

has kept up better than was

..

predom.inently female in character

e~~ected,

though

One of the happiest

features of the year was the raising of a fund· for tne building of a

president~s

residence."

The report of the Conference Board of Education stated
\
in part: HUnder the able leadership of President Thompsop.,
the college gives evidence of vitality within and of favor-

able reputation

without~"

The Bqard of Trustees met October 25,

1944.

President

'rhompson in his report stated of the men in the services:
in
"We now have some 899 men the services -- yet all the while
the high the highest acaiemic and scholastic

st~ndards

for

which the college is known have not been lowered."
Although it had bee·n a very tense and difficlllt year

he called it a successful year •

.

• tfirhe coming of the .Army

Specialized rrraining Unit laid heavy responsibility on the
faculty and administration and these were accepted with the
greatest spirit of cooperation

..

~rhe

college has given gen-

erously of her sons and dallghtersj Many of these are now
gold stars in the college flag. .

~r-vventy

of our normal fac

~
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ulty are numbered among the special assignments in the armed
and related forces •• All of them hold positions of responsibility • Tt
His report is full of optimism. Preparations for reconstruction are kept constantly in mind.

He closed with a word

of appreciation to the trustees, the dean, officers and faoulty.members for their splendid cooperation.
The reports of the offi~ers of the faculty are inspiring and show an intelligent grasp of the situation.
The Financial Secretar:r reported that receipts for the
year amounted to

~~238,188.55

which had been more than suffic-

ient to pay the current expenses.

The report also stated that

the assets-amounted to $2,296,711.
The Dean reported the enrollment of

76 were men.

34L~

students of whom

Among that number-were the first veterans to

enroll -- five in number.

In connection with this last state-

ment, the President stated, 'ilNew problems are being developed

as the men return •

.A'special committee of the faculty has

been appoint.ed to handle the difficulties arising from· the
veterans program.", ( 1)
The

~lumni

Association had raised $3,600 to establish

the Walter S. Davis memorial nook in the library and the
library committee recommended that the income from the
$2,000 from Senator Davis' estate should be spent on books
for the history department.
:Mrs. Goudy and IVJ.r. lVlcCorm.ick were appointed to act with

Nirs. Swayze on the library and memorials committee.
(1) T. M. Vol.X: 31

,..,
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I'he report of the building and grounds committee submitted

1

by~~.

Wasson received thorough discussion. That report recom-

mended that the plans received from the college landscape
architect be adopted as presente-d.

rrhe Executive Committee was

authorized to approve expenditures in connection with improvements of: the campus.
11hat committee reported that Mock and Morrison, architects

had been approached relative to being associated with Yrr.
Dugan in architect's service, but that only one fee should
be paid.
A

letter from E. L. Blaine, chairman of the Board of Trust-

ees, who was in the East, requested that his name be omitted .
from those under consideration for the position of chairman of
the 'board for the coming year.

The Secretary of ·the Board was

of the opinion that Mr. Blaine had been chairman for thirtynine years and suggested. tllat it would be ·afJ:p±>o;prlate for-him
to· continue in that office another year.

{IVlr. Blaine had,

however, been a member of the board since 1905 and chairman
since 1909. )
The officers of the Board of Trustees were re-elected at
this meeting.
jl1he President announced a scholarship fund contributed by

Warren Soule Fairhurst Company to be used for music purposes
and one by J. c. Haley in honor of the members of his family
who had attended the college to be called the Margaret scholarship.
Three new members of' the faculty were, on recornmendation
of the president, unanimously elected.
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A spec:ial meeting of the Board was held November 8th rel-

ative to a gift of ::g).25,000 to become a part of the dormitory
furud. It was a challenge to raise an equal amount, to which the

donor offered to add dollar per dollar above this $25,000 for
additional funds raised through gifts secured by the college.
He set the limit of his gift at $50,000.

At the Board meeting held February 21, 1945, it was announced that
dor.mi tory.

~pll5,000

was on hand for the erection of a men's

It was also announced that the ;~100, 000 library

bequest from the E. S. Collins' estate ha·d been paid.
President Thompson told of the various foundations and committees he had·contaoted in the

~ast.

He also mentioned

hi~

interviews with prosp$otive faculty members.
Dean Regester gave the following comparative figures: Fnr.
the first semester of the year 1943-44 ·the enrollment was 311,
for the second semester
year

~944-45

302~

For the first semester of the

it was 346. and for ..th.e se.c.ond .335 v.Jhich iud,ioates

that the comeback in attendance had set in.

This. was 20>& of

I

normal for the men and 90$'b of normal for the women and 657'o of

norma+ for the five years just preceding the war.
The Board announced the purchase of eleven and a fraction
acres of land lying south of the present athletic field from

J'ohn S. Baker for
contribution of
~r.

;~15,

000.

~~10,000

Ten days later lvlr. Baker made a c

cash to the. college.

Howland in giving the report of the budget and finance

committee placed three proposals before the Board as follows:
1 • .l~ plan for the regulation of investments ..
2 .. ;.rb.e employmsnt' of Thomas 3wayze as director of public relations.
Jo Adoption of the pension plan for members
of the staff who have rendered service
to the college prior to and includin~
t-:.J"
•
,~..
tne
year enolng
.i:iugus
u Jl_, 1-n"'(
>.Jv ..
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One was adopted.

:rvTr. Swayze v-.ras elected director of

public relations at a salary of j4,000.

(After a year of

effective service he resigned to run for a city office.)

Three was adopted in principle.
Dr. Battin .i\sked to be returned to his l")OSition, having .severed his relations with the War Labor Board.
:Miss Van Norden reported_ she ·had completed work for .her

doctorate and was ready to talte up

hr::~T -v~Jork

in September.

Dr. Chen, representative of the Chinese govermnent in the

United States, was elected to the honorary degree. of D.octor
of Laws, provided he could be ,present.

Dr. Frank :Magruder

of Oregon State College. was elected t.o the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws.

l1t tl'J.e meeting held Ivlay 21, 1945, the budget for the en-

suing year was adopted in the s.um of
iiihe

;~208,

200.

death of .Alfred Lister who had set·ved on the.

board for forty years, and that of

emeritus, were

an~ounce~ and

Georg~

F. Henry, professor

fitting resolutions passed.

The r'esignat ion· of five members of the board V'YJ!f::# announced
as follows:

lvlrs. Belle Iteeves, Messrs. Harold B. Long,

Newbegin, \·:.Tilliam J. 1vlillard a.nd 'E. J. Fuller.

a·.

G.

Three of the

positions were filled by the nomination of G. E. Carlen, L. ·J:.

tJiurray and George R.

~r.g.ompson,

to the Conference for election.

It was quite evident to the memgers of the board at that . .
meeting that a definite comeback had set in and the

~resident

reported that it had been a good year and that the prospects
for the future were favorable.
On motion of :rrustee J.1larcy the college joined the 1'acoma
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Thirty-seven were elected to Bachelor and four to Masters'

)

degrees.

This was the smallest cl&ss to graduate for a number

of yearsJ) ninety-four of those who had enrolled in the class
as freshmen being in the armed serv·ices •

.At the December 5th meeting of the faculty, for the year

1944-45, trends in education, including the junior college
were discussed.

ffear was expressed that the trend would cause

such institutions as the Collage of Puget Sound to become senior colleges and masters' degree granting institutions •
.At the :B ebruary 6,1945 meeting of that body, President
1

Thompson stated that he did not consider the· junior co. llege a
menace to the four year colleges. He further stated that he was
particularly proud of the students of the college in educational circles and the achievements of its graduates and former
students in all walks of life.
in all public relations 1

These factors should be stressed

contacts~

In his

~eating

with college

presidents, Dr. Thompson said .he had ound the chief' problems
were compulsory military training, post-war international relabions an~ teaching of citizenship responsibility.

At the March 8th meeting of the faculty Dr. John C. Gross
head of the Department of Institutions of Higher Learning of
the Boara of the Methodtst Church, was present and spoke
concerning the relationship of the college to the church and
what each could and should expect of the other.
Trustees and faculty had been studying the question of fraternities &nd sororities in the student body.

President Thomp-

son spoke appreciatively of the spirit of co-operation that
existed.
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The introductory pages of the 1945 "Tamanawas" are artistic
and the pictures well taken.

It is dedicated:

nwe

dedicate the

past, the present and the future to Ideals which will hold fast
our finest traditions • • our spirits . • our pul'pose • • guid-

ing the years at the College of }'uge. t Sound. n
The Pacific Northwest Conference met at Yakima J'une 14 to

iS, with Bishop Baxter presiding.

Statements from. })resident

Thompson's report were incorporated in the report of the Board
of Education which showed a fine spirit of co-operation.
In closing the report stated, nThe Conference was given the
great thrill of having the pastor and lay leaders of a Walla
Walla Church (1) present to the College of }?uget Sound, a
,

check· for $60,000 to be used for the education of students
who des ire to go to the foreign field. 'I'he check was .:tlle
residue of the estate of the beloved J:vlrs. Mary .. Liggett, deceased
a member of that church.
Pioneer Church, Walla Walla, Washington
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Chapt.er l:Axiii.
Adjustment

to Immediate Demands

The Axis powers had surrendered and physical warfare had
ceased.

The nations of the world and every social institution

connected wli.th them faced the difficult situation of reconstruction.

1he Board of Trustees of the College of :Puget Sound faced

1 1

this same condition at its regular meeting held October

17,1945~

President Thompson's report recognized the existence of
diffic.ulties.

It stated: uThe College of Puget Sound, true to

its great heritage, has closed another memorable year.
this year the young men f·rom

tp~ 99J~E?_ge

has numbered nearly one thousand.

During

in the armed services

Of this number some forty-

seven have given their lives in the cause of freedom.
nThe college has maintained its s·tandards of academic excellence, and its deep interest in the finest type of personalized
dynamic ·christian education.
"'The.faculty has rendered excellent service to the school
and community during this year.

il1he fine co-operation, excell-

ent teaching and strong leadership have been widely appreciated.

" • • Few schools can speak of their
of 4.77.

endo~~ent

earning a rate

There are capital gains in our endowment account of

over $139,000.

Counting building funds raised and other fact-

ors considered, the college is a quarter million dollars strohger

than one year ago.n
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The report stated. tliat the students had won nEJ.tional recognition by selling $160,000 in war bonds; and that the college
had helped train 45 cadet nurses while the graduate Summer
School for Ministerial.Training had nearly 100 leading Methodist ministers of the Northwest in attendance.
The President expressed appreciation of the various officers,
trustees and faculty, ·adding "1'ogether we face the dawn of
the

gre~test

era in the history of the College of Puget Sound."

Chairman Blaine spoke briefly and then turned the gavel over
to the new chairman who accepted it with an expression of appreciation and outlined, in brief, plans and hopes for the
future.
The following resolution was then passed: "'E. L. Blaine
has been a member of this board for forty years and chairman
of the Board almost as long. (1)

He has seen this college

grow from a very small in;.$titu.tio.o, to its present status,· and to
him is due in a very large measure, the credit for what has
beem accomplished.
out ·of season.

He has given of his best in season and

In. great discouragement and in better days

the college had freely of his time and counsel.

'rhe history

of the college for nearly a half centure is indissolubly
linked •ith the name of E. t. Blaine and no wurds of ours
can add to the great appreciation we have of his services.
"We trust the relationship now being terminated is as great
a source of satisfaction to him as it has been to us to thus
express our feelings.

May God give him many more years to sit

in the sunset and review the history of past events and the
many friendships he has enjoyed .. "
(1) Iie was elected to the Board in 1905; elected vice chairman

1907; and chairman 1909.
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The Dean's report stated that one hundred thirty-four men
and three hundred sixteen women had enrolled as regular stuaents in the college of whom two hundred twenty-three were
freshmen .
The Budget, Finance and Investment Committee recommended
that the Board set up a memorial investment fund honoring students who had lost their

liv~s

in World War Two.

This should

be inaugurated by the setting aside of $10,000 of the college

endowment and by solic_iting gifts from others to bring the sum
total up to $100,000. This was accepted.

Dr. Arthur W. Martin having reached retirement age, offered
his resignation -at. this meeting • The following resolutions of
appreciation of his work were offered and adopted:

n

••

RESOLVED

that the Board express its deep appreciation for his faithful,
efficient and valuable services, through the years, for his loyalty to the college and its admlnistr.at.lon., and for his s_plend,td
influence upon the students through his teaching and his personal
example as a Christian gentleman and scholar •• "·
Dr. Martin was asked to hold himself available for teaching
and he served on the faculty throughout the war and reconstruct-

ion until shortly before his death :F'ebruary 1, 1949.

Members of the fraternities were returning and their organizations were being re-activated, hence Alpha Chi Omega which
had been in charge of all fraternity matters during the war, was
dissolved, the Board having approved such action. Dr. rrhompson

also commented on a movement in progress to establish a new sorority on the campus to provide adequate organizations for the

number of women o,n the campus. A motion was made and carried to
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a~p}.:)roved

sueh organization.
iJ.'he 1Jl'Ospective increase. of wnrollment an.d ·bhe necess-

ity for larger income vvere considered at a s_pecia1

Board held 1Tove.mber 19, 1945.
dent fees and tuition to
be.r 19LJ-6.

;~:.125.

It was voted to

:nJ.eetini~

l'&iE e

of the

the stu-

00 per semester beginning Sept em-

( 1)

'l1he matter of post-vrar buildings vras considered &nd referred to a specially appointed building ,::.nd grounds co:mmi ttee

vJi th a special r;ost-war c1evelop1rrent co.c1mittee w.hich reported

at the micl-year meeting.

Their report v;as r_;1.imeograplled and

copies sent to all the trustees at the
~Phe
J~t
coJ.um~3nted

F~bruary

budget was adopted .in.. tlle sum of

meeting.
'~407, 700.

the 11'ebruary 14, 1946 meeting l.Jresident r.rt.ompson

on the conditions creatied by the influx o:f' hew stu-

dents, especially veterans.

He called attention to the fact

that the benevolent boards·which had been givirtg funds to the

college had changed their policies and further
be expected from thern.

help could not

However, he announced that the cru-

sade fund of the Llethodist church had allocated

the college for building

::;i~l5,

000 to

purposes~

The Dean reported 73l.regular students enrolled, of

whom. 427 were men.

The largest pre-war enrollment was 692,
1

in the fall of 1939.· The

r~gular

faculty and administration

staff of the yea!' con,siBted of 35 men and vrom.en as com_pared
"'•".!!
•·.L t .hd.

'-i-1-

5

1" .t..l.
n

1 (J ~ 0- '+I u: •
./..//

~.,..
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He further reported Hit is currently being planned to commence

)

a new series of classes {1) to complete a full semester's work
by the end of the usual period in J-une.

It is the opinion of

the administration that· the present college plant other than dormitory facilities, could accommodate up to a maximwn qf 1,500
students. n
It was reported that some schools were asking for govern-

ment aid, but the Board of Tru3tees decided it would not ask
for

goverlli~ent

funds in addition to the regular fees paid to

·teterans.
The financial consultant;, Vl. Doyle
lliat he was being transferred·to

. att,
.
having reported

v~

~verett,

resolutions of appre-

ciation were unanimously adopted and a copy sent to him.
iJ:lhe CorilTilittee on building and grounds made its report which

was the beginning of' the buildlng program • . Some building has
been in progress almost

constt:tnt~Y

f:1Jgce

tha~

date.

The report stat'ed that L. B. lvlacDonald be secured to erect

the men's dormitory.

He had been interviewed and stated that he

was willing to un5ertake the v.,rork on

a

cost-plus basis which he

thought would be the cheapest et that tim.e.

He agreed to give

the college an estimate of the probable costs before beginning
the work.
lit

the meeting of the £G:xecutive Go.cnmittee April

le, i946

the President was au'thor ized to secure lvlr. G-erard Hanks as fi-

nancial secretary, business manacer end bursar.

Mr. Banks had

been connected with Centenary College, Char·lo"tt9svil1e, La. 1932
to 1945, going there as instructor in mathematics, lciter becoming
professor of mathematics and then

burs~r

and assistant tc th0
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president.

At the meeting of the Board held May 27, 1946, the question
of building was again discussed.

The architects were bresent

and gave information regarding the plans.
Iv.Lrs.

Schneider was present and spoke in regard to the dormi-

tory situation.

She stated that the women's hall, originally de-

signed to house thirty-six now had 89 occupants and that there
was still demand for rooms whi'ch could not be met.
J?orty-seven Bachelor and one Master's degree were conferred
at the commencement June 1, 1946. (1)
The enrollment for the year totaled 844 of whom 536 ·were
men.

The prospects for the following year were tha,t the enroll-

ment would reach 1500.
After discussion, the proposition of building was laid on
the table to be considered at an adjourned

May Jlst.

~eating

to be held

At that meeting it was decided that the erection of

.

.

the first unit of the·men's hall.should be undertaken.
Since lVIr. C. A. Robbins was retiring the following resolution Was adopted: (2)
nThe Trustees of the College of. Puget Sound, upon this occasion of the retirement of Charles A. Robbins; as financial
secretary, business mana.ge.r and bursar of' the college after
thirty years of exceptional service, make this expression of
regret and acknowledgment of affection.

He has been here so

long; he has been associated so intimately with the growth and
'

development of the college, that the severance of his relationship is quite like taking away the foundation stones.

In a

multitude of' ways vve have come to know his sterling v;orth, his
ability as an accountant and keeper of the financial records;
(l)T.M. Vol.X: 64

(2) T. M. Vol.X: 66-7
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His good judgment exercised in so many ways and es1Jecially in
the financial investment- and business affairs upon which so
much of our success depends; his worthy representation of the

college inside and out of the institution; his genuine and unfailing devotion to Christian education and to the welfare of
the young people who come within our sphere of influence; his
Christian character and example.
ttThese are a few of his traits which have endeared him to
us and make his departure of extraordinary intere_st and regret.
Our best wishes go with him and the hope that he may have many
more years such as Edgar Guest poetically expressed:
"'Does it matter that I'm no longer young as once I used to be?
That my baseball days are over, a fact I long have known.
That this life, instead of -baseball gives me other joys to- own
.And I come to every morning with some new delight in store ••
And I'll swear I'm just as happy as I ever was before.'"
The President's report to the Pacific Northwest Conference,
which met at Walla -Walla June_ 12 to

~?,

with

~ishop

BEJ.xter pre-

siding, was brief but comprehensive. (1)
That report, which was adopted in full, should be read in
its entirity, to get the full import.
graph:

71

Here is one brief para-

Does the Methodist ·church have a place in the field of

higher education?

If ·it does not then it is time to abdicGtt-e

in favor of the extremely secular education of our state schools
and our new federal universities to come.

If it does have a

real place in higher education as our fathers believed, then
it is time for the church to use st.atesmanship to plsn for the
aggressive leadership we so desperately need.n
In the printed report which the President submitted to the
Board at the October 2, 1946 meeting, he gives an estimate of

(1) Conf. Min. p.J53
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the year which was adopted with great appreciation and general
assent by the members of the Board.·
He speaks, in that report, of the college having closed
another memorable year.

nrn the summation of. the war vve find

that some nine hundred ninety-nine men went out from the halls·
of the college, and of-those stars 128 have turned to gold. One
cannot speak too highly in commendation of that service which

.

has been rendered by the alumni, the students and the faculty
who were in the service.

Some eighteen of our teaching faculty

were members of the armed forces.
men return to us now.

We are pleased to have these

Not only did the faculty in, the services

render outstanding·. achievement but those who were on full-time
teaching status at the college during the war years deserve
our praise.

.A great many of them taught War Student Training

Program units. Others did allied service for the. varied:-' causes
of the war and all

of them carried

h~a,yy:

t f.3E.;Ching loads. To-

them go our very great appreciation for work well done and for
excellent service rendered to their college and their country.
:iJ:Pew colleges can speak of their endowment which has produced
as has that of the College of fuget Sound.

You will recall th(t.1:.

our percentage last year was 4.77 and this year it is 4.56.
During this year over $70,000 has been added to the capital funds
of the college."
He speaks appreciatively of Mr. Robbins services to the college and reported that he would be re-employed in a position where
hewould travel throughout the country and. particularly in eastern
~Vashington

for the benefit of the college.

Of those who were retiring froa the college after long ser-
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he said nTo Mrs. Robbins who has served loyally as Professor

hi

of Spanish

express our great appreciation.

Her keen inter-

est in 'the Christian development of the students and her sponsorship of Kappa Phi will long be rem.emberea. (1)
nit is with sincere regret that the resignation of Mrs.

Haymond Seward was accepted.
been secretary to the

:JTor twenty-seven years she has

preside~t

of the college.

She brought to

this position ari ability which has.been greatly actrnired by all
with whom she came in contact.(2)
"11rs. Edna Cheney who ret ired at the end of the fiscal year

has served faithfully and given unstintingly in the office of
the Registrar as secret§ry.

HAn interesting :t:eature of' the last year's work has been
the establishment of an exchange professorship .with the "Univer-

sity of Oslo and vve have on the campus now Professor JJagfinn
Skaar who is teaching courses .in Scandinavian culture, European history and. German.

Professor Christian Miller, o.ur form..;..

er registrar, is head of American House at the University of

Oslo.
Turning from this survey of the past, to the future he

says in closing, nThe first summer coromencement was held August

14, 1946 • • • The prospect for the future of the college is
bright, and he anticipates that in the ensuing year the

enroll~

ment will reach 1, 500, nearly 1, 000 of v.rhom will be veterans.
The

re}JOl~t

of Dean Regester illustrated how definitel;>r the

IJlant \vas being used and. how skillfully the planning he.d been
done to utilize every hour and every classroom and every stu-

(1) M:rs. Hobbins later returned and is still serving on the faculty as teacher of Spanish.
(2) Mrs. SevTarcl also returned for something like a year at the
. ,
'
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dent station.
"This probable enrollment forces upon us the problem of facing the immediate future and the needs of the college.

We now

have nine full-time music teacr.ters. l 1he schedule of each is r

taxed to the limit.

We have four studios outside of the music

building and it makes it man adatory that we think in terms of
a new auditoriu. m and music building combination.

~l:'he

problem

·of holding our traditional chapel is now exceedingly difficult
It is not possible ever to have our students together at one

time.

We now have three separate chapel sessions, three sep-

arate groups of individuals, which lessons the unity and the
spirit of the entire body."
During this year the work of landscaping the campus was
begun UL'1der the direction of Miss Schryver, representing a Port-

land firm

It was cleared of brush and leveled as much as the

contour would allovr and grass .:was so:wn in the quadrangles fronting on Lawrence street.

That work has been continued until now

the entire campus is most attractive.
A letter frorp. Truman W. Collins was read at the October

meeting in which he· states nour family will make available one
dollar for every two dollars of contributions made from other
sources between now and December 31, 1948, up to a maximum contribution on our part of

~p33,

333.33. u (1)

At the faculty meeting held November 5th, it was voted to
"Write our congresmen asking that social security be extended
to cover faculty members."

At the Board meeting held December fifth, a motion was
(1) T. M. Vol.X: 75
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passed to authorize the adoption of an amended constitution

of

the student body subject to the power of the presid.ent to approve.
Tnis action was taken because the old constitution had omitted
the preamble required by the Board of trustees, viz.,
"Vle, the students of the College of Puget Sound, to
provide an organization for promotion and control
of student affairs and to encourage student cooperation with the college administration and faculty in maintaining the standards of th~ college
adopt the following con~titution.n

The remuneration of summer school faculties had been, for
a number of years, a matter of agreement among the members of
the faculty • .At the faculty meeting held December 19th it wwas
decided that the

n~ed

of a larger faculty made it necessary to

have a change in the system. It was decided that faculty salar.:..
i~s

be fixed from year to year according to the rank of the

persons involved.

It was suggeited that the salary be placed

at $750.00 for full professors and downward aoc_ording to· rank.
The request of the Sigma Zetas to be nationalized was brought
up at this meeting. A motion was a·dopted to refer the matter to
a special fraternity committe, composed_of Mrs. Thomas Swayze,

chairman, and Messrs R. K. Wasson·and John Cochran.
~Ir.

Wasson's report for .the committee recommended that the

Board, at its adjourned meeting to be held March J-3, 1947, auth.,

orize the local fraternities and sororities to pledge national
in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed bu
action.
The faculty also appointed a committee composed of Dean
Regester, Dr. 'l hompson (as ex officio member) Dr • .ill • .A. Ivlclvlillin
1

and Professor Clyde Keutzer.
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.After discussion the committee decided to prepare tenta-

)

tive rules and regulations to submit to the Board.
The State having :passed a law relative to underground wat-

er rights, the college voted to make application for authority
to locate a well or wells on the college campus and appropriate

the water therefrom to the use of the college.
On motion made and passed, the signing of checks on the funds

of the college was changed so that any two of the following persons were authorized to sign:

R. Franklin Thompson, W. Vl. Kil-

worth, Dix Rowland, and Gerard Banks. rrhe Chairman and Secretary
of the Board were instructed tp execute the

necess~ry

resolution

forms required by financial institutions, viz.,
Puget Sound National Bank
National Bank of Washingtbn
Bank of California
Pacific First .Biederal Savings & Loan
Tacoma Savings & Loan
United Mutual Savings Bank
and to rescind all former
actions of this committee regarding signatures previously authorized • .{l)
The Dean reported at the meeting of the Board held March

13,1947, that .the enrollment had reached an all-time

1564 with

731~

of the stude.nts men.

of

Ex-service personnel tot-

aled 953 of which number 26 were women.
ulty and students was 1 to 28.

h~gh

~rhe

ratio between fac-

Prior to the war it was 1 to 12

and while there was no norm perhaps 1 to 15 was an average figure.

That 792 freshmen had enrolled as against 116 seniors. (2)
President Thompson presented a comparison of tuitions

charged by Pacific Coast Colleges which indicated th.::.t the
( 1 ) m•c .rvr. x : 77
(2) T.M. Vol.X:SO
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tuition at the flollege of Puget Sound was considerably lower than
other ·comparable institutions o

.A resolution was passed raising

the fee from $125.00 per semester to $150.00 beginning with the
fall of 1947 •

.At the May 2, 1947 meeting of the Executive Committee
salaries of a number of the members of the faculty were raised.

'rhe budget was also discussed but no figures were quoted •

.

At the May 24th meeting of the Board, the President an. nounced that the cornerstone of _Todd Hall would be laid J"une 14th.

It was voted to confer the fo-llowing degrees at' the J-unecommencement:

Master of

~rts,

2; Bachelor of Education, 6;

Bachelor of Science, 7; Bachelor of Arts, 53. One certificate

was granted by; th.e Department of Occupational Therapy.
1

The Pacific Northwest Conference met at the college June 6

to 10, 1947.

This

gav~

those in attendance an opportunity to

see some of the s_.ervices. whi"ch J;)1E3

99.J:.l~g-~. r·~.Adered

the church

as well as to recognize the service it was performing for the

Kingdom of God.
The Conference had been watching the progress of this institution since 1888, until it had become an institution enroll-

ing over 1,600 students.

It expressed its appreciation of the

outstanding progress being made under Pres'Ident Thompson's leadership. It also expressed its gratification in having the Dean
of.the college president of the Conference Board of Education,
the Bursar Emeritus as conference lay leader and that 81 of the
current c-onference had attended

the college and th&t there had

been an average of one missionary in Methodism from the college
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each yearof its existence.
The publications edited by students of the college made
good reports of the general progress of the institution.
The "Tamanawas" revealed that a large proportion of the
elective offices of the student body were occupied by
and that the affairs of the college had not suffered

wo~ea
b~c~use

of that fact.
The success of the forensic contests were above average.
Yvonne Battin stood first in junior women's contests and Harriet
senior
Fiske first in women's debates and second in ex temporaneous
speaking.
rrhe debaters took eight cups in the various

tournaments~

Dr. Battin, one of the founders of Pi Kappa Delta national forensic fraternity was coach.
Elizabeth Anderberg was editor and Patricia Mason business
manager.
The name of the Puget Sound Trail was changed to The Trail.
In athletics three wins and four losses were reported in
football. 1vii". :&,rank W. Patrick was coach.

'J!he basket ball, vol-

ley ball and baseball fared somewhat better, with John Heinrich
as coach.
A women's athletic association carried on in some ten differ-

ent sports but did not partici:pate in inter-college tournaments.
In repairing the gymnasium a women's lounge had been provided.
IJ:'his was greatly appreciated. ·

During this year the Harry L. Brown

~·amily

fund to improve

the campus was provided.
'i1he fifty thousandth volume was added to the library

37
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which was the history of the college (in manuscript form) by
Doctor Edward H. Todd.
It is worthy of note that in the early days of the University of Puget Sound, literary societies were organized insteadof fraternities and sororities.
thians.

One of these was the Philoma-

During this school year the members of that organiza-

tion held a banquet.

This has become an annual affair and is

attended by an enthusiastic bunch of business and professional
people.
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Chapter l±xiv.

The school year 1947-48 started in a spirit of expec·tancy
and optimism.

It was

the sixth year of the administration of

Dr. Thompson who was leading the institution in a highly satisfactory manner. Only Chan.cellor Tho burn, the second president
of the institution had had as long an administration, with the
exception of the administration immediate.ly preceding his which
had run for twenty-nine years.
The year opened with the usual faculty meeting held Saturday September 12, 1947. Plans were made for the future and
both the President and the Dean spoke optimistically of the outlook •
.A number of new members were introduced and the ·meeting
was followed by a luncheon which was a pleasant conclusion. of

the meeting which was attended by wives of the faculty members
the staff and offioe.rs of the Board.

#

One of the outstanding features of the special meeting of the Board held September 23rd was the report by
Richard Wassen,

chairman of the building committee.

It in-

cluded the need of another war surplus building to be furnished
by the army at no cost to the college beyond about ~3,000

setting up of the bu·ilding on the campus.

tor
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The committee recommended that they be authorized to direct the architects to proceed with detailed plans, working drawings and specifications of the following buildings:
The presidei.nt 's house
The second unit of Women's Residence Hall
The Music building

The report of the committee and
·its recommendations were adopted •

.

It should be record.ed that President Thompson. had made the

suggestion that the Board refrain from erecting a president's
residence and that a building could be found and purchased that
would meet with the needs of the institution.

The Board, how-

ever, felt it had begun a proposition and should complete it,
it being their idea that the building would be used as a campus

social center tor students.
President Thompson then outlined the adoption of a two-year
financia~

building program· co.nt.em;pla.t..iJJ.£ ..th~ ..rai$ln,g of one

million dollars to be expended generally as follows:
$450,000
200,000
50-,000
66,000
24,000
70,000
25,000
., $:Ll5 000
$l,OOO,OOO
I

(1}

Music building
Girls' dormitory
Complete men's dormitory
M~et Coll~ns' library challenge
President's residence
Campus improvement and development
De.velopment of athletic facilities
Endpvvm.e!lt or beginning of auditorium fund
Total
·
,

After general discussion ·it was agreed that ttoutside tal-

ent should not be employed nor should there be a public campaign."
This was adopted wlth the understanding that ttthe trustees
themselves would be asked to contribute time and substance to-

(1) T. M. Vol.X:90
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ward making the campaign a success."
It will be seen by this that the members of the Board were
animated by the same optimism felt by the faculty and administration.

Apparently this meeting of the Board replaced the regular
meeting usually held in October •
.At a SJ;H3cial meeting.of· the Board held December

twenty-one

mem\H~rs

of the Board; the

De~Jl

&r;td

3, 1947, (1)

I3t;~;rsa,r. WE3±~ .Pr~s

ent.
PresideJat Thompson present.ed. his printed. report lihich
sh.ow.e<l .tha,t during the year 1946-47 the enro&lment had risen

from 80'0 ·to .1,58! and ·t:t:tat w·it"h. ti:te aeg·!·nntng· of tn·e p·r·e·s. ~Jn,t

yee;l! 1, 92·Q

.s·ttti·en·~s

hai

e.~. 0~le·i·

J.).e.s.J_;).~t;.e

:thA·$,

a.a.;ai.em.·.te .. :$t·a;llt~.~.

aras lnid not been sacrificed.

r:fhe Board asked that an expression of appreciation for his

whose resignation had just been received.
The genfral a tblet ic policy and the matter of a. sucees.sorr
to Mr. Pa:triek: were iiscusse-i.

ii

It was felt that a

.m:m:en:~ . :t;:lile 'Dtts'l;;·se·~'~·· .,,e··&]"'i··e·- ·ef 'f>a··(il e:ma •

11ew

@:oa. €),,}1

It wa·fl· :£te3!:'1i - ·t1tta,:ij.

l'.ie relations of the school would 'Be enhane·ed. thereby.

It was announced that the students desired to start a. memerial of some sort in memory of the 138 :former students

o;~

the
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college who gave their lives in World War· II, and wished to

be granted permission to raise funds for said memorial • .,

Their idea was that a football stadium should be erected ob
the campus as a suitable memorial.
The President recommended that the students be authorized

to raise funds for that purpose, but·that all such fun.d raising

activities be under the supervision of the administration and
f'acul ty.

'The following resolution was

l1I;I,~+li!llC>~. §).lY ... ~c±.9.P. ~E?9.;

RESOLVE]) that the .Associated Students of the
et S·G>unCl

a$*.~

pa.1g~and . .

of

~~S::-.

.offic.ia~

cam..

Coll!3g~

here'by granted p.e.xmi.ssio.rJ. .t. o eond.ue.t

(j.)

to sponsor and. carry out entertainments and the like

for the purpe·s·ElS o·f raising ·f'tm·d:·s, fer aJ)·prov··ed ·eoi.leg·e proj'·e·et·.s,
p;rov.l~e(l

tll.·at

$·lit~·h .· \\:Q~·EP·l"";t,a"'~.:a;~:S· . a;.;r·e.

·l>n . . eac::li:L .G·Ea::·$,E9··

·:F'~~~Jdb · ·$'f:!l}t3a~·i·;~-;.:e,a

in. i:e. t'~e.il to the President -of ·the College for approval."

Mr. Wasson, reporting for the
stated

t.n at.

Bui~ding

and Grounds Gomm.ittee,

..i.t...ha.d. . . . . .~. Qns,.,L<i.eL~<l~.~t*b..iL~U~~,.-p,Q.iA~~l•;t._~h.a.:t-,..~,,. ~,.,-""'"')"'""""":~~.\

the southwest corner of the campus was suitable for a gocd
athletic field. The President

e~t ~;ted t~.&t ill~ st~<i1.~ .~0141¢1

be put in operation for $25 ,OOQ atnd P·e·:~}'·®~~lllatie·41· ne~·~ o~i·y· rbliH~

bui,ld.i,_qg of a s.tadll.l.Jll b:u:t
-~~@ilE,·i~a:.L

.·J·. ···•i·:e;s:.m:·i·i::j'.:l:·®·n···· ··a:i:o.~:t.:.m:rri'····· 1\i·~·l··s······'"lf!''&'i"elsi~!i;·i~~fi--·:,.•m;~:::. ;:,!P,ia:;~;~~;~1i:,•k. :J:e''~~-·ltta::ry

5, 1948 me-e-ting of the fae-uliry, Pr·ers1d·e'1lt·

~-·~m,P!SJ"t)tt

explained the status of the memorial stadium and othe·:r build-

ing projects, adding that all such efforts would be held in
abeyance until derinite plans were laid for financing the

music hall, field house, library and a unit of the women's
(1) T. M. Vol.X: 91 and 92
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residence hall. These drives, he stated ,would undoubtedly be
combined into one.

On recommendation of the Instructions committee,

Dr.

Coulter was advanced in rank t9 associate professor; lv.fr. Butler to assistant·professor;

Dr. Nelson to associate profess-

or; and Dr. Powell was made dean of the newly established of-.
fice of Dean of Men.

.

Dean Hegester reported that the standards were being maintained despite the increased enrollment, that the faculty for
the school year 1946-47 numbered 75 members. and the beginning
of the year 1947-48 was 92 •• that 235 courses were being
first semester of the
offered which was 40 more than thel\preceding year, and that the
largest class.had an enrollment of 170.
The :H,inancial Secretary stated that it would simplify matters if endowment fund statements were rendered annually rather
than at each meeting of the Board.

On bis explaining that

accurate and up-to-date records were at all times available
to the Board such procedure was authorized.

Mr. Banks

further stated that the properties of the col-

lege had been appraised by the General .A!)praisal Company and
that insurance'coverages had been increased in accordance
therewith and that in his opinion adequate insurance was in
force.
Employment of a husband or wife of a faculty member had,
in the past been contrary to school policy.

But at this time

approval was given to temporary employment of such husband or
wife during leave of absence of the faculty member.

At the Board meeting held February 17, 1948 it was an-
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nounced that through the generosity of the Northwest Kiwanis
Club (with some assistance from college funds) a bus shelter
had been completed on Lawrence Street at Fifteenth.
It was also announced that a new classroom had been completed in the tower of Jones Hall.
The Building and Grounds Committee advised that the plans
for the president's residence were under way and that they would
be submitted to the trustees at a later date. That committee

also urged the erection of a wing of the women's residence hall
a music auditorium and the early erection of a much-needed
library building.
Trustee Iviarcy, chairman of the committee on religious life

in giving a survey of religious preferences expressed at the
College of Puget Sound, showed that they appeared in the following order:
Methodist
Catholic
Presbyterian
Lutheran

504
232
212

183

while many other denominations were also represented.
It was revealed that the Board had voluntarily granted
bonuses to the faculty which was greatly appreciated and produced excellent results in morale.

(1)

At the faculty meeting held December 4, 1947, the constitution formulated by the Ski Club was approved.

At the

June 3, 1948 board meeting the matter of financing a ski area
was discussed at some length and arrangements were made by the
Board to borrow $6,500 to finance it.
It was announced that four classrooms, su.:ppli·ed by war
(1) J.'.M.Vol.X:96

44
)
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surplus material would be ready for use abo"ut the first of
the year.
The Executive_Cornmittee took up the discussion of the
problem. of the college in connection with participation in
Pacific Northwest Conference athletics, and the following resolution was adopted;

ttThat the college favor ( s) joining an

athletic conference of degree-,granting colleges within the
state of Washington."
.A proposal was then submitted concerning the construction

of a field house to take the place, for the time being, at
least, of a new gymnasium and it was decided that the proposal for a stadium which had been made recently would not be considered further at this time.

No action was taken.

Dr. Seward moved that the Physical Education department be
allowed td give grades

~or

activities on the same basis as in

all other work. After considerable dfscussfon, the motion carrie.d.
From the action of the faculty, it appears that students
had been asking to be excused from taking foreign.languages ·
and allowed to substitute literature.

The matter was

t~rned

over to the Curriculum Committee for consideration and

actio~

That the matter of registration of college students_was
still a matter for speculation is revealed in the announcement
that figures for the fall semester of that year were 1922 and
at the end of the term dropped. to 1840. li or the second semester
1

the enrollment was 1793.
Another report for Phi Beta Kappa had been prepared and
was presented at this meeting.

This application showed that
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237 courses were being given with 97 extra sessions and 96
faculty members employed •
.A special religious life committee , composed of Drs. JYia-

gee, Philips, Regester, Thompson and Professor .B'reder ick, was
reported to have been set up.
The E'inancial Secretary reported that the college was out

of debt despite the f 8ct that at the moment the federal government owed the institution $197,000 for tuition, fees, books
and supplies for the fall semester.
Todd hall was reported as occupied by 117 resident men.
The t ot a 1 capacity was stated to be 12 2 •
The women's hall was ·stated to be occupied by 90 resi-

dents though originally planned to house slightiy over a third
that number.
The college had been in touch with Fhi Beta Kappa national honorary fraternity since 1913 or ·earli:. eT• Pr·eBident. Thompson spoke of the new application in preparation, stating that
the college was one of twenty-two being considered by the
national organization arid that the college had been examined
by their national authority looking toward academic recognition •.

.A decidedly complimentary recognition of the college was

its acceptance

on a two-year probationary period by the Nat-

ional School of Music, at the end of which time it will be
recognized as a fully accredited school by that organization.
It was announced that the Researc.h Co1·poration of New
York had awarded Dr. Sprenger a grant of $3,600 for research
and for three scholarships to three students in his department.
The college took an active part in the organization of the
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five thousand dollars and non move made and seconded the com-

mittee was authorized to proceed with the contract at such time
as it was considered advisable.n

The nationalization of campus fraternities created wide
interest on the campus and the local ·fraternity Alpha Chi Nu

Tau Beta Kappa, the. national

became nationalized as Sigma Nu.

honorary fraternity,was installed ori the campus in May 194B.
il'he sudden death of Bishop Bruce H. Baxter was. a great

blow to the college and the annual conference over which he
had presided for several years

G,

Iv1r. Rowland pi·esented a res-

elution which was adopted. b-y the Board.
Mrs. Baxter.

A copy was sent to

(1)

At the April 15th meeting of the faculty the matter of eligibility of students to honors was discussed and it was decided that a student must have attended the College of Puget
Sound at:.:1east;;two>.y.ears to .be

E3~~J~~}.)~~

ing it advisatory for the present

ye~r

and the idea of mak-

and mandatory thereaf-

ter was made.to apply immediately •
.At tp.e faculty meeting .April 28th the committee reJ)Orted

on the revised By-laws and they were adopted •
.At the J·une

J, 1948 meeting of the Board, the Dean re-

ported the enrollment of 1,875 students Which was 54 less than the f
fall enrollinent 1 1,400 being men and 475 women.
Degrees were granted to the following:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Education
1,1aster of Science
kaster of Arts

98

13

8
1

3
This was the largest

graduating class

the next largest having been the class of
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1940.

The treasurer's report showed that the retirement payments
n1ade by the faculty members had been increased from. 5% to 7~%
of the total com.pen.sation, the college making a payraent of
like amount.
'l1he

Financial Secretary's report stated that the disburse-

ments had run to $600,000 thus far for the fiscal year which
was a new high for the

colleg~.

At the same time he commented

on increases in the plant and the endowment funds.
Dr. Helen McKinney Fossum, head of the French department was
granted leave of absence for the second semester "in order
that she may accept a scholarship in li'rance during that period. tt
M:rs. Swayze, reporting for the library committee, urged the
early erection of a library building as the Collins ·ramily,
through Truman Collins, ·the son of E. S. Collins., was urging
the early drawing up of plans and the erection of such building.

This was done, not knowing that plans were completed·

in large part just before the death of E. S. Collins and
paid for by the college at a cost of .$1,500 •.

This had been

necessary to secure the exemption of Mr. Collins' $100,000
gift to the institution from inheritance taxes.
That the Trustees were intensely interested in the building program was evidenced by the large attendance at the special meeting held July 6, 1948.

Separate bids from different

firms on the construction and on the heating plant and electric
installations had been received and it was to consider these
that the meeting was called.

Besides the separate bids two

h9.d been received which combined all the figures. ·J:lhe Board

decided to accept the latter in which the figures were higher

5h0
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than the total of $350,090.92 , on the ground that the work
could be pushed more rapidly to completion. After full discussion the Board passed two resolutions which are of great
importance:

1.

"RESOLVED that the officers of the college are to

work out a general over-all financial program, encompassing
the proposed field house and those·projects listed on page

90 (page 39 of this copy) of the Minute book {Vol.X.), the
necessary fll.lllids to be raised and building erected in steps
·and that the field house

*

is considered the first essential

building of such program."
2. "RESOLVED that the Chairman of the Board of Trustees
is authorized and directed to ap:poi4t a special building committee which shall be responsible for the construction of the field
house, and shall proceed with ·construction after being advised
by the i 1inance Committee that funds

of $100,000

(~xclusive

tor

th.~

J?U.r.Pose ;in

th~

sum

of the above-referred-to $60,000) are

in hand (in cash or good pledges).

Said committee is further

authorized to approve and let the necessary contract to such
contractor or contractors as it may seem advisable; and the
proper officers of the college are hereby authorized to execute such contract or contracts for and on behalf of the college upon the· recommendation of said special building committee. n
This being adopted the chairman announced the appointment
of the following as members of that committee:
*(exclusive of the president's house)
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J. D. Shotwell, chairman
li,red Karlen
W.. W. Kilwor th
Harry L. Brown
Edward King
]franklin Johnson

Stanley w·arburton, Jr.
L. T. Murray

C. lVI. Holt zinger
:b.,rank Baker
R. Franklin 'rhom_pson

The Chairman also announced the appointment of the following members of a special building committee to work on plans and
bring in recommendations for construction of the presidentts
residence:
Richard Wasson, Chairman
Edward King
Harry L. Brown
Dix H. Rowland
W. W. Ki1worth

Norton Glapp
William McCormick
Henry Shaub
J.P. Weyerha·euser
Frank Baker
R. Franklin l~ompson

11Irs. Swayze annonn.ced that Kappa Sigma Theta had been accepted into the national Pi Beta Phi sorority and wh would be
on the campus by fall.

At the special meeting of the Board held August .23rd,
.Archite.ct 1viorrison presented figures sllewing -that the eos.t

of

the president's residence would be approximately $103,000.

President Thompson asked that because of' the high cost of
building construction, erection of that residence on the campus be deferred. This was along the same line as his earlier
request ·regarding a. president's house on the campus.

Mr. Rowland suggested that suitable
that could be purchased for much less.
by

houses were available
N~.

Cook moved, seconded

Mr. Hooker, that the Building Committee be authorized to se-

cure a suitable residence and that the gxecutive Committee be
empowered to complete the purchase. 1he motion carried.
1
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President Thompson presented the necessity of raising
funds to finance the c·onstruction of the field house, requiring an additional $300,000 by December 15, 1948, and the
plan for a campaign in September were being formulated.
It was suggested that the peak of registration had probably passed and it was estimated that 200 less would enroll
for the school year 1948-49.
Student publications are very helpful in keeping up the current history and the growth of the institution.
The foreword of the nTamanawas" states "Si:xty years ago, in
1888 the College of Puget Sound was founded.

Only the ·earnest

efforts of many men of vision kept the small c.ol1ege from fail-

ing.
Inspired by the unselfish labors of these founders, editors
of the

~irst

CPS yearbook christened the college annual "Taman-

awas" -- an Indian wer:d· me·aning 1'·Gr·e·a··t··· Hp·i·rit .'"
In observing the sixtieth anniversary of our college, we
have chosen for our theme that ·spirit which has carried us t
through the bad years and the good years.

We of the Tamanawas

staff have endeavored to secure and preserve for you in the
pages of this book the Great Spirit of the College of Puget
Sound."
The dedication reads:
"vVhen he stepped out on the stage to play 'Trumpet Voluntary' for commencement last spring, the
whole audience smiled • • • In his two years at
the colle~e of Puget Sound he has inspired us all.
He wrote a CPS fight song; he organized a band;
he started a drill team; he produced some of the
best performances to come from CPS students. He
wrote radio programs while he was in bed recuperating from rheumatic fever and he perched on a
stool to direct it, still too weak to stand.
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To the man who personifies the Great Spirit of the College of Puget Sound, John
Alexander O'Connor, we dedicate this 1948
Tamanawas.n
The yearboolc is profusely illustrated and contains many
interesting and often humorous squibs in connection with the
pictures. Speaking of ttregistration.U is the following nrn the
fall we registered, all 1920 of us, in one hectic week. We

all wound up with writer's cramp, bunions and Saturday classes.
From the women's standpoint, the one bright spot in this turmoil was the encouraging ratio of three men to one woman in the
college

1

s record enrollment.

Be.tween rush teas, picnics and

dinners,.the bewildered frosh searched frantically for what the
catalog

blithely terms "orientation"

.

.

n

.At the .August 6, 1.948 meeting of the Executive Committee

a motion was unanimously passed to conf'er forty-six degrees
as recommended by the faculty.
In his printed

report~

(Not listed in the minutes).

presente.d to the Board

of Trustees

at the October 19, 1948 meeting, President Thompson stated:
nThe college is in good condition financially. While we
have raised salaries there is a

const~nt

necessity for allocat-

ing every dollar we can to academic instruction • • The total
endov;.ment is now $1,482,998.42 and the total of our assets is

$3,514,428.43.

With the completion of Todd Hall this year,

our plant fund assets were incU."'e·ased by :w286, 185.37, not, including the furnishings.

This is a great asset to the college

program and already there is a waiting list for occupancy.
ttThe Board of rrrustees authorized the building of a field
house • •

'l1he

cost is estimated at

:~350,

000 to

~400,

000. This

war memorial will seat 5,000 normally and 6,000 vvith temporary
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bleachers.
program.

It is an imperative necessity for a well-rounded
rrhe task of completing the financial campaign for

this building is the major responsibility before us.
nThe physical plant has been carefully maintained. About
nine acres of the campus have been seeded in lawn this year.
Several of the buildings have been painted inside and out and
plans ar·e in hand for this project to be completed. lViany Of
the laboratories have new lighting installed. Nearly a quarter of a

~ile

of paving has been added to the campus through

the gifts made to the Harry Browp. l·Parnily Roads and Paths

fund • • • •

• • • The Music Department continues to merit national
attention and is one of the finest on the West Coast. The
Art Department has had a phenomenal growth and promises much
for the future

o

•

Our present needs are:

.A new mus-

. ic buildin.c;,·0' a new library· ' add:itional
dor-mitories and mere
endowment~ • o

"As President, I am deeply indebted to the Board for its
continued work and loyalty in behalf of the college. The constant encouragement of the Chairman, NJ.T. W. Vv. Kilworth, and
the unending hours he spends in its behalf are greatly appreciated, as is the work of the committee chairmen and all
the members of the Board.

The loyal support of the faculty

cannot be over-emphasized. rrhe administrative officers

of

the college have p::rformed their duties wisely and well and to ea
each of them I express my heartfelt gratitude.

..

n

The Dean 1 s report gives the student enrollment for the
year as over 1900 for the first semester, with a net total
for the tvvo semester'S of 2100.

rl1!1e veteran enrollmen~
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were progressively smaller

parts of the freshm.an classes and

for the first time since the war the

~per

classes were (1947-48)

in good proportion. This was evident in a call for more advanced courses and in larger enrollments.
Extension courses in Tacoma and elsewhere were being requested but because of a lack of instructional service could
not be supplied.
In closin,? he reported, "To the freshman this

yeE~.r,

with

material furnished by courtesy of the Educational ;resting Berv ice, 1Ne gave an ex per imen tal administration of t.he college
entrance board examinations.

~rhis

testing ·work as a v;hole is

giving us desirable information for guidance of our students
and for appraisal of student material and educational resul.ts.

'It

The Dean of Women reported on sororities, stating that
n.At

hlrs. Svvayze 's suggestion, we are organizing a Stray Greeks'

Club to take care of' the increasing fl.ill11b9.l'
transfe1~s,

WOilH3n

who

·were

members

campuses before coming here.

of

Qf 1,1pper-olass · c

national grollps on other

They will fllnction as a sororitr

and will participate in all affairs 6f intersorority interest.

Jean Button. (clas's of 1944) advisor of' the Women's Jfederation. the past year would continue in

th~t

c&pacity another

yed.r.
Mo~e

that 80% of the college women were reported as show-

ing membership in at least one college activity , the best
record ever made by the collsge.
'~he

Hegistrar 's report gave the er.Ll"oll:cnc:nt as 1894

to which shoQld be added ths nurses' class which raised the

college.

lJe antici.pat . =jd that tlF:: 1948-h-9 enrollment vvould.
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reach an all-time high of 1,950.
~rhe

balance sheet of the financial secretary's report shovved

the value of the plant as

~1,902,368.38.

One of the surprises

to some of us who were here in clays gone by, was to learn that
the petty cash amounted to

~1,915.

In days of yore we did not

have any such ffinount that we could call an asset.
lvlr. Banks has demonstrated his ability in meeting the sit-

uations arising with the coming of larger enrollments and income,
and is to be congratulated upon the fine condition in which
the finances of the college are kept.
The inventories of the auxiliary enterprises
of

:;~42,116.19.

dining hall

'l'he residence halls earned

.;;~90,311.45;

collegiate athletics

revea~

~?21,634.50;

a value
the

th.e book store .:ij)8a,475.39; s.nd inter-

~30,259.77.
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Chapt'er lxxv.

The school year

1948-L~9

opened with the usual faculty

meeting followed by luncheon at the ;Student Union Building"
J~t

this meeting it was voted to amend the By-laws so as

to include the Bursar and Registrar as regular voting members
of the fa c ul t y.
Registrar Smith was elected as faculty representative
to the Evergreen

Conference~

At the annual meeting of the Board held October 19, 1948,
it was announced that the enrollment for the new school year
totaled 1956.

Half were veterans and of the 566 freshmen, 489b

vrere veterans.

President '11hompson congratulated the Associated Garden
Clubs of Tacoma, who had made the development of the college
campus their project, for the fine work done.
In the absence of Mrs. Swayze, chairman of the Library
Committee, President Thompson reported that the Collins family would give one dollar for every two dollars raised by
the college prior to December 31, 1948 with a limit set at
~?3 3' 3 3 3

Cl

33.

11he following resolution was u.nanin1ously adopted: nEE-

SOLVED, that in viev1 6f the deoision of the Board of 'J:lrustees
to erect a memorial field house during the year 1948 and to
solicit :funds genera.lly for that purpose, and. in order to avo1d
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any conflict between the raising of funds for that

)

purpos~

and

for the raising of funds for the Collins library in order to
meet the challenge of matching funds hereby RESOLVED that the
President of the College of Puget :Sound be instructed to explain
the circum.stences to the Collins family and request that their
generous offer be extended until December 31, 1949 so as to permit the college to actively solicit for funds for the library
purposes without overlapping or conflicting

with the present

campBign of raising funds for the memorial field house.u
It was reported that a girls' playfield adjoining the
boys' dormitory had been constructed and that the athletic
field had been cleared in preparation for planting it in grass.
:rvrr o ·wasson, chairman of the building and .groun.ds ·committee,
reported nrn line with the action taken by the Executive Coromittee, no further action was taken with respect to construction
of a new house.u

The committee had looked at three houses but

none had been found at. a suitable price.
After discussing the matter with respect to the $35,000
fund on hand for such building, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:
"RESOLVED that the funds heretofore raised for the purpose
of constructing a house for the president of the college on the
campus be designated as a special president's house fund and
said funds shall be kept inviolate for the purpose of ultimately_constructing such a house; that all further donations for
that purpose shall be added to that fund, and. any income accruing from investments made with it shall also be added thereto."
Mr. Shotwell reported that it was very doubtful that the
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field house would be ready for occupancy by December Jrd,
the deadline set.

lVIr. Brown suggested that a grand opening

type of publicity be provided to inform the public of the
facilities.
The cornmi ttee had decided on a permanent floor of' maple
which would cost approximately $29,000.

This would be laid

after the sub-floor had dried,sufficiently.

Including the

cost of the maple floor the building was estimated to cost

$405,1.38.83 which included architects' fee and sales tax.
President Thompson announced that Trustees Shaub and
Karlen would head up a campaign to start a bout lil"ovember first
for the purpose of ·raising something like $250,000, and that
it was hoped the entire fund would be raised by December.
At a special meeting of the E:x.ecutive Committee held De-

cember Jlst, the matter of use of the field house was discussed and a schedule of preference set for field house events
as follows:

1.
2.

3.

4•

physical education program
Inter-collegiate athletics
All college extra-curricular activities
Outside activities for rental revenue.
~cademic

This
schedule was passed.
A motion was then passed that the facilities should not
be rented out to professional boxing or wrestling promoters.

It was then voted t_o appoint a committee authorized to approve or disapprove extra-curricular use of the field house.
A motion vvas carried to approve the- application of the
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Golden Gloves Tournament to use the field house , subject to
its completion.
President Thompson suggested that a manager should be
employed for the field house, whose duties should be generally
as follows:·

1. To schedule and supervise activities under the
jurisdiction of the administration.
2. To supervise the parking lot and food concessions
3. To prepare the field house for every function.
4. To arrange for ushers, etc.
5. To supervise the maintenance.
6. To schedule and prepare the building and collect revenues., for outside activities.
7. In relation to the Bursar's office, the field house
ms to be operated as an auxiliary enterprise.
8. All revenues to be deposited at the Bursar's office
and the manager will certify and approve all bills
before payment of the Bursar's office.
On motion duly made and. passed,. Lloyd Silver was elected
manager of the field house to perform the duties listed above.

At the October 19th meeting President Thompson reported
that due to a tie between candidates in the election of a member of the alumni of the college to· the Board, it had beelill.·
decided to elect the candidate approved by the Alumni Association's Board·, Mrs. Hi chard. Haley {Kathryn .A. Woods, '43).

rhe

1

Board then passed the following resolution:
"The Trustees of the College of Puget Sound
express to ] rances Swayze their grateful appreciation of the .valuable service .rendered by her
on the Board of Trustees through more than a decade. her regular attendance at meetings, her
able and zealous work on many important committees,
and her unfailing interest in the progress of the
college expresse~ in .numerous w~ys, will be treasured memories in college annals. Though she is
not now on the Board of Trustees we shall continue
to look to her for valued counsel and her enthusiastic interest."
1

Trustee Howland reported that encroachments had been
made on the edges of the campus by neighbors and in order
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to avoid any loss of title through adverse possession,. and

at the same time prevent unj)leasantness with such neighbors,
he recommended that leases be made with such persons, to be
terminated at the option of the college, and a resolution
covering a lease already made with one such person was passed •
IVTr. John Blake, it was announced, had been employed

as a full-time publicity man.

The organization of such a

depart1nent was necessitated by the im:gortance of publicity

to the college.
The new athletic Evergreen Conference was reported as
being highly successful. The college found itself fac.ing

tougher competition; it was more successful financially;
and football found itself in the black.
The matter of a life insurance policy on the life of

Dr. Thompson, with the college as beneficiary, had been
considered for some time and at the February 16·;:. 1949 meeting it was voted to enter into an aordinary'1 life policy

of

!:/~50,

000 •

Dr. Thompson was present but took no part in

the discussion or voting. (1)
At the March 30th meeting, it was reported that the
faculty members had been given an increase of $200.00 in salary beginning March first of the current year.
the salary of full time

~rofessors

up to $4,400.

This brought
(1)

{2)

The decision of Phi Beta Kappa not to come to the campus
with thirty-two other colleges resulted from the fact that
ttThere are too many students interested in vocational subjects at the college."
( 1} rn..t.. • IVI. Vol.X: 119, 120,121
( 2) lj. f£. • Vol.X: 120-121
( 3) T. M. Vol.X: 121
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The minutes of this meeting state

)

uJ~t

present there are

students enrolled at the college."

2,1~1

A grant was again asked of the ·Research Corporation of

New York and it was also hoped that a renewal of the one
now held could be secured.
It was voted to grant an honoray Doctor of Literature
degree to Bishop Kennedy who had been engaged to deliver the
commencement address.
Permission was given to th.e .Alumni .Association to secure
some one to represent that organization and constantly so-

licit funds.
It was reported at the June 4, 1949 meeting of the Board
that the Memorial Fie:ld House had now been in use five weeks
though it had not been accepted as being completed. In the
first three weeks the daffodil festival had been held there
with some JB;ooo persons. attending •
made.

.A profit of $725,00.was

Four rooms had been completed in the building for

use as classrooms to alleviate crowded

conditions~

Cantin-

ued ·study was to be given to the ma·tter of fees to be charged

and other policies which had come

up~

The Dean gave the list of new student organizations as
follows:

•Substitution of Chinook for Ski Club;

Associated Wom-

en Students; Phi Mu Alpha, a national honorary music frater
nity for men; Stray Greeks; :B'uture Teachers; Pre-law Club;
·Home Economics Club; a lfr ench Club.
The total enrollment for the year, incJ_uding summer
1

school and evening classes was stated to be approximately
3,000.
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Delta Pi Omicron and Sigma Mu Chi ·were reported as authorized and became national orginations.

On reco1mnendation of the Dean 170 were voted degrees
with five more conditioned.
The Treasurer, in his report, stated that the securities held by the college represented $2,056.63 above book. value.
Tl1e fact that the

1

Boru~ct

carried not only the sales value but

the book value shows how carefully the

~inances

of the in-

stitution are handled.
~r.

the sum. of

Ban...l{s reported the budget for the coming year in
~p589,830

co.ramittee it

~:vas

, and on recommendation of the finance

adopted.

Mr. Wasson, in his report for the Building amd G-rounds

Corr.un.ittee, stated that slight damage had been done to the camp-

vs.

Seven thousand dollars was being expended on this work

and the paving soon to be laid along

Eighteenth Street.

N~rth

He reported that the arrangements were being mede to
have the plans for the president's residence redrafted so
as to secure a building at less expense.

Bids would then be

called for and the results re-submitted to the Board. At
this writing, May 1950 the building is in process of construction and will be ready for occupancy sometime during,late
summer.
Part one of this history deals with the founding and
progress of :F'uget Sound University over which tl1ere was much
discussion relative to the property it had acquired and although this vvas

man~y

ye.s"rs ago, it comes out at tl::.is meeting

thst Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 102, Second Division, University
Place

hed been sold for

~

and that the money would be

...

'... :

!

'·~
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put in the investment and endowrnent fund. (1)

)

It is probable

that this is the last mention thtit will be made of the holdings of the original organization of the institution.

Little

,.

did any one connected with the Puget Sound University organ\

ization think that it would contribute something to the endowment of the institution long after their .attempt to found and
build at University Place (which was abandoned and

re-organ~

ization made in 19031 and call this institution University of
I'uget Sound.
·copies of the not ice of the meeting of the Executive
Committee to be held August 16, 1949 were sent out in advance
to all the members .of the. Board and the following were in at:trendance:

Messrs. Baker, Beadles, Brown, Clapp, Cook,- li'oster,

Hooker, Johnson, Karlen, Kilworth, King, McCorklck, Rowland,
Shaub, Shaw, Shotwell, Warburton, Wasson,. President

~rhompson,

Dean Regester and Financial Secretary Banks.
Eighty-six degrees were recommended to be granted at
the summer commencement.
degree

I~

addition to these, an honorary

of Doctor of Divinity was ordered granted to Rev.

Cecil E. Ristow of the l 1emple University :Methodist Church
1

in Seattle.
The Dean stated that a slight drop enrollment for the
following year was expected, there being fewer inquiries from
prospective students than at tb.e same time the previous year.
I;lr. Wasson stated that the cost of the president's

residence was expected to run to

~~71,389.36.

In addition to

the building cost it was estimated the furnishings might run
as high as $18,000.

(1)

T. M. Vol. X: 127

Fifty-two thousand six hundred nineteen
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dollars was on hand and

it

was agreed no public subscriptions

should be taken. Instead it should be financed largely by interested individuals and by the trustees.

It was also recomm-

ended that the matter of financing furnishing

be taken up with t

the Women's College League.
On motion duly made and seconded it was voted that
the co:tmn1ttee under

t~e

chairmanship of Mr. Wasson proceed

with the letting of contracts.

At a special and final meeting for the year 1948-49
held November 2, 1949, President Thompson reported that af-

ter consultation.with various interested parties he had decided to discontinue the issuing of formal printed report-s.
In his oral report he stated that registration was
about the same as for the preceding year.

rrwenty-three new

faculty members had been added, largely as part-time or fillin members.
It was reported that a study was being made of the

possibility of assisting with a summer art school at Kopa
Chuck Lodge on Horsehead Bay to be staffed and administered
by the college.

.Among the important changes made, all im-

portant college records are being microfilmed, and an investigation is under way toward establishing a modest seismological laboratory on the campus.

As it was possible a

mechanism known as the "deep wavet' might be available, the
only expense to the college would be a site and the appointment of some -one to take daily readings.
The 1949 ttTamanawas" is, for the second time, dedicated <TTO DR. THOMPSON.

He once said

11

An institution is the
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shadow of a man.'

The 6ollege. of Puget Sound is indeed the

shadow of this man.

He has skillfully guided the college

through the expansion yee.rs from a small war-time enrollment to the present enrollment of 2,079 students.
"His administration has brought the College of Fuget
Sound the best in the cul tu:ral world, c:1nd has developed facilities which were undreamed of in the past.

He inspires both

students and faculty to higher. goals and greater accomplishments, and he commands the respect of all wlio know him.
nso, to the first man of the College of Fuget Sound,
the President of the College, Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, we
gratefully dedicate the 1949

1

Tamanawas."

The volume is profusely illustrated. At the ·same time
the text makes it very readable, even to non-students of the
school. The portraits· of the music departrn.ent

~re

very strik-

ing and are a tribute to the head of the department in showing the advances made in the different divisions.
It .gives .the standings of the various members of the
athletic conference and the College of Puget Sound l.eads
·the rest.

In basket ball, the

colle~e

defeated the

Uni~ersity

of Washington 48 to 41.
In swnming

up_

the members of the conference, CPS shares

second place with PLC.
John

Heinric~ 1 s

first year as head of the department of

physical education and coach was a great success and merited
the satisfaction of the friends of athletics.
'l he
1

follows:

different student organizations are listed as

Natione.l Spurs, Intercollegiate Knights, Mu Sigma
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Delta, Otlah, i1lpha Rho Tau, lviathematics Club, American Chemic-·

al Society, Phychology Club, Pre-med Club, Occupational I'herapy,
1

AxBmen (Lettersmen's Club} Student Christian Council,
Phi, Phi

Sig~a,

Kappa

International Helations Club, Chinook, German Club,

Anderson Hall, Todd Hall, Kittredge Hall, the Cottage,

Inde~

pendents, Greek Councils, 1-ilpha Beta Upsilon, Delta illpha

Gamma,

Lampa Sigma Chi, Pi Beta Phi, Delta Kappa J?hi, Delta Pi Omicrom, )
Kappa Sigma, Pi ~eau Omega, Sigrna Mu Chi, Sigma Nu, and Stray

Greeks.
The l'rail, as usual made· a .creditable show in(; and dealt
1

fully with items of interest from week to week.

At the end of

the year, beginning with the June 1949 issue, the ji rail changed
1

its format to that of a magazine and will so continue; a change
which appears to be popular with its readers.
Some three years ago your historian thought the History
of the College of .Puget Sound completed.

Dr. Thompson had his

policies well outlined and his plans blue-printed.

In the years

since, his policies have developed to the advancement of the
institution and his plans have emerged in brick and stone.
For that reason it seemed advisable to continue the manuscript,which had not been published,to include the results
ac<?omplished to date so your historian, with his able assistant, set to work.

At eighty-seven one is rather uncertain as

to the future so it does not appear advisable to continue the
effort beyond this date, June 1950.
lVIy

heart eoes out in thanksgiving to those who partici-

pated in helping me build my part of this educational institution and to those who have aided me in selecting and re-
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cording the events of its history.

And I thank God for the

opportunity which has fallen to my lot.

I made no prepara-

tion for the work of education beyond preparing to

sp~nd

my entire life in the ministry preaching the G6spel, hence
it was a surprise to me as ·well as to my intimate friends
1

that I should be

chos~n

for that field.

lviy prayer for the college is that under the leadership of Dr. Thompson it may

go

forward in its development

to become the Boston University of the Pacific Northwest.
I believe it now possible for it to have the same influence
on this as the other has on the Atlantic coast.
"Edward H. Todd
June 1, 1950
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APPENDIX - Courtesy of Christian Miller, Registrar

THE. CURRICULUM

Christian Miller
"At the beginning of the history of 1\Tashington as a state, the
J?uget Sound University takes its place before ·t·he public as one of
the institutions seeking to aid in developing the highest interest
of the commonwealth."
1g90-91 Prospectus, Puget :Sound
University.

According to this announcement, there was ·to be an "Academic
Department" and a ''College Departmentn.

In each department the

courses of· study· were arranged into "Classical·" and "Scient'itien
curricula.

The main· di·stinetion seems to be that Latin and Greek

prevailed in·· the ·former·, and French· and German in the latter.
Chemistry and Phys·ios ·were als·o· listed in the Scient'ifio curricu-

lum.

Only for the

J~ior

and Senior years in the College Depart-

ment was the student offered any electives.
The following year's catalog calls attention to "Music" and "Art"
departments •. In the published list of students only mention is·

made ot "academic", "sub-academic", "art.", "stenography and typewriting" and "music" students.

The proposed studies of the Col-

lege Departments are again listed.

In the catalog for 1S92-93, the College Departments course of
study has three groupings:
1. Classical
2. Scientific
3. Latin and Modern Languages
All studies are re-

quired. This year records two students as freshmen in College classes.
All other students were ttAcademic" or listed under the School of
Art, mentioned for the first time.

v~
ul·~
..

j
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For 1893-94 the organization calls for a "College of Liberal Arts," "The.Preparatory School," "The College of Music,"

"The School of· Expression and Oratory," a ttCollege of Post Graduate
Study," and·the "School of Art."
The next year a "Business College"'' is added for the purpose

of meeting a need felt by many youths "of special business training, and of sufficient education to use it, and yet not able to
secure either the time or money for a complete literary course •••
This is not one of' the many mu.shroom business colleges that are

organized to teaeh a little of everything and entrap the unwary."
A ''Normal S.chool" was also ;sta;rt:ed and a four year course
of study listed in which the first three years were of less than
college grade, although the subjects. do not correspond to those
listed for. the Academy. No foreign languages were included.

In the Year Book tor 1896-9-7, the organiza:tion includes
all the aforementioned schools and also: "The plans of the Chan·--

cellor and Trustees call for the following additional colleges
and schools as soon as funds adequate for their support can be
secured:
The
The
The
The
The
The

College of Medicine and Surgery
College of Dentistry
School of Law
School ot Theology
School of Mines and Engineering
School of Pedagogy

In the College of Liberal Arts for that year, the courses
of study are grouped under:
l. Classical
2. Scientific
3. Philosophical
4. Civil Engineering

This division goes right through the three years of academy

~

uon1i. J 'l'n.e uurrJ. cua~.:um

;

studies and four years of· college.

.tt~s-r,ory

or

VJ:'.tl

Except for a few specialized

courses in the senior year, the studies compare with tho·se now
thought essential in a pre-engineering course.

In the "Courses

of Study and Announcement" for the year 1899·1900, the organization is declared to consist of: "The College of Liberal arts; the
Academy; the College of Music; and the School of Oratory." the
Teachers' Course and Normal Course are scheduled under the College of Liberal Arts, the former evidently subcollegiate in
nature.
The College of' Liberal Arts remained one of the smallest

units in the university organization.

In the Year Book tor

1903-04, the college. enrollment is given as 37; the academy as
112; and the other "schools" brought the total different students
to 247.

In the following announcemen-t the teachers' training

work has been dignified under the title, "Normal College", but the
cou-rse of' study still includes one year of sub-collegiate work.
Although there was considerable changing of names with the
....::

reorganization of 1903 into the University of Puget Sound, the internal _organization and curriculum remained much the same, embracing
1.
2.

).

4.
5.
6.

The
The
The
The
The
The

College of Liberal Arts
Pre-paratory School or Academy
CoDmlercial School
School of Music
School of Art
School of Of:atory

and the studies in the College and Academy continued to be arranged into three divisions: Classical, Philosophical, and
Scientific. All other schools were still sub-collegiate.
In the Year Book for 1907-08, a noteworthy change takes

\ vuu 1.1 • 1

··

J.a~.

vu..&:J.- .J.uw...&.~lo!!i.

...,
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place in the nomenclature i'n the Normal School.

The course is div-

ided into: "Academic Normal Course" and "Advanced Normal Course'',

the former being the three years in the academy and the latter the
two-year teacher's training course.

Except for the addition of a

subject called "History of Education in the second .semester of the
seeond year, the program seems identical with the "Philosophicaln
outline given for Liberal Arts.

In the following year's announce-

ment, ":School Management" is added, as a 9'technical subject" in the
Normal School.
In the catalog for 1910-11, the courses of study are designated. .as follows for the College of Liberal Arts: Classical, LatinScientific, Scientific and Modern Language."

In each course of'

study, all the studies of the Freshman year are

r~quired.

In the

.Sophomore, Jfunior and .Senior years, the amount of required work
is progressively diminished, the student being allowed to complete
his quota by selecting from a wide range of elective studies. r.:·
These four are outlined in the ·"Schedule of Studies 1' .
wise there are no significant changes.

ot~er

In the College of' Commerce

there is outlined a "College Commercial Course" as well as the
''Academy Commercial" and "Special Commercial" courses.

In the

School of Public Speaking, there is a "Degree" course as well
. as a "Diploma". course of two years' duration.
The Musio and Art work still definitely is less than college caliber.

Diplomas are given upon completion of the schedule

of studies.
In the catalog for

1911-12~

the organization of the univer-

sity is given as follows:
1. College ot Liberal Arts
2. School of Education
). College of Commerce

lCont.J "The currl.cu.tumn'

.tl~s-cory

or

Ul"'~
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4.
5.
6.
7.

)

School
School
School
School

of
of
of
of

Home Economics
Public Speaking
Music

Art

8. Academy

The following year "The Tacoma Normal and Summer School" is

added to this list, although summer sessions had been held for
some time previously.
The "Schedule of Studies" is divided into
1. Classical Courses
2. Latin-Scientific Course
). Scientific Course
4. Modern Language Course

and two year pro-

tessional courses in
1. Agriculture
2. Engineering
3. Forestry
4. Journalism
5. Pharmacy

The catalog for the, year 1913-14, is the last one under t
which the "un.iversitytt type of organization is used, and the·
, schedule of studies remain the same as before.
One feature is striking in these schedules. While the

University was under the auspices of the Methodist Church, no
subject in religion is listed among either the required or elective studies.

Neither is religion listed for any of the "pro-

, fessional" courses, nor in the normal, the business, the speech

or the music courses or study.

It did list separately, a two-

year course in Religious Education somewhat akin to the stand-

ard "professional" courses. Evidently the school, at that
was not very closely attached to its
For 1913-14, Dr. Edward

of the institution, and the

H~

point~

sponsor~

Todd had assumed the presidency

~ticles

of Incorporation have been

•P.!:J..Lt:

\ VU.U \1 • j

VU..L"J.• .LUU..J.Wll"

V

I:l.L i:S

uu.1.· :f

UJ.

V.S:i.J

changed so that the name has become the "College of Puget Sound".
T.b.e different "schools" have been renamed as "departments" of
the £Ollege of Liberal Arts.
A rather thorough change also takes place in the arrangement of studies. The required subjects are placed chiefly in the
freshman year, including "Bible" in all college schedules except
music and the academy ...At the beginning of the sophomore year
the student had to elect a "majo:rt' from one of' seven p.ame groups
into which the college curriculum was divided.

These groups

were:
1.
2.

English and Public Speaking
Foreign Languages
3. Mathematics and Astronomy
4 •. Physical Sciences
5. Biological Sciences
6. Household Sciences
7. History and Social Sciences
Furthermore, to assure breadth of development as well as
depth

or

concentration, a broad divisional requirement for

graduation is set up,.

This was that each one must, in addition

to the twenty hours in specific major groups, to graduate, have
twenty additional hours taken from one of three larger groups:
Languages, Science and History, to which the major belongs. An
acceptable thesis in the major group was also a requirement
in all courses.

...

Basically, this organization remains to the present time,11¥J~
although many minor changes take place in defining and refining the various regulations. The aim is to attain a broad cultural background as well as concentration on a special subject
department.
~cademy

The next big change was the elimination of the

and all work became definitely collegiate except spec-

lCont.J "The curriculum" 7

History of CPS

ial studies in the Conservatory of Music.

The last class in the

Academy is listed in the catalog for 1916-1?.
The next important change is the decreasing emphasis on
the 'two-year Normal Training Course and increasing emphasis on
the collegiate Curriculum in Education, leading to the Bache-

elor' s degree.

This led

to the elimination of the Norma-l De-

partment entirely in 1927.
Thus gradually, step by step, the college had worked
its way upward from being pred_ominantly an academy and.

s~b,.,·

collegiate school with a pretentious name to being a standard
four-year college.

Many of these changes were of coUrse accom-

paniments of mdvements and changes in the social

structu~e

of

the community, for the institution and its staff has &\lways been
alert to the needs of the people for whom it was founded. It is
to be presumed that as the general educational level of the people
continues to rise, the organization and curriculum of the College
of Puget S0und will grow with it.
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THE

COLOR

POST

Every prosperous and successful enterprise has a permanent
constituency.
date.

It costs something<to secure and keep it up to

This requires careful selection of a Public Relations Of-

ficer and a

pa~nstaking

secretarial force.

The Color Post rep-

resents one method of making students a permanent constituency.
It was suggested by "Tap Dayn tradition at Yale.

That could

not be copied, so a substitute was found in the Color Post. This

was founded by the freshman class of 1916-17, in the spring of

1917.
This gave the class three years in vvhich to make it into a
tradition.

It marks the beginning of membership in the .Associ-

ated Students, and entrance into the Alumni Association.
shi:p is the land of

promi~Je

of every serious student.

is made possible by a student body and a faculty.

Altmmi-

The College

These two

groups must be mutually sympathetic and cooperative. The Color
Post and its ceremonies form an attempt to meet these conditions.
The material post is a four-sided section of a large fir
tree, about eight feet in length and sixteen inches at the base
, and twelve inches at the top.

At the upper end of each side

there is a brass plate upon which is engraved the items of
history and t.he names of the persons who played impol'tant parts i
in making that history.
Each side is enamelled w·ith a color signifying some field

of kno·wledge.

Each contains three columns of' figures.,

rrhe cen-
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ter one is the nUtllerals of classes.

The one to the left gives

the nur.llber of freshmen admitted, while the one to the right gives
the number graduated four years later.
'

Each colunm of htunerals begins with those of the first four
classes that graduated from the Puget Sotmd University, with the

ntUUerals of the succeeding classes, thus adc1ing numerals to each
side every fourth year.
This divides the graduating classes and their membership in-

to four groups called quadrants, numbered first, second, third
and fourth.

Thus each succeeding graduating class and its mem-

bers, become members of a quadrant as they matriculate in the
college.

Note that each quadrant of alumni has always a class

representing it in college.

Thus the marriage of .lilumni .Associ-

ation and Associated Student body is consummated.
The color of quadrant one (beginning with the class of 1893)
is purple. This represents law or good govermnent, which makes
possible the incorporation of institutions of higher learning
in the state.
The color of the second quadrant (the class of 1894 is cardinal vn1ich represents religion.

It was the action of the Puget

Sound .Annual Conference of .the :Methodist Episcopal Church which

authorized the incorporation of the Puget Sound University in
1888, as well as the University of Puget Sound in 1903 and the
change of name to the College of Puget Sound in 1914.
The color of the third quadrant ( 1895·) is yellow which represents science.
of Truth and its

The scientific method is used for discovery
transmissib~

to students.
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The color of the fourth quadrant (1896) is white and repre-

sents liberal arts which signifies the scope of the institution.
The colors of the catalog covers mark the quadrants of the
lilUlllili to which the graduating class belongs.

The formal cere-

monies with accompanying rituals reveal the relation created

matriculation and graduation.

by

The frest@an class each year

is formally matriculated into the college and the guild of scholars

by the faculty on matricula·tion day.

Immediately after these ceremonies the s t.udent body inducts
the class as such, and its members, into the Associated Students

and into potential membership

~n

the Almnni Association.

The incoming class gathers before the neuter gaten facing out
of the campus, w·ith the gates of the canopy of the Color Post
closed.

The President of the Associated Students is

Ceremonies.

~~ster

of

He inquires of the President of the College if the

candidates before the outer gate are qualified to enter.

Upon

an af!'irnmtive reply, inquiry is made of the presidents of the
three classes remaining in college if the candidates shall be

admit;ted to the Associated Students an.d given the side of the

Color Post left unrepresented by the graduating class of

t~e

previous spring; and thus become the representatives of one of the
quadrants.
After each class gives its assent, the chairman requests
the members of the class graduating the previous spring, to
present to the incoming class the side of the Color Post which

was claimed by it.
by

.P.fter the freshm.an class has been addressed

the President of the Associated Students, and its members

have declared their allegiance to the college and its stand-
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ards, he requests the keeper of the gates to open them.
The freshman class

march~

through, st9pping for a second

by the Color Post to which they have already pledged allegiance,

and are welcomed by the President of the College and the Associated Students.

Alma Mater is sung and the ceremony of matricu-

lation and induction into the student body is completed.
Four

yea~s

later, those who have remained in that class and

are being graduated from the college, with the faculty, student
body and friends gather before the inner gate with the Alumni

.Association of the College of Puget Sound and Alumni of other
institutions on the opposite side of the Color Post. The President of the Associated Students takes over.

After proper inquiry

relative to the preparation of the members of the graduating
class, for membership in the Alumni Association and an address of
welcome
by

by the President of the l-ilumni Association

and response

a representative of the class, the gates are opened and the

members of the class pass through into the Alumni Association.
They, thus, have become a part of the great group from which a
large majority of leaders are drawn for church, state and social life.
The necessary equipment for these ceremonies and solidify-

ing this constituency, call for a suitable canopy over the Col'ar Post. The Trustees have authorized its erection on the corner
stone of the campus in the center of what would be Warner Street
and so dedicated on June 8, 1921.

This authorization has been

made several times and a special subscription was made for the
erection of this canopy.
The pile of sandstone lying to the west of Jones Hall, from
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the foundation of the main building at Sixth and Sprague Streets
and the thousand bricks under this, i'rorn. the first building erected
by

the institution

(Puget Sound University) at South Yakima and

Twenty-first Streets in 1889, were saved to become a part of the
material to be used in the erecting of this canopy. Material should
be secured from the Palmer House at South Eighth and G Streets and
from the excavations for basements at University Place which were
never used, so that the Alumni from all these different locations
would have some physical representation from each of the locations
of the institution when they graduated.

There should be two metal gates to the canoJly and metal grills
for the windows on the other two sides.

The platform of the camp-

us corner stone should be enlarged sufficiently to permit passage
around the canopy, and create a platform for those taking part in
the ceremonies.

It is suggested that this canopy be called the Alumni

Shrine and the street which would have been Warner, be called
Almnni V'fay, since the field house and athletic f'ield are at the

sout.h end of the campus and the .Alumni Shrine at the north.

Officers

of the Associated Students and the Alumni .Associ-

ation should cooperate for the care and preservation of the equipment.

If this is done the tradition will go far toward creating

an active permanent constituency of the students and alumni.

The

officers of the trustees and faculty have taken an active interest
in observing this tradition, thus making for the very best of re-

lations between the institutions, its student body and alumni.
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ROSTER OF TRUSTEES
In .August 1.884, the Puget Sound .Annual Conference appointed
the

follovving comn1ittee to secure a charter for the proposed

University.:
De..vid G. LeSourd, John F .. De Vore, A. J. Hanson, F. M.
Robertson, J. A. Ward,

J. S. McMillin, W. H. Fife,

D. W. Taylor and David Lister
In 18$5 this comm.ittee was enlarged to a membership of
twenty-two, as follows:
F

m

1v1. Robertson, S. D .. }/.Taxon, Louis Sohns, A. B.

Bruner, J .. L. Henderson, J. A. Silsby, Isaac. Dil-

lon, Allen Weir, N. D. Hill, J. N. Denison, L. A.
Banks, D. T. Denny, R. vVillard, J. R. Lew'is,. J.
H. Skidmore, John F. De Vore, David Lister, W. H.
Fife, J. S. McMillin, D. W. Taylor, David G. LeSourd and

A. J. Hanson.

In 1886 this committee consisted of the following members:
David G. LeSourd, John N. Denison, A. Laubach, N.
D. Hill, ·Allen Vreir,- C. M. Bradshaw, VL. B. Ivlciviillin,
J".

s.

Molviillin,. W. H. Fife, D. T. Denny, J. R. Lewis,

'il. C. Squire, Isaac Dillon, A. J. Hanson, T. J. :Mas-

sey and D. W. Tyler.
In 1887 the committee included the following members:
A. J. Henson, Isaac Dillon, John F. DE Vore, H. H. Massey,

J .. A .. Te11..nant, J". H . Skidr1ore, T .. J. lfJassey,

David G.. LeSourd, and F . W. LoyQ
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In 1888 the Articles of Incorporation were adopted and
the first Board of Trustees o:r the Puget Sound University

now College of Puget Sourrd -- was elected.
Residence

Name

Tacoma

Hanson, A. J.
De

Calling
Minister

Vore, John F.

Elected Retired
1888
1893
1888

only
1898
1889 deceased

Massey, R. H.

West Tacoma

1888

only

]Lfassey, T.. J.

Des Moines

1888

1889

LeSourd, David G.

Tacoma

1888 1913 (Served
as Sec.,V.P.,Pres.

Barlow, Calvin

s.

Hosmer, Theodore,

ff

Building mater~·
ials
1888
Business man
1888

Tyler, W. D.

Banker

Caughren, J. D.

Heal estate

Smith, .Andrew Go·

?

1903
1897

1888

1897 Pres. '8S
1893
1888 1896 Sec~V.P.
Dec.' 96
1888 only

Minister

1888 1892

Banker

1888 1897

Ppysician

1888 189).

Puyallup

Physician

1888 1893

Anderson, Isaac W.

Tacoma

Real Estate

1888 1890

Fowler, C. H:

San Francisco

Bishop

1888 1891

Tacoma

Attorney

Sampson,. lNilliam H.
~fusterson,

Charles P.

Vvillard, Rufus

s.

Williams, F.

Chapman,, W.

o.

Wilding, George
Squire, Watson

"

Minister

18891901 Sec.l890-;
94, Treas.'S9-1900
1889 1892

"

Politician

1889 1891

1v1inister

1889

Judge

c.

c.

Moore, Samuel
Brown, H. De

Seattle

]KclVIillin, 1/t!. B.

Olympia

Chestnut, M. F.

No .VIha tcom*

*Now part of Bellingham

Sec. Tree.

n

Physician

I

only

1889 1890

1888 only
1890 only
1890 1899

v .. P. 1B9c

-7
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o.

Jacks,. Isaac

?

?

1890

1893

?

1890

1892

1897

Smith, A ..

c.

?

Elder,

A.

Tacoma

.Attorney

1891

vv. J.
Marvin, c. E.

Seattle

Real Estate

1891 1900

Inwood,

Seattle

Minister

1892

San ll,rancisco

Bishop

1892 only

}?'.

Iviorphy,

.A..,;

ilfalden, J.

ifl[.

Goodsell, D. A.

.
w
... H.

.
Hill, L. w

Puyallup

Hopping,

Tacoma

Cherington, F. B.

Thompson., G.
Ford,

w.

R. A.

Tt

VJhitfield

n

Minister

n

Real Estate

Harrington, W. S.

Seattle

Cosper, W. I ..

s. s.

Montesano

1893

1897

1895
1919
1893 President
P.s.u. 1890-92
1894 1897 Sec, ~89):;

Attorney

1894

1903

Minister

1895- 1898 Sec.'96,v.p.
1904 1920 1901-2;Pres.
19-05-8
1895 1903
President PSU,l899-190Z

Attorney,J"udge
n

1896

1907 Pres.1894-8

A• J •

Williston, Horace

1893

Sec. 1893

1894

?

n

Carroll, Thomas

1894

1893
1S0.5.
1892

ft

Tacoma

!Vfarla tt, J. P.

Sulliger,

Banker

Olympia

Tov.m, Ira A.

J- o s j_ yn ,

u

tt

tf

1892 1893

?

Tacoma

tt

Minister
n

(retired)

Tacoma

l~9b

11100

1896

1903

1896
1896

1903 Bec.'96-7
Treas.1901-2
1911

1897

1898

Dec.l898

18:97

1902
1935

Dec.l935

1904

Todd, Edward H.

1897
1901

1900 Resigned
1942 Sec. 18981901,
President C.P.S. 1913-4

Revelle, C. S ..

1898

1902

1898

1899

1899

1901

Cool, P. J.1..

Spokane

Cozine, H. Jo

Tacoma

Teacher-Music
P .. 8.U.,

1942

Sec. 1692
to 1901
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Thoburn, Orawrord R. Tacor.aa

Minister

ld98

189~·

Presid.ent PSU

1892: 1899

Baker, J. E.

Belliltghain

Real estate

18\)9

1903

Bro-vvn, Henry

Spolcane

Mini suer

lt5Y9

onl.y

16<)')i

1904 President PSU
1903·-Lt.

Randall, E. M. Jr.

tf

Lippy, Thomas F.

Business man

Givler, H. V.

Tacoma

Arney, George

Sumner

Whit t;y,

Tacoma

G.. F.

Vlilliams, Joseph E.

Drury, Charles

tf

Hill, C. E.
n

Lister, Alfred

Minis"Ger

1901

l9'0U
190U

1903

Lumberman

1901

1904

Iv1inister

1901

Tailor

1<;102

190.5 V.P. l90j;Pres.~
UPS 1904-7
1903

Lumberman

1902

1916

Banker

1902

Treas.l90J-13

1942 resigned;Finet
Bee. 1903-11: Sec.

and Treas.

1~14-35

Kinister

1903

1905

Portland

Bisnop

l)~Oj

only

Collins, E. S.

Ostrander

Lumberman

19U3

1934.

Brooks, B. F.

Tacoma

:N£in1ster

1903

1~34

Dsceased 1934

Teacher

1903

1908

.Act.Pres.UPS
1907;Pres .1908·
1909

Business man

1903-

1907
1907

Rader, Daniel L.
Cranston,

J!~arl

Benbow, L., L.
Vlyman ,

n

1!' • E •

Wharton, JJ.,. L.

Seattle

Minister

1904

Moore,.

Portland

Bishop

1904 1908

Minister

1903

D. H.

Johnson, Lee A .. ·

Landen, G. A.

Sunnyside

Rudine, J ..

o.

Ivit.

Vernon

Blaine, E. L ..

Seattle

Hawthorne, J. B..

Tacorna

1907

1904 1926

Seattle

Chillberg, Andrew

Pres. 1903

Capitalist

1905

1908

Rancher

1905

1917

Business man

1905
Still serving
Vice Pres.l906-8; Pres~'09

1945

1905

1920
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Rogers, E. R.

Puyallup

Business rnan

Centralia

1903

1909

1906

1908

Housewife

1905

1913

Seattle

:Minister

1907

1913

Holloway, E. K.

Walla V'ialla

Insurance

190.7

1910

SvaJ..l·well,

Everett

Banker

1907

1910

Tacoma

Lumberman

1908

1911

Portland

Bishop

1908.

1910

Astoria

Attorney

1908

1930

J. P.

Kalama

Banker

1908

1911

Elliott, T. E.

Tacoma

Minister

1909

1919

1909

1913

Bullard, G. We
Rees,

Vv.

~~s.

w.

H.

• F.

McCormick,

H. L.

Smith, Charles W.
Brix,

P. J.

Atkins,

Tacoma

c.

Franklin, D.

?

n

Sc¥ofield, George

Bldg .Jvia t er ials

1909 1936
Blaine,

W. D.

Gerding, Elias

Seattle

.littorney

191.0

1911

Tacoma

Minister

1910

1913

Physician

1910
1921
1911

1919
1933
1924
1914

Rich, Edward .A.

Vval1a Walla

Cox, David,

Ranchdr

Lane, VJ. D.

Seattle

Business man 1911

Tacoma

Lumberman

1911

Spokane

M:inister

1911
1920

192.3

1911

1913

McCormick,

Hawk,
Luoe,

Vi. 1.

U. F.
A. A.

Bellingham

Deceased 1933

1919

1912 Still serving
Fin.and Rec.Sec.l912-36;
Treas. 1935
1912 1913

Tacoma

. 4..ttorney
.

Bet t s , VI. L •

Spokane

lv1inister

Skewis, J:?. H.

Tacoma

Business nmn 1912

1923

Roberts, Logan H.

Yakima

Banker

19l3

1920

Merchant

1913

1914

N. Grant Aberdeen

retired;V.P.
1910-26

still serving

Rowland, D. H.

~Wheeler,

V.P. 1909
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Tacoma

P. H.

Hammond, A. H.
Brix,

· Business man

South Bend

1-'inton:

1913

1914

1913

1917

rracom.a

Lijmberman

1913

1917

Warner, Andrew

Walla Vvalla

Minister

Case, E. E.

Raymond

Manufacturer

1913
1926
1913

1919
1930
1915

Todd, Charles E .

Olympia

lVIinister

1913

1921

Leonard, .A. W..

Seattle

Minister

1913

1917

Attorney

1913 1922
1930 1935
1941. only
1913 1915

Perry,

o.

H.

Sunnyside

Cuddy, Warren

Seattle

Kemp, Fred

Spokane

Cook,

RaJnUond E.

Bush,

L. L.

Tacoma

1913
Teacher

1917

1913

Still serving

Bay Center

Oyster farmer 1913

1916

Lane, T. W.

Tacoma

:Minister

1913

1916

Elford, A. S.

Seattle

Life Insurancel913

1931

Gov't Service 1914

1920

Business man

1914

1917

Attorney

1915

1924

Teacher

1915
1920"
1916
1920
1916

1919

1923
1919
1921
1926

1916

1920

1916

1917

Minister

1917

1926

Newspaper
publ.
Lumberman

1917

1918

1917

1945

Business man 1917

1920

:Surgical
Supplies
Hancher

still serving

Harper

:w.

C.

"

IV"lalloy, .A • P •

Ashton, James M..

Tacoma
n

Kennard, Guy

Seattle

Crowther, James
Canse,

J. M.

Bellingham

s.

Hughes,

~~tt.

Kumler,

B. F.

Martin,

D. Roland

Yakima
Tacoma

Wenatchee

Newbegin, James G.
1~ •

Tacoma

E•

Shaw, Henry
Babcock, :ifrank

Tf

Portland, Oregon, Bishop

Wood, Rufus

Irving ,

Minister

Cheney

19~7

1917
1920

1919

1923

Todd
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Minister

1918

Iv1an ufa c t ur er

1919

Minister

1919

1923

J?ortland

Bisnop

1920

1927

Dover, Elmer

~racoma

Business rnan

1920

1921

Jones, N. Mil'

Walla Vlalla minister

Hill, "E. Ivi.,

Vancouver

Schuett, :EL Hu

Harrison, Jabez

VV'ni~:;acre

Tacoma

C.Ol~npia

,, Horace J .. Tacoma

Physic~an

1923
~~·~:.till

1920 1921
1922 1<;23
1920 1926

1920
193-8
1920

1937
1943
1923

Pitmon,. Edwin T.

Seattle

Business man

Briggs, R. H •

Kennewick

n

1920

1923

lVlagee, Ralph Je

Seattle

1926

Howarth, A. L.

}Jortland

Minister, laterl921
Bishop
Minister,
1921

1925

Harmon, H. E.

Tacoma

lvianui'a c t ur er

1921

1924

Spangler, J. Vi.

Seattle

BanJs:er

1921

1927

Bellingham Minister

1922

1927

Young, VT. Be

Yakima

1922

1929

Rhodes, H. B.

~~eacoma

1923

1927

Manufacturer

1924

1927

f)ea t tle

Business man

1924

1927

Vancouver

Rancher

1925

1933

1926

1930

1926

1927

Gardner, Harry E. Kent

1926

1927

Barratt, Parker

Walla V·Ja1la Merchant

1926

l937

·rJ!ilson, ByroJ1 II ..

~Seattle

1926

1929

Gregory,
01 i

V er

Edwin

, IC ~ iL

Isenhart,

tt

,John

Smith, R. E.

Spokane,

l..Iinister

I

l:lo(~;ue en

, J..

~~c,.

Ca llano. er, l':. • l!. "

1930

Chehalis
~~Jena t

chee

T~llens burg

Thomson, George H.Che11al1s

serving

1926
1~26

1932

Deceased

1933

Todd
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Everett

Warren, Harvey E.

1926

1930

IJ{ho1esaler j_.,0?7
, .....

1930

JH.i.n.ister

Knudson, Gg

Seattle

Fhysician

1927

1930

Grigsby, l,e

'racorna

J:dinister

1927

1930

3sattle

Business
man

1927

1933

Moscow,Idaho

lviinister

1927

1930

1927

1936

Dent, hovJard

J.~.

Long, John_ F.,

Tacoma

Lov,re, Tl tus

Jeffry,

T~

Vl.

Hoon, ]jiarl

Portland

Bishpp

1928

1939

Spokane

1\Iinister

1929

1931

Seattle

1929

1932

.l1 bercle en

1929

Still serving

Seattle

Attorney

1930

1935

Haas, :B,ranklin

Tacoma

IViinister

1930

~935

Brurr1ley, Robe1·t

Spokane

1931

1935

1931

1936

1931

1935

Crarner, Henry
J".

PembeJ:ton, Harry 1!., .lv1t. Vernon.
\,Jolfe, E. il.

Vancouver

II./Iillard, V!. J.

Olympia

Judge, Sup.l931

i\shby, Paul H.

Moscow,Idaho

Court
Minister

Sprague, Hoy L ..

Tacoma

McMillan, J. S.

Roche Harbor

Still serving

1931

1938

.1932

1937

Clapp, Norton

Business
1932 1936 Deceased 1936 He
man
was a member ofcommittee,lBS4-88 to secure charter for PSU.
Seattle
Hotel
proprietorl932 1937
Lumberman 1933
Still serving

Collins, Alton

Portland

Gruwell, Hugh C.

1933

1944

Edwall

Housewife

1934 1939

Reeves, I·iirs. Belle Olym:pia

Secretary
of State

1934 1947

Eartson, Ivirs. G.. K.

Hendrickson, Frederick K.
Hanavval t,

~Paul

Ada:ms, Jos. 1vL.

L2.vvyer_ . ~l235
Educator
1935

1941

Puyallup

"Halla ·:ual1a

Nlinister

1942

Tac_on1e~-~~~-

B

0

1935

deceased 1947
still serving
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Tacoma

Beach, King D.

** lVIahoney,

n

(Aberdeen

C. K.

(Seattle

Booth, .lunos 0.
Wasson:~

Minister

Tacoma

Richard. Kit
Ellensburg

Tucl\:, E. E.

Yakima

1935

1937

1936

1938

191+2
H

1935

Certified 193,6
Accountant
£Einis ter.
1936
n

**

Still Serving

1939
Sti.ll serving

1939

1936

1941

Scientist

1G'17
" .)

Still serving

Pr!l.ysician

1937

1940

Swayze, lvLrs. Thomas J. Tacoma

Housewife

1937

Still serving·

Harold, Ernest F.

Iv1ini.ster

1938

1943

King, Edward B.

Iviort ician

1938

Still serving

Albertson, C. E.

Minister

1938

1940

1938

1944

U
t
!.lOo,.cer,
.A' 1.,oer t

T...T

n .• ,

Jm
-,
.L-.lacoma

Steilacoom

.Austin, Elmer J.

Everett

Logan, Stanley G.

n

Johnson, Franklin E. Tacoma

Accountant 1938

Still serving

McCay, Norman_

Vancouver

IVIini s ter

1944

Brown, Wallace

Portland, Ore. Bishop

19-40. l944

Ivioa t s,. :Newt on E.

Seattle

1940

Baker, Frank

s.

NeV'lSpaper 1940 Still serving
Publisher
n
u
Bldg. l~r. 19:4() t1
~Jr.
Bishop presided in 1940
:?ortland, Ore. Bishop
1940 only - never presided
.Attorney

194.1 Still serving

Bishop

1941 1947 Deceased 1947

Spokane

Minister

1941 Still serving

Tacoma

Business man
1942.
President
CPB
1942
Minister
1942

Tacoma

Baxter, Bruce H.

Portland, Ore.

s.

Kilwort;h, Vime Vl.
Thompson, H. Franlclin

Long, Harold B.

**-M~hortey ,-ecrrI

1944

Tacolll..a

Cochran, John D.

Gleiser, Walter

Minister

1939

n

n

n
n

n

ff

_:it.---- -ae-crttr:te---- ---- u_----- -- 3:94-E --- U - - - - - u

Foster, Chapin

Chehalis

Newspaper
IJubl.

l9L!-2
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Pedersen, Fe L.

Walla \J\Talla

]);Iarcy, I'·1filton A.

Tacorlla

Min.ister

l9LJ2

Still serving

n

1942

u

11

Retired

1942

n

u

LurJJJberman

1943

1944

Milligan, James E.Everett

Minister

1943

Still serving

Weyerhaeuser, J" .P., Jr. Tacoma

Lumberman

1944

if

it

Goudy, Mrs., Elmer Portland, Ore. Housewife

1944

n

?t

Holtzinger, Charles M.Yakima

Orchardist

1944

!t

Bowman, Vf.

Vancouver

IVIinister

1944

n

'it

Tacoma

LlJ.IQberman

1945

tt

n

Fuller, Edward J .. Seattle
Kennedy, J .. G ..

rt

v.

Karlen, G. E.
Murray, L. T.

n

\'7

George R. Thompson_ Chehalis

Basher, Harold E.Spokane,

n

Busi.t:ll.ess
man
:Minister

n

1945

"

"

1945

n

tl

1946

ft

"
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Ch~l:eingtctn, Fletc.ner
A. ~! .. , I>. D.

Bil"Agl'l!i1I~41

R "'

s

.B. lJrasid.entg. P .. s.u.

la90 189l.

4

it$> l;d.
1~9o

lo9l

18.90 1$94

Qate$ 7 Xarf 1:1.

B .. If .•

1.89v 1S9l
Sl1e~., It.~tiJT

1.
DublJja Univ ars 1 iiy

,_,a;••lUtJ1,,

er.wrQ~·i., tt.
~•,t~l,&•' ~t ~.
.···Jl:~'"'"''H'*''I···;··m···~Ji'''''"~''·'"''"''"'· . ··"""'· ·. . .;. , . ., . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,,,. . ,,. . . . . ,.....,.,.............. .

·~llHl'·-,

Leroy D.

J~.

Prootox·.,. Cl1ar~t;us W.
±leidel.our.g Universitya

a. w•
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DarrOlJr, c:t,.s.rles
.l~.

Arnolo.,

\!~~lJ.l.iartl ~'~"

44..

Cleypoel.e$1 :te:rnest
A .• )ll.

'Br0181- Srowder

B. A.

n.

Cozine, U&r l.&t4 J.
A,. K.

Sall¥)ll.., Alv•.h G.•

Letpi£

-rla9t
1),,. .,.,

~.-eepa

.. .D.

!l.

''tl~

·~'t~.:,r

'l.at.in

anu

.1693 lti~l~
1896 18'97

583

Blology

)
Snyder, Laura K.

1895 1697
Schat;l 1 . L. H.
1\. J;r_.,

.Llis.tulr •. Myrt.ie ( ClaUS&tUJ,)
A ..,. ·:e..
J'~~n-ek ·

lt59S 1&97

Beaaat ~ ·• ·n_1 ~a uetla.
J.!'raker"' Bernadine

l:'11.:f8i<U:ll Culttu:t} allrl Pia.ne·

J..e~) 1.,~9•

Mandolin ana Guitar

1~95'1.896

l'u.l-1 11 01af

Yiol.iu

lti9·5 1900

POJae.l!BY-~

C. R.

Lt. ll.
--•~''J"':...•a~);e~•-···&.,-·--···
--~
.

,,.,

L.

Roscoo,

H.~

(1) See

n:~DEJ;:,

0

**

.. ,.,.-,. ,.,.\t.&-.,•,"·'~--~'~*. ,.,,,Aa~lla;. . --b••~-- ,!alti:., . :II1Df'
i4ell' 11 Slfattua<l;•

Indicate a

History or C. P. S .. ,
lt11Uk

o1'" L"lronuation as to te.uure

584

Toad
}lieEvers, Et\wal"d
Ph. D•.

18-96 1899 (1)

,1896 or 7

:. ·*
1897 reslgna4

(Atttuatte"d taeu.lty Bl.$Ctings
( ·thru out tll·fl 't Y•~'tr-xto
( fu.r ther d. a ta

1896 ltJ97

Moon.s•eh 1 . carl
Ph.~

Dt;

'.Le1p·s1g
Be.e .~3. T~ ~Um ..• llat~.t)s; Ql).e-.rateca
C·~ml~lns . . · wh!~.i~l ftJ~nl.s&e·~' me~ls
to h~r family
18·96
Ac·ademy

it•.t:l.ea.• ~rtaa .Lenore
(Hr·a. .A.iams )

·ea....-;:s.~.

S.b.or'l.tland,. typi.r~ ,Preell'}'l'i.r·ei$'3

1197

·•*
**

1:19•7

19·~

M.• ll,.

Ph. D••

La.1uoort, c. E.
.Litor6tlu~€<
( 1) Returned to the ministry when the University reopened in 1'acor.aa
tion
*** indicate lack
1

585

'Whittields

n.

n~

Wilson, i\rthnr Se
U1vler. H.• V.

~~99

l9u2

1S7~

1900

lo99

19o~

1S?·'._.

1901

l90J.

**

1902

l~OJ

l90~

lYOJ

JJ.ll.

Bib.ie

Dolan.«, .Alice C.
Ph • .o,.

Randell.~. dwin
D~ D:Jt

M•

.A • H.,.,

!·--·arso:x:,. Eugene

c.

l.906

A.M.-.·

Grt»nbling 41, G .~ M~

A. M,.

ltart1al.4*' r,;. .A.

A~ lt••

a.I'B¥.a11

A",..

Lt. Bj.

Al?$Aftr II.

·I:~

.

ilc:Preao., Ber·tlla \f.
1~ .•

i.903 1.9GB

D.

MolTOUtt.. J.3. E.
A .1tl.

Lati.u
ure

Li

190.3 190(£

586

·•.. ·~:;,. .:T.i·
"'
·•· .
J.
v""~.~. J..":/v!J

1905 1907
l9o6 .1908

!'e·e ~? rfj .t

A.

,.

!oan,

:a .•

l~i.s

r1,g

1'00·4• JQD.lii L •
.r.tl. B#

~al&M'i.,.,

.s.

.l~1~.8id&Bt.~

.l"lt
,.· 7 1·"'
."' if".'. c..
~··
·~;;~uo
l .i:···.l

l90'l

587

1907 1Yl8

ll )

l2)

l';J(l/

tln

lY"J7 l9.3J ·.(l-ee.
J\• M.

Le::3ourd, Gilbert Q..
;;.a.m.iJSDn ~b~l (liar.~1.U)

***

Graduated 1908

s1o~~.l0-~l

catalog
On f'acult.y but not listed in

a-e1e.tl0-9S

1908 .l.9JA

- .J,\,.

1909 1911

1911
190~

\ 1)
(2)

~-'f·

t

1910

,fl~:lLf!~

ca . . . """"··-~·...

"'

588

J( icaaraa.ort •

B. £l., it. D.

•.

A •.

l9l.O 19.14-

l9l.O_ J¢111

1910 1911.
Ool.d.• B&l$ar C.
lUI A.

~

1910 l9ll

1910 1911
l.9l.O 19ll

Alael• . . .
.Ph-. "'·

-·"-•· .u-.., s,.

a.

A.

19l.U 1911

·s1u.
•• s.

Inln a •

.

1910 191,
, •••~. ,tf~
D. A., D., D.

o.

1910 1921

1.909 er

1910 lt;ll

Covb&••, L. l.

~~.A,

&

B.:t.B.

:1'910 l<yl.J

-589

a.

~roe

Cuddy, Warren N.
0

~.

JJ.

a':F •1

Leeture.r,

J~dvers1s1ng

~ale~s.tl.lp

1''\

i!J'lli'

·

and

1910 1'912

Cartt, !f~nes t ''•
.8,.
LL. B,.

A.,.

/''lle441a!i, -··
~,..

wUrOJ*d s.

Jt •. A.," ft., D.
.

~

.Uleaey1 Anaabell.e

,. ,· •..
B.,t .. A,. ..

~-l•

a.
'flolln

1910 19;1)

Viola cello

1910 191)

•.

Rile;r .• J'r&ltit G.
:&. ll..

l9l.O l9lJ

590

Boring" Ruth

u.

Comm.e1ec ia~ His tory

1910 1912

J'.r iars , M:r)J a ~ it.. E •

J,.

B.

b'*m!tit.1 Alice M.
:1!1.- D.
19.1~

DllpertililiS .., Samael

E.,. A.-.

1916

1911 1912
.l91l 1912

Fer4,.

~.le

~&SUa

(JI:r'a.

English a.Ild Dean ot Women

Drusnel.
A .• Jt •.
I~r.;;:r.~_.
''"""'
... ·•b
.. ~.f\'1'+1>..
~-~~V:;L.Jl.. f.

n,~y·,_~,n
D-.wl.

1.911 1912

L· ....

,..

B •.A.

. S·el·J.qer, Huge P.
··B.D.,, ~ ..a•• Ph. D.

MtKle.m ~uages 7 liel.ig.1ou.s

Eiaeatfion

. . . . . . . . . . . . all:&

·r.trtao.,. ·lit 1'11..
~-~••~&&1-.

·.

1911 l9l.J

Aeaa.,)4fia

JLt~.

l'IJ

Heyaelt~.a.

1912 191)

Walter Co

A,.A.G.tl.
Mol:ee.1 St.ell.&

Ph. B.
i

s.

Art

1912 1913

591
Sprague;; J:toy L.
B. J,~ .. :• D. D.

19J.2 .1913

Latin
~912

l9iJ

1912 1913
.l9l.2 1914
··fit

1~12

191.4·

1912 l9ll

~9.1.2 ~914

. 1914 191;
LTOllS. ~ Jessie M;.

Jt.

Ea&l!sn

cl9l2 191.4

j,•

.f,is,oa.:ro.r« •

•. s.

'

Geo7ge L •

Jase•'b~eu. Baaie •·

a.

e~~

~~·~·:~
A·~
,· ~-4

~'a
..· .·.·~."11,

;l.A.····,ll;,. :a..·..

£.rlf&~

.&7'~•

l.'}l2

~914

• •),f)

Walker., lUles
M. A.-. D,. D.

s•rteld,

w.•
.

Ro:&;ert

L.

Director or School or Music

lltu:J. D..

Craig, Joyce J.
j

Voice

'

592

Prestow, Sophy A.

,·

}iiano

1912 1916'

Cello

1913 1915

-Latin

1913 only

.,
~~itehead,

Hildegarde B.

Howland,. Mary Maude

M.atr. n and Preceptress

Goulder, Louise F.

n:eneau,

Georgia

{Ph. D.)

· 'i'll'odd, Edward H.

1913 1915

English

1913 1931
1913 1942
1942 1913 1916

(M.S.,S.T.B.) President

"

Zoller, Harper lt'.

(M. S.)

(l~s.tl.F.)

Cochran, Ida N.

_Smith, Ethel E.
Lawrence, Pansie G.
Holland, n:obert

11 •

(A.B.)
l\il ~,)

{.A.

Charles 'fl.

\.M • .A.)

'1 ee, Grace
1

Klcilep]"~r

.Art
Voice

1913 1914
1921 1929
1913 1916

Nor111.al mus.ic

19..~4

Home ·Economics

1914 1916

·Education and Psychology

1914 191.5

Lecture - .ii:ducation

1'9I4 1915

Piano

1914 1917

Intermittently

Preston, Lucile

'J:enne,y:.,,

Emeritus
Physical Sciences

-~;~;~;g_.,

, Jilreder i-ek

Beil·, Lois A. (Sandall)

Keen, Clarence

w.

Piano

McGandy, Grace 1. (B.A., Ph.B.) .Language, .Academy
R~el,

Jessie L.

Wa;FJ'?_e~p,

.Alice ]

Normal Art

19·2.4.

19l.4- 1916'

.Public Speaking

tB.A.,S.T.B.) History, Princ.of Aoad.

Geisey, Earle M.

1915

1914 1916

1914 1915

1.9:14- _ _ 1919
191:·4·-

191~,,

1
.

•·

,~a;t;~llie~,,dr,·t.:e

·'.c;,.,.-:

... ::,j,9:Sb,5- 1921
19'1.5 only

(B.S.}

Davis, Martelle ·E.
LeSourd, Gilbert Q.

dnypp,

Sewell b.

.Anderson, Hoy D.
;.~"-*LeSourdts

(B.

s ;-'l

{A.B.)

Modern Languages

1915 1919

faculty ast and ?

1915

.Band

1915 1916

Violin

1915. 1916

name does not appear in

catalog,~rr.lvlin.etc.,but

on the faculty as ast.later full time, see Hegistrar's

~~

he was

oa~d~.
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DelY,iilt;

~~.

Dell.t~

191-5.

M,.

Bartholomew, Gladys

. 1915 1917

:Piano

)io.rti'on& Ira A.
A. lt-

lUll~,

jt"·

1.~.16

l.9lb l9l.9

Sylvia A.

.1916 1916

Ji't#'ldlt!B• ot!m:rlea: Jt,.
A. ,JJ~

~-

~-·~·

*ln-"'

u~:~~

~,ftac&._.._

u~~

1:916

Peel:, ·~Jrs. W. P.
B •. t.,.,
DrlllaJ.1 ftlGOAore

:s. a.

·ReTn.Cl,(la•

s.

Bath 3-.

1917

S;peotal laatrr&ctOJ" &n4 Pre-

oeJ*r•••

a.

19l.li 1919

594

)

CtU'1aiaghaa_. Al~t B..
J\,.:M •• Litt. D•

,Dean, anti. Eduett1i1oti

19·19 1922

. *Slater. Jaaes R.
~~.

,, :u:.

l?ii.

Rica. .Chest.eJ? L.

~~.

L

1919 1921 or 22
~-. 11•1r6ilC3 Jt •
,A-. B.

~apae.r. AnDa

H.•

B. A1t
tlJ•••~

a.

1).,

• .!rectrik L.

E4uoa,loa

Y1ol1n cellO
:&lcke, Olive A.
A,

595

Ch1sl.ett. William, ;r:r.
.tit. D,.

F~~1sn

',w.i;;
!;1;:#'1' 1"'.1•·••

Iu1s!J .Ge-or:ge

Ph., li,.

s.

Oallc.t, !!leaner B.
A. B.

!teal'¥• GeoZ:&e -,,,
A. 11•• B. S,.
Ba~a.

A. J!,.

•_-_•_u

1._. _.

Ph,. D.,

Doris 11.

Saaael

JloJieel.,l -ROlf' W.,

••. s. '

.......

ft_,.,~
l,;,:

1'-~
~

596

¥leanertJ
~~ ..

£~ltJ8IU1ra J'd.,

!lf.

!leale-y,. George

1~ •

.4~.

:Ho,oaaott~

ltfsrgll

..Ho.at- Kc;c¥!1.om.ies

E,. 5-.

~l.l.in 1..,ifJ'e@:uar1~ ~~. ·Oh~aiir7 &ad

Geolegy

M.S••

,,..Bii~&~lee~~.

,ph.,

u.

H•l.•:•

........
1 • .A,.

zmm

11-.

O.rt.ra4e

0

o.t M;ea aa«.

14uo~a1oa

ltl1~pAy

aatl MU$.1c

·1.924 _,...

192" ltti!S
"

'

.,

~~-

L~iintia. fi1I~n.ttre4

• B.

~

1924 19)1

59?

JJir~~~ct;or Of ti~aservaliory ot~

1'924 192"'1

l'ttis1c

·iiin-

lJls~ents

~924 ·~929

1931 19)4

~
.a.aary)
CheaeJ' •

A.~·~

Ueroer'i u.

Oolllaa. UlU.&A
.i~~.

II.,.

Yep~•.~tar3:uie

it.

.SJ..A.

--.r"la•

Art.~U?

$,. ,D,,.

-Uen 11 Jtm.la
A. B.
J~i,olce~ib,

s.

w.

.•

~r

G~ Sheldon

matll-.tica
a~J.~1re4

tml atll1 8:&nin&

-·l92o 1932

598

ll'r~~O!Jta if'

:t'll.

J)•' .

~._ ,,,.,= ~Scona~a1 os
home :tsco:nard.ce

.!'•.

...

UO&J,ftOI!tA• L!&OAal?4

A.-

·.

~•~•~·••• Art;.ne L,.

Pli. B.,, A·• M"'

·Ja•uaa,

~:tu.Ul

A. :M,.,

Beaaees;. .looa

a .•

~4

s. ~~· ···-

s._t~aworfi.ift• J~e
(~J

;..

,w!.,~;:ure

Longstreth, Winifred, A .B. Modern .l.Janguages

.1929
1928-31,/

1929
t

ilft y it!. .L.

tn. :a.

'*

!iltJe, lfloyd
.J"'::.. M.
~Ji''llft i
;~,

c•
1929 19JO

~ill!U?'ell

B.

·ur~rtt

•

liobb1l'l2., Ber1tta

w.

.Pln"lt••
A. B;j·

rn. ••
So.l~&'U•

1929 19)1

l1ev1d L.

,A:. . . '

S.ltlaa..1
A. B.

·G•••• »\If·

B~, S1ei¢r184
ftt. D.~ X-. D.

*'Jon~,•• ll~rt.na

A. Jl.

.

·Kellull, filla
A. B.

l'.

:r.

Lec"lvez- h.Un

1930 l94l.

600

s.

Prentice, Bertha
D1llezr~ atr~Jorie

~ Alooza, ~t\OA

D.

D,.

•uGr-

£,~ ~~-

:a.

Violin

19·30 1931

:tli,~tory

l9JO

Blol.OtiJ' SlH'Bft .sau1caa
Blelog - :f$S~ starr

t!hr'lst.latl

1931 -

D&aa .c;e· Wcaea.
(Ae,.·R:e&ia~

19}2-4#/l

:r!Clffll• Dalt:1&
•· a~, ·•~ s.
~!;t·~G.•

·~ j,~

l.~J)

~VA··.·
... ·.·~~_.-,....,}.

~'~$\l~-···$!!1\'1

~·,-~~--· ~~-~-.-~

!!ill!<

·~

~

. _. . .f!,.t R07 H.

"· 1[.,

19)2

601

~lot~fJ,f'Cl"*,

,Ph,.

u.

Wi.l.lis~on)

l:Jb.,.. D_.

....

l:tm:\1a;er,.

·~·~~.a.;aoa,

81",. D.-

Frar£

c.

~~ra.lue:r ~\ .•

Warren •··

l.9JJ .19.lS
lff~-. /§~ ~

Bit'

a.

.lnfJ. nl.t'
A.·B.

~r~et.

S~hle,rl),.

o.

Bio~

.l9)).

l~~·

Jolm Jr.,

J}., H•• I..Jt.D.

K~~~ liel.V1a

A. Jt•.

O.,

JUr''i

. 1:7)•

ua at;•

lea~

ral•~·.·~> -~~a~

:t'o44

602

I'
Johnsen,. Geo~gia L.

B. S ..

*Pow-ell., Ray.mond L.
Ph. :0.

Home Eeonordcs

Summ.er seas .• 193·5~- J6.~J7.38

Education and Dea.a

1936 --

li!ann• Marjorie J.
A. H •.

.Ph;rs1eal. !:duoation; Organized .19.36 l94S
Oc·cupatitma.l :the:rapy Dept.

Bat'&i.n• Ruth B.
J'!. B •.

.Subs-Gittt\e in Engli.sh

Puaers.e 1 ituth B.
A. H.

~iaa

193b 1·YJ?

~t.t.t., D. Roeer't

B. A.

~~aea.alttille, ~;r:le
~h~ D.

a.

Ca-l1li#JOa, P'allip. B.

:s •. s~

.

Sleep, Somers R.
B. B .. , :M., D.
Wa~::nm •

Louis G.

B. All!': in K.

W~lll~-~· Bo~n ~ .•.

Be:aa.U.c.s

1.as.

Violin

A.,.,. . "a.,. .

•~ A<.

-.&••,;Ia

1a Jlu.

Jl.aek. J. H..

Ast. Ceach

Rentlhienl) Ela1a ltt.-

Home EcOD.oaica

B. S.
B.

s.

1.936

lyJ?

60.3

vv~~,u~,

Pb.,

H~~ra

n:1ont~r4~o.n,
.l1.i •

A.

!)..,

I.

.

f~~;e&f!\dSt•

:e,.:r.A.

Juflnne

a.. heneh

Wlllaft

KoitR., lr1~k J ~· F ~
A,., 1• .
Wt~tJtst•r.,

lfl.lzaba'lh

.A. !!.,

19:37

ft.,

A. fl.

A. ~as

1. o.'· '.ill.

'*7

rlfb,ji/,,.1'

--

604
19)8

l9J9

, Leo ;;.
J~.

M.

Egley 1 Uttarca

B.

s.

Mellltlla.la:~

JJorO'inY

H.F.-A.
R~eall. ~lia
iht

s.

Uti

Ilfmien~

•·

•.

:;&~oa~i.oa, a~r

JU.nw, :!ub.r
~\~

Ku.ea11o.a

Su•.r Staas. ·
Seaalcu

.~e.aauoa. carautae
11.• !.

~ •~••

l9JB, on.L.Y
o_ ·_·_··<t.a
"_"'
.l:.,.,;w

"--.-~-:-J..~ _A··
.
~-~

19)1

19~

"'· -

And..arsOJt. Oscar
;~:;\.

B!!t

limrtaaa,. Zeau
,Jr.,.,

s.

:Het~~t~:a. Xa~tae

A-fli

a.;, a. •·

--~·A.
B.•

.......

....... -Pa-111 ••

•·

ca.aa a.

~~4. RO,Di~~·i
Jr~ ..

L.

'la&ll6

u.• J

.ir'l

Jt •.

Pioka:rt\p
J?h. J.l.

H~

Lewia • tielen
/-...n~

w

zi.Bioleg

B.

it.

Libr&.r7

605

)

;

1~~~a1tb. 1
!~.

~P'oosttm~
~h. j.,

~or~,

l~.

apaeclt

,Paul tt.

.Frank J!.

B.

s,-.e..

Luoil.l.e

Kuber8

.... !4.,

-~~
8.-.

o•

·a..aor

:ih.lJ\l&.. .bQI*iJAa ••

n. s.

l.~ey,

a. a ..• ·

·Andrew J.

·~.-.11··-~;

•·!!···~·•
.. ·&~A ~. ~"~"~.::.11,..••.~. · · ·~."'·.·.:
·r~<~i-" -=~~'~ :.~...~~";*~·
ae.r1r1oe
!ll!!il·.

llqai.a.l ~oat1oa

1\~.•

A. B.

l'o.lln. 1!.

Cat~ l.acm,

.a. s.

Hoy fi •

1~

.194' 414

r•••ra

.aofi
trga ~-••~""
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--

Jtrt

Ht:.gt~n,

Gl-~~eu ae~

s.

PJt:adelrora,. l'liilip
• kt .• ··

1940, l4 .Pat";
l'91+J 1~47

s •.

History

Sr.dl.tl,
.li...

u.

!iieOlanabsAce ~ftiriAtl R.Sub .. in E11gl.ien
P!l .• "f).

Venn., &lrr!f
.A. '!l.

e.

*Riehl.• Berenice G.
jfrs#

B. L.

. . lc94l

-

194.1.

19~

lii fia'l:.tu:•ta'tios ant
l117Z1·.es

~:reuow·~

S·r·4e~on

Sp~~D.

1941.2.,).)

l94S· -

.Art·
lliiiJ,.

,Ci()~~·~
··-;r;_.,i91(.,.
"n.

1u·

·

•

·

~:r

t"''

-~ '1·

-ad 11..

.ww~

,.

-· ·n

··lie!·~· ili!ljtf.t"•"~·

'1M2··...
C•Gtael's.,
A.Jj.•

u•

»arion

Gr,~. ~Ulan

Vo1oe

A.

ac.tuuut * Allee
!,1
...,.,.

[;;!ullt1r,

• Bet t 1 e

{ }%!.1 ;IiS1 01l£tl"Y t r;

:Elology

,&1...
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;l~:.sprfBnt':ar. Roba;t~t

D.

Biology

J?h. D.

1942 1944
*Garr.ard_,

~:~~panisn

L.

Sj:aniSh

:B.

Pell.sri- (illarl.es L.
.it. B.

Vadheill.,
B.

s.,.,

Jl?J~~a

1942 1~4-J
194!) -

I

ft

1943" 1947

L.

If,. D..

i~~soo .~

Loa J3..,

B!1rtlay,

:r0!111

A.M.

B. £3:..

~ary

lllade,

s. a.

L"t~·istians,en,

s.

s~

. 194) 1944

B.

· ·

.qland

ASTP

·

~I"~$• Al.1CUJ !£,.

B.A.

..,...

j,;:i_:_~'_,···-~

r·~······
_ ,._._·:.·.·. . .···.·-~".
.

-.il"f!~

··.·

-.a.latt

A.tl,_, D.-.

lt-. A.•
\1ooa 1

s.

Do~ltt

.l,
..li~.i,.,
.-.-B7~
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Todd

Jane

Wi~iard

Music

1944 1946

Smi tl1, Dwigttt . C.
Ph., D.
Hin.k:la~

Van B.

LL. B.

Director ot Conservatory 1944 lYAt-.5

Bration; krl H.

B .• 1n

and Voice

)1{.

Diet~ri~}l, C,t.tu.~~

R.

B.., A..,
lfac'Dona~d,

Gecrg·e

D~

·rviad in.ot;ruaeAt.s

19~4: l.~b

Chemistry

l9t.lr l.94t7'

Spanish, Evenings and
Sunmter Sessions

1944. 1945

A .• :it.

Nee,dham.. Fay B.
A ,.. B.

Mlller- E:artin
A. M.

o 'Ne.e.l_,.

.

s.

Fralill!.lln

H--~ A.·~

Jetlin.J~
H.. S.

·

Os.l.Vla B~t·lr~

'Lmtis iS.

Strong, ,Heleu I.
H ..,If.

1944

Pll7:s1ea.l. E4u.oa1iie-n

~'45

Slil1'mlR

•a~&.~if·

a .• :n..

w..

Evenlng Classes

Seuieae

1946

etti¥

H1:ali·OrJ'

1945 -

e:vening Ulasses

194> lS*46

Hesident .Nurse

609

::r.~·~orp 11

Willian E:.

B. £j.

;)~Hit. t

tersos. 1

n.s ••

Li u.rt\ry~

)ila1\Y .w\.

Ph. B.

l945

--

1945

--

*&ue. W!lbebl

.~&.

B•

.Aac;""raoa,

A .D. • ll..

..

i~"¥06 t .

~~-

-~"

au.

H•-.ra

~eraos... ,

.A.,. lt.

Vi.,

. ClYde

H,•

,.Beinrlctk• Zom1 1!.
/t.J!f B.

Zo!lae.tm• Blizabe·tb
A.B •• M. 1n Sd. '
·~.a.,

.A. B •

Dbde a,•

. .Slid:,.-~--1. ll.
~~.a,.

•.,.s,.

wllJJ.s L.-

~~~·8"1"1
''l;i!:4S~<Il···

•J,..:a. lfa;
M•.1A

~4 .•

•Eppers-on • Gordon.

n.·Mul.

w.

...
···"

....

~~
·.·.·
: •.,_

aaae~~atiea
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Todd
~·orbes.- ~ls1e N1.

Linrary

A. B.
Husinsss Administration

J'lyfe .• Betll M.

1~46

1 seP.t.

l94b

spring

A. B.
secretaria~

suojeots

Horn.· lterbert A.

1.946 l947

M., JiusJ.C

*Jiry.ers ., ltlarioo J.

1946 --

A .• B.

*le.aan.,. Jla.riiin
Ph. D.

~:.

*Ot:Conne.r • John A.
M. S.

Pa.t:riek:; Eran.!t W.
ll •., a. .

.. ...

*aaea•s•e.n, Ivan B•

~emt..c•,
A.~

fd chal'fl D.•

B.

71$.11 Jf#1ul

.Regis·trar and Al'W'fm1

~o.

1946

~sr, Hugn J.

J?h. D .•

191;;6 --

sem.

611

Music

Ga11ahau, Wi.Lliam
l~.B., E. S.

1946 --

1:..:.

oarrutn, Hnth o.
A. B.

1946 194?

tioskins ,Hranz P.

Biology.

1946 11.}47

A .. B.

1937 1.942
1946 1947
._oaor&e..~:. Wi.lliam P.,
1\.B.-.~

B. D"'

. . M:eFar.lano., .K.o bert

A. B., B. D.

*Mur ;.1uct,
A •. B.

l!al.

LJ,. B.

Serii•ler., Carl

u.

194b

v.

1947

.Business Law

s•

.M. l:ng.

*- 80:AGt1 J OllJl. W•

B~.B.,.:A .•

Whl.)tfl;e~u~y .• I:.,IIa;rgaret

F.

. *Dames~ William Gerard
J.:\.

~ ..

'

*UlarK,

Ella .Mai

. .t'\ .M.

"':Bennett~

A .A1.
d.l

.~&gl.i&.k: ·aao.

ism

A. B .•

Doris B.

J·eur•al-

Bursar a.na. lfinancial

secretary

l9Atb l9o/f

1946

612
ls1.ng?4l:·~

il.ow~ il.

A~

~:Jir<l,

•

~5.

*!Jlmtenthetl... 1\llJeJ.~'t
D.·

n.

Sociology

lfj4'l

J~s·fl.

~o

i)e-an
~v1a,. 114~t1t\l~e\l i!'l.

Hegie'ira.r end

of t'fei'Ren

'f.oic&

B •. ~-:-

*Dulle!',. J eaa. IJ,.,
1!.;1.

1.9;.7 ·194?

s.

10¥cmttn, Rd,e1rd G•
it.

1947 -

1947

a.

-~

1*147 --

. . ;J

Zoaa B.

• S.:t ..B.

*Ps11ersna. Rlcbar4 F.

Psyo:tio,lo:~~7

1947 _...

11. )t4
~'l'llil.lips ., !,.lm,~~ e

• B.

Il.

1:~conom.tes

191{/ --

613
Todd

11ol1Gion

~3mitb" Virg1.n1a JJ.

s. •

~~-

·~ovme:-

i:>ociclog.y

Uus~ne.ss t~drlttn1strat1on

,i\ ..,:n~., LL •.B.

~J$.ter,ow,

"

:S\!ld

Eoon.q:rucs

Edwin

Deborah J.

1)'47 -ChP,JJtist.ry

l9b// --

it.·• •.•
~.an

Glld.er, l:!elen .1...,.

B. S..

••~worcn, Lynn Leota

A. Ji,.
~rlle, Oult"
t~.

B.

~r·._er, ·
~••

J"mm

1947-

Blo.lQQ

Art:

;r.

GermeA

1f.

P·1ano

lSJ47-

B-.

.•. •.

Btla ~M tJile taealfi7 ra.••.r 'lua
~;;

'a·a

soaeol

••eli

.£11 ..... p;p•o·etAed. -DI' ;a star iad.ioat;JD
.P•~•o•• ·we" st11ll
·011 t.~:e raeulSJ'., at Q.leae ot l.947.-r48 Bc§'kool yea.r.
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I:ND~X

_,"

"

...--

101

Academy

52

217

227

230

233

286

287

293

c>.!'

Goucher

Others??

60

Junior

295

233

226

Accounts, Certified

299

J.~ccredi tat ion

219
425

2, 143
of u., 422

Normal Dept.
Administration. 14B

355

362

403

151
463

421

Assoc.

Others?

465

463

Flying club

463

]'~ees

341

340

340-1

149

Aeronautical Training

Others?

304

Ground ·Flying Courses 4 76

Agents
.Alford,

.Alumni

152

Sale of lots
1',

.L; e

s.

153

SEE Salesmen

274

92 112 139 140 141 142 144 149 163
210 217 221 239 352 389·-' Lt-33 436 465·
Lr-35 436 412- L~49
Record of Degrees
?
" 239
Davis Campaign 432
lilurrmus 436 465
Reu..11ion of .lJ.ssoc.. 466

}l.,irst; football 100 why b.eTe

List of

390

American Council of Education

484

.Anderson, 'i'Tm. K.

388

Annuities

A:mes

292

485
See

gifts, etc.

399

.Archi t~_cts 49 50 Plummer and 64
Bullard, 195
Arnett

E~ee

Assets,

26

_)

78

Bullard

73

Schv;ergerl, 0 .. :3.,
, Others?

Rockefeller Foundation

75

Arney, George

Ashton, James

164 173 175 176
466 442 443 432

A~

59

quoted 163-4

227

69

141 142

144 l65

Others?

279

75

100

174 Palmer House

417

Other headings?

Association of American Colleges 434 451 481
riieeting of 451; government aid 482

482

615

Todd

Association of the University of' Puget Botmd (Share JPund)

)

~J#'-~-"4-fYi---72-

166, 189, 192-3
Athletics 59 and 75 W.WashQ Athla Assoco meets
74 75, D~Paul
der
190 193 202 212 231 234 308 309 360 361 362 367 389 402 408 40
420 424 425 447 tt1 475 492 221
First football 100 - see .Altmmi
Gymnasium 202
Equipment 21S

Org.St.feee2l7
Peck, R.J~ Coach 309
Field 324
Bleachers purchased ?
Football 428
Intramural
466
Champion lt-24

4 75

Vferblsky

Babcock, Frank B.
Baker, J$

s.

other Bakers?

6
40

Barlow, C., S8

47

140 142

124

54 58 78 104 106
131 142 150 161

84

110 113

others ct

443

411

Bell, Leon Ho 197;

Bell, College;

See DEBATE:S
Bell, John S. See Field men

Benbow, L. L. 130 150 160 173 178 185 211 213 215
(resigned); 221 223 224. 228 271 377 460 4S8

Chairman

169

Bertran1, James

270

Bingham, R. 3.,

25

others

~oat~r
_\:
C!C.I·._..>'

220

413b

419

{See Certification)

29

IPowler, C . H. 3
C. H. 87

Foss~

218

422

See Howarth, Gifts, annuities

Berbnan, Edith

Bishops

216

Gornn. 197

Ex~

Benton County Land
Bequests

119

431 - F. & Patrons

Nirs. G. S.

Battin, C. T.

others;!

199

Banks, Lewis A.
121

133

u~~d-ol~h
LcQ£1..~
J•-

4

19

'.-_·)·~-

lo/

&& S9

36

±~&

J.-92~

100

197

Cranston, Eo 112 14~ 150-2-5-6-8-9 164 174-6 192-7 85-8-9
]lcOebe, CoG., 111 112 113 114 120 122 128 137

lvicDowell, ·,I.,]~.. 152 204 205
Hughes, E.H.
218
others?
Ee~mil ton' ,J m "
lb8
H
165
\.·/r:J_rren )\ 1.'·j~m~ }3'., 209

216

Todd

616
Joyce, Isaac, 61
Smith, Charles VI/. 223 230
Cooke, Richard J. 233 241 242 252 258 259 266 280
Shepard, ~~. o. 322 321 324 325 328 337 338 342 347

354

357

381

LowB, Titus 390 391 394 3 422 418
E3tuntz, :rr . G. 301+
others ?
J./iagee, Ralph J o 328 394 430 lr-79
V:Ja.lden, John M.
42
Bovvrna n , r~Ph omas 73
26
Ninde, \Nm. X.

llcv.. J.. .J... \ 011
.r. _c. ..J\..,; .....t. ,

1\i1.. '"'

v!

i•\f
1

•

143

/indrews ,. Edvvard G.

r..Toors, David E.
Tt.tr e
J,J.

Q
~J·

449

37

IPitzgerald., J"ames N.

v

441

149
29

Spellmeyer, Henry
rrarr is, v·rm. L.
uu-<:::-_,..<.
N11A s J

435

24
1?
_.... -.

IT evvTflan, John P"'

.LL

425

e

197

200

311

Sri.11t.b., H. Lester
L1-05
Brovvn, V~Ialla ce
1.~5 5
462.
Mart ircr., Wil11iam. C.
46 7

Baxter, Bruce R.
Goodsell, Daniel A. 50 52
Leonard, A. W.
259 268 271
285
Vincent, J. H. · !IJ!- 137·
Blake, Edgar
413-a

Blaine, Devid L.
Ble.ine,

E~

321

L.

In_troduction
Mrs. D. L. 6

200

296

h32 472

222

221

354

290

238

377

465 266

211

232 242 251 253

)It 338 35l
260 . . .

Board of Counsellors

281

)68

377

283
417

272

22

70

83 Corr.®. on first bldg.
105 109 113-16-17 134 150-6-9 l62 172 192
Corumittee on President 2?
~99 400 175·
Bid3 for 1st bldgs 26 88 89 94 104
Letters to confer~nce 104
~sport
134
Orgeniz~~i?n o~
192
Goal m1ll1on dollars
Board enlarged 201
C07'ITni ttee on retirement 4J30 490
Change in msetincs 266 267 304 358 incr::..;,jsed
-cc CCI<:ITIT 1:8E
i;.4 292 JL.1rO 355 356 259 2e;5
:) c.<r\3 of
/~. 7 3

Board of Trustees

16

1

11

65

71

273

617

Todd.

Bonnell,

J~

E.

Bonney,

.. I'.

351

379

254

4

214

390

Bool{st ore,

others?

Boot
Booth, R4 A.

231

253

242

s. 419

Bovard, W.

74

Boyer, C. O.

77

196

Nominated for pres.
Acting President

v·.

1J.

TilT
v,

351

Brown, H. D.

17

151

263

299
68

304

29

Buffelen, John
Burkholder,

Burmeister

488

150

155-7-9 161 172

127

A.O.

Burrill Estate

·Can~.

387
327

195 196

236

report on consol.
Death of 433

351
89 151

378

351
1}2

270-7-9 290-8-1-7
28

22

357

Bryan, Pres. W.S.C.

34

86

380

Brooke, A. B.

Buckley, E.

others

367 ' 480 489

6 89

Brooks, B. F.

27

174-6 184-9 194-6

69

See Goucher

•

Brown, .H.L.

Budget,

135
157

190 141-2-7-8-9 151-2 160-2-3-

223

Brown, Browder, D.
Br_own, A.

197 187 189

137

141

386 420 426
Exp. 419 424

226-9

433

235
4b3

290 336

344

361.

484

365
273

See gifts, annuities, etc.

BUilding 25 first bldg. 26
}3ld._plans. 91 excav. 9L't-

35 sold 46 51 62-3 78 P8U
vacated 120 127 Pres. prop.raising
:010,000 180-7 new bldg. cost of 211 207 215~6 345 350 461 4 70 break
ground 493 Todd Hall · 356 old bldg.· 176 180 style of archi t., 3h8
379 L~69 470 Break .. Grd. Jones 3:?1 cornerstone 357 music hall 359

break.grd.

466 cormrrittee

Building CorOJJlittee

leased

·

78 90 348 379 469 L1-70 446

By-laws 107 117
144 172 272 271 292 t355 J56 397 433 437 447
481 title of field man (22 art. of incorp.)
other headings?

618

Todd

Callender, William

c.

first student enrolled

6

Cam.eronll D<D VI#;

176

Campaigns

30

LeSoUl'd ouoted
Benbow lS¢5·

Collection 188
dinner 244
Leaders 279
225

Ki~koff

253
230

J"oint camp.

285

310 311 312 313 ~ mill.
Organiz., of 315
Campus clean· 316 or
Headqu. 328 329 3!
321 second ~ mill.
441 444 446 P. & Hedrick

286

398-9 440
Campus

332 333

camp.

342 meet crisi:

317
mill.

447

449

451

452

453-55

15 48 53 54 58 64 65 94 new site; 163 174 -5 175 197
335; 227 285 224 313 335 337 311 359

Contour maps 76
Site Of 24 32 34 47 46 49 50
Triangles 194
Tax. Exempt. 274
346
Campus plans 1.11,(.
346-8 352 vac •
. Purchase .Of 323
Clos. 6th and Sp. 456
Sale of
359
356
493 364
Carnegie Cor}!orat ion 221

Carroll,

Thom~S·

120

Prospectus

1890

Catalog

117

269

65~

106

?1-04 407

410

441.

lL~7

42 59 60 Prosp. and 81
210 224 177 293 308 277
365 standards 393 394

28 29 31
souvenir 138

364

JS

158

Caughren, Jo E. 20 22 23 39 47 50 78 82 83
Harriet 81 104 135 437 F. & Patrons
Chamber of Conwerce
Chancellor

44

326

'racom.a 281

7~ 27

315

388 417

261

192

Chaplin; J .. IL
Chapman, \\',

Eleattle

death of 104

LI-9

Change of Name
Chapel,

270 . · 439 423 463
$35,000 459

~rant

Bov.

0~

84
Ger·G.ifioation

215-6 386

28

117
169

U~1gr.

sec@ of
124 131
L1.~·1

I'ravel Dept a

36

)

60
Co:mra, special

142

ruling on (get :'{: .. Ber1a:nan

54

28;

619

s:octd

Certified Accountants
3

Cheney, E. Do

299

409

425

437

34

See Presidents

35 xssigned

( Vl. D .. ifva. t t )

36
~~-.-'

Ghrist ian 1\dvoca te
3 70
Pacific 133 P 313 Eughes, R.H.Editor

254

433

377

see EJTUDEI-rrB

Chuinard, Eldon

458

I\fir s.. 412

28 29 31 33 32

Cheringtqn,

304

Clark, Chloe A. f.irst teacher in what is now St .. of Wash$ appted by
Jason Lee
3!ii.'

471

Clapp, Norton

Others?

Claypoole, Earl V. 69 degree
Mrs. 190

see drive for students

Cochran, Ida N.

434

College of P. Se

date of founding

College Physician
"G'
C l l ·i (~
~6-oio-;J.•:rost"
i .-1

y;

382

c~ <=>

400
t:

r '-'

(

0

n 0 y

,'l' c

Commercial Dept. 143 193
Gonm1encement See GR..4DUATtq;s

36~

other headings?

226

23.2

359

)

'appendix

44 76

DEGREES

n

261

Others1

;_} ·3o4'' ·"·j"t,c)•'•'•'-"3'j76:)·.-'~4-5'o
':·f

423

134

360 new b.

Do you want separate headings?
COiv:mEITTEES

On location 12 19
Charter 7 Initial step in the life of CPS
University 14 report on 16
President 27
Building plans 25
Sale of lots 54 report 56
Buildin,'" to be erected 58
"
Program plan 62
Building conrraittee
63
Submit plans78
Faculty on Athletics 202
Others?
Show. rejJation of UPS and ULCoo 82
Securing students 99
"
subscriptions from 11 .8. & C.R .. Conf. members 106 26:
To attend Oregon Conf. on Consolidation 113
To secure financial agent
?
Inaugurat~on 198
~
Determin location of Consol.U. 112
Details of separation of U. and U.L.Co.
~3ecuring a new president 152
8non°ol~ino le~g,cl~tion
161
·:_;;.-

,.....,..

,!~·

--

----E.~

l:J

J....) - ' - "- •

J?1e:.ns :f'or 190.3-11r,r--~
,,J··--

TP;::t,
. . . ,,l·r·o;r
-~
-~.
~ J
-T"A"''Oi''tC'
... ,~ .:.-· ""'1:...J!

.J,..;

"-'

-

l?o'-

....._

curinE; more cs.Ell')lJ.S
Solicitins f'u.nds 198
Cot:!_ch
~o

21;2

"'

194

canvass for president 221

Todd

620

On amalgc:nuation vvith Hhitworth 225 and report declining
Revision of Art. of Incorp. 226
Campaign for c1ebt a.LLd endownleL t 228
C]7li.i:i:Nin;x~xx2 •
Ci tizenE3 Co.nJmittee

CoDlli.issions

316

406
88

slanderous letter

159

to inspect plant

added membe~s
report on 165

''!
1"'"'
t•
00llSO
lQa"lOll

160

51 5'")~ 109 113

requirements; 127 122 illegal
Telegram from Bishop

172 177 178
114 121 116 120 legs]

123
C.C.McCabe

123; failure 128

Other coir:nnissions?
C011111lOns

105

Com_petltion

others

198
29lt-

others?

Conference , P. s., later P.N . .
JTirst se,ssion 5 ;·

12 13 16 24 26 29 37 41 50 61 73 85 100 116 137 144 149 159
188 198 204 209 214 218 223 227 230 233 241 266 280 295 298 )
311 321 325 sp;:;;crJ.~L; 338 344 U- 35h 363 371 37.7 3f31 390 391h L:.o5
mer~ed;
422 425 430 495 441 449 455
1931

Conference, General

3 139 195

Columbla F~i ver

398

miE.;sin.i~:;?

464

3 13 18 19 106

11~~

159 212-3 310

312-14-15 322 329 318 320 344 381
Oregon

3

112 113

on consolid •. 116 212 381

merged 394; effect on college 394

42

405

others·:

311 317 337

Gonf'erence claimants

District Supt.

;.~95

396

73 88 100 265 280

50 61

lL:-

15

397

26

P3U

( 4.2 (38 11+3
( cr TJni.v .. ?
c::oJ.lege Gonf. GoJ.. lectlon 430

Board of ?ducation 291

Others?

39

6 7 14 19 74 159 160 l

Gonmittee on Education lst report
.
189 282 295
Cornmittee on University

305

621

Todd
Collins, Tl;.. i3.

)

IIT~JEHT

31~

239

Conrnay, l\/f.amie

ETI./1_ ON PHJ.nGEDING

260-8 . 327

343

17

E.

I~

Cozine, Har1an J

Cuddy, G. 1.

~

304

472

353

173

195

233

229

488-9

258

( Klahov\rya)

Corresponding Secretary (Field Men)
Cosper,

Pi~G'lJ

209 210 216

221

87
L.,9 63, 84 113 111 77 119 135 141.
ot.hers?

Cunninghamj .A. B.. 309 Dean {under ceamanawas or Students)
Curricu.lura 25 academic progress 30 35 Sat .. Glass-es 44 45 102 ls.nge
158 179 210 211 232 307 Reinst.Germ. 308 new dept. 334-5 298 ~elig.
259 260 hll 1+43 1+76 480 nacceterationn? 487 492 ext •courses
334 354
?? 101 266 341 492 ??

Dancing
r\
..ue~rr

383

.-,
ovv, v.

~-c
~llJ.

Davis , J .. IJV.

Davis, VTal ter
l,.6o W
'
;

Debates

224

SSE POLICY

53

5'7

!I
54

59·,

o~'

u··

b,, jr.

ot::. oc:>

104 lu· 5

269 275 264 again in camp. and leg. 437 431 432

s ... -

19 21 hist. of CPS 213-14 274 254

??
t.{3e?

238-9 300 .5it

J

433 1(.

384

361 365 379 383 championship 205(413

?)

424

400 466 475

27 39 42 45 46 57 67 77 69 paid on debt. 76 lOO 104 108 109 120 Carrol 122 124 127 130 ~31 132 133 134 135 136 137 liquidated 139_
148 150 153 152 156 158 193-4 198 200 206 207 211 210 216 mtg.~221
222 224 228 229 230 231 234 238 243 263 267 308 320 359 374-8 405 45
*207 mtg. 464 478 479 U.S. 400 deficit (169) 42 92-3

Debt

Dedication of 11th St .. lt-57

Lawrence St. ?

Degrees (Graduation, Commencement) 52 58 157 168 82 93 4LI--45 76 96 233
134 140 173 230- 226-7 265 277 290 309 319 335 341 352 353 357 360
24~ list of 202 213 214-17 221 227 29~
374 386 deficit or debt? ~fuy
here? 383 41:-0 455 4-57 L1-l9 h2l'~- 22~xx2x 11-27 Lt-47 465 476 B. Adm., B . Sc ~

t

351 359 481 M6A. 411

(,-1-i,.J_t::-1 Q' Til:::tll
,. , )

Denny,

D~

T0

6 Agt. for U at Jrd Conf017

16 17

Department of Travel 80 81
(1'harJ
1 i 1·1 -J -c·-:-'
rn
')'r o ~:•. <- ,~--v~
_ ;\
~t..ii .L -'- - -· ' ~ " ·
---~>,'_:)
'.•
.J

26

L 0

_·.i.·..

82 terri.lS O:f t rEVel :'3~GJ:8 r·ublic i ty, 1\fiUBiC,
!:3ale of lots, sec tLr tng students o

622
Todd

Field Men
Dewey~ H~

20

6,15 16 17 18 19

Diplomas,

lhO 152 168 196

37

w.

fin. agt.

19 22

B~T.

san1e man?

233

227

230 236

6 ?

355

2.80

H~

Doney, Gari

7

72 73 99

Division Ave. Extension
~T.

6

130 226 227 228

B.

Dillon, Isaac

Dobbs,

23

68 190 198 215 450 -1-3 Anderson 453 break grd. 452,454-5
400 403 460 402-6 459 h60 -1 464 1iirs. IJc.l:lne ider 461 named
464 470-3 493 Todd -ground break. 452 453 455 351 Jones Hae. 471 ?'

Dormitories
flll'n ~~

(Occ.

4lh

Drevvry, Dean

others?

h55 461

Drushel, Lyle Ford
Dupertuis,

233

0

Oo

Edwards, J,larc ia

438

F&

P.

others'"'-Vvas here until '30

411

37 46 47 49 50 55 140

Elder, F. A.

Electric lru.lbs

77

Elliott, T. E.

226

Empey, F. D.

2-1,39)

( J':'.tquJ.pm.en L.?)
u.
T.l

•

323 324 326

315 322

Haw·bhorne?

-gndowment 137 first subscr. 188 272 first investn. Eastern money 193 228
230 discontin .. of campaign for endowm. 322 367 285 242 267 268 277
298 282 289 298 289 304 349 457 474

Enrollment (Registration, attendance etc.)
38 .52 classif a of registrants
191 220

439 441 442

l1lpvvorth League
Church
Equipment,

195

206

33 34

30 first student enrolled

91 82 24 25 99 143 152 162 191 ;~u2 210

460 t 480

220 371 176 195 206
oi;h,~rs?

grand piano 120

stored 161 sold
others?

repurchased 184

623

r~eodd

J:Pa cul ty 28 29 3h · 3 5 first meet. ~~·2 4-3 hl~ h5
~chool:prop.to

50 5;2 57 6h talc. over the

operete 63 77 83 partly paid
athletics; 90-4 appeal for salary; 91 rweti

92 athletics; 98 100-1-2-3 closed sine die; 106-7

122 125-7 138 salary unpaid? 129 132 G.F.Johnson 149

land

190-k 226 210

Flag Staff-

operated by faculty, 130

35l

227

30 38 68

reduced 81

paid

Ofi

/U.

104-6 140 or 111.6

G.F.J"ohnson Lt-72 (478-9 verify

293 J34
464

22Lt. 226

265 292

357 incr. 360 373 rais ..

lh7

387

FIEI~D Men· 7 De Vore, 23, 24 Massey, T. J. 23·;· DBnison, J. N. 16;

D. Smith 66 204 rrodd; P. B ~Ivieans 2Lr5

231 and Scott; 233

319
. 45
545

Moore,

s.

7 54

~p. 0. Gambill,

197

238 Johnson (?) See G.F.J).

224 292

4.65 H. D. Sm.i th [:.80

Miller and Walker

Linn-Alurnni

26

292 Vie aver

135

•

37

321 342 354 Long;

481 change of title

J .S .Bell, 436 398· 433 :ftlfartin, J+L..,.7

R. D .Simpson 443.

Krieger, 1+04 Arthur :O.·il1~ 436

238

Franklin

S'eot·t,

218 2'23 ·

t

Fl.:fe,

l

. H.

7

16

4;~~2-5

Fogg, Charles 121

'

438 date of

Cormn. 443

Finencial Acent

Tilo
-- '·''··-' t:'-'....,PI"

pledge 23

21

Fiftieth Anniversary

Flu

2

Others

],erry Museum

~!ilard

173-E

201-2

Fawcett, A. V.
Fee

123 to Port-

23

See
122

foundin§'~,

4Lr9

446

~Filn~l

25

. IJ

450

371 470 446-7 -9

422

h52

etc.

1+5 . . -; +·tJ ,c~.
C"

.j.. r

......

u diL~.•

624

418 first meet; 450 472 407 445 G.F.Johnson 472

Founders and Patrons
Franklin, D6

c.

218 223

otJ'J.ers?

467 etc
:B,reshman ~if·reek 3 73
1!'ry, VJ:m .Jl 2 2 6
Gellarraan (initif::J.ls.f- 130':·
It

G-ifts

423

]!Iai ben, Home Eo.

.knes, 399,
Givlel",

F
J.J.

d

SejTillour, Glass Estate, Hazeltine, 387

Annuities

273 292 388

v.

1C:.7 159 161 163
141 ..J-,l

Gooding College

249 250

Goucher Academy

83

Dr.

288
(.!.

- visit;

85 86 87 88 137 closed

Graduates S~e. Corrrrnensement, Degr~es ~,.. __
Recogn1z1ng graauates of OGI, fdD,

284 41Lr-

Griggs, E • G..

194

Grumbling,

269 251-2
Gyro Club·

44 76 83 157

STil~

others'i)

.ATHLETICS

212

390

Hammond, J. D. 22
t±~t:m:ewa3.:15, · -~~a~ei··s-

By-laws
· -~~'''Y''""''"'®'4lh§:e~,g/(.
310 313 3lf3 322 323 324 368

Hancher , J .1lif.

261 266 270 276 28}-4_

340 342
fians en, JA • fJ.

15 16 17 19 54
(

Harrington, J.C.

304

dthers?

315

3'79 380
r~svvth.orne,

J .. B.

others?

see Todd,

vis, Lobby

~Podd

625

J:Tawk,. U .. F. 202 203

Hazeltine, Y.A.

387

retirt:Jcl 455
Hevvi t t , H. cTr •

251

Hill, c.~.

i

Hill, E.

162

c.

Hill J .. J-.

GIF~r;:;

see

365

another"?

163 164

232

261-7 -8 ext. time

Hill, L.H.

o.

SH;1~ ~1\RL I~R

dates

425 435
399

Vl. ;3. Coll. 314

Holland, E.O.

l!~

315 324

othexs

253

249 250

Home Eo onom.ics

·Honor roll 1st W.W.

Zeller

301-J

Honorary degrees, 67

202-3 4b0

25

others?

Hovious, TJynette,

361 366

Hosmer, T. 22

Howarth Bequest

413b,

415 J>ilz,

Moo-dy

A .B.
.....,...........•...liirs.
",. . ,., ......., . ,.,., ,..,. .,. ,.,,,,. . . . . . . . ,.... ,,,,.,,J"."'·"

O'l1TERS

HEwarxtt,

others

313 319 324

Hovrerth, .A.L.

342

269 270-1-6 campaign kick-ot'f dinner 253

58

?

?

Hockenbury .System·
{Hear ick?)
(Pierce@ )

Ho:rn...an,

?

180 contract

286 469 N.W.Trust Co.
Hite,

(172

others?

414 415

~fm.413

331 342 347
414 So. Hall 416 Scholarsh.436

415 Fellpwships; 416 settlement

Hudson, H.G. 172

Klahowya
Bu(.rngr .nri:i 239

Hungerford, Arthur

236

Hughes, R. H.

313

Huson)) Me.yo.r,

46

418 de:·O.ioat.

M.rs. Albert H. lvieadoworoft ,, 11/lrs. W' .J .Pilz, a.ll 419

Committee on Fellowships amd soJ;j.olarships

Hunt, Herbert

417

58

41

192

419

626

Todd

others?
Income, 42 2?1 307
Incorporation
2 22 140 others?
Incorpore ttors
~23 ·

35

Investment Adv •
Inwood, A.

4l!-

\ \,'\f~1
• I ~*

J)rL,7..,

236

t r:v )

350 356. 308 272

others

Japanese Club, language,cherry trees
John~on,

1viEN

G.F.

74 92

135

445

140 14.4

Jones, C. H. 251

Ye Reoorde

Jones,

.L.

Joslyn

get references

others

281 384

Jr. High School

319 .·sale of campus

Theta

Kane, T. F.

388

King, H. R.

227
another

324 326

Kittredge, Grace ~.;i.

378 468 478

239

Klinefelter, C.JT.
Krieger, O.F.

~

356

392

Keator, Bishop Fxed. W. 315 319

Klahowya

dedic.ncmed 352 410 death of

368

117

.i~lpha

F. & P •.

342

Junior College

Kappa

466

97

255 347 350-4 365 368

Jones, Mrs. Frankie
Jones, N.M

463

· Ladies Auxiliary

438

404

6 238

should·be another at least

see FIELD l;iEN

( Is this the

stuaents;
Landen, George A.

443

ori~in
0

of N. 0 .I..eague?

190 drive for

627

Todd

Lane, T. W.

252

262

La Violette, F. A.

245

~90

91

130 133 139 142

Law School

232 235

Lee, Jason

356

Lemon, Allen

c.

Dean 374

218

457

409 resignation and report
~7

4 6 14 ·16 15

LeSourd, D. G.

master's degree

304 394
364 366 ded. 11th

Lawrence Street

217

18

19

20

23

22

28

42

83

111

117

122-3-4-5- 130 131 132-34-38 130 140 146 150 159

172

181

233 resign. 357 227

184

Liberty Loan Drive among foreigners

Library, founder W. H. Sampson
463
Lippy.

Liquors,
Lister~

22

470 plann. for building

T. S.

173

337

195

laws (Rules, Policy)

David

Lloyd, Wesley

66

34

95

472 478 410 426

161 164 173

404

373 220

u.

Pltace,

102

30

others?

195

236 383 485 398 252

201 prizes

Logan School

354

19

46-7-8-9 309

190

50 77

others?

37

Lots , Sale of

2J6

199

Location of PSU 141 P.T~ 12 13 17 38 44
Palmer House
University Place
Sixth and Sprague .

Long, J. F.

207 bldg. 220 459

263 238

7 50

22 23

Alfred

197

303

Field Men

53

54

Lung, Towena,

(Alcorn)

Lynn, Arthur

436

55

Fie~d
'

94
418

men

95
428

99

131

others?

See Sale of and Agents

628
Todd

see 328 394

Magee, Ralph J.
)
!

430

479

331

Mainteaanoe
Marcy, Milton A. 486
Marlatt, J. P. 104 106 •• o 119

137

84 98 131. 124-5-8. letter rrom McCabe

209

Maroon
240
SEE PUBLICATIONS under Students
Marsh, A .. L • 303 308 238 193 157 Mrs. 2l.7

374

Martin, A. W.

others?

411

Mildrid

305

Martin, D. Rolland

309

363

Marvin, M. H. 236
Ma~on,

A.

c.

22

15 17 19

Massey, R. H.
:M~ssey

rr. J'.

15

c.

Masterson
-~

17

16

¢P •.

37

and others

McCormick, R. 1. 229
Mrs. 283 220 285
W. L. 229

278

McDaniel, If. S.
McMillin, J. s.
McMillan, W. B.

others?

250

194

Means, Paul B.

479

Memory Ledger

388

Metcalf, Edo

279

384

7 16 17 22 351 353 417 418 444 death of and Fdrs.& P.
16 17 others?

McNamee, Andrew J.

Menlovv Park

.39

Field man

Jr. High

:Mendenhall

28

222 thesis quoted

McCaughey, Chas. 455

McProud, :S .E.
Bertha

23

22 39 40

Matthews, Altred W.

McC~arver

22

44

93 others?
others?

13 5 141

77
87

Methodist Church 391

3

5

Seattle First:

218

Tacoma 20

27

260 Loan 289

629

Todd.
M.E~aBoard

271 291 288

of Education

Miller, Christian

3.5S

477

410

Survey Board of Ed.
Military Training

253

96

others

kt

493

410 appendix, Curriculum

Miller, J. W.

233

Miller

238

Field man

.Minerva

2

Get initials

507

B.T.Min.

421

Ministerial Training School

209 '381

Montesano 85 87 100 107

Moore, D. H.

Bishop

Moore, E. J.

class of 1893

Moore, Samuel

200
?

2? 54 4128 report to B. 'l'r. 40 4.3 55 58

FIELD MAN

37 41 54 44?

Morphy, J. W.

80 84

Supt.

30l~

:Morton, I. A. ·

c.

Mumaw, W.

197

47 63 73 75 76 78 79 report on U.P.

90 106 117 147
298 299

others ?

305

Murray

J~

Museum,

147

315

E.

45·9

Mu. S.Delta

other headings?

77 81 male qu.

Music Dept.

104 :placed on own
400

84

respons~

qu.

94 grand piano

97 ladies qu.

134. 225 141 music·ha.ll

359 492

2:99

National Scholastic Press .Assoc.
National Youth Admin.
Newbegin,

G~n.

TRAIL

348 N.Y.o. 435

435

429
Scholastic 435

James G.

Nicholsont T.
Normal Dept.

196

345 227

(curricula)

262 re-instated

257
383

263.·

386 abandoned 324 removed from
211

2~3

219 202 220

accred~

630

Todd

311

Northwest Training School

J

N.W. University
Nurses Training

other references?

others.

(Davis, etc.)

s. 407-8

Occupational Therapy

Organized by.Mrs. Mann

492

114-5-6

O'Dell, Wm.H.,

Olympia Coll. Institute
4 7 18 2:6 29
Covington,Luther J.
42 43
Tedrick
/4. 50 51 62
Oratory

461 Elizabeth Hardison

475·
Origin

58 63 68 99

fifQur University"

206 218 369

Pacific Luther Co11.

Faine, C. H.

~50:

103

Pacific Trust Co. 154

another?

Commission - Consolidation

120

124

44 3rd locl.

Palmer, M. H.

154

o. c. 135 l36

14~

68 141 142 149 163 99

148 149 174 152 157

Parsons, J'ohn 115 116

Perkins, S: A. 285

Perry, Enoch

326 327 340 236 237 404 443

Perry~

237

398 435
358

51 52 109 lll 113 116 117

123

Palmer.( House

Perry ,Warren

or none?

77 158

Pacific Nat. Bank

Ho 0.

Stevenson, Pastor .Afr.M.E.Chm

UPS GPS

Ouin1ette Bldg.

Palmer,

s.

List all

2 PSU

118 119

D.

discont. 241

others?

others?

168

77 ele.li.

631

Todd

P .E .0.

392. (Prizes, gifts, etc.)

Phi B. Kappa

412

459

gen. org.

449

see ALU11NI Assoc. and FACULTY

Physicians, prominent 391
Pierce & Hedrick

Pipe organ

44

Plant

216 donated

S.M.E.

99

Six.& Sp.

c.

Mrs. 104

383

R.

Susser.
Port Tovmsend

other headings?

23 30 38 .1..4 34 disc. 66 9!1101102179

UPS

dancing

77

Portland Univ.

417 313·

others?

(Rules, etc.)

192 211
Pomeroy,

180 190

118

Pledges
Policy

399 ?

98 101 136

(cunsolid.) 109 112
112

1~3

114 118 121 Comm •. to Tac.

127

12 13 14 17

Presbyterian Church 4

10?

Presser Foundation

358

Preston, Josephine

263

re:jected

others?

85·

278

Prestoru, Josephine

263

278

President ·Emeritus

265 493

another?

Presidents (See under individual names) 1st - Cherington 27 28 29 30 33
resigna. 35 36 39 40 Mrs. C - 450
Whitfield, 126 140 154 366

451 Pat. & Fdrs.

Wilmot

156 Williams,J.E.J.47 148 149 151 152

153· 154 159 160 173 _180 resigns. 178 221 195: 197 198 200 207

209

211 212 213

Presidents' reports

printed

442

Residence 184 207
Private School¢ 127

cond. until PSU reopened in March

Publicity 95 96 99 106 127 158 317.325 327 284
P. S.

Universit~

60 70 81 OTHERS?

26 report.of Ed. Comm.
Opened 9-15-1~590

Callender, first student enrolled 28
Articles of Inc. 22

632

Todd

PSU (Cont .. )
Academic progr. 43
Disoont. 36
Reopened 39
To Portland 120
Privl School 127
177 178
New B.T. 1$9
Bldgs. vacated

Legal entanglements 145
58 107 136 g~~~t
Ghost of Discont.
40 58 136?
Clear title 155-6 1
Last meet. of B.T. J:$95 168--9
Trans.statem. 171
Separ. from U.L.Co. 130
Statem. of lots sold. 130
Consolid.illegi. 122

120

Wash.Coll. 82
Date of' reppen. 124

Rader,

161

RAndall, E. M.
166

171 172

188

Recitation periods
116

Reddish,

N~s.

R. J.

53

293

Reconstruction W. W. I.

Reed,.

184 325 259 219 share fund

404

see FEES

Receipts

106 140

307
94

SEE Curriculum

financial

Fdr.& Patr.

E. A.

472

364

470

Reincorporation

158

WHY NOT tmTDER FSU ?

Religious Eduo.

(tone of school

430 382 435 436

Revelle,

81 82

c. H.

Rich, E. H.
Riddell,

352

432 444

Retrenchment

88

Dr.~

C.~.

Riley, F. G.
Robbins, C.A.,

425

480

curr.

102)

171 reorganiz.

382

510

396

SEE

405

436 153

Tamanawas
is that Tenure?
others

117
;,

j.··-··-

124

134

382 226

Another reterence -

239

239?)

others'?

245

Reneau, Georgia

(455

264

Regester, J. D.

Retirement

l64

12) Assoc. of· UPS ( share fund) 176 171 188

(May

192 196 195 174 176 salary

Randall, W. M.
Rebates

D.Paul 190-3

117 118 124 156 150 158 159 162 173 125 resol.

elected pres.

inaig.

184 193 178

151 445

22'8

247

Ma~or

154

-- U .-L. Co.

Athletics

316 329 331 351 291

298 302 307-464

4?0

430

P&~

382

633

Roberts, J. T. and Elizabeth,

report of?

Roberts, ·R. J.
Robertson, F.M.

67

Rockefeller/ Fdn.

and BOARD

374

225

331 332

333 340 348

367

38

Arnett, Trevor

Buttrick, Wallace

267 269 270 391 392 399 405 416 417 225
374

315

Rotary Club

Rowland, D. H.

Rules

4

307 311 •

368

331 348 j68 485 488 .32.3 42.3 383.

see Policy, etc.

Rummel

others? (See Reddish)

455

Sales men

(Lots at U. Pl.) 78 99 53.- 66.

U.L.eo. 80 mgr. Chaplin, J.R.
22 34 67

Sampson, W. H.

Prizes offered, Unsucc.in Eas

see Library

409 419 427 457 See Athletics

Sandberg, R.L.
Scholarships

Accred. 426 432 421.

School colors

96

298

Science Hall (Howarth} 360-1

AAmv

392 226

212 104

439 253

Seal, Emblematic

96

Semesters

201

TERMS

Seward, -R.
~~s.

Seymour,

s.

374 378

J79

382

cost and equipment

1~.w.

309

GIFT (Light of the World)

Sherman$

299 469
(grad.)

387

166 167 188 189 199 436

Share Fund (Randa+!)
Shaw,Henry

348

354

O.B.Seward

Sp.Bld.Comm

69

415-16

?

361 corner stone
Scofield, Geo. 284-5

96

(others)

44 58

219 193

3

634
Todd

Short, E.T.

276

405

Showalter, N. D.
Simpson, Ralph D.
Smith, Ro D.

426

431

others?

others

239

FIELD MAN

Speech Dept.

201

others (Oratory?) (.Debates)

Spencer, Lyle

Pres.U.W.

'Sprague, R. L..

316 329

391
404

418
405

420i 432

Stadium .High 391
Stanford 10
others
Anderson Hall 460 461 Dor.403
Stadium. High 391
STANFORD iO - OTHERS?
State Indep.Coll. 431
Standards

B. W.

Stevens,

455

194· see.Lawrence

Street Improvem.
Stryker,. S. W.

others?

86

(A .W .Brovm, Goucher, etc.

Students Associated ASCPS
.35 ;Retltion - Boyer for President
353 358 364, · 372-3-4 Nat .or~an.; ~58 483 Heustom 441 402 217
81 . 6o ?b-4-·!92. · Adelphlans ,..,.. ·-leon1an ; 81 84 86 . 87 261 ..

133 137 424
change of n~e
74?
Organization
383 Frat. h. 2m1 358 sor.and frats 224

Maroon~

361
299 301-2-3-6 ser.fl.J04
441

fees~

Ot1ah K

Knights·

SATC
Tide
-·Klahowi1ya 240 248
SEE TRAIL and TAMANAWAS 100
STUDENT BODY 238 charter. to organ. 288 · 386 200-1 mgr. asc
386 verify
** ,j· {35)? 420 442: 434 cent. lad. assoc 424 216 oam.p.f'or
SUB

378 465 468-9 loco dimen. 470-3-7-9 Blitz Krieg 477
454 spec_organ. 452 454 470-3Q-7-9

Subscriptions
121
Sulliger ,.

s. s.

Summer School
130

first attempt.
86 106 117

27 total 329 405

124 3-11 246 267 195 295

334 beginn. 228 427

Superintendent of

Agerl:B

Survey,.

433

400-410

see sale of lots

78

79

48:

19 21 in land 118
43.3

(Ministerial Train.School - compare with)

107

479

death of 20,

Made permaneJ

635
Todd

)

ARCHITE.CTS

356

Sutton., Albert

o th
·. er mem b· ers of family?

Suzzalo, Henr7 J14 315 324

326

Swazey,. Mrs·. ·Thomas

other?

4

Tacoma Hotel,
· Land Co • 3l,.
n

423 360

{ J". 0 .Foster) 270

SWift:·, Mrs.

"

440

280-1

50 62
6 .}

94

255

Ledger

~~~s.

Tamanawas

343 361

Ca9Pini~GR

239 460 466

lOO(Kla~ll~,474.

(387-7)?

352

392 403

369 372 376

412

420~

3~0

424 428 4JJ.

440-8 45J 425 434 in Memory - Cochran and Brooke

67

Taxes

Taylor,

D. W.

Telescope

See Campus

others?

99

7
37 40 41 47 49 52 53; 57 58

Tho burn, C. R.

80-1-4-6
78 salary unpaid

62 67 68 69 7J 75

137

death of,

59
61 illness and sal.resoluti

90 96 105 107

93 95-6-7 100 107 ll7 122

124 132:-3

CHANCELLOR

49- of"fer

position as Corr. Secy.

48 54 65 73 82

Thompson, G. W.

Thompson , R. F.
Thompson,

W. J.

Tillman, Henry

55 58 64 212

483 484 485 48? 488 491 493
47

48

c. 135

Todd,, C. E.

J68

Todd, E. H.

86 87 68

others?

OTHERS {?)

100 +06 107 111 resol. on consolidation; 118 125
97 first contact with Tho~urn and UPS
126 1.33 149 204- 209 213 223 218 269 2?0.Trips East visit JJH
286

287 298 L. Loan Drive

JOl~--5

jJ8 339 345 347 350 351
prayer

Jlb 410 470 331 319 323 329 297 304

188

247

elected president 249

250

423 propos. to Bd. 252 253 259 263 267 429 431 Tamanawas

268 270 in hospital
429 417 480

Pr.

2?4

2&ix2~

478 480 483 485 486 487 493

lobby

276

29J

4'/8 retirem.asked

Inaug. 360 4 70 rais. money tor SUB 464-5,

481-3-5-7-8 490 450 430 -l-5

ill;

636

Todd

Todd, Mrs. E. H.

205 251 481 488
58
22 /82 119 120 122 12L,. 128 117

!fown, Ira A.

--156 ~s.c· . 158-9 165

xt

169

ii;;;"''-;;t;~:-; ~1~ -]61

401 402 413 419 420 t425
66

Transportation

c.

Tuck• Ernest

440

Rev.

~""',;.!-,

135 136

362 370 374 '\76 379

25~ .254 265 460 461466

145 148 149 150 151
.

v~-~;,;·

380 )82 386

475 393 392 400 420 429

1~

434 440 447 453

434 447 448 451

398

48
others?

44~

Tuitioru see tees
Tyler, W. D.

20 25 on commi.

1st build. 27

on pres.

28

UlEJi:~

(.

22

University Land Co.

53

lots 55

56 58 64 65 95 bonus 99 67 77 13:9

146 1.'1 149 ast. gen.mgr.

138 145

153 154 Pac. :rru.co. ;!155 15e
University Place

46 · 49

50

U. Puget sol..llld, removal of 237;

168

127 131 138145 14:a

94 ground break.

?

disposal o:e

60 6). clearing day

165 date of ineorp. Apr.

64

23,~903

first meet. 171 June 6),1903; First B ci. o1" Tr.

171 organized 165-6

166

130 150 152-3-4

Tr. carried over. 172 173-

Executive Comm.ittee

172
/

SEE Board. of Trustees

ot

UPSi.

(Share fUIJ.d) 166 18.8 189

University Senate
Vigus, Joel

176

260

102

234

transit. statem.
193

177-8 assoe.
210?

637

·walker, James W.
Ward, E.

c.

238

see FIELD MEN

300 report

Ward, J.E.

7

Warren, Arnold H.
Warren Harvey

Klahowya

239

(239}

383

"E.

383?

Washington College 82

Wasson, Richard

366 456

·water mains

Watt,

w.

Weaver, 231
Weir,

campus

423 437

Doyle,

others?

469

?

Lawrence street

458

James M.
(Port T.)

Allen

Weir, Samuel.

455:

Welsh, .A. B.

75

13 15 16 117

others?

Wesley Fdns. 322 323

337

364

371

Helena

18

Weyerhaeuser, J. P. Sr. 432

c.

Vrneeler, E.

319
323 }26 3·27 316 . . JlS..J;4S J68

Whitacre, H.J. ,M.D.)

White, Albert
(A.D. )
same person? Verify
vVhitney, A. D. 95
Whitney, 0. c. 99-100 Verify these
VfuitfieJ4, Wilmot,
--

141 150

elected pres. 126 130 132-4-5-6

129

100

sal

1~0

15 7 172 175 17S
(College?}

Willamette Uni.

Willard, Rufus
Williams, F. S.

59

103

debts of 118

23

224.-5 amalgamation

withdrew from. consolidatioD., l8

114

116

212 261 Jd.H

115

109 · 113-

269

others?

28

Williams, J. Ea Pres.
162

95

163)

Whitty,. G. F •
Whitworth,

93

?
SEE PRESIDEN'TS

171-8 192-6-7-5

151 152

211 212 resigned 233 147 consid.for pres. 207-9-10 198 488

157

Todd:.

Williston, Horace

84

Women's College League
organized

World War I.

others?

(See Women's Auxiliary.) 190 193

W.W.II.

463 474 others?

224-5

Wright - .A .w .Seminary, Wash.Coll.

w.w.c.A.

21

GIFTS, ·

246 another?

Youngson, W. W.
Young, M.C.A.

219 when

264-5

297

Wright, A. B.

128

59

92

92

!_

Zeller, J.C.

mgr. 234-6-7-

222 223 22·4 225 226
resigned,.

Le~ve

227 228

of .. Abs •.

229 vacation.

244..,..7..,..8~9~

23?' H.E .. Dep. organized, school year 1911-12

'2:.64

255)

230. 231 camp.

2.3~9

334

7-31-68
DT:

List of U.P.S Presidents
Fletcher Bo Cherington

Crawford R. Thoburn
1o!ilmot Whitfield
Charles 0., Boyer

189o-9a
1892-98 d. 1899
1899-19oa
1902-0J

Ed1i1a.rd H.. Todd

1903-04
1904-07
1907..09
1909-13
1913-42:

R.. FrarJr,J.in Thompson

1942:.-

E&dn M~ Randal~, Jr'.,

Joseph Eo Willi~
Lee L. Benbo"tv
Julius c. Zellel...,

b.1863

d.1950-51?'

b. 1908

Info

on

birth dates not currently

ava:Uableo

Other academies:
Puget· vSotmd vJesilieyan Institute, Olympia.

Est. 1856

Olympia Collegiate Insti"t;ute. Organized
by D.G. LeSourd; _..clos~d approx. 1893•94.

